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This year, you can give Christmas gifts that will not only please your friends, but will also enrich their lives and
make an Important contribution to the great task of re-educating Americans in the principles of liberty.

WE SUGGEST . . •

• The Invisible Government, one of the most astonishing, and important, books of our time. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE:
Clothback $4.50, listed on Order Blank as IGC; Paperback edition $2.70, listed as IGP.

ic The Hope Of The World, which tells a tremendous story, for Christmas and every other day of the year. SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS PRICE: $1 .80, listed on Order Blank as Hope.

^ America's Promise, an 18-page classic on Americanism, suitable for use as a Christmas greeting. SPECIAL CHRIST-
MAS PRICE: 45 cents, listed on Order Blank as AP.

-lAr Selected Reprints, a set of six of the best recent issues of The Dan Smoot Report. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE: 90 cents,

listed on Order Blank as RP.

ic Bound Volume VIII: You could not select a Christmas gift more important than this, because it contains:

—documented information on questions which every American should have a ready reference to In the 1964 presi-

denttalelection year;

—voting records of members of the national Congress who will stand for re-election in 1964;

—full text of the U.S. Constitution and all Amendments, extensively indexed, with commentary relating this funda-
mental law to contemporary problems. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE: $9.00, listed on Order Blank as BV.

THESE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT RATES ARE NOT EFFECTIVE AFTER DECEMBER 26, 1963
Each gift recipient will receive an attractive gift announcement card in your name. Please fill in the Order Blanks carefully,

showing plainly whom your gift goes to, what items you want sent, and the name you want on the gift announcement card.

ORDER NOW so that your gifts can be mailed not later than December 10. Orders received after that date will be handled
as promptly as possible.
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Sub. Cd firrf Ack«

Billed-^^ ft»> Cd^
DALLAS, TEXAS 75214 p>. Appvd^

Sfreot _ \ rny own Subscription at the Christmas rate

City, State, Zip Code , ^^_ ; ^for: 1 yr.-^ ,,—-; 6 mo ^ ,

Payment FnrlnsftH; _,^ _ _
- ^ ^

(Please add 2% tax if you reside in Texas and order for Texas delivery. If you are an established customer of ours,

you may write "Bill me" in the "Payment Enclosed" blank. We will bill you in January, All invoices are due on receipt.)

LIST GIFT ORDERS BELOW
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,
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Signature on gift card.
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The year 1964 may be the most important election year in the history of the United States. From
now until the fateful day in November, 1964, when the voters of America choose a new President and
Congress, they must have facts about what is going on. Getting hard facts about the policies and pro-
grams of government is becoming increasingly difficult. The noose of censorship is tightening: conserva-
tive news commentary is being choked off radio and television; major magazines and newspapers are
becoming mere outlets for governmental propaganda handouts.

The ^Qn Smoof Reporf will continue its uncompromising policy of presenting unvarnished truth, _ C
using the Constitution of the United States as the touchstone for evaluation. Few such publications are
still in existence, and the number is shrinking.

This Christmas, give subscriptions to this K^^ox\ to those whom you want to remember with some-
thing of spec/af value.

ORDER NOW. Gift subscriptions will begin with the first issue in 1964. A free copy of Dan Smoot's
annual Christmas message (an abbreviation of his popular book, THE HOPE OF THE WORLD), a
free copy of the Dan Smoot Story, and an attractive giift announcement card bearing your name, will

be mailed to each gift recipient in time for Christmas, if your order reaches us by December 10. Orders
rceived after that date will be handled as quickly as possible. Please help us serve you efficiently by
furnishing ALL information requested— AND PLEASE TYPE OR WRITE PLAINLY.

CHRISTMAS GIFT RATES (Not effective after December 26, 1963)

Regular First Class Air Moil '

2 or more 1 -year subscriptions..,.. .....,, .„...,.,.,<.>x..w $9.00 ea. $11.50 ea. $13.50 ea.

2 or more 6-month subscriptions.....„,.,.„^„,„....,..^.^^.^..., 5.50 ea. 7.00 ea. 8.00 ea.

(Inquire for foreign rates)

'The free-market law of profit and loss has forced us to economize: we con no longer offer a three-month trial subscription.

For you who would like to introduce the. i?eport to friends, by giving trial subscriptions as Christmas presents, we suggest a

set of selected reprints. See "Gift Items For Christmas" for price and order blanks.

DO NOT LIST GIFTS HERE

Your Name ^ «-Please renew..^.^ ^, or begin ,-™.,, ^
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. COMM-FBI

Novembers, 1963

Mr, R, R.'WtUtoms
.Presidgnt

Hays County Farm Bureau
Brahco"5taarRo\ife'

'san Marcos, Texas

Dear Mr. Williams:

-n

3jm

•pa

I—J 5
Your letter of October 30tix has been received, »

and I want to thank you for your very kind remarks concerning o
my efforts as Director of the FBI. It is my hope that our future*

endeavors will continue to merit your approval.

With respect to Mr. Smoot, he -was employed

by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until

June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. His personal

ventures as well as his opjbiions and comments since he left

this Bureau are strictly his own, and I am sure you will

understand v*y it is not possible for me to comment on-these

in any way vtotsoever.

Enclosed Is some material which I trust you

will find of interest.

Tolson
Belmont «.

Mohr ^
Casp«r
CcilIaHon..

Conrad ,«.

NFORMATlONCONTAlNEli

PATf, iL^k BY ^^ W^¥l

Sincerely yours,

"ft. Edgar Hoover

<Ri *»^
'ii^

f

DeLoach
Evans _^
Gale
Rosen
SuHlvan
Tavel

TrottV
Tele. Room * * *-

Holmes
Gandy .

Enclosures (5)

See encs. and NOTE next page

y
MAIU BOOM CD TELETYPE ONITd

cr>
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Mr. R,. R, Williams

Enclosures
The Stpry of the FBI
Commuriist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Deadly Duel

Mjf Answer To^ Communism and Crime
Counterattack on Juvenile Delinquency

KOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information

concerning correspondent..

- 2 "
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MR. TOUSON

MR. BELMONT '^

MR. MOHR

MR. CASPCR

MR. CALLAH

MR. CONR

MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. TAVEL

MR. TROTTER

MR. JONES

TELE. ROOM ,

MISS HOLMES

MRS. METCALT

MISS GANDY

Blanco Star Hate
October 30, 1963

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Washington D- C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Having read many of your
publicatiolis and books, I thank God
for your efforts in the interest of

our country.

If ^possible I would like to have
your opinion, and information con-
cerning the publications and T. V.
broadcasts ofJ^ni^ooti

I find myself beginning to rely
upon his leadership to a great extent,

yet ^thei^e is^^ihuch criticism of his

work. Thanks for any help.

Sincerely yours,

R. R. Williams
President

Hays Co. Farm Bureau

COPYrcrt

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ

HEREH^ISUiyCLASSiFIED , ^^

•^^^f<yiy^^^

<L

/
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ALL INfeRMATlON CONTAINEtl

<y^

DATE

9 //(^^&'>'>'^'^

/#fri4
td"

t^^, 6.N0V #1963

/^
,J^

'fr
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October 14, |j963

Vice Admiral Alexand^Sharg^USN (Ret.)

Bethesda 34, Maryland

Dear Admiral Sharp:

Your card postmarked October 3, 1963, and
the enclosed subscription copy of the September SO, 1963,
issue of "The Dan Smoot;Report" have been received,

.The.thoughtfulness which prompted you to

furnish us this material is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

aEfgatFfobver

All i^ifORMftTIOtIOT\A«
HEREm lS,UNClASSrre /A /

CT^

IB.

OCTl 4 m%
... mmtESB

r^ "9 ^
t:^> i^

*r ^
35
-«i MBo , ^
^

ji*^
oa u>
^m^ t.»

m*% ttt

e^> *ii.

^^

f>

NQJE: -^ee Jones to.DeLoach Memo, dated 10-10-63 and captioned,
'^Gift Subscription of "The DarpSmoot Rgp^^ '^ From Alexander .Sharp,

BethesSaTl/^^yland. '^

^CJl

?1S^

-^"t

Tolson ,

Belmont
Mohr_

Callahan

Conrad

«

be
:b7C

7_
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• *OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
rEDERAI^vfitmEAU OF INVESTIGATION

MR. TOLSON

EUMONT

MOHR
UNITED 5'TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE*^: mR. CASPER

V^

MR, CALLAHAN

MR. COh/^AD

MR. DEI

MR. EVANS

MR. GALE

MR, ROJ^EN

MR. SlA^tnVAN

MR.'TAVEL

MR. TROTTER

MR. JONES

TELE. ROOM

MISS HOLMES

MRS. METCAL

MISS GANDY

V—^A/^tf U a. g.L(l£^ Luant:

\

Alexander Sharp

riW'iTM

jjecnesaa j^, Maryland

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

/ \
DATE A BYi^oJy^; >-^.

Mji

'f^*

f hlC

^tC-1^^^

\

zS$^ee—/

J XctosuKb^
3 OCT 22 1963
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September 30, 1963

DAN SMOOT

cNAMARA'S COAAMISSARS

On July 26, 1963, Robert S. McNamara, Secretary of Defense, issued a directive, "Equal Op-

portunity in the Armed Forces," ordering all military commanders to take action in and agamst

[

civilian communities around military bases, whenever those communities do not wholly support

1 the President's racial program."'

The author of this directive is Adam Yarmolinsky, whose parents are notorious communist-

fronters and who lias a record of participation in communist activities since his undergraduate

days at Harvard.*"

The Yarmolinsky directive implements recommendation^ of the President's Committee on Equal

Opportunity in the Armed Forces. Appointed in June of''l962, this Committee had seven members:

three of whom were negroes, the other four being connected, in one way or another, with the

O Americans for Democratic Action, the Anti-Defamation League, the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, and the National Urban League."'

On June 13, 1963, the Committee submitted a 93-page report, popularly known as the Gesell

Report, after the name of a Washington, D., C. lawyer, Gerhard A. Gesell, Committee chairman.

The Gesell Report was written by a Sacramento, California, negro attorney, Nathaniel S, Col-

ley, an NAACP official.'^'

United States Representative Joe D. Waggonner, Jr. (Democrat, Louisiana) first brought

the Gesell Report to public attention. In his July, 1963, newsletter. Representative Waggonner

outlined some of the Report's major provisions:

-More recruiting should be directed toward Negroes, to get more into the services and to

increase the. number of Negro officers.

-Negroes should be located in jobs throughout the services regardless of their individual

preferences in order to have a few everywhere and in all positions.

lO

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P. O. Box 5)538, Lakewood Stttion, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25<5; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add

2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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mve more Negro

•

—Promotion Boards should
officers, fewer Whites.

—Special Officers should be appointed on every
base to handle all complaints of Kegroes, and
such complaints\should be "encouraged;"

—More Negro girls are to be brought on bases
for social functions and fewer girls who believe
in segregation. .

—Negro hostesses should be considered rather
than Wliite.

-Military Police patrols used in neighboring i

communities should be" integrated.

-Segregated busses should be boycotted,

—Base Commanders should appoint bi-racial

committees in the communities to break down
segregation practices.

—Civic clubs should not be joined if they are
segregated. ^ - — ^

—The past policy of complying with local

segregation policies should be terminated.

—The practice of Negroes gravitating to one
base service club and Whites to another should
not be permitted, even though this might be of
their own choosing. '

' '"
I'

—Methods are suggested for getting around
local segregated housing by leasing homes- in the
name of the government and moving Negroes in.

-ROTC units should be cancelled in segre-
gated schools.

—The traditional function of the Base Com-
mander and Senior Officer to run a military
establishment and maintain good community re-
lations by staying out of local controversies is

misguided and should be stopped. They should
be encouraged to lead the way to full integration.

-Military personnel should be allowed to pa-
tronize only those local establishments which are
integrated and have the "express approval" of
the Base Commander. All others should be placed
off-limits. Approved stores should display plac-
ards or decals on their windows and doors to
show they have been approved by the military.
This gives the Base Commander life-or-death
control of the economic life of the community ^

and the right to subject to military discipline
all servicemen,t their wives and children who
shop at other stores of their own choosing.

—Shoyld. al^^ese efforts fail to bring about

'

integration, thVServices must consider curtail- :

ing or terminating activities at these installations.

According to
' the Gesell Report, military .offi-

cers are no longer to be rated for professional

excellence, devotionM duty, or superior perform-

ance. Their careers.-wilf/jifepend on their zeal iji

promoting the ^tisidents^^^ of

enforcing total iategration;-n6i::;jusb,m

,
Forces, but, on the'^ivilian poputatidn^/pt'.thef ^

nation. . - ^ L ^^ ^^ i /C
*

To guarantee zealous and ideologicall)^. cot^^-^f^

rect behavior on the part of military commanders,
the Gesell Report recommends assignment of

special "complaint officers'' whose role is virtu-

ally identical with that of political' commissars

whom communists attach, to- every military com- .

mand in the Soviet Union. The Gesell Report also

provides for an informer system inside each mili-

tary command ^— similar to the informer system in

communist armies ^r- enabling informers about ra-

cial matters to by-pass ^the normal chain of com-
mand, and shielding the informers from the

necessity of identifying themselves and facing^ the

persons they-*accuse. Examine these passages from
the Gesell Report:

"Complaints, involving matters jelating to a
single person, such as failing to be promoted,
cannot ordinarily be investigated without dis-

closing the identity of the aggrieved individual.
This is not true, however, where the complaint
discloses a discriminatory condition on base, such
as a segregated NCO [Non-Commissioned Of-
ficers'] club. Such conditions can be investigated
and eliminated without the need for identifying
a particular complainant ; . . .

"In order to improve the processing of com-
plaints at the base level, procedures must be
established which will encourage Negro person-
nel to present complaints of discrimination while
eliminating the risk that they will be subject to
criticism or reprisal for so doing. In' order to ac-
complish this, an officer should be designated at
each base to receive such complaints. This of-
ficer miist have free access to the base com-
mander or his: deputy for the purpose of, com-
municating and discussing complaints of dis-
crimination. Commanders at bases must, of
course, be held personally responsible for the

u



/
* effectiveness of the system aiuWor conditions

, on the base. Discriminatory coA^ions may exist

even where few complaints are made, and the

commander should be held accountable to dis-

cover arid remedy such conditions . . • .

"In view of his role as a confidential coun-

selor, consideration-should be given to the desig-

nation of the. local legal assistance.officer as the

officer to receive such complaints, but dhc base

comniander should be free to designate the officer

best qualified for siich duties, regardless of the

officer's other duties. However, the officer so

chosen must not be so burdened with other duties

that he cannot effectively deal with complaints

presented to him; he should be so situated that

servicemen can contact and consult him in

privacy; and he should be independent and free

from intimidation by any person in the per-

formance of his duties.

"Under this system, all base personnel should

be repeatedly and periodically advised of the

identity of the complaint officer, and further

advised of their right to present complaints.

Service regulations should forbid attempts to dis-

.

courage the presentation of such complaints or

reprisals against complainants, ,and all person-

nel should be advised that such attempts, in vio-

lation of these regulations, will subject them to

disciplinary, action,

"Such day-to-day efforts to ^discover and elimi-

nate examples of discrimination at the base level

should be checked^and supplemented by periodic

field visits from personnel from the Department
of Defense who are skilled and sensitive in han-

dling problems of discrimination and whose full-

time energies are devoted to such problems. In

this way, commanders' efforts can be measured

'Mnfamous • • • Shocking • . .

Ominous"

On August 7, 1963, United States Represent-

ative L. Mendel Rivers (Democrat, South Caro-

lina) led a discussion, in the House, of the Gesell

Report.*^* Here are extracts from that discussion:

REPRESENTATIVE RIVERS: We will have

a number of contributors to this discussion . . .

6£ [one of] the most infamous documents ever

devised by human hand, known as the Gesell

report

Now, .^Qu spe;;^ over $52 billion "a year on

the military. TTj destroys it . , . . We have

Armed Forces for one reason and one reason

alone, for the defense of the United. States of

America • • • •

• • • •

But . . . tiiis highly inflammatory, vicious, and

extremely prejudiced report .... takes the mili-

tary ouuoi the role of providing for the national

security and plunges them, into the role of social

reformers ....

REPRESENTATIVE F. EDWARD HEBERT
(Democrat, Louisiana): I want to read this shock-

ing statement from the report . . . :

It should be made clear that officers, for show-

ing dnitiative and achievement in this area ^the

area of integrating local communitiesJi will en-

hance their .performance ratings and obtain fa-

vorable consideration for promotion and career

advancement ....

REPRESENTATIVE RIVERS: Anything

short of this will automatically identify this com-

mander as uncooperative ....

If we live by this and the directives emanat-

ing from it, what good is West Point, what good

is Annapolis, what good is the Air Force Acad-

emy, what good^ is the science of warfare, com-

bat efficiency, combat readiness? . .

.

The directive means only those who are will-

ing to accept integration-completely and without

reservation as a way of life will henceforth be

able to make a career of the Arihed Forces of

the United States.

REPRESENTATIVE H. R. GROSS (Repub-

lican, Iowa): After setting up what will become

a commissar on each base, an officer to hear

complaints, the report reads as follows:

All personnel, officers and enlisted men, should

be free to contact the officer designated to re-

ceive complaints at any time without the con-

sent, knowledge or approval in the chain of com-

mand.

Communications between servicemen and this

commissar [sic^ should be privileged and service

regulations should prohibit the disclosure of such

communications, or the identity of the com-

plainant without the serviceman^s consent.

This will create ... the biggest army of

snoopers and informers that the military has ever

heard of. This is an outrage.

REPRESENTATIVE RIVERS: It could be

the beginning of SS troops in America ....

Page 307
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REPRESENTATIVE DURWARD.G. HALL
(Republican, Missouri): God fQid that we have
an OGPU or an SS in our military. I would like

to associate myself with the remarks of the gentle-

man from South Carolina. I have serious doubts
about the military or the legal qualifications of

this study . . . ,

REPRESENTATIVE GEORGE W. AN-
DRE'^VS (Democrat, Alabama): I would like to

ask . . . if this committee report recommends a

spy system to be called a monitor, with an es-

pecially sympathetic monitor through the range
of troop levels in order to check on commanders
as to how they carry out this function .... Is

it not true that the Communists have such a spy
system and have had it since the beginning of
the Russian Revolution in 1917? , . .

I can tell you . . . there is such a spy system
and it is directed by a man known as a political

commissar, whose business it is to watch all mili-

tary commanders and to report to another agency
on the manner of the performance of that duty.

Mr. Speaker, in my humble opinion, if this

committee report is implemented, and certain
implementing orders have been issued ... we
are well on the way to dictatorship in this

country ....

Never has our Nation faced such a threat.

Never have we been faced with such devastat-
ing implications. The President is playing with
an ominous toy. He wo.uld make the military a
political puppet controlled by strings pulled only
by the Executive.

REPRESENTATIVE JAMIE L. WHITTEN
(Democrat, Mississippi): One other thing that
has led to the destruction of so many nations is

the fact that instead of trying to have their de-
fense establishment strong as can be, for the de-
fense of their country, they have had mercenary
soldiers using their funds in foreign lands to get
someone else to do the defending of their coun-
try .... We do this today .... We have about
let military spending be the dominant voice in
everything that goes on around us .... We are
spending something like 60 percent of our entire
national budget for what is called defense, much
of it not real defense at all Economic power
is the instrument of dictatorship just as much as
troops or marshals ....

The [Gesell] report culminates a series of
steps whereby the powers that be -and here
it happens to be the Secretary of Defense-use

the power of t>i^purse, the po>ver of^ the draft, -

the power of ^1 military in the name of the
^

Commander in Chief, use these things that are
'

said to be needed to defend our country, in real-

ity to destroy everything which ^ve claim Russia
would destroy ....

Mr. Speaker, we destroy ourselves at home.
We do to ourselves what it is charged Russia
would do to us.

We see our leaders using troops, economic
pressure, the courts, the marshals, and all the
rest, all, in the final analysis, being steps to a
complete dictatorship ....

REPRESENTATIVE LOUIS C. WYMAN
(Republican, New Hampshire): It is clear from
Mr. McNamara's letter to the President [Mc-
Namara's letter of July 24, 1963, informing the
President that a directive implementing the
Gesell Report was being issued] that he is do-
ing so on orders from the White House ....

REPRESENTATIVE HEBERT: Adam Yar-
molinsky ... is the author of the new directive
issued by the Secretary of Defense ....

Mr. Yarmolinsky has one objective in mind —
with an almost satanic . . . zeal — the forced in-

tegration of every facet of the American way
of life, using the full power of the Department
of Defense to bring about this change ....

I want to tell you something about Mr. Yar-
molinsky He was down in Florida [during
the Cuban crisis] and he ordered the troops in-
tegrated in certain hotels that the military had
rented. He was informed that the Negroes did
not want to be integrated. He said he did not
give a damn whether they wanted to be in-
tegrated or not, that they would be inte-
grated ....

REPRESENTATIVE MELVIN R. LAIRD
(Republican, Wisconsin): I have served on the
Board of Advisors of the Air Force Academy, the
Naval Academy, and the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point .... It was just 2 years ago that
Adam Yarmolinsky made a recommendation to
the Chief of the Bureau of Naval Personnel
that the procedures for admittance to the service
Academies, particularly Annapolis, be changed
so that the college board exams and the other re-
quired examinations for admittance ... be set
aside so that special examinations could be
given in order to afford preferential entrance
treatment ....

\
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- RE^PRESENTATIVE j^BERT: I am not
as concerned about integ?SSion and segregation
as I am concerned about the paramount prin-

ciple involved in what we are talking about to-

day .... It is the principle of using the military
might and power of this country to enforce a
political philosophy .of ah administration that
is in power at the moment .

'. . . What General
Walker . . . [was accused of doing] .... is

'[now] being ordered to be done by this Execu-
tive order ....

The Defense Department is talking out of
both sides of its mouth. On the one hand they
are using the military to enforce these [integra-

tion] orders .... [but] a little segregation
is being practiced [as a matter of policy] . . . .

Right now on the desk of somebody in the De-
partment of Defense are* orders to all com-
manders not to send Negroes to Iceland . . . .

In that same office are orders to commanders
not to send Jews to Egypt arid Saudi Arabia

REPRESENTATIVE LAIRD: Within the

last month in my Slate of Wisconsin, the De-
partment of Defense has gone beyond its scope
and its responsibility in the- awarding of Gov-
ernment contracts on a competitive basis. The
clear intent of the Department was to bring
about economic and sociological change through
abuse of its power, to review and award con-
tracts.

In this case ^. . . . the low bidder happened to

be a concern in Wisconsin. The award of the

bid was delayed because in answer to a De-
partment of Defense questionnaire, this corpo-
ration showed that they had ho Negroes on their

payroll .... In the community involved, there

could not be any Negroes on the payroll as there

are none in the area, and if this were required
by the Department of Defense, it would ne-

cessitate the importation of individuals to work
in this community ....

It seems to ;me, this whole operation of the

Department of Defense in the economic and in

sociological areas must be brought under close

examination by the Committee on Armed Serv-

REPRESENTATIVE HEBERT: The distin-

guished Senator frorii Arizona [Barry Gold-
water] made the statement on the floor of the

othpr body that the Defense Department had
in its possession the income tax returns of in-

dividuals. A denial was quickly and heatedly

issued ixoT^me: Pentagon .... I make this un-
equivocal >4ement here^ that the Defense De:
partment has in its possession fight now dossiers,

little black books,, if you please, on leading citi-

zens of the State of Mississippi, and I challenge

them to deny it, because if they do I will release

thQ names and what has been said about them.
Ixfurther say^o you that the Defense Department
has in its files economic reports on military bases

in segregated areas and communities.

REPRESENTATIVE GROSS: .... I will say

this, as I have said before, that after reading the

report and reading it thoroughly, if the report
and its recommendations are fully implemented;
and apparently it is going to be made;completely
effective by the Secretary of Defense, if I were
a base commander ... I would get my affairs in

order and ^resign immediately. I would not want-
to be the commander of a single military base
in the United States and- be compelled to sub-

mit to this kind of a directive and the political

dictatorship recommended in: the Gesell re-

port ....

REPRESENTATIVE WYMAN: For the life

of me I cannot understand what appears to be
a deliberate and intentional scuttling of morale
and efficiency in the Armed Forces in this

way ....

REPRESE^^ITATIVE OTTO E. PASSMAN
(Democrat, Louisiana): This is ... a radical at-

tempt to take over our Defense Establishnient;

and, in the national interest, it must not be al-

lowed to proceed. Upon sober reflection the Sec-

retary of Defense must surely recognize that it

is his duty to rescind this unjustified and un-
justifiable order and, then, promptly to act ac-

cordingly . . . .

REPRESENTATIVE WYMAN: The Con-
gress can rescind this Executive order by legisla-

tion right now. We ought to do this because
while it is patently a violation of the constitu-

tional enjoinder that legislation is for Congress
... I fear it will be a long day in Siberia before
the U. S. Supreme Court, as presently consti-

tuted, . . . decrees [it illegal] . . . for the mili-
tary to legislate in this fashion . . . •

On September 17, 1963, Representative Carl

Vinson (a liberarGeorgia Pemocrat who, inmost
matters, supports the Kennedy administration)

introduced HR 8460—which was written^with the

help of Representatives Joe D, Waggonner, Jr.,

^
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F. Edward Hebert, and L. 'Mend^^iversi *HR

84§P would prevent: the implemenS^ion of the

Gesell Report, arid rnake it a- courtmartial offense

for any member of the Armed Forces to use. the

powers ^givenvthem. by, the various McNamara
directives. Representative Waggonner said there

is strong support for the Bill. If public support

is ^strong enough, it will pass.

Long Chain of Abuses

It is especially infuriating to recall ^that Ken-

nedy and McNamara, now using the 'military as

a cliib against the civilian population in con-

nection with the most
^

delicate and dangerous

political issue of our time, muzzled the military

with regard to criticizing communism—prohibit-

ing military officers from making speeches telling

the truth about communism.

The Pentagon-State Department policy of si-

lencing anti-communists in the military services

became apparent in 196O during the Eisenhower

administration; but it did not become a conspicu-

ous and arrogant affront to the jntelligence and

patriotism of the public until Kennedy came to

power.

It was in, January, 196I, after Kennedy's inaug-

uration, that Admiral Arleigh A. Burke was pro-

hibited from saying in a public speech that the

Soviets are untrustworthy. It was in April, 1961,

that Kennedy removed Major General Edwin

A. Walker from command in Germany because

Walker had created an anti-communist troop-

indoctrination program built on the positive

ideals of Love of God and Love of Country. It

was in June, 196I, that Senator
J.

William Ful-

•bright submitted his infamous memorandum tp

the Defense Department, arguing that the people

should be kept in ignorance of issues in the Gold

War so that they will blindly support whatever

policies the President proposes and that, there-

fore, all anti-communists and other critics of ad-

ministration policies should be silenced or re-

moved from the Armed Forces; and it was in

December, 196I, that Walter Reuther submitted

to Attorney Gener^j^obert Kennedy a liiemo*-

rahdum recom'mendmg the same policy with re-

gard tp the military,

JL'he drive to transform American Arrhed

Forces into a^ centralized absolutism, m defiance

of the lessons of history and the cdmbaf experi-

ence^ of American iighting^ men^ began, in 1943

during the Roosevelt administration. A major

step in that direction was taken in 1947 when

Congress kuthbrized Truman to create the Der

partment of Defense, to "speak with one voice"

for all the military services. In 1953 and 1958,

JEisenhower took further ,steps toward monolithic

unification and began shifting responsibility for

military planning away from officers with com-

bat experience, putting it in the hands of desk

officers and civilians, '

Nonetheless^ strong-willed military men- with

combat experience,- \yho understand the realities

of war and the nature of the communist enemy,

were still in control of the military services when

Kennedy became President and appointed Robert

S. McNamara Secretary of Defense.

Kennedy and McNamara have gradually

squeezed such men out—such men, for example,

as Admiral George W. Anderson, Jr., removed as

Chief: of Naval Operations in the summer of

1963—allegedly because of his opposition to De-

fense Department policies and to the Test Ban

Treaty; Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, who retired in

August, 1961, allegedly because of his strong anti-^

communist views and his opposition to defense

policies of building conventional forces at the ex-

pense of genuine national defense with superior

naval, air, and nuclear power; General Thomas

D, White, who retired as Air Force Chief of Staff

in July, 1961, allegedly because he was critical

of defense policies which would not permit the

United States to develop a defense against mis-

siles, or to use her industrial potential to produce

the kind of air power and weaponry that would

give us unquestioned superiority over the Soviets.

As genuine military men were purged froiri

high place, McNamara and Kennedy moved into

1'
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policy-making :positions, t^feggheads—meh^ like

Paul E. Ntee, Roswell L. Gilpatric, and Charles

J. Hitchvof the Council' on Foreign Relations;

Alain Enthoven and Henry S^ Rowen from the

Rand eorporation.(not6rious for its book in 1958
on how^American Armed Forces could^ surrender

strategically); and worse-than-eggheads— men
like Adam Yarmolinsky.

As General Thomas D. White puts it, the de-

fense policies of the IJnited States kre now being

formulated by "pipe-smoking, tree-full-of-owls . .

.

professional . . . intellectuals, . . .overconfident,

sometimes arrogant yoiing professors, mathemati-

cians and other theorists."^'*

In May, 1963, after General Curtis LeMay
(Air Force Chief of Staff) had testified that he

opposed the TFX fighter plane contract award to

General Dynamics but was overruled by civilian

advisors, Kennedy announced that LeMay would

be removed next year.. In the summer of 1965,

when the Senate was trying to get honest military

testimony concerning the test ban treaty, it was

obvious that General LeMay had been told how
to .testify. Senator Goldwater maneuvered Gener-

al LeMay into admitting that McNamara had

never talked to the Joint Chiefs of Staff about the

treaty. LeI\J conceded that he would be against

the treaty if it had not already been negotiated.*'*

It is reliably reported that the Joint Chiefs of

Staff,/in secret testimony before a congriessional

body, opposed the test ban treaty,and enumerated

its dangers to the United States-*** In public testi-

'

mony,^the same individuals ,took a different line.

An influential segment of the public itself is

also forced to support key administration policies

such as foreign aid, foreign trade, racial jntegra-

tion, and appeasement of communism. This is

achieved by 'economic pressures from the Defehse

Department (and other big spending agencies):

threats to cancel spending and remove installa-

tions,, or promises of more spending and bigger. ^

installations.

In short: forcing military men into contro-

versial politics, through implementatioh of the

Gesell Report (which was written by .a group, of

left-wing racial agitators) is merely the most re-

cent evidence that McNamara. and Kennedy are

transforming our Armed Forces into a military-

political-economic pressure complex whose pri-

mary mission is not defense of the nation, but en-

forcement ;qf the political program o£ Washing-

ton officialdom.

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

^Born m,Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smootwent to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 1938 and
1940. In 194i, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate
in American Civilization.

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communist
investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years as an administrative assistant to J. Edgar Hoover on FBI headquar-
ters staff in Washington; and almost four years on general FBI ^cases in various parts of the nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television

programs,-Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business— a ,free-

enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from salesr sales of The Dan Smoot Report, a weekly magazine;
andvsaleslof a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising yehicle.

The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues -r- the side
that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report is available by subscription; and the broadcasts are

available for commerciar sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective tools fof^Americans fighting socialism and communism, you can
help immensely— by helping him get more customers for his Report and broadcasts.
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What To Do 6
(I) Immediately and sncrifi^-ii ,

should urge Conia« ?.
^Pacifically, the public

(HR 8460^) w2 4l'"''l?!^ ^'"^«n Bill

^ors to deiXthl „rT'^''^ ^"^ Sena!

«nd respect for tie S.??^'^"'^ "nderstanding

Peaces upon Congress thf ^' ^onstitutioii

b'lity of providiSTaeiotll^rr
'"^

^^^P^"^'"

con^poX^enir ; i^^^^^^^^^ ^ r^--
'- -f'fy to uphold the ComT^-^

^'"' ^"^ '"teg-

present no-win no-dSl 'r'
^'""^'^

^^^^P ^"^

Program, infini^e^itfS 'Ik
'"^ '"'^'^^^ ^

«-e, which ^voIlllZTl\f^^'P''''^'
against foreign enemies

" ^"'^^^ S^^^-^-

knits wSrhT"'-'^^"^^^-)' one who™ effort to\fS"2 ^'"'^ '"^'^^ ™^^-
^e enough aroused r„d1^^^^^^^^^^^

*-e will

compel proper action in wSngtn"""" ^°

%<'«,intheSfon1 '"t'"^^ ^" this

J«ne .3, 1963, entitled ^or " *^ ^'P^'^ of

FOOTNOTES

(N- Hampshire), MC.dJg i,'2, ^ "^"^ ^^ ^'«'^"

H-,V before JsStrl, '^'"' ^^'*«' "o''--^'.

September ,o, ,^63
'^""' '° ^^^ ^- ^--' Rep.r,

(«) "Washington Wb.Ws" j, c x, ^

Washington
officfald

"'"AT YOU CAN'DO

I^^2 Bound Voiuxne
The Invisible

Government
Paperback

Clothback

^^^^rtca's Promise
^^i«i Catalogue

Reprint list

<^months^$^.00
i year ^$iaoo

— SlO.OO

^S 3.00

""$ 5.00

— $ 2.00

-"$ .50

^Free

iC
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be
:b7C

November 20, 1963

ife-1

^̂^
Birmingham; "Alabama"

—

ll Bi llW IIKHWU l

Dear

bo
:b7C

Your letter dated November 18th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, Mr* Smoot was employed
in the Federal Bureau of Bivestigation as a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942 untilJuhe 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned
for personal reasons. Since his statements and writings at the

present time are personal ventures of )As own, I am unable to

comment concerning them.

Enclosed are publications I hope you find of interest.

li?

1963?!NOV
COMM'FBl

^^>!

Sincerely yours,

n. Edgar RcfdWC

John Edgar Hoover
Director

w
h^

Tol&on

Beltaont

Mohr
Casper
CaUahoai

Conrad

DeLoVch
Evan
Gale
Rosen
SuUlva
Tavel

Trotter

Tore. R
Holmes
Gandy

Ej^closures (5)

Keys To Freedom
What You Can Do To Fight Communism. '^

Deadly Duel
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
One Nation*s Response To Communism
l^OTE: Correspondent furnished information to the Bureau in 1950 of

'^av^ecurity intei\6st;pan^ ^efrelayed this information ,t6 the Department of

Chtemiaal Warfare. (62-8lMi99) On{ ha<^._ _ , ,

.„ _ „L ^ Q' J^^tter

to the Editor publishedan*f-The Birmingham News" on 10-5-57, which
letter crihcizedCthe/^ifesi^jB^^ the use of soldiers in the Little Rock
sciibcil integration demonstrations. (100-135-25-A)

i-^'*n.'T..„„ «^ kU All INFORMATION CONTAINED.
DCL:jlw (3) 4

TELETYPE UNIT

HEREm IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE„|^ZaL_BY



. f ^ BIRIvIIRGHAM, ALABAMA
Nov., 18,1963

d
be
:b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau IdentificatioiD,
Vfeshltigton, D* C, lO-l

Dear Mr. Hoover:-

No doubt, your Department is always very
busy and I feel guilty to ask for one second of your time
but, there is a vital question which refuses to go un-
answered, and I know of no other people to whom I may turn
for the facts. _

„_ ^ ,^, Does Dan Smoot relate facts when he states.
Invisible Government controls U. S. A'"? If so, what and/or who constitutes this invisible Government?

„„, . „ ,
Does Mr. Smoot state facts when he says,High Ranking Government Officials are afraid to speak outagainst this Invisible Government?''''

T, , -^ , ^ I am av;are that the F,.B.I. is not running
auGatio^c^«S''S®*^°"

Bureau; However, I feel these same
SstSn??! r P^^Q'"^""* 3"^ prevalent in the minds of manypatriotic Americans and should not beg for answers.

Thanking you in advance, I am

>^<

cc: %
^tJ>.S9

be
:b7C

/^C?J"P'(^ I) x*"l*>.

*"* Km 2r

. J
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November 14, 1963

be
:b7c ^

^c2-//.2:_r7^-

World Wide Medical News Service, Inc.
130 East 59th Street .

New York 22, New York ALL i^'FOR^XAlibri COHTAiNEtJ

^ ,, HEREhS' IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
Dear Mr. Fitzgibbon: QATF \UM RY iy.. W.^

•x. Your letter of November 8th was received asjMr. H0over"=
was Rrepaffrig to leave the city.

f--j )"i

C\J \^
as

\j .r With respect to your inquiry, he asked me to §d^se ;^u
that Mr,. Matthew Cvetic furnished information regarding subversive
activities on a confidential" basis to this Bureau from 1943 to 1950, for
which he was-compensated. He was not an employee of the FBI.
Mr.. Howard- D. Smoot was a Special Agent of the FBI from March 23,
1942, to June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily submitted his resignation.
Mr. W-."Cleon Skousen v/as a clerical employee of the FBI from
October;24, 1935, until June 17, 1940, when he was assigned as a
Special Agent of this Bureau. On October 5, 1951, he voluntarily •

submitted his resignation.

00o

MAILED, IB

COMM^rfjI

^

tr
ToUon ^
3«laoat M

Mohr
Caspar ^
Callohoa

Conrad «.

DeLooch
£v
GaleV
Rose
Sum
Tc

A-J

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy'
Secretary. ^^

0^r

b7C A^
4-- New York - Enclosureln- ,> ^-'^

^ .

S50TE: In response to a previous inquiry from the ahnv^ indivirinal

Looch f&
W DeLoach inemorandum dated 4/4/63 captionec

Morrell

Miscellaneous" recommended that*this individual receive a letter over
Miss Candy's signature in view of the fact that Bufiles indicate*

Holaes
Gondy . MAIL nOOM

"^
pc

TELETYPE UNIT ^
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WorW Wide Medical News Service, Inc. has had numerous
enaployees who were in contact with known or suspected
espionage agents. In accordance with this recommendation
the above reply is being furnished over Miss Candy's signature.

..<
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WorM Wide Medical News

130 East 59ih Street. New York 22, N. Y.

PL 9-6300

[r.<r.:\^J^
;Scim6otZk:i

'Sfphrfr_

Noveiriber

V

Mr. Coft^^ ^
Mr. Dc
Mr. Eva
Mr. G
Mr. K^li

MpiCTavel—
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room—
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandiy.

Director ____
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington 25^ D*C*
.

"
^ '

Dear Sir

:

I would much appreciate knowing the em-

ployment, dates/^d ca^citieswith;your Bureau

of Oleon Skousen, .Da&rSnioot, .and Matt^ Cvetxc.

Sincerely,

AF.:jt

./ (^,t-/aa-^7^_
1

NOT-RECORDED!
191 NOV 201963

J.
—r^a

'^"
\

^

be
;b7C
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ftfi-

(

**/ know no safe depository of the ultimate powers of society but the people
themselves; and if we think them not enlightened enough to exercise their control

with a whotesome discretion, the remedy is not to take it from them, but to inform
their discretion by education" — Thomas Jefferson

November 27. 1963

Mr.^eLoafeCl-
Jln Evans
Mr.. Gale
Mr;., Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

'Mr. Trotter

Tele, Room , .

Miss Holmes.!!

Miss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thanks for your November 21 letter.

/

AU INFORf^ATlON COKTAINEa

4EREi^^ IS UHCLASSlFltO

B'(jp^

For your information, I enclose a photostatic copy of a/-^

Chicago Daily News Service story, published, with a New^'
York dateline, in the October 19, 1962, issue of The ^"
Louisville Times .—^—^— ^^

The article is entitled "FBI Autocracy?" One portion^?
of it, under the heading "Ex-Agent Claims G-Men Live fti

Shadow of Hoover Prejudices," deals with broadcast state-
ments by one Jack Levine who claimed to have been in the
FBI from September, 1960, to August, 1961. Levine made
false, malicious allegations against you and against the
Bureau. Another portion of the **FBI Autocracy?" article,
headlined "But 3 Ex-Agents Living Here Call Charges
Absolutely Untrue," contained these statements:

"Taking exception to charges leveled by former Agen,t
Jack Levine of New York were Louisville Public Safety
Director Wallace Hoaglund, County Commissioner H. Bemis
Lawrence and Attorney Robert T. Burke, Jr. ' -

"Hoaglund and Lawrence, during their FBI careers, t.,

S^t worked as Hoover's administrative assistants in Washing-
c^^ton.* . .Hoaglund. . .retired in March after 21 years of

service with the FBI. .. .Lawrence said he was Hoover's
administrative assistant from 1941 to 1944."

V
p. o.

58 DEC 12 1963

Box 9538

<§>/r̂^ -1

njEtmws^
Dallas 1 4, Texas
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2* Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 11/27/63

I cite this by way of reminder that during my period of
service in the Bureau (1942-1951) Agents assigned as
supervisors at the Seat of Government were called Adminis-
trative Assistants. It never occurred to me to wohder
whether this was an official title or merely an informal
expression by Bureau personnel. I did not know that
Administrative Assistant never did exist as a title until
I received your November 21 letter. Henceforth, I will
omit "Administrative Assistant" from my biographical
sketch.

Would it not be possible for the Bureau, in answering in-
quiries about me, to take these facts into account? 1
would appreciate that very much.

DS:bjc
Enclosures
ccf ^

:b6

:b7C

unxversLcy or lyiassachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts
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AUTOCRACY?
fx-Agenh€fa/ms G-Men Live

In Shadow Of Hoover Prejudices
Chlctso Dally Ntwt Strvlct

New York, Oct. 19—Charges that the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation keeps its agents in constant fear of offending the

personal prejudices of.FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover have been
aired here by a former FBI special agent.

Former Agent Jack Lovint*.

28, a New York University ,,^ ,,. "
, \

Law School graduate who o^ ^^e Justice Department

served in the FBI from Sep- Criminal Division, accused^ Le-

tcmber, 1060. to August, 1961, vine of starting a "campaign
related hjs experiences m^a of vilification" after Hoover re-
aVi-hour taped m erview ov^r f^g^d to rehire him following

t7 VM*"
"'^''* '^''*'°" ^^^^ his resignation August 4, 1961.

A ^****. TN * * « • t Levine later denied he wasA Justice Department official drying to ^Vilify" the FBI, and
charged that the former FBI

g^j^j \is aim was to correct
agent is carrying on a cam- certain practices of the federal

fu'^u^n?^
vilification" against agency. He admitted he made

iimA ; -J •* • A . y attempts to get back in the
WBAI said It received a tele- pgi ^^t of a .desire to work

gram from Assistant Attorney ^q^, ^hat he termed "improve-
General Herbert J. Ml er Jr., ^lent" of 'conditions in the bu-
while It was broadcasting the fcau

^^i" WRi?''''T
^ M fi,

I-^vine gave^|ho followingA wBAI spokesman said,the * . *" **^

telegram from Miller, in charge CoL 1, back page, this section

But 3 Bx-Agenis Living Here

C^fl/ Charges Absolutely Untrue

Thrco former FBI agents living here today disputed chargcjt

that J^ Edgar Hoover uses autocratic methods in his direction

of the bdreau. ..,».> . . , i

Taking exception to charges leveled by former Agent Jack

Levine of New York were Louisville Public Safely Dircclqc

Wallace Hoaglund, County Commi§sroner' IL Bcmis Lawrence^

ang^^^SgrjtphdH t: BurkCjjJr^
]

'ioagiund and Lawrence, dur-

-rweers, 'ft'orl<eil

^ejr "Is .administrative^

I

aSis'tanU.JiuWashington.
Levihc charged, among other

things, that FBI agents are re*

quired to be subservient lo

Hoover who even dictates what
clothes they may wear.

any of the things he says have
been necessary. (Hoaglund was
special agent in charge of the
Louisville office when he re-

tired).

Hoaglund said Hoover never
seemed -autocratic. "We cer-

tainly had better discipline
Hoaglund. who r£iicfid,ua than many other organizations

^SSEP^^-^'^-'^'^^^^^.*^ —both public and privatc-:.and

that is one of the reasons for

the bureau's success," he said.

Lawrence said he was^Hop-
vcrT admrmslfalive "asslslanl

Tr'orOSribnDK lit said

Hoover *^in'" my* tsplnion is ^

^t^yr^ft F|jj
,

said Levinc's

Charges are absolutely not

true."

He said the practices Levine

outlined "are not necessary

and not required. I received

my promotions and salary in-

creases without resorting to

my* tspinion

CoL 5, back page, this section

V-crcuso^Ue. TltissL^ t'ojt^lc.'z

.i^#.^»«ff^*«<^^

(^:i-/0X57^ M-
^
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26 The Louisville T^imes

x-Agent Charges
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

examples of whal he called the

"robotlikc mentality that many

of the (FBI) agents de-

velop,.." and of the "very

autocratic fashion" in which,

he charged, Hoov6if runs the

bureau: ' '
'

»^ Agent trainees were urged,

to "write laudatory letters" to

Hoover oh his birthday, the an*

niversary of his^' becoming bu-

,
rcau director, and the anni*'

vcrsary d his appearance be*

fore.the House Appropriations

.Committee. v:
' -

] Allegedly Placcdjn File

j We were told'by our bu-

.reau'supervisors'that it's very

^difficult to get pay raises and

promotions in the. bureau 'un?

less the director' receives, a

^;gria(jnumber of raudato]y let«

'

ters," he said. These aVe placed

inl'eaci man's personnel file

,
for, reference when he^^ comes,

' up for' promotion/

I
y.New agents were required

to buy and report on Hoover's "considers this to be an in*

book, "Masters of Deceit." dication of weak character."

They were then pressured into

buying additional copies auto* ^ Agents were reprimanded

graphed by Hoover. for ''buying a copy of Playboy

magazine," for leaving a half,

i'ln preparation for a brief empty bottle of scotch whisky

handshake ^meeting with In their living quarters (which

Hoover, agentsin training were were searched), for failing to

^briefed proximately 8
^eep «p "your share of over*

hours/ including "20 minutes ^nvStSr^^^,. [ ,, , \ J . ,. „ mg overtime statistics to pre-

of instruction in handshaking,"
5^^^ ^^ q^^^^^^^

, »^"We were instructed to »/One agent named by Le*

wear dark suds with a folded vine objected, to .orders to cut

^handkerchief in our breastv down his- wcight.He was pun*

pocket. Wem told whUijl;?;^^^^^^^^

kind of ties 'were acceptable^^. "? *»' ''^

to^^he director,, and which
wLevtae stated.

T. ^1 1^ ^^ I?
"^^ "^^ £<»r»tter FBI agent

shirtS'With French cuff^
* * • «Iw charged 'that^the bureau,

even the style pwKJks we were .1, paying nearly li500 inform*'

to wear was dictated/; he said,
.ers Jn^the American 'Commu-

Siys'Quarters Searched .nist^Party/'which^'has aitolal

',rt.
^

t '. j» J raerabershlpof*8,50fl.

The men also were advised !„. ^^^ l,,,^^^ ^^^ 5,5^

to carry an extra handkerchief
quoted. ^ItNegro' and anti*'

for the purpose ?f drying their, semitic/remarks, which he said

pabns. They were told several were'.madeMn'his.'hearing.by;

new agents had been firedior PBIloffidals.
,

\
'

shaking ^hands with Hoover He quoted! aiid named aV
with moist -palms because^ he FBUgentA had^servel'in

New Or! ns whom he alleges

related incidents of "whitC'

washing of civil rights investi'

galions in Ihe S uthcrn of-

fices."

"This agent stated that, be-

cause of the constant pressure

from the (FBI) bureau, for

higher conviction statistics, the

special agency chiefs were in-

structing the agents to go easy

on the local police, because

of the need for their coopera-

tion in other bureau matters,"

Levine said,

He listed the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement

of Colored People, C.O.R.E.

(Committee lOn Racial Equal-

ity), tand the American, Civil

Liberties, Union as organiza-

tions frequently; investigated.

FBI trainees were told that

persons working in, behalf of

racial integration ,often^ were

Communists, he, said. Several

leading newspaper also were

identified, as alleged employers

of Communists and.Coiumunist

sympathizers, in the, indoc-

trination lectures.*

'~^"^'

*One FBIofficial told^a 1960^

training class that Democratic

leader Adlai Stevenson's **close

advisers and supporters were

Communists, Communist sym-

pathizers and pscudo'intellcc-

tual radicals," he said.

Says Wiretapping Used

Levine also charged that FBI

agents regularly used-^illegal"

wiretapping and unauthorized

searches in their anticriminal

and security work. He said he

once was ordered to alter a

"sworn, signed statement from

a witness" to insert an omitted

fact.

He said many FBI agents

become "disillusioned" with

'the bureau but are afraid to

quit. "Many agents have had

very bad experiences} In not

being able to get a good recora-

mendation from the FBI as a

previous 'employer. /, .And
this has had a very serloiis ef-

fect *on the turnover 'rate/' he

said.
"

*

Levine said he had submitted

all of his charges in'wriling,

with an appendix iisting

"names, dates, •arid.' places" to

Assistant Altdrney General

Miller.^ ^' *
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January 2, 1964

^EC-18 ^^V'^^r76-]5<5

Ames, 16jsa—

^

Dear

TO

.b6 :>

:b7c"

rn

CDS «1

rxj

Your letter of December 24th has been received*
to

with respect to your Inquiry, Mr* Howard D> Smoot ^ ^
was a Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951,
when he voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures as well as his

opinions and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly his own, and
ram sure^you will understand my Inability to comment on these In any way
whatsoever.

Interest*

Enclosed Is some material which I trust you will find of

Tolson —
Belmont .

Mohr ,

Caspar -.

Callahan

Conrad ^
DeLoach
Evans ,,^

Gale
Ros«n _-
SuUivan «_
Tavel
Trottef «^-
Tele, ,Rcoin

Holmes
Candy -

MAILED. lU

JAN 2 -1964

COMM^BI

Enclosures (4)

Keys to Freedom
Faith in Freedom DATE
An American's Challenge
12/63 LEB Introduction

Sincerely yours,

fi. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION GONTAINEIl

HHREH>[ISUfj}CLASSIFI£D ,

-BY H'^'^'r-^

J^IOTE: Bureau files contain no record identifiable with correspondent.
A chedfejofrth^teljephone directory verified the spelling of his name as it

Is signed rathe/thmj|s it is on the letterhead.

-EFT:djfe,>i
==(3) a

35 8M 8
"

—.

.'

MAIL ROOM I I

1964

TELETYPE UNIT

<
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Ames, Iowa

Deceiaber 24 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation:,
Washington, B.C.

Dear sirs.

A friend of mine has been sending roe copies of the
Dan Smoot Reports apparently in en attempt to influence my
thinking. No doubt you are familiar with this extreme right
publication.

Perhaps you are also aware that Dan Smoot attempts
to give credence to his publication by claiming he was an employee
of the FBI for nearly ten years, from 1942 to 1951.

Are you at liberty to express the exact nature of
Snx)6t' s employ with the FBI and why he or you terminated his
services or would it be unethical to disclose such information?
I should like to be in a position to point out the nature of
some of those who are promoting radical right material.

Very truly vours.

be
hic

ALL (NFORMATION CONTAINEQ,
HEREf-N ISmLASSIFIED

, \
~io

^i**'" (iii^a£V^|S&
!4JAN 3 1964

O^C30 lO^^yH^ea

itt'C jZ

.d*-
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January 16, 1964

Colun2bia,^Missouri
be
:b7C

Deal

TOmo
o

rn

CD**

cr>

CO

I was interested
I have received your letter of January 10th, andg i\>

in noting your comments and observations. *~~* « iU

o^
o

For your information, Mr. Smoot was employed ^
by this Bureau from March 23, 1942,, untilJune 15, 1951, at which
time he resigned. I would like to point out that his statements are
his own and this Bureau cannot, of course, comment on his activities
since leaving the FBI.

HIRElN4S,Uf;ICLASSlFlED ,
I

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoov/er

John Edgar Hoover
Director

t

MAILED 19

JAN 16 1964

COMM-FBI

-^^
Tolson «
BeltDont ^
Mohr
Casper«
Callahan ^

Conrad .^-

DeLoach
Evans ^
Gale
Hosen
SuUlvi

Tavel^^ %f
Trouer
Tele, Ho
Holm©«<Sj2 t^
Gandy

NiDTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Howard Dan
Smoot EOD as SA 3-23-42 and resigned 6-15-51 following censure,
probation and transfer due to several unfounded charges made by him
against his SAC, and due to his dereliction in not apprising the Bureau
of certain matters. He was not recommended for reinstatement.
(67-263689)

^^^i^, ^^ 4.-t:.l."-'

SAW:mng .^/y/ J^

TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

Columbia, Missouri he
hic

Jan 4, 1964

J. Edgar Hoover
Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover:

€>

ML IMFOHMATIQN

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

^

DAT£_jMl_BYjy-?W^ )^

The Dan Smoot Report has been on the air at 6:15 central
time station KRCG TV Jefferson City Mo. for many months.

I have been incensed many times af his criticism of our
government and his deep dislike of the Kennedy boys

Before the program a brief sketch of his life is given -

more attention to the years as a member of the F. B. I than any other
part, as though, because of this much credence should be given his
report

After the assassination his voice was off the air until

to-night, once more he is on - giving a resume of the events of Nov.
22 1963 as though they were not graven in the hearts and minds of all

Americans I have just listened to this and while he is disclaiming
any blame for hate engendering he certainly doesn^t talk in the same
cocksure way^

God pity AmericaI^neard a noted educator say that a
report of his on education was so faulty that if everything he reported
was no less true how very sad it was! > ^ , ^ ^ ^^^74—-/'^

/^

3»

Sincerely yours —^-^

ESJAN 17 1954

p
Ci

i

li^
'^

be
:b7C
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:b7C

-=--^^^-^z^<..^c^
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Gokimbio, Mi<A«xiri
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^foyer, Arizoim

January 16, 1964

Dea]

Your letter of January 13th has been ireceived.

With respect to Mr. Smoot, he was employed by the

FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942^ until June 15, 1951,

when he voluntarily res^ned. His personal ventures as well as his

opinions and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly his oyi

and I am sure you will understand" why it is not possible for me to

comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS jUNCLASSIFlED \

DATE.----i^cB--BYy -i^^'^T^
''-^

fl« Edgac Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

be
:b7c

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

tJ"
CJJ:p J

ToUon
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
CaHahon
Conrad ^
DeLoach \

£vons\^^
Gale
Rose
SulUvj

Tav
Trotter

To!e. Room
Holmes ...
Candy _

COMM-FBI

-'/'

53JAN231§64

MAIL ROOMCZ] TELETYPE UNITCD

^
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THE ORMfSCHOOL

TELEPHONE 632.76S1

MAYER, ARIZONA
January 13^ 1961},

^i^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D^C.

Dear Sir:

I'd like to have any information you are able to give me regarding
a man who seems to be a master of pi^aganda, employing half-truths
to make his points* His name is Darr^mopt, who is supposed to have
been a member of the FBI from 19^ to '19^3ry^ I*xn especially
interested in his reasons for "resigning,"

This man, who has a television show and who puts out a weekly
publication called The Dan Smoot Report , deals mostly with the
field of economics, in which most people, including j:nyself , have
an alarming lack of knowledge and understanding. He works out
of Dallas, Texas, and his main theme is that many of our high
officials are actually communists plotting to hand our country
over to Russia by such devious methods as foreign aid (to weaken
ns financially), progressive education (designed to make us a
nation of moronsi), and such bills as the one passed about having
to register all firearms (so the invaders will know where to go
to collect these when -the time comes)*

In his Oct. 21, I963, edition of his publication he accuses /M j
the late President Kennedy of demanding the foreign aid bill //L^
because "Foreign aid has been the maans ot implementing the
i9ij.il. Bretton ¥oods scheme to give away our v;ealtii until America
is reduced to the status of a weak and dependent unit in an 1

interdependent one-world socialist system." / ^ ^ ^<^ H t^
If Mr. Smoot is not in the pay of ^e communists, he should 1i)e fl^ \j

because he breeds mistrust and discontent and he does it with, ^

lies and propaganda. V/hy doesn't someone who knows economics
challenge him to a debate? I'd sure like to hear some authentic
answers to his accusations. VJhen he criticizes education, I
khovr some answers and can argue ai2;ainst him. V/hen he gets into
economics and the "atrocities" the U.N. forces ^om^^J^^i^^^-^^ff^l^^S^^B.,
I'm on uncertain ground. Von't someone give me^ and s.ome of tjie
poor fools who think Dan Smoot is quite the authorityJ/\ttl2y3^^*th
and the facts to back it up?

4

t>__ <s^^ K
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February 13, 1964
5° .2

j£^
-ni30

^\1 ^\\)^^ ,»W <J" l"" l>
' 'IIM •-^^ ^

be
;b7C

MS
oo
3c:

Deal

Your letter of February 7th, with enclosure, has
been received;

Although r would like tqbe of service,; the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such,, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or -

integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In response
to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed by the FBI as a Special

Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15^ 1951, when he voluntarily

resigned. His personal, ventures and his opinions and coinmentsare
strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment bxi these
in any way whatsoever. Further, you may fcfe interested in knowing
that this Bureau^ does not have a position known as Administrative

Assistant^o the Director.

^^/^

Sincerely yours,

q. Edgar.-Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
IXrectbr

/?^

Tolson «
Belcont .

Moht __
Casper

—

CaHohan
Conrad ..

DeLoach
Evans —
Gale
Rosen .1-.

Sullivan, ji

Tcvel

NOTE|.eC'orre'§ponclen£is not idenUfiable'in Bufiles.

DTPrdil ^^
"^ ^

Trotter '/ *>^

Tele. RooSi ,.,^/
Holmes •

Gandy___« 11 An unrtifl ^l»'MAIL BOOM TELETYPE UNIT

rORfvlATION GONTAINECr

IS.UNCLASSIFIED
,

PATE_jil2L-BYy^Y^:
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Feb. 7, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U.S. Dept. of Justice

Washington D.C.

Att.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

^ Enclosed are two copys of pages from a "Dan
^--^gnoot Report". Please notice the back copy, the .parts underlined

"In red.

You will notice your name is referencied.- Also

that he Dan Smoot was your Administrative Assistant for two years.

Are these statements correct and for what reason

had he resigned? Is he a Patriotic American and a God fearing man
as this particular articale implies?

This artical vhas come ,to my attention, and from
reading it, after reading later issues, my view has improved.

Being a recent believer in the Gift of Salvation

through Jeasus Christ. I feel his belief from reading his article.

Your reply would be very gratefully appreciated

to me personally.

^

Thanking you very much^advance.^ di, - /^^-T^^H^^

> 0v^^^ " Mentor, Ohio

ALL INFORMATION CONTI^INEQ

REREIN IS UNCLASSIflEO
, ^.

DAT£._jjkfe--BY ^-t-H^/y^ \
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DAN SMOOT

V0L8, No. 51 (Christmas Broadcast) December 17, 1962 Dallas, Texas ^̂ u^_^XrJr^ ^1 *|

IE TOPE IF Itt iOM
h this published Report and in my broadcasts every week, I try to use fundamental American

constitutional principles as the yardstick for measuring the political and social and economic prob-
lems of our time. Hence, it is important to me that I set aside one Report each year in which—instead
of criticizing the people and policies which violate those principles— I reaffirm my faith in the
principles: restate my own conclusions about the origins of the great American ideal.

Christmas is an appropriate season for this positive reaffirmation, because, as I see it, the begin-
ning of the United States of America was the most dramatic and significant episode in a long
pilgrimage — the pilgrimage of the Christian idea of law, liberty, and self-government. Christian-
ity IS the master principle of our organic documents of government — the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights.

he act of infinite love and mercy which sent Jesus into the world to save men from sin "im-
planted in the minds of men the idea that individual man is a creature of infinite importance. The
life and teachings of Jesus, and the work and example of His Disciples, magnify the importance of
the human individual, minimize the importance of human masses and human society and human
government.

When Jesus selected his disciples, he did not go to the great universities, to the centers of in-
tellectuahsm. He did not try to create a sudden mass movement by picking a large number of out-
standing people. He chose a dozen obscure men, mostly fishermen, who lived by heavy labor.

,. A^^f'^
*^^ Crucifixion, when Peter stood up .among them, to conduct the businessof choosing

a disciple to replace the traitor Judas, the number of names together were about one hundred and
•twenty.

What could this small group of people do in a world that was pagan, where Christians werema sense, outlaws, hated and persecuted .> They remade the world, uprooting ancient and power-
ful civilizations, planting the seeds of new ones. Nowhere in the annals of mankind can there be
found more thrilling proof of the power, importance, and unlimited possibilities of the human
indtvtdual who is fired by faith.

SL^i n^^«l ?^^' ^ magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing
address P. O. Box 9538. Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (Office Addresl
6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 fortwo years. For first class mail $12.00 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. Reprints

L r/nl'^'Li 0°^^ ^T
'^'^^' ^

^'"'J^-f'
50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00 -each price for bulk mailing

to one person. Add 1% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1962. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ
""' "P"*^""'""^ ^'"^''^'

HEREIi^ IS UNCLASSIFIED ^

'''^' '"'

I
ro'ATriMterBYf m\^h,Kjb\jt\^ ^^ i^^^^/d'^ \'^7^
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Bnstead of accepting the socialistic credo that

man with science and with "scientific political

organization" no longer needs God but can

lift himself by his bootstraps, intelligent Ameri-

cans are beginning to realize that a worship of

"Science*' and of "Scientific political organiza-

tion" will create a frankenstein capable of destroy-

ing the human race.

Is it not obvious that every major "miraculous"

break-through in scientific discovery, though it

may solve a multitude of material problems for

men, creates more fearful dangers for the human
race than the most unenlightened savage could

ever imagine in the dark fog of his superstitions?

Is not the world today a more frightened, dis-

traught, frenzied, and "insecure" place than ever

before in the long, tragic history of man's struggle

for enlightenment?

People who have for a long time— out of

ignorance, or indifference, or something— fol-

lowed the leadership of misguided men, into a

deadend of frustration and doubt and fear, are

now beginning to search for the unsearchable

riches of Christ.

It came uponlhe midnight clear. As the white

flocks lay sleeping along the hills of Galilee,

Christ was born.

- And there ^vere in the same country shepherds

abiding in the field, keeping watch over their

flock by night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord

came upon them, and the glory of the Lord

shoiie round them; and they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them:

"Fear not, for behold, I bring you good tidings

of great joy, which shall be to all people. For

unto you is born this day in the city of David a

Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

hat is the hope of the world.

*

THIS ISSUE

This issue of the Report is taken from Dan
Smoot's first book, The Hope of The World.

Price: $2.00, postpaid by mail from the office of

The Dan Smoot Report.

^

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a

half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following

that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to T. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas, As
the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience

giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the

side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you^can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging' others to subscribe, to The Dan
Smoot Report, K

Page 408

..^^^v-^
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Febrtiaryl?, 1964*

^^ ctf- •

Tolson i_^
&«!iaont ,iii^

U^s
Casper ^-i^-,

Calldhan—
Coo'rad >,.^^

DeLoach. *«
Evens
Gal© ;^i-i

JRoseh I

-,-

Sulllvoa .^
Tavel ^
Trotter ^^-«
Tele. Boom
Solnes .^.^

Gandy ----"
-

AUeErtown, Pennsylvania _18104
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Your letter of February 7, 1964, has been received.

In response to your request, the FBI JbBingah iiiyestl-?

gative agency of the- Federal Gpvernmisnt neither makes evaluations nor
draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any org^hizatibn,
publication or indlviduaL Therj&fore, I trust you will understand why
I am, unabl^ to comment along the lines you have suggested^ You may
be assured, however, thatthis3ureauhas not Investigated the National
iCouncilof Churchesf,

"With respect to Mr, Smoot, he was employed by the
^Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,
until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures
and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in
a position to comment oti these in any way whatsoever.

FE81219&4

Sincerely yours,

Q. Edgar Hooven

^phn Edgar Hoover
Director

^
JNOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DTPrrls , / ^
(3)

x>
F^B 19196^
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Feb. 7. 1964

Allentown, Pa. 181U4
be
:b7c

/*' /i»

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr^ Hoover:

This week a friend of mine gave me a small leaflet

called "The Dan Smoot Report", The date on the leaflet is Jan-

13, 1964. This report labels the National Council of Churches
as "a powerful political and legislative lobby for socialism,

hiding behind the facade of a Christian name. " It also states

that the Council is infiltrated with communists. This is a very
grave thing, if true. This is the reason Tm writing to you.

How reliable is this Dan Smoot of Dallas, Texas?
He publishes a magazine which is distributedTfrom the following

mailing address:

The Dan Smoot Report, Inc.

,

Lkkewood Station, ^^^ ^NTOSMAfION C6wfA(f4^rt
Dallas, Texas 75214 HERElfV \^ UNCLASSIFIED

If this report is not reliable, his leaflets are doin:

a lot of destructive work here. If they are reliable~we had better

get busy and do something* ^ fi^~
^-"^^ ^<?>

Will you please help us/ ^
/2^/^^ ^"'^

;

Very sincerely yours,

y .y
j:£d 131964' ^̂

be
:b7C
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^
Tolson «,

B«Iinont ^

Mohr
Casper .-

CaUahan
Conrad »

ujate^pjwirciLetPJj^t,^ ^lL INFORr^'^TinM CONTAIN
C.QiKt.aQdXJentex:S.tr^ejts^ HEREt^^ % imO .ASS-?^FO
Butland, Vermpnt_^ WTE^a/^jLsYj

""

Deai

I have received your letter of February 14th and I -want to
thank; you for your generous, remarlcs concerning my administration of the
FBI. It is hoped that our future endeavors will continue to merit your
suppb?^t and approval.

The FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal
Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions, as to. the
character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In
response to your inquiries, Mr., Herbert Philbrick furnished information
concerning subversive activities on a confidential,basis to this Bureau
from 1942 to 1952, for which he was compensated. He was never an
employee of the FBI. Mr. Dan Smbot was employed by the Federal Bureau
on^vCTijI^igation as a Special Agent from March, 1942,, to June 15, 1951,
^^n h^^luntarily resigned. Their personal ventures and their opinions
an^Qjri^^ijts. aije.strictty their owh.and this.Bureau is. notUn apposition
to commej^t^n them in any way whatsoever. Therefore, I can assure you
that%|y a^^ot speaking with the authority of the FBI.

osed is some literature which I hope will be of interestv

Holci«s*

Candy JL.

J Enclosures (4)

^'"DTPrjf ]|3)

Sincerely yours.

M6im*« li* 1 _f >. *^y
MAILBOOM d] TELETYPE UNIT

See note and enclosures next page*
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Faith in Freedom
Internal Security Statement 4-17-62

Let^s Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: is not identifiable in Bufiles,
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UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
court and center streets ^

Rutland. Vermont

OONAI.D W. MORGAN
MiNISTBR

HORACE M. HOLUSTSR
MINISTCft OF MUdIC

February Hi, 196b

H£RE)« iS UNCLASSIFIED

Mr. Casper

—

Mr. Callahan.

MfrEvans,
Mr. Gale

Mr. Hosen

Jfrl^aveK^

—

Mr. Trottar..-:

Tele. Room 1

'Miss Ilolmos...

Miss Candy ...^ I

ViC0 J# Edgar Hoover
Federal Bijreau of Investigation
Washington, D, C*

Dear Ec^ Hoover: DCfc/n

O

Doubtless you receive many letters of inquiry like mine, and I
would not want to add to yoxir burdens* Hbirever, I felt that either
you or someone that you might designate could be helpful on an issue
whioh is arising in our community*

Within the last few weeks there has been increasing agitation on
.the part of people whom I would designate as ultra rightist. One of
them is a Baptist minister of a small church in^the neighboring com--

munity of Brandon* Last year he came from Texas and certainly he
manifests many of the extreme views whioh some groups in Texas today
are fostering*

Another of them is a man somewhat connected with uy church who
has been attending the church in Brandon and is now engaged in a con-
certed oanpaign to reach as many of the officers and others of wy
church as possible, distributing literature such as the Dan Smoot
reports whioh are printed in Dallas. A good deal more has been going
on "which I wiH^ not take your time to relate.

^ A little more
organization whioh

than a week
is called th<

progrsga for the public and had

these people, working t
^'^^ I-fountain Patriots,

is their speaicer'TI'aCHe^b^e

lU^ thei^ their
nsored a

rick.'

I db not regard myself as naive concerning Comnrunism, either witlT

respect to its objectives or its tactics. I am fully convinced in ncr

own mind that the churches as they work for the improvement of our
society in a constructive way can make Corafnunism a less dangerous
energy*

<,

Unfortunately it is being said by several that Dan Smoot is alto-
gether reliable, and that even as he was formerly a FBI agent he still
has^conneotions with your^ agency,^ and therefore is beyond dispute or

J^question. Similarly those^wrfi enferfisaned^^t. Filbrick have suggested

J*
that he| implledrthat he was cont'ijxaing'' iri^some capacity his relation-
ship iio -filie FBI, so that people^ Believing this, tend' to accept any-
thing and everything that^^henmightssay as beyond dispute*

%

^
//**<-

^

.HEC-A
&i jm^2^ ^
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February lli, i?61f

I am velli aware of your own views oonoerning the' exfcreinist grotips

of either the left or the, right, for which I am grateful* Howler, it
would "be very helpful if you cpuld clarify to what extent eith^
Mr* Smopt- or i/t^, Hiilbriok may be regarded, as authpritatiye and ais

speaking -id-th the authority of the FBI*

^BLth. great .appreciation of the. exteUent work you haye done
through these many years and great gratitude for aiy assistance you
can give in this matter, I am'.

Cordially yours^

vyjW^

I
'
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I have received your letter of February 15th and can
understand the concern prompting: your communication.

With respect to your inguiries, the FBI being an investi-
gative agency of the Federal Government neimer makes evaluations
nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual.. Therefore, I trusjfc you will understand whjrl
am not in a position^to comment along the lines :^ou have suggested about
the organi^tipns you mentioned. . —

..
' -

"
- .

With regard to Mr. pah Smoot, he was employed, by the
Fedei^al Bureau, of investigation as a Special Agent from Mfarch,??, 1942^

til June 15j 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures
d his opinions and comments are strictly his own and tho FBI is not in a

SJ gjosiition to comment on these in any way whatsoever^

The Communist Party in tMSiCountry has attem;|ted^d
'

hfUtrate and subvert every segment of our society, its efforts' krei being ^ ^^
l^warted by the FBI's internal security programs, \!^ investigation^ '^ri^eil

^

and prosecution of Party functionaries, and fcy widespread, i^t^ljigent public
opposition to the communist philosophy.. These achievements-are being
accompiished through orderly* legal procedures.

Tolson
Belmont

Mohj
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

^.^C<p , y^jp^^Ptoespite: the above, the world comimmist conspiracy and its.

ivbcates in thH^nited^^te^ contihue to pose a basic threat to pur country.
ant that our rcii cate themselves concerning the true
/agxeistic pJhilosopiQi'^ifloifSfer that they will be able to resist os. v*

Trotter

Tele. Room ^"^ ^f\
JTolmes __SIV
Candy - MAIL, ROOM EH TELETYPE UNIJCU

Continued next page
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its eroding influence < At the same time, opposition to communism must
be careful and constructive, and kept Trtthin the due process of law. It

is not enough to be merely against communism. We should enhlbit in

positive ways the siiperiprity of our itorm of government over any foreign

ideology.

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some to

make en^gerated charges as to the extentof communist success in gaining

influence within legitimate organizations and segments of our society,

such as our religious institutions. We must continually be alert to communist
attempts to penetrate and influence; however, our efforts must be rational

and objective,

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of Interest.

Sincerely yours,

0* £dgai: Hoover

... ..

,

John Edgar Hoover ,

Director

Enclosures <4)

Faith in Freedom
4-61 LEB Bitro

Let's. Fight Communism Sanely I
^^

4-17-62 Mernal Security Statement

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no derogatory information concerning

be
b7C \
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JtSoulevard United Presbyterian Church
1235 NORTHWEST BOULEVARD • COLmiBUS, OHIO M212-« (area code 614) 486-0267

February 15, 196i*

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Washington D.C,

Dear Mr, Hoover,.

/^

Our churdr^as recently been -distrubed by a- flood of literature from a gentleman
named 'Dan^^oot,- He claims to be a former FBI agent, now operating his own pub-,

lishirig and broacicasting company. The information which gets to us is called
The Dan Smopt Report and, is sent from; P.O* Box, 9538 Lakewood Station, Dallas,
Texas* The Smoot organization seems to be very^ violent in its attacik on the Na-
tional Council of Churches,, calling it a dupe of the Communists, undermlfving our
federal government, etc*, etc* This material is being used to engender distrust
in the churches of our country generally, and particularly distrust of our clergy,

It would be most helpful tons in counteracting this kind of poison if you could

give us, any information concerning Dan Smoot and his activity and your official
opinion of it. More than this,, and perhaps in a more positive vein, it would be

most helpful to us if you could give us some official opinion concerning your
views .concerning the National Council of Churches, whether or not you consider it

to be Communist^ infiltrated and your feeling about the major^ Protestant denomina-
tions of ,our country in vgeneral^ and their contribution to the fight against Com-
munism*

IX has been my personal feeling that the so-called "hate peddlars" such as the
Dan Smobts of our country actually are playing directly into the hands of the
Communists by undermining the confidence of our people in their leaders, both on

the national level,, and pur leaders within the churches of our country.

Any help of any kind which you can give us in our struggle wculd be deeply appre-

. ALlii^ftRMATION CONTAJNEQ
^

HEREm IS, UNCLASSIFIED
,

^ L ^nmi.nv ,

DATE ^kik BY ^7 -*^y3,:f
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REC-9.
February 24i 1964

^J^^-nf^f7^-J(p^

Mlddlebury, "Vermont 05753

Dear

INF^R^1fiTn^'^^^,'|/yJ

HEREH-' '^ /«'m;' .sk .,r(/

I liave received your letter of February 18th arid want
to thank you for your interest In my speech, "Keys to Freedom; ^*

The FBI being,an investigative agency of the Federal

Government neither makes evaluations nor drav/s conclusions as. to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not in a position to

comment along the lines you have suggested. You may be.assured,

however, that this Bureau has not investigated the National Council of

Churches

i

With respect to Mr, Dan Smoot, he was employed by the

F^]^s ^^eqlal Agent from March 23, 1942,. until June 15, 1951, when
he TOltmter^y resigned. His personal ventures and his opinions and
cpiAl^entiPare strictly his own and this Bureau is unable to comment on
thesftj^n anyway whatsoever.

^ ^^Enclosed4s some literature which I,hope will be of

asslstaSice td you.

^ A

f0

flMAmm
Belmont JL21 - Af^

c^n«a.-^3LEriGlbs§reg ^ kH *M

Sincerely yours^

Eti E3gai: Ro'o^res

John Edgar Hoover
Director P^

B

Let's Fight Communism Sanely

Faithjjn^ (^^^Qi^ Answer to Co IS

4,-jl,-^6],XBB Introduction

A '^-il'7-6i internal Security Statement

Wll^I-I ^^"^^L*'^^^^^ ^^ ^^'^ identifiable tinSureau files.

Gcndy \ ^

;/:> XJAIL RpOMuLJ TELTeTYPE UNItJ_1 ^
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United Stateg5?«n ^"^^s^gation

l^ear Mr. Hoover

-co^, Vermont

Feb. 18, 1964

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEU V

HEREIN IS U^CiASSlFIED, '
'

carefully read an/*^^"^ ^^^ ^^^ the 3 "Kev<? tn r. .
y ^eadand passed out to other peo^e

^'''^'"^' " ^^^^h I have

^^ /^ ^""' ^r. Hoover.

subversive By S""';= 'hat theVoe ifNainl.r «> "*""!' ^
extremisa. A cSl i',

"""^ '°*'°8 =»PPOrt bSi ?, i*^"=* branded^ ;

foraed the NatiSr^ """=" "^'S^d with 7 S""!*?^""? «^s effected
became the leaS„^''°°=" »« Churchei me oH J.T" '"8a»i2atio„s and

, 5^,V»«hearbilrarvactinr„?^ ,"*"bersoftheHaH™».o ^hus 28 million

>8^ The Weatlo/TOs „,;' ^ 'l* ''=''« l^leS Hfti ri"""
' °' lurches by

f
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Is this true that, "There is probably no activity of the
National.Council of Churches more.objectionable.jthan the Councirs
debunking of American patriotism and its relentless propaganda for
a one-world socialist super-state which would eliminate not only the

independence of our Republic- but our identity as a nation," as is printed
In the Dan Smoot Report?

We have to know what to believe*

Do you have leaflets telling the truth that I can pass
around to my friends and churches? Plea'se/help us*

Sincerely yours,

ADDRESS PER ENVELOPE be
hlC

Middlebury, Vt. 05753
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February 27, 1984

./if^
ALUNFORMATION COMTAINED
HEREIN* LSij?ssaA$y'^-r

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania DATE

Dear

p^e^-

be
;b7C

I have received the letter of February 21st itom
you and your husband, and want to thank you for the Tdnd sentiments
you expressed.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an
investigative agency of the. Federal Government neither*makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character ov integrity
of any orgoinization, pubUcation or Individual. Therefore, I trust
you will understand why I am not in a position to comment along
the lines you have suggested. You may be assured,' however, that
this Bureau has not investigateci the National Council of Churches.

Mr. Dan Smobt- was a Q)eclal Agent of the FBI from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarilysubmitted
his resignation. His personal ventures and his opinions and comments '^
are.strictly his own and this Bureau Is unable to comment on these >> c^ ^g

1

CM

In any way whatsoever. /s. -o

I am enclosing some material I hope wUl be of Intefi^t. ,^
V M

FEB 2 7 1964

COMM-FBt X

Sincerely yours,

^ Ecfeai: HoKDvec

;n-»V O. i
t •> r.Enclosures <4)

1 - Phlladelphia^-iEnclosure
JBS;jf,(4)

!:td^g

# ^

gee, note and e^^cli^sures^ektjpage^

/f PAARfi 1964.

.MAIL ROOM CZD tEUE;p^iijm;r.(iP (M
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4-17-62 LEB Intro-

'3:^-1-61 LEB. Intro '
;

i^et^s Fight Communism Sanelyl .

'Faith in Freedom. - .

NOTE: Cora:espondeht is riot identifiable in.Bufiles. The National

Gouncil'Of Churche.s: has not been investigated by this Bureau,

.how.ever, we hav.e kept abr^ast^the efforts of.thie.Qommunist Party-

to infiltrate 'this organization. DanSmoot, former Special Agent,*

resigned fbllbwing .censure, probation and transfer and was not

rjecdmmended for teihstatemenl. HeJLs beih| dealt with most
circurflspectly." ' -

-. ' '
„

'
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Hetrick Funeral Home

TRUE COPY

Fri. Feb. 21-1964

Dear Sir.

For years we have been concerned about the

activities of the National Council of Churches. At frequent intervals,

we read in our newspaper of the support and lobbjang that National
j

Council is forever giving to promote liberal and socialistic plans. v^^^

We utterly dis approve of most of the stands they take. \a

We are educated people who read much and diversely, 7^
and not uninformed fanatics, as National Council chooses to call all

those who fear its activities.

We have read Carl Mclntire^s publications and find no ^^
reason to disbelieve them - his writings are completely documented. "^
If this man is a lying "hate monger", as liberal ministers love to say, g
will you please let us know. If his facts are facts, why is not the S
questionable activity of this group given more exposure. B

I am enclosing a paper by^ Dan Smgotr^'we have no p
reason to disbelieve such documented evidemepunless you can tell ^
us the man is a liar and a fake. We would not take any liberal minister* s g
word, because they are as fanatic in defense of this Council, and as^ g
full of hate for conservatives as they sayconservatives are for the

Frankly, in this day of political black mail, immorality
deceit and "peace at any price, " we. are disillusioned and fearful. We
are convinced the liberal policies of the past three years have hurled
us down the, road to disaster,, and wonder if there id enough real courage

^^^ left, to shout a warning loud enough to save us.

^ o, / You are one of the few government officials from whom
^^A^ we expect an honest and straight forward answer. We would appreciate

(k^'Ja {
We pray for-yoAr'^bntinued good health, as we honest^ ^

fear a worse turn to the "left", if you shpuld no longer Hold'yotiirpogiti'on'j

P-
'

Q- r 12 MAR 2 1964

^Vff. "^^ALL INFORMATION CUN
'""'" *''

U -pssp
^ HEREIN IS .UWCLASSIFib ^

J^-^^
f f

\
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HETRICK FUNERAL HOME
3125 WALNLTT STREET GEORGE M. HETRICK

HARRISBURG, PA,

Klasnrood 5-MOO

Funeral Director
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THE Hear DAN SMOQT
Every Sunday 5:dMM.
lial fiSajlA/HP Harrisburg

Vol, 10, No. 2. (Broadcast 438) January 13, 1964 Dallas, Texas !

DAN SMOOT

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

In a speech at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on January 6^ 1964, Senator Barry Goldwater, saying

that a "mihd fed by communism" produced the assassination of President Kennedy^ declared:

"To anyone who blames America for the tragedy which struck in Dallas, I say you libel our

people and purposely misread our politics. It was not a mind nurtured by American philosophy

that turned to ^violence . . . ; -

"Mark this well -the day we permit anyone to equate protest with hate, we will set the

stage for one-party tyranny arid the end of open debate. To anyone who says.that honest op-

position breeds- hatred, I say you lie -that you pervert the very basis of our government/'*'*

America urgently needs leadership which expresses such wholesome national pride and such

simple, forthright accuracy in evaluating momentous events. Compare the tone of Goldwater'? r^-

niarks— in a fund-raising political speech -^ with that found in the, pronouncements b/ America's

"religious" leaders just a month before, when the National Council of the Churches of Christ in

the U.S.A. met in its Sixth General Assembly at Philadelphia, December 1 to 7, J963.

Much of the speech-making at the Assembly was devoted to commentary on the assassination

of President Kennedy.
J.

Irwin Miller, retiring President of the National Council, said-

"And now in this last shocking week, like birds of ill-omen, all bur fears, our unharnessed

hatesiour selfishness which we have tried to rename ^Liberty'- they have all come home iu^bne
"<2>

dreadful act, and have forced us to our knees in shame

in a formal "Message To Tbe Churches," the Sixth General Assembly of the National Council

of Churches said! -^-^ - ^ .

"With the loss of our President we see ... the disclosure of mounting hatreds in the

nation which threaten bur very structure as^a democracy In recent days we have looked up-

on the incredible horror of hate in our nation the full extent of which remains unknown . . . ,

Surely we are under the judgment of God."*^*

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6,00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy "for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $i0.00— each;price for bulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas

No reproductions permitted.

ALLIHFORfMT{Of!lCONTA}N£(r / ^^ I'

HERtJfllS.UmASSIflEO . k ^'''' (^^V<^^^/>—/<

OAT£_iL^k BYs •^CLOSXJBM



.The Reverend Dr. FrahklinjH.JlQlrr^officiai

of the National Council who* has 'a communist-

front record), alleged that criticism^oL-the.NaT^

tional Council comes from "America's spiritual

underworld" and compared it with "attacks"

which can be iound in communist newspapers

and in the "captive press under the Nazis."***

1 he "racial question" in 'the United States

was the principal topic of discussion and action

at the National Councirs Sixth Geriepl Assem-

bly. The Assembly endorsed all provisions of the

proposed Civil Rights Act of 1963, including

specifically the ^controversial "public accommoda-

tions"^ section. It demanded that Congress "take

every step necessary" to pass'the Bill, It urged all

Christians to ^rite, call, or telegraph their rep-

resentatives; and It sent busloads of Assembly

delegates to call on Uv .S.^ Representatives, in

Washington' and' demand speedy vote on the

measure.

The National Council of Churches represents

church organizations ^vhose total lay membership

is estimated .at 40 million. The implication is that

40 million American Christians approve of lob-

bying, on the part of their churches, for the Civil

Rights Bill.*'* The implication is false. The Na-

tional Council-of Churches? utilizes the prestige oi

40 million American Christians and of their

churches, biit does no^t express their will. It ex-

presses the will of officials who control the^

National Council. Indeed, many activities of the

Council are objectionable, if not repulsive, to the

millions of Americans whose church donations

help support the Council:

The Council Created Itself

The Federal Council of Churches was organ-

ized in 1908. By the middle thirties. It was so

heavily infiltrated with communists that the^Office

of Naval Intelligence branded it a subversive

group.*^*

By 1950, pro-communist extremism- in the

Council' was so apparent that the organization

was losing public ^£^ort. A change of name—

^

,^6ut not of policy or isSdership — was effected. In

^Nov^ember, 1950, the t-Federal Council merged

with 7 other> church organizations*** and formed

the National Council of Churches. The old Fed-

eral Council leaders became the leaders of the

National Council. The Federal Council Bulletin

for December, 1950, officially announced^ that

"All the. work of the Federal Council wilf con-

tinue under the new auspices."*'*

This "constituting convention" was held in

Cleveland, Ohio. Delegates of 28 church denom-

inations took their whole church families into the

National Council. Thus, denominational church-

es with a total membership of something like 28

million people became members of the National

Council pf Churches by the arbitrary action of a

few score delegates at the Cleveland convention.

The question was never submitted to individual

church congregations for approval or ratification.

Today, the National Council represents the^ hiei;-

archy of 33 cooperating Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox denominations*^* whose total lay mem-

bership is estimated at 40 million.

_ The Repulsive

In 1957,. the department of racial ,and cultural

relations of the National Council of Churches

' published a 40-page pamphlet entitled "The Ne-

gro American^ A Reading List." It wa^ a recom-

mended reading list of 240 books foi^ church

people— both children and adults.

On April .20, I960, United States Representa-

tive Donald L Jackson (Republican, California)

discussed ^thel^ationab Council's reading list in

' a speech to the. House. Some books on the list

contain passages so filthy that Mr. Jackson, in def-

erence 1:6 good taste, refused to put sample pass-

ages into the Congressional Record] He told of a

California housewife who, trying to ialert other

adults, quoted* passages from some of ^the books,

but was told by Postal officials, that the material

was too obscene to mail. Mr^ Jackson did, how-

ever, discusL'a tYew of the authors: *

^

T-41
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(1) One of Victor Perlo^^bks is on the Na-

tional GouriciFs reading liiyThe^ book was pub-

lished in 1953 by International Publishers, major

communist book-publishing firm in the United.

States. VictoV Perlo, a communist, was at one

time head of a Soviet-espionage group inside the

U, S. Government/'*'*

(2) One of Herbert Aptheker's books is on

the National Councirs list of recommended books

ior church people. Aptheker is one of the chief

theoreticians of the communist party in .the

United States.*'***

(3)^ The late W. E. B. .Du Bois was for many
years the leading negro communist in the United

States, a hero of international communism. A
few .years before his death, Du Bois toW an audi-

ence bf flhinese communists, in Peking, that the

United States is anveneihy of Africa, saying,; *;Be-

ware, Africa, America bargains for your sodl."

He urged Africans to "arise" and join the Soviet

bloc. Commenting upon the trial of Julius arid

Ethel Rosenberg (Soviet spies), Du' Bois said of

the American people:^

"We are the niurderers hurling mud. We are

the witchhunters drinking blood."*'***

In a poem praising communist China^.Du Bois

wrote these lines:

"Down* then, religion* andschurch . .... away

myth and' miracle, creed and dogma. JRejoice,

honesty, God lives again! But not your God,

Europe and America! Not that, not that; No
thrist to kill, no faith to fan. Wliat China

worships is a man. A Iworkingman."

One of W. E. JB. Du Bois' books, js, on .thq Na-

tional Council of Churches' Jist.qf "best" books

"safe to recommend: for, children." - ^

(4) Shirley Graham, wife of the late W. E. B.

Du Bpis,^was also ajeading American coriiriiuhist.

The ^National Council of ChurcHes' reading-list

recommends six of her books.*'***

(5) Gene Weltfish, who has an extensive com-

munist front record^ was dismissed irom-Colum-
bia University in 1953 after she had accused the

United States of waging germ ^yarfare in Korea.

The late Ruth Benedict also had an extensive

communist record. A book by Weltfish arid Bene-

dict is on the National Council of Churches'

recommended reading list.*'***

(6) Gunnar Myrdal is a Swedish socialist. His

son^ is an official] of the communist party in

Sweden. Myrdal's book. An American Dilemma,

criticizes tb*^nited States Constitution as "ini-

practical aB^ ill-suited for modern conditions."

It accuses the Founding Fathers of intrigue

"vvhich made the "Constitutional Convention . • .

nearly a plot against the common people." An
American Dilenirha is on the National Council

of Churches' recoriimended reading list for Amer-
ican church people.*'***

(7) E. Franklin Frazier, a writer for commu-
nist publications who has been associated with

dozens of communist fronts, has two books on
the National Council of Churches! reading list.

One.of the two books-rT/te Negro In The United

States—hzs been* favorably reviewed in at least

two communist^ party newspapers, the Daily

Worker and the People^s JforW.*'^*

(8)' Alari Lomax has been associated with 15
or^more comriiunist fronts' and has been, active

as an entertainer at coniiriunist meetings. A book
by Alan and John Lomax is on the National

Council of Churches* reading list.*^***

(9) Benjamin A. Botkin, who has been associ-

ated, with 15 communist fronts^ has one book, on
the National Council's reading list.*'***

(10) Langston Hughes, for years a leading

communist,*'** who wrote the blasphemous poem
"Goodbye Christ," has 9 books on the National
Council's reading list.*''*

^ William Graham Cole wrote a pamphlet en-

titled Called To Responsible Freedom: The

Meaning of Sex In The Christian Life. The Of-

iice of .Publication arid Distribution of the Na-

^tional Council of Churches (475 Riverside Dnye,

New York 27, New York) published the pam-

phlet in 15>6r for The United ehristiah Youth

Movement.

There; are words^ in this National Council

of Churches pamphlet which I will ^hot, 'in re-

spect to the good taste of my readers, repeat in my
Repor/; biit I have extracted enough to reveal not

only a preoccupation with erotica, but a falsifica-

.tipn.pf the meaning of ,Scriptures. The pamphlet

is written as a dialogue between the author and

a, teenager, in a,style and language which the. au-

thor, apparently, considers, suitable ior American

youth.

Here is some of the .author's counsel to the im-

k
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aginary teenager about sex and fr^^ni and the

Word of God: ^
"We are asking you to take a look at what

the Bible has to say about this whole problem

.... You may be surprised to discover how much
sense this dusty old book makes. For instance, I

am sure you think the Bible takes a dim view of

sex in general — all that jazz about Thou shalt

hot* and anybody who even thinks about sex is

already guilty. The fact is, however, that the

Bible as a whole is not only strongly in favor of

sex, but also surprisingly frank about it ... .

There is no suggestion anywhere that anyone

should be celibate ....

"Jesus had his greatest difficulty with a group

of characters known as Pharisees .... If they

were around today (and some of them are! )^ they

would have your relationships with the opposite

sex regulated totally! Holding hands in the back

seat of a theatre would be permitted as would a

chaste good night kiss at the door, providing only

the lips met without further bodily contact. You

could neck in a parked car for six minutes and

thirty seconds, but no longer, and there would

be carefully detailed rules about what you could

and could not do ...

.

"Well, both Jesus and the Apostle Paul were

seeking to set men free from this sort of legalistic

bondage ....

"You're being pulled in two directions today.

One group says to you, *Be free!' No rules, no

holds barred, anything goes. On the other side,

you are told, *Be responsible!* Live according

to the rules of society, the dictates of your par-

ents, and the faith of your church. Now /the

Christian life* occupies a point in no-man's land

between these two opposing camps. It says a

yes and a no to both sides. For the Christian there

are no laws, no rules, no regulations .... But

this doe^ not mean that the Christian is irre-

sponsible, selfish, and capricious. He miist al-

ways be concerned about the effect of his actions

on those around him ....

"Do you think there are definite rules govern-

ing your behaviour on a date? If so, then you

can stop right here. You have no problem. You
know all the answers .... But if you are just

a little bit unsure . . .then we can continue our

discussion ....

"The trouble with most of society's codes of

sexual morality is that they are almost entirely

concerned with the group, forgetting about .the

needs and the problems of the individual ....

"Officially, Western civilization has for some

time now banned ^p^ sexual Activity , . . before
marriage and deci\Ji that monogamous fidelity

until death shall be the standard governing all

men. It has tried to block irresponsible sexual

activity by building,up walls of guilt and shame
and anxiety about the whole business, seeking

to frighten the young into conformity with the

rules. The net effect has been to make people

feel that sex is *dirty,* unclean, shameful — some-

thing nice people never discuss and seldom do
except in strictest privacy and then primarily for

purposes of parenthood.

"It is against this shadow of silence and shame
that many a modern has revolted .... This re-

volt is, of course, correct. Sex is a God-given fact

of nature.

"Our culture declares that all sexual activity

within marriage is legal, proper, and good,

while any such activity outside marriage is illicit,

sinful, and wrong. This is to ignore the personal

dimension of life .... You and I know,perfectly

well that there are many marriages that are

simply matters of convenience, that siich sex as

goes on within in them is selfish, exploitative,

and evil. We know further that there is sexual

contact between unmarried couples that is moti-

vated by love and which is pure and on occasions

beautiful ....

"The real essence of immorality, from the

biblical standpoint, is for one human being to

treat another as a thing and not as a person

"The crucial question to be asked about any

sexual contact — from holding hands to complete

intercourse — is not so much what is done as what

is meant. A relatively mild necking session can

mean a crude and selfish abuse of a person as a

mere object while a more intense type of petting

can mean that two human beings are expressing

a genuine and deep love for each other. This is

why the attempt to set up elaborate rules govern-

ing dating behaviour is so silly. Is it all right to

hold hands but wrong to pet? Society seems to

say so, but then society has only its external con-

cern. It cares little or nothing for any motiva-

tion, only for results .... But as Christians we

are very much concerned with inner motiva-

tion ....

"In the personal, individual sense, then, what

justifies and sanctifies sexuality is not the ex-

ternal marital status of the people before the law

but rather what they feel toward each other in

their hearts. Measured in such a way, holding

hands can be very wrong indeed while intimate

sex-play can be right and good. ...

^Page^2-s^«S
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"Christian freedom . . . . i^olves inner trans-

formation, a free acceptan<\_^f the law of love.

.... When you live by that law, there is no
bondage and no struggle but spontaneous self-ful-

fillment . , . .You. are not bound by detailed rules

of behaviour, telling you it is 'all right' to go so

far in expressing affection for a member of the

opposite sex and all wrong to go farther. No one
outside yourself can tell you that — not really.

That is a decision you must make for yourself

in each concrete, situation. With one person it

may be wrong to do anything at all because it

would be false and cheap^ .while with another
you may find yourself entering into a gradually

deepening intimacy in which you discover your-

self • . • «

"You have got to make up your own mind, in

the best light of your own conscience, what your
own standards of conduct are going to be, and
then do your best to live up to them. No one else

can tell you. And face it, you,may be wrong ....

"The Christian faith is based on forgiveness, so

this is not our real.problem .... the Epistle to

the Hebrews woiild have us^ continue to run the

race; looking to Jesus the author and perfector

of our faith, rather ,than look back in remorse
oyer the times that we stumble . ..."

The Objectionable

J- here, is probably no activity of the National

Council- of Churches more objectionable to most

Americans than the Council's debiinking of

American patriotism and its relentless propaganda

for a one-world socialist super-state which would

eliminate hot only the independence of our Re-

public but our identity as a nation.

Years before the Council adopted its present

name, at was clearly on record as an advocate of

^reducing America to the. status ;of a province in a

socialist one-world.

On March 16, 1942, Time magazine reported

the highlights of a report adopted By 375 dele-

gates of the Federal Council of Churches attend-

ring a National Study Conference held that month

at Ohio Wesleyan University. The report, sub-

mitted by the Commission to Study the Bases of

a Just and Durable Peace, called,for:

"Ultimatd^'a world government of delegated

powers.' Co^fflete abandonment of U. S. isola-

tionism. Strong immediate limitations oh na-

tional sovereignty. International control of all

armies & navies. A universal system of money
,. • . . Worldwide freedom of immigration.. Pro-

gressive elimination o£ all tariff and quota re-

strictions on world trade .... A 'democratically

controlled' international bank 'to make develop-

ment capital available in all parts of the world
without the predatory and, imperialistic after-

math, so characteristic of large-scale private and
governmental loans.!

"

The conference concluded:

"Many duties now performed by local and
national governments 'can^ now be effectively

carried out only by international authority.' In-

dividuar nations . ; . must *giye 'up their armed
forces 'except for preservation of domestic order'

and allow, the world to be policed by an inter-

national army & navy ....

"The ultimate goal: 'a duly constituted world
government of delegated powers: an international

legislative body, an international court with ade-

quate jurisdiction, international admiriistratiye

bodies with necessary powers, and adequate in-

ternational police forces and. provision for en-

forcing its worldwide economic authority.'

"

X hree years later-^1945 -^ the Federal Coun:

cil of Churches was one of 42 national non-gov-

ernmental organizations invited to send delegates

to the international conference, ,at San Francisco,

which founded the United Nations.*'*^ Support

for the United Nations, and ior efforts to

"strengthen" and expand U N functions, has -

been a major policy goal of the National Council

of Churches since the Council was formed,*"* yhe

UN represents a step toward a one-world socialist

super-state, which is a primary goal of the Coun-

cil (just as it is, the primary goal of the interna-

tional communist conspiracy).

X he United Nations is a: godless organization

in which no Christian would ever be permitted

to testify officially to the saving grace of Jesus

Christ; in which no Jew would be permitted to

expound the principles of his own religious„ faith.,

The governmental principles expressed, in the

I
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\ United* Nations Charter are alieQand sharply

inimical, to the governmental principles expressed

in the American Constitution and Bill of Rights.

Yet, large., numbers of American Christians and

Tews-^ arid Americans of other faiths or of no

faith ^'belieye that: the UN is la noble organiza-

tion (Jesefying praise arid militant support. Re-

sponsibility for this wide-spread ignorance can be

attributed in large measure to propaganda o£ the

National Council of Churches (together with that

of other ''religious'' organizations, Jewish and

Catholic, which cooperate with the Councirs

political ecumenism).

National Council officials realize that mass sup-

port ^for world government can never be created

in the United States until Americans abandon

their national pride. Hence, debunking patrio-

tism—subtly inculcating the notion that love of

one's own country is somehow evil—is an insist-

ent refrain in the National Councirs pronounce-

ments. This fact can be seen in speeches of Coun-

cil officials at theiDecemter, 1963, meeting of the

Sixth General Assembly. America h m land of

:hate, violencef and. Mgotry, nvhose peopld have

shown insufficient concern for the rest of the

world: this is a theme which can be found in

major speeches, to the Sixth General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches.

(christians 'generally feel that their faith lays

upon them a responsibility to share their material

blessings—b give aid to others in need; but giv-

'ing is an individual responsibility, which must be

discharged voluntarily. The decision to give

(when, 'how riiuch, and to whom)" must be made
by the individual, prayerfully and In response

to Kis own conscience. When the federal gov-

ernment confiscates the earnings of people for

"giving" to someone else (at home or abroad)

it not only violates the Constitution, but also robs

individuals of the means of giving in response to

conscience.

AH' of this should be obvious; but the Nation-

al Council of Churches distorts the obvious. The
Council supports every totalitarian welfare-state

and foreign aid program, with the spurious argu-

ment that "we" .j]^ nation have a Christian xer v

.sponsibility to help^thers less- opulent. Some of *

the Council's most ludicrous misrepresentations \

of Scriptures are in its.arguments for foreign aid. ,

Note this passage from "The Message To The
\

Churches" adopted by the Sixth General Assem-

bly of the National Council:

"As churches^ we must actively support tKe

United Nations and adequate aid for developing

nations .... bearing in mind our Christian in-

junction to feed our enemies as well as our

friends and neighbors."

Robbing Americans of the fruits of labor for

aid to godless dictators abroad is a Christian com-

mandhierit?

What To Do
i

1 he National Council of Churches is a pow-

erful political and legislative lobby for; socialism,

hiding behind the: facade of a Christian name. As

a "religious" organization, it enjoys tax-exemp-

tion, which means, among other things, that con-

tributions to the Council are tax deductible.

On page 7 of Instructions for Preparing Your

Federal Income Tax Return Form 1040 for 1963,

the Internal Revenue Service says that gifts *to a

religious or any other organization are not deduct-

ible for federal income tax ^purposes if the organ-

ization "conducts propaganda or otherwise at-

tempts to influence legislation." Was the Nation-

.al Council not attempting to influence legislation

in sending busloads of people to Washington to

lobby for the Civil Rights Bill, and in urging all

church people to lobby for it? If the Internal Rev-

enue Service would apply, to the National Coun-

cil of Churches, this rule which it enforces upon

tax-paying citizens and other organizations, the

National Council of Churches would die from

wantof revenue. The organization is not legally

entitled to its tax-exempt status.

The' people, through Congress, could compel

the IRS to require National Council conapliance

with the Revenue Code; but it is unlikely that this

will ever be done.
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^^ Ln^z- Resolution adopted Ofts Sixth General

^ Assembly, the National Council of Churches

i urged all churches (in their corporate invest-

f ments as well as* in their purchasing and contract-

f ing) to institute ah economic boycott against all

business firms whose employment practices are

not pleasing to officials of the National Council.*"*

Chur.ch members could use this same weapon

of economic boycott. If your church^ supports the

National Council, a portion of everything you

give to your church goes to. the Council. If all

Church members who do not agree, ^vith policies

of the National Council of Churches stopped

their church giving until their churches with-

drew fromi the Cpuncil^j, the National Council of

Churches would probably die very soon, from

lack of support. This can be done. In a small way,

it has already been started.

You who want to help should make maximum

effort to get copies of this Report, and similar

material, into the hands of church people through-

out the United States.

'
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9) Church of the Brethren

10) The Evangelical United Brethren Church

11) Five YearsVMeeting of Friends

12) Greek Archdiocese of North and South America

13) Hungarian Reformed Church m America

14) The Methodist Church
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WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

Born in Missouri, reared in* Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and-MAvdegrees.ihl938.and

1940.Jn 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for'a doctorate

in American Civilization,

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI, As an FBI Agent, he^worked.for three and a half years on communist

investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years on FBI headquarters staff in Washington; and almost four years

on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television pro-

.grams, Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business. — a free-

enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The Dan Smoot Report, a weekly inagazine;

and.sales.of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as ati advertising ve-

hicle./The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues —^
the

side that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report Is available by subscription; and the^broadcasts

are available for commercial ^sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective toob for Americans fighting socialism and communism, you can

help immensely — by helping him get more customers for his Report and broadcasts.
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^
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THE DAN SMOOt TELEVISION BROADCASTS. ARE PRODUCED ON
FILM. HENCE, WE HAVJE 16 MM SOUND EILM RECORDINGS COVERING
ALL SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT. THE, FILM IS NOW
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. WRITE FOR FREE FILM CATALOGUE.

WHAT Y.OU CAN DO

Washington officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of'^aste and corruption

— and dragging our Republic into the quicksands.of socialism. What can you do about it?^

You can help educate and arouse the people whb elect men responsible for harmful programs of government.

When enough other Americans know and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come.

If Tbe^ Dan Smoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what you can do about

saving the country from mushrooming big government, ^here is a checklist for you: Have you urged others to

subscribe to the Report? Have you sent them reprints of a particular issue of the Report? Have you shown them a

Dan Smoor film? Havf you ever* suggested' a Bound Volume of The Dan Smoot'Report iot use by speakers,

debaters,^studentSj, writers? Have you read -arid passed on to others any of the Dan Smopt.books—rT^e Invisible

Government, The>Hope Of The World, Americas Promise?

*« ^

Subscription: 6 monthsf— $ 6.00

1 year — $10.00

1962 Bound Volume — $10.00

1963 Bound Volufhe — $10.00

The Invisible Government
Paperback

]
-$ 3.00^

Clothback ' — $ 5.00

The Hope Of The World — $ 2.00'

-^^America^s Promise^ s- — $ .50

Film Catalogue ,.
— Free

Reprint List — Free

J<lAMl& (Please Erint)

Street Address

City - State

(Add 2% Sales Tax in Texas)

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, BOX 9538, DALLAS, TEXAS 75214 TAYLOR 1-2303

"""^ r ii'-p-ir

Zip Code
"4
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Homestead^ Florida

Dear
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Yourletter of Pebruary25, 1964, haS'l}een x^c^ve)5^

o
cr»V7ith respect to your inciuiries, the FBI being ai^ j^

investi^Uve agency*of the- Federal Government neltjier makes * '

evaluations nor draws- conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any organizattdh, publication or individtial. Ih^ddition, informa-
tion contained in the files of this Bureau must be maint^ned as
confidential in accordance with the regruiations of the Department of
Justice and ^is available for official use only. Therefore , I trust you
^ill uridei-standwhy I.am not in a position to comment albng the lines
5rau Hve suggested.

Mr. Dan Smoot was employed by the Federal Bureau^
of Investigation as a Special Agent from March 23> 1942,^ uiitU Jime 15,
1951, when lie voluntarily resigned. His personal xeiiturffi and his
opinions and comments are strictly his ownandlhis Bureau is unable
to comment oh these in any way whatsoever.

HERElfl iS^UNjCLASSIFieO

DATE. J

closed is some literature I hope will>5 of interest*

N \ Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
'Sullivan

Tavo!

Trotter

Tele. Roo
Holmes
Gandy

Bnclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1
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,

- '

foternal Security statement, 4-l7<262^
Faith in Freedom ^v 1
NOTE: Correspondent is hot identifiableHriJB^iie
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HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA Feb.25, 1964

yJ/^
FB.I-
Washington

D. G;
Gentlemen:

' Will you please give me a report on Dan Smoot -

fprnieriy working for FBI.

Also are the following people who: write books
commvinists?
Victor Perlo - Herbeft-Apltreker - W-.E.B. p.u Bois - his wife
Shirley Gaham Gumer Myrdal and Gene Weltfish and Ruth Benedict?

: - - ^ '

,

Dan Smobt ReporLis now published in Dallas , Texas
Box 9538- Is'it dependable?

'

/

Thnnk vnn .OiL

^ Hoinestead,-:

REC27

9 MARAI1S64:
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN©
HEREIfMSiU^CLASSlFlEO , - \
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February 28i 1964

uupertino, California .„.,.,rftt^ -—^ -—^s^l INFORMATION CONTAINED

mm ]s.,y(/cLASsi.F}ED

Dear DATE.

Your letter of February 22nd has been received

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being,

an Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

inakes evaluations nor d^aws conclusions as to the character oi:

integrity of any organization,^ publication or individual. TherefpreV
I trust you will underst^d why I am;>not in a .position tp cpmment
aildng the lines you have suggested; You may be assured, however,
that this Bureau has not investigated ttie National Council ol
Churches. ^

Wtr. pan Smpot was employed by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,

until June 15, 1951, -when he vpluntetily resigned. His personal
ventures and his opinions and commeiits are strictly his bwii and
this Bureau is .unable tp comment on these in any way whatsoever.

interest.

Tolsori.

JBeiosont

Callahan,

Conrad ,«.

DeLoach
Evans
Oale .
Rosen
Sutlivaa

Tcyel

iSnclos^d is some literature I trust will be, of

Sincerely yours,

^ Edgar Hoover

John. Edgar Hoover
' Director

Enclosures (4)

m 17'^^ ''^

TroUer

,

Tele. Roon^

;^Mimes W-.

^ rx 3 i See enclosures and note'^on^tiext page

r
-^—^-- V v*^JL^O,OM CJ .TELETYPE UNITCZl

O
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i^
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Enclosures:

Let's Fight Communism Sanely
4-1-61 LEB Intro
4-17-62 LEB Intro
Faith in Godfe-Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is riot identifiable in Bufiles.
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Dear Sir:

Any information you can give me in regard .to. the following
would be 'greatly appreciated.

Bwice in the last year k man and his opinions have greatly^v^ /^—

/

disturbed me

.

/feA^^*' /
Last summer my sixteen year old son won a trip to the U.*N.
in competition sponsered by the Odd Fellows.. We recieved at
that time anti-U.N. cards that were viBsigned and referred to h
the U»N. as. the House that Hiss built .Printed by Life line.

This year my husband^ Is^ a deacon in our church -and' the members^ —
are being aroused by a "r^Port against the National Council
of Churches.

^

The maj^ whose literature and ideas are being advanced is a
Mr Dan-^moot pf Dalias-,Texas.
In nis reports- he idehtifys himself with your organization
and uses you as a character reference and to establish his
love of pountry.

Does this man just like tt) be important arid cause ,a stir?

Is. he honest in his beliefs and' doing what he jTeels needs
to .be idone to help the U.S.A.?

Is he working against the U .S . and merely causing confusion
and destroying what he can?

i don't know the man or how to judge vihat he says. Can you
^

help me? "
.

^

AtL INFORMATION CpNTAINEQ

HEREIfiiSyUNCLASSlREO

DATE^^BY^

Sincerely

V'i

i

O
Q

^^^^ REG- 124 Q^^/0Z6?^H&i
D MAR % 19§4'
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Traverse City, Micbigaji be
:b7C

Dea

J

I Tolson -
Belmont

Mohr
Cosper -
Callahan

i Conrad

Your letter of February. 26th.has been received.

In responseto your inquiry, Mr.Smbot was.

employed . t>y the,.FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,

untiijuneiS, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.

His personal ventures,. opiiUons and reiaiiairks are

strictly his own' and the -FBI is hot in a posifipn to cpminenl oh

these.in any way'whatsoever.

Sincerely, yours,

"John Edgar- Hoover
Director

Mlwmmmmtmxmm
HEREIi^ IS (JNGLASSlFliD

1 - Detroit - .Enclosure DATE ^M^ RY ^^__
NOTiS: Correspondent is not idehtffiable.in Biifiles'.

JBSidll

(4) -OUX

'3U

"Him
03^

MAIL ROOM EI3 teletype; UNITE]
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Traverse City, Mich..

Feb. 26, 1964

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am writing for a Church group to which I belong..

We meet every week and ^r discussions often reach into politics. -

We are curious about DajTSmoot, the radio and television commentator.
He clainas.to have beeiiiJOlineCLed with the F.B.L in an important office.

Would you please tell us what his statvis was. with the F. B.I? We would
be most grateful.

Most SincerelYi

.b6

:b7C

Traverse City, Mich,

Mil
a-/^as7^-/^f

' 6 MAR 5 196^
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ

HEREIi^nS.Uf^lCLASSIFlEO ,, \
DAT£-^kL-BYj|>^c^^ S
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EX^103

I

^^-
ILL INFORMATION CONTAINEa

-ira^—DATE_jM4--By_^

March 9, 1964

Deai

Your letter of February 29th has been received^

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI beiijgj^
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither majcesJ'
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or inte^ty
of any organization, publication or individual. You naay be o :^

assured, however, that this Bureau has not investigated jthe ^ ^
National Council ot Churches.

O
Mr^^j^^ij^^twas employed by the FBI as

a Special Agent from^^dOvi942, until„June 15, 1951,

when he voluntarilyjresigned. Mr. Herbert Philbrick furnished
information on a confidential basis concerning subversive
activities to this Bureau from 1942 until 1952, for which he was
compensated. He was neveij an employee of tii6 FBL Their
personal ventures and their opinions are strictly their own and
the FBI is imable to comment on these in ^njrway whatsoever:*

Enclosed is some literature which I hope wiU
be of interest to you.

Co

Callahan

Conrad .

HVBIO 3

Sincerely yours,

John Ed^r Hoover
Director

" Enclosures (5)

Trot^or

Tel^ Roo
Hollies

Gandy .

DTP:]ba) See NOTE.and enclosures on next jpage. ^^
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
jFaiGiin God—Our Answer to Communism
4-1-61 LEB Intro
Faith in Freedom
Lel*s Fi^t Communism Sanely I

-2-
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February 29, 1961;

J» Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: ^ '^

If it is possible for you to do so, I would appreciate your giving
me some information on several things* You may be aware that recently \je

in Vermont, particularly in the Rutland area, have been stirred by a
publication called the Dan Sdoot report — issue of January 13, 1961;, in
which Ifr. Sinoot "exposes" the National Council of Churches. Ihis publication
of Smooths has been circulated freely in our area, and its information has

l^isturbed many people -who have received it* Also, this months Herbert^
Hilbricfe^ (of "I Led Three Lives" fame) was brought to Rutland to speak --by
a different group ~ and, at his lecture, he was questioned as to the reliability
of IJr^ Smoot. Mr. Philbrick replied that he felt Mr. Smoot to be co2i?plete3y
reliable and trusfaforthy, and that his information is carefully documented and
truthful. '

,

— ^^ ^

Quite naturally, it would be helpful to me — and to many of us ^Jho are
in a quandry as to T^at to believe — if you could give me any information
regarding these thcee; ^h* Herbert Philbrick, Mr. Dan Smoot, and the Natioiaal
Council of Churches. 'Since the Daughters of the Americaft Revolution (of which
I am a member) is sending, through their National Defense office, anti-NCC
material, including -the above-mentioned Smoot Report, as is the St* Mark*s
Episcopal Church of Shreveport', La., it would seem that there must be something
to the Communis-6-line accusations against the National Council of Churches tAich
1^. Smoot has made*

Thank you in- advance for any information Tjhich you may be able to give —
irov^n- 4-i^'ilff ^r/Mi-wg

yr.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HER£lfnS,Uh!CLASSlFlED , ^

0ATE_^/8— BY.
y

.^-^-)^> J
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It£tTcil 16, 1964

Ibrtland, Oregbn 97227

m ^
.b6 ^ i—*
-b7C cr>

= o

Deal

o^

cr>

Your letter of March 10th has been received*

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot\7aS' employed
by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,untilJune 15, 19.51,

when he voluntarily resigned.

His personal ventures, opinions and remarks are strictly

his o\ra and the jFBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way
whatsoever*^

Sincerely yours,

ALLINFORMATIOHCONTAINEQ

DAT£__py&^BY^.j^i±^^ Director r

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

T̂olsoa

Belo^nt .

Wohr
Casper ^
Callahan

Conrcd ^
DeLoacK
Evans _
Gale
Hosen ..»

Sullivan .

Tavel

^
JBStmc

/Ok-^-^S-...

IV^'.^

•^J^r
\% m''

."•^

^

X<\}

noimes
Gandy -~ mailroomCZI teletype unit

^^
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^anufddurers - ^anufadarers jlepresenlalivAs

282-3262

2303 N. RANDOLPH AVENUE

PORTLAND 17. OREGON

GI SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE LINES OF PLYWOOD AND VENEER PLANT EQUIPMENT

March 10, 1964

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover Hh^rr' - /•« y**M;*^ -

Federal Bureau of Investigatiofi^^l;-' J yL fJV oi'
Washington, D. C, PATE-^M^^
Dear Mr* Hoover: '

For some time now, I have been receiving the Dan Smooty-report which
is published in Dallas, Texas* The other day~an acquaintance of mine,
after reading one of the reports, asked for my opinion as to the back-
ground and ability of Mr* Smoot to provide iniEormation of the nature
not only in the specific report shown, but in general. c

4

In the back of Mr* Smoot 's report, he identifies himself as a former
F.B*I* agent working for some years in your department. I would
appreciate it very much if you could drop me a line with your opinion
of Mr. Smoot 's character and integrity.

If you are familiar with the reports, 1 would also appreciate a per-
sonal opinion on your part as to his accuracy in reporting in general.*

In trying to find an answer to my above request locally, one of the
people in the communications media made the comment that to his knowledge
Mr. Smoot was not considered by people in journalism as a recognized
member of this profession and it is. in this regard that, 1 seek your
advice . ' --

'
^

Looking forward to hearing from you at your convenience and with my
sincerest thanks for your considerations .of this ^and other requests.

I am

Yours very truly.

2303 N/ RANDOLPH AVENUE

I /PORTLAND, 9REGON-97227 J ^\\^
i«

W^ U'^^/ii ^^ / ;*> -

-^W'-?*^

Home address
Vancouver, Washington

4 MAR -ig. 1964

--"^^^Ht^
JSss^sss^ds

SPONDENCE S''^
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AprUl, 1964

Portland, Oregon 97227

Dear

Your letter of March 25tii ha^ been received.

I regret that I cannot furnish you additional

information beyond my conunients of March 16tii..

Sincerely yours,. ^

JliEagarHpoMee. _ '.

.b6

hlC
-

' UJ= :x=»m -oo =o
\4
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2 ^nSTfoo

John E^ar Hopyer
Director

Tofson

Belmont .

Casper Z.

CaUahan

Conxa<5\„

DeLoach
Evons ».
Gale ^^«
'Rosen ,«-.

Sullivan .

Tavel «.
Trottw*

Hol^
G

NOTE: Coi^respondent previously^wrote oii.3-iOH64 rl§;questingjnfo^

on Dan Smoot By ou^oing 3-16 he was advised that Smoot was employed.
as a.Special Agent from 3-23-42 to 6-15-51 wherihe^blimtariiy' resigned.
Zip code per previous outgoing. /
JBS:rls , / \/

(3) ,
p<^ y

AlLWI^MATlONe^

\mm ISJJfflASSIFlED;

^ '^^^•!.*^.>
*i ^w

i^!f cC^At R.&'I

\y
mm^ Lasto TELETYPEUNITCD.

.^J
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^anafadurers - ^anufadurers JUprescnlaUves

282-3262

2303 n. randolph avenue

portland-17, oregon

qI specializing in complete lines of plywood and veneer plant equipment ^'

March 25, 1964

Mr.
Mr.

Itli^ Tavel ^.
Mr. Trotter..,

'ele. Room
iliss Holmes,
Miss Gandy«.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Care of United States Department of Justice «i •

Federal Bureau of Investigation "^-L

Washington 25,. D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

\MBn \mpmsim

My. thanks for your letter of Mar<j|y|H6th in reply to mine of

March 10th inquiring about Mr.\ DanSmoot and the Smoot Report.

I appreciate that your- department ^can-xn no way comment publicly

on the proper .-affairs ,of citizens', and if my letter '^sounded* like

such a request I ,apologize,. .
' -^ ^'

However, what I had .hoped to do^was^^to ask you as a- private citizen
j

for a private comment in much the same way that we are continuously
\

asked for personal references oh people that we. have known.

I think 1 understand the difficult position a person with your
responsibility has as an official, but would hope that as a private

I

citizen you could answer my private request for your private opinion
on the integrity and character of Mr. Smoot insofar as you have ^r
known him- as' an individual. r

I

If a written comment is difficult, I would be pleased to phone you,

or b^veoyouaphone me collect if that is more convenient. Could you

advise'if such communication is possible.
Trusting that this inquiry is not improper in any sense, and witB
my highest respects for you and your work, I am

he
hlC

Respectfully.

VA

EAP:cj

^1

1
i{-
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^ •««R«27aaSC
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RK'S U-)09~57^ - AprU22, 1954

LH [Honorable Lindley BeckworUi. N
House of Bepresentatives cl&s^s. & £\.t, bV

Washington, I>. C. 205X5 kbassu-fcxi!
'

' DATE PP Bi-Vl^W^

My dear Congr0ssman:

TT, \rZA.t
"^1

mo

a?

o
Mi

o

a.letter froro

T hftVA rAf^PfvAfl vftiir hftrnTntinff^nHftn nf April 16th

Texas.

7^ be
:b7CWith regard to the matter your constituent mentioned)

I v/ould like to point out that pursuant to Executive Order 1O4S0, commonly
referred to as the Federal Employee Security Program^ the FBI is charged
"With checking s^inst its files the names and fingezprints: of applicants,

appointees and employees of tiie State Deparbnent and all other agehcies
iti the Executive Branch of the Federal jGovernment. ^heh allegations ot
possible disloyiiliy e3£ist*-whether disclosed by this check of dur files or by
other 80urcc8^-it is our responsibility to conduct lui investigation. Our
reports in Federal Employee Security Prc^ram cases ard traosmittdd to the
interested Federal agencies for their review and decisions as to action. You
may assure your coastituent that this Bureau will continue to make eybry
effort to discharge its responsibilities with the hlghesidegreO of dispatch
•and thoroughness.

CO

OS
CI
or:

^f Mr. X^h Smoot was employed as a fecial Agent of the FBI
I rom I^rch.23, 1942, until June 1^^ 1951, when h6 voluntarily resigned/
% lis personal ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own
^d this Bureau is unable to cpmmeht on these in any way whatsoever.

-^
In response to your request, I am rettfrning your constituent's

letter to you.

iiohr

Casper
Calfaban

Conrad —
DeLoach
Evans ...

Gale
^

Rosen »-
Sullivan ,

Javel
Trotter «
Tele. Room

to.

iNCONpflEl},

5SIF(£0 ,, \

Sincerely yours^

%^m. Hoovgr

i^closure . .^, _
1 - Mr. D^b?^di^%Enclosures (2)

DTP:rcd (6) ""'^^'^i'^ic*.

SEE'&6ll'i^fEXT PAGE

3
> ^yl^i tr Xi l»»iMLioOMa TELETYpfeWnr^

APR 2 01964
PSS I I«^,N
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Honorable Lindley Beckworih

NOTE;
I

Icannot be identified' in Bufiles. We have had
numerous references froni Congressman Becbwor&in connection
with matters not i?itbin the FBI's jurisdiction. Shice he consistently
supported the IFBI, replies to him e25)laining the Bureau's jurisdiction
have been sent although he has been contacted and orally advised of
our authority several times.

be
:b7C
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Congresfd of fi)t Winittti States

30ouse of JAcprejfenfatibcs

laasfifnjiJon, B.C.

Sir:

The attached' communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer.

Yours truly,

M, C.

^Xtd^^4jiC^.^j

.J^T'-^
1?

be
:b7C

teAPR jSf^isw

,U^'



408 North FmrrSTRrnr

OrrtCC TCLCPHONC PL 8-8241

Q.

POStOFFlCEBOX128

LONGVIEW, TEXAS
Aprml 12 64

RCSlbcNCS TXLCPHONE pt'3-2243

1

be
:b7C

Hon. Lindley Beckworth
H^use of Representatives
V/ashington
D C

,Dear Lindley: .

Have been listening, to two broadcasts
by Dan Smoot regarding the ^House.bill. to investigate
the State Department, in. connection with soviet agents
in the department.^

....

.^ ^ , n.. If there .is any truth to Smoots charges
it looks, like both- republican .and democratic admin-
istrations have/tried to hush up the charges made _
by deflectors firom. the Soviet Union. yj

V/hat has been your stand in this mattgr?
I have^ thought for '* long tirafe that something should -

be done about it. Nattirally'I do hot knov^the oTriside
and it may, be that we have a trade out; whacbwotild
be eiabarrasing to both sides.*

- ,8^ '

3'

i^^K

JENCLOSDEE
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April 22, 1964

be
;b7C

'^^x^^^irEaiS^226

:b6

:b7c'

* mmtv^mm\ iiw> iiiMiitihin'iv-

Dear

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

rHEREIfMS,UN6LASSIFIEDi . ,

PATE r4A_BY^.3:^^
mo

Your letter of April :16th has been received. "11

In response to ypiir inguiry, Mr, Smoot was CP
etopioyed in the Fiederal Bureau ol Investigation as a fecial Agent j_^

from March 23, 1942, untilJune 15, 1951,, when he voluntarily

resigned for personal, reasons. His personal ventures as well as
his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly

his own, iwi<i I am sure you will understand why it is not possible for

me to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yo»i:^

u^n

E

John Edgar Hoover
Director

fir

NOTE: Correspondent, is not, identifiable in Bufiles:,- Tli5^fttU«iiitK

..^^oungUbOfeghuwiliei^
JJj^te»tingd^rotestantMjhiizches^ftHhe''Tratintry>«^^

tijgjs^ljrapil^«BwpK)ufc":atJt:ps^

h^g|^taitoBittM:ffE.^Qnpslsj5ejpromtn^ •

. ThiaJBiH:ea«sbas»n&per4iny6Sfeigated«tiyga^ee6.

Tolson

DF.Ctrcd

ECifij

Hosen
Sullivan

Tavel -

Tiotter

Tele
Holmes
Gandy

T ................

YPEUNIT

^
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Lawrence, Indiana 45226

16 April 1S(h

be
:b7C

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D» C»

Dear Sirs:

y\

a>
Attached is a copy of "The Dan Smoot Report" published

January 13, 196I1-, by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., covering the

topic "National Council of Churches." This topic is quite

pointed and should be of particidar concern to every church

remotely connected idth the National Council of Churches. I

have no reason to doubt that Mr. Smoot *s comments are factual

and the supporting documentation authentic. I seriously plan

to bring this topic into discussion before the official bodies

of the Ch\xrch I attend, vhich is one of major protestant denomi-

nations •

HoTfever, I would appreciate any information you may be

privileged to diviage concerning Mr. Smoot 's background, loyalty,

confirmation of his FBI service and tenvure, and reliability.

Respectfully,

<

End
ALLINFIDRMATIONCONTAINEa,

HE^BifnS Ul^CLASSIFIED \

bo
:b7C

pr<^

ljATE_jLy6a_BY_^ ^^i£^2^-f7f
B APR 271964;
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DAK SMOOT
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o

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

In, a speech at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on January 6, 1964, Senator Barry Goldwater, saying

that a "mind fed by communism*' produced the assassination of President Kennedy, declared:

"To anyone wKo blames America for the tragedy which struck iii Dallas,^ I say you libel our

people and purposely misread our politics. It was not a mind nurtured' by American philosophy

that turned to violence ....

"Mark this well — the day we permit anyone to equate protest with hate, we will set the

stage for one-party tyranny and the; end of open debate! To anyone who says that honest op-

position breeds iiatred, I say you lie -that you pervert the very basis of our government,"*^*

America urgently heeds leadership which expresses such wholesome national pride and such

siniple, forthright Accuracy in evaluating momentous events., Compare the tone of Goldwater*?, re-

marks—in a furid-iraisihg politital speM -^ with that found in the pronouncements of Americ^a^^

"religious*' leaders just a month before, when the National Council of the Churches of Christ in

the U.S.A. met in its Sixth General Assembly at Philadelphia^ December 1 to7,.l?63.

Much of the speech-making at the Assembly was devoted to commentary ion-the assassination*

of President Kennedy.
J.

Irwin Miller, retiring President of the National Council, said:

"And how in this last shocking weejc, 4ike birds of lU-ornen, all our fears, our unharnessed

hates, our selfishness which %e hav^ triedab rename ^Liberty* - they have all come home in one

dreadful act; and have forced us to.ouriknees in shame , . .
."*^*

Jn a formal "Message To The. Churches,^" the:Sixth General Assembly of 'the National Council

of Churches said:

"With the loss of our President we .... see ... the disclosure of mountings hatreds in the.

nation which threaten our very structure as a democracy .... In recent days we have looked up-

on the incredible horror of hate in our? nation the full extent of which remains unknown ....

Surely we are under the judgment of God."*^*

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station; Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6,00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a.year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25^; 6 for $1.(K); 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax oh all orders originating in*Texas for Texas delivery.

/

Copyright by Dan Srhoot, 1964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
^^^ INFORMATION CONTAINEQ
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The keverend Dr. Franklin H. t^dl (official

Q,of the National Council who has'?'' communist-

front record), alleged that criticism of the NaT

tional Council <c6mes from ''America's spiritual

underworld" and compared it with "attacks"

which can be found in communist newspapers

and in the "captive press under the Nazis."***

1 he "racial question" in the United States^

was the .principal topic of discussion and action

at the National Council's Sixth General^ Assem-

bly. The Assembly endorsed airprovisions of the^

proposed' Civil Rights Act of 1^63, including

specifically the controversial "public accommoda-

tions" section. It demanded that .Congress *'take

every step necessary" to pass the Bill. Jt urged all

Christians to write, 'call^ or telegraph their rep-,

resentatives; and it sent busloads of Assembly

delegates to call on U.. S. Representatives in

Washington and demand' speedy vote on- the

measure, <5)

The National Council of Churches represents

church organizations wliose total lay membership

is estimated at 40 million. The'implication is that

40 million American Christians approve of lob-

bying, on the part of their churches, for the Civil

Rights Bill.*'* The implication is false. The :Na-

tional Council of Churches utilizes the prestige of

40 million American Christians and of their

churches,, but does not express their \vill. It ex-

presses the will of officials who control the

National Council, Indeed, many activities of the

Council are objectionable, if not repulsive, to the

millions of Americans whose church donations

help support the Council.

the Council Created Itself

i he Federal Council of Churches was organ-

ized in 1908. By the middle' thirties, it was so

heavily infiltrated with communists that'the-Office

of Naval Intelligence branded it a subversive

group.*^*

^^ By 1950,
,
pro-communist i extremism in- the

Council was so apparent thaf the organization

was losing public report. A change-of name ttr

but not of policy orl^adership — was effected. In

November, 1950, the Federal Council merged

with 7 other church organizations*^* and formed

the National Council of Churches. The old Fed-

eral Council leaders became the leaders of the

National Council. The Federal Council Bulletin

for December, 1950^ officially announced that

"All the, work of the Federal Council will con-

tinue under the new auspices."*^*

This "constituting, convention" was held in

Cleveland, Ohio, pelegates'-of 28 church denom-

inations took their whole church families into the

National Council. Thus, denominational church-

es with a total membership of something like 28

million people became members of the National

Council of Churches by the^arbitrary action of^a

few score 'delegates at the Cleveland convention.

The question was never submitted to individual

church congregations ior approval or ratification.

Today, ihe National Council represents the hier-

archy of 33 cooperating Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox denominations*^* whose total lay mem-

bership is estimated at 40 miilioh.

The Repulsive

In 1957; the department of racial and cultural

relations, of the Natipnal Council of Churches

published a 40-page pamphlet ^entitled "The Ne-

gro American— A Reading List." It was a recom-

mended reading list of 240 books for church

people— both children and adults.

. On April .20, 1960, United States Representa-

tive -Donald L. Jackson (Republican, California)

discussed^ the National Council's reading list >in

a speech to the House. Some, books on the list

contain jpassages so filthy that Mr. Jackson, in def-

erence to goodlaste,. refused to put sample pass-

ages into the Congressional Record: He told of a

California housewife who/ trying to alert other

^adults, quoted passages from some of the books,

but was told by Postal officials that the material

was too obscene to mail. Mr. Jackson did, how-

ever, discuss a few of the authors:
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*^i{l) One oi Victor Perlo'^^oks is on the Na-
tTohaUCouncirs reading list^Jhe book was pub-
lished inU953 by International Pul)lishers,^major

communist book-publishing firm in the United
States. Victor Perld, a» communist; was 'at one
time head of a Soviet espionage group inside the

U^. S. Government.*'***^

, (2) One of Herbert Aptheker's books is on
the National CpunciFs listof.recommended books
for church people. Aptheker is one of the chief

theoreticians of the communist party in the

United States/'^*
^

^ '

(3X The late .W. E; B. Du Bois was for many
years the leading negro communist in^ the United
States, a hero of international communism. A
few years before his death, Du Bois told an audi-

ence of Chihesq communists, in Peking, that the

United States is^an erieniy of Africa, saying, "Be-
ware,, Africa, ^America bargains for your sojiL"

He urged Africans to ''arise" and join tlie Soviet

bloc. Commenting upon the trial of Julius ^nd
Ethel Rosenberg (Soviet spies), Du Bois said of
the American people:

"We are the niurderers hurling mud. We are

the witchhunters drinking blood;"***?*

In a poem praising communist China, Du Bois

wrote these lines:

"Down then, religion and, church, ... away
n^yth and ^miracle,, creed and dogma. Rejoice,

honesty, God lives again! But not your God,
Europe and America! Not that, not that; No
Christ to kill, no faith to fan. What China
worships is a man, A workingman,"

One. of W. E. B. Du Bois!. books is on the Na-
tional Council of Churches' list of "best" books
"safe.to recomniend.for children." ^ -

(4) Shirley GraKam, wife of the late W. E. B.
pu Bois,yas also a leading American communist.
The National Council of Churches' reading list

recommends six of her books;,*****

,(5) Gene Weltfish^. who has an extensive com-
munist front record, was dismissed irom Colum-
bia University in 1953 after,she had accused the
United States of waging germ warfare in Korea.
The late Ruth Benedict also had an extensive

communist record, A book by Weltfish and Bene-
dict is on the National Council of Churches'
recommended reading list.*^***

(6) Gunnar Myrdal is a^ Swedish socialist. His
son is an official of the, communist party in

Sweden. Myrdal's book, An American. Dilemma,

criticizes thj^^nited States, Constitution as, "im-

practical ar^g^U-suited for modern conditions."

It accuses the Founding Fathers of intrigue

which made the "Constitutional Convention . . .

nearly a plot against the common people," An
American Dilemma is oh the National Council
of Churches* recommended reading list for Amer-
ican churcK people.**^*

(7) Ev Franklin Frazier*. a writer for commu-
nist publications who has^ been associated with

dozens ot communist fronts, has two books on
the National Council of Churches* reading list.

One of the.two hooks—The.Negro In The United
StqteS"ii2LS been favorably reviewed in at least

two communist party newspapers, the Daily
Worker and the Peoples WorldJ'^^'

(8) Alan Lomax 'has been associated with 15

or more communist fronts and has been active

as ah entertainer at communistiheetings, A book
by; Alan and John X-omax is on 'the National
Coiincir of Churches* reading list.^***^'

(9) Benjamin, A., Botkin, who has been, associ-

ated with 15 communist fronts, has one book* on
the National Council's reading list.*****

(10) Eangston Hughes, for years a leadiiig

communist,*"^ who wrote theblasphenious-poem
"Goodbye Christ," has 9' books on the National
Council's,reading list.*"*

W illiam Graham Coie^wrote a pamphlet en-

titled 'Called To Responsible Freedom: The
Meaning 61 Sex In The' Christian 'Life. The^'Of-

fice of Publication irid Distributiori of the I^-

tionai Council of Churches (475 Riverside Drive,

New York 27, New York) ^published the pam-

phlet in 196t for The United Christian Youth

Movement.

There are words nn this National Council

of Churches pamphlet which I -will not, in re-

spect to the 'good' taste of my readers, repeat in my
'Report ; but I have extracted enough to reveal hot

only a preoccupation with erotica, but a falsifica-

tioh of the.;meaning of Scriptures. The,,pamphlet

is written as a dialogue between the author and

a teenager, in a style andjanguage which the au-

thor,, apparently, considers suitable for American

youth.

Here is some of the.author's counsel to the im-
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aginary teenager about sex and f

Word of God:
Jtom and the

"We^ are asking you to take a look at what
the Bible has to say about this whole problem
.% . .You may be surprised to discover how much
sense this dusty old book makes. For instance, I
am sure you think the Bible takes a dim view of
sex in general - all that jazz about Thoii sHalt
not' and anybody who even thinks about sex is

already guilty. The fact is, however, that the
Bible as a whole is not only strongly in favor of
sex, but also surprisingly frank about it
There is no suggestion anywhere that anyone
should be celibate ....

"Jesus had his greatest difficulty with a group
of characters known as Pharisees .... If they
were around today (and some of them are!), they
would have your relationships with the opposite
sex regulated totally. Holding hands in the back
seat of a theatre would be permitted as would a
chaste good night kiss at the door, providing oriVy
the lips met without further bodily contact. You
could neck in a parked car for six minutes and
thirty seconds, but no longer, and there would
be carefully detailed rules about what you could
and could not do

"Well, both Jesus and the Apostle Paul were
seeking to set men free from this .sort of legalistic
bondage , .

,

"You're being pulled in two directions today.
One group says to you, 'Be free!' No rules, no
hold^ barred, anything goes. On the other side,
you are told, *Be responsible!' Live according
to the rules of society, the dictates of your par:
ents, and the faith of your church. Now 'the
Christian life' occupies a point in no-man's land
between these two opposing camps. It says a
yes and a no to both sides. For the Christian there
are no laws, no rules, ho regulajtions .... But
this does not mean that the Christian is irre-
sponsible, selfish, and capricious. He must al-

ways be concerned about the effect of his actions
on those,around him

"Do you think there are definite rules govern-
ing your behaviour on a date? If so, then you
can stop right here. You have no problem. You
kn9w all the answers .... But if you are just
a little bit unsure . . . then we can continue our
discussion . , . .

"The trouble with most of society's codes of
sexual morality is that they are almost entirely
concerned with the group, forgetting about the
needs and the problems of the individual ....

"Officially, Western civilization has for some

time^now banned|*U sexual activity . . . before*
"

marriage and iec\Ji that monogamous fidelitv
until death shall be the standard governing all
men. It has tried to block irresponsible sexual
activity by building-up walls of guilt and shame
and anxiety about the whole business, seekine
to frighten the young into conformity^ with^ the
rules The net effect has been to make people
feel that sex is'dirty,' unclean, shameful J^some-
thing nice people never discuss and seldom do
except in strictest privacy and then primarily for
purposes of parenthood.

"It is against this shadow of silence and shame
thatmanya^ modern has^ revolted^ Thi^ re-
volt is, of course, correct. Sex is a God-given fact
of nature....

"Our culture declares that all sexual activity
within marriage is legal, proper, >and good,
while any such activity outside marriage is illicit,

sipful.and wrong. This is to ignore the personal
dimension of life .... You and I know perfectly
\yell that there are many marriages that are
simply matters of convenience, that sucK sex as
goes on within in them is selfish, exploitative,
and evil. We know further that there is sexual
contact between unmarried couples that is moti-
vated by love and which is pure and on occasions
beautiful . , ,

,

"The real essence of immorality, from the
biblical standpoint, is for one human being to
treat another as a thing and not as a person

"The crucial question to be asked about any
,sexual contact -« from holding hands to complete
intercourse - is not so much what is done as what
is meant. A relatively mild necking session can
mean a crude^and selfish abuse of a person as a
mere object while a more intense type of petting
can mean that two human beings are expressing
a genuine and deep loye for each other. This is
why the attempt to setup elaborate rules govern-
ing dating behaviour is so silly. Is it all fight to
hold hands but wrong to pet? Society seems to
say so, but then society has only its external con-
cern. It cares little or nothing for any motiva-
tion, only for results But as Christians we
are very much concerned with inner motiva-
tion . . V .

"In the personal, individual sense, then, what
justifies and sanctifies sexuality is not the ex-
ternal marital status of the people before the law
but rather what they feel toward each other in
their hearts. Measured in such a way, holding
hands can be very wrong indeed while intimate
sex-play can be right and good. . .

.
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-^^nstian freedom . , , , iium^ves inner trans-
fownation, a free acceptance V«Ahe law of love
..... When^ you live' by that law, there is no
Bondage and ho struggle but spontaneous self-ful-
fillment .... You are not bound by detailed rules
of behaviour,, telling you it is 'all right' to go so
far in expressing affection for a member of the
opposite sex and all wrong to go farther. No one
outside yourself can tell you that — not really.

That is a decision you must make for yourself
in each concrete situation. With one person it
may be wrong to do anything at all because it

would be false and cheap, while, with another
you may find yourself entering into a gradually
deepening intimacy in which you discover your-
self ....

"You have got to make up your own mind, in
the. best light of your own conscience, what your
own standards of conduct are going to be, and
then do your best to live up to them. No one else
can tell you. And face it, you may be wrong

*'The Christian faith is based on forgiveness, so
this is not our real problem .... the Epistle to
the Hebrews would have us continiifetp run the
race, looking to Jesus the author and perfector
of our faith, rather than look back in remorse
over the times that we stumble . . .

.?'

The Objectionable

i here is probably no activity of tEe National

Council' of Churches more objectionable to most
Americans than the Council's debunking ' of

American patriotism and its felehtless propaganda
for a :one-world socialist .super-state ^yhich \yould

eliminate not only the independence of our Re-

public, but our identity as a nation.

Years before, the Council adopted, its present

name, it was clearly on record as.an advocate; of

^reducing America to the status of a province in a

socialist one-world.

On March 16, 1942, Time magazine reported

the highlights of a report adopted by 375 dele-

gates of the Federal Council of ChurcHes attend-

ing a National Study Conference held that month
at Ohio Wesleyan University. The report, sub-

mitted by the Commission to Study the Bases^ of

a Just and Durable Peace, called for:

"Ultimatelyi^world government of delegated
powers.' Com^Jt abandonment of U. S. isola-

tionism. Strong immediate limitations on na-
tional sovereignty. International control of all

armies & navies: A universal system of money
.... Worldwide freedom of immigration. Pro-
gressive, elimination -of all tariff and quota re-

strictions on world trade .... A 'democratically

controlled* international bank *tp make develop-
ment capital available in all parts of the world
without the predatory and imperialistic after-

math so characteristic of large-scale' private and
governmental loans.'

"

The conference concluded:

"Many duties now performed by local and
national governments 'can« now be effectively

carried out only by international authority.' In-
dividual nations ^. . , must give up their armed
forces 'except for preservation ,oC domestic order'
and allow the world to be policed liy an inter-

national army & navy ....

"The ultimate goal: 'a duly constituted world
government of delegated powers: an international
legislative body, an international court with ade-
quate jurisdiction, international administrative
bodies with necessary powers, and adequate in-

ternational police forces and provision for en-
forcing its worldwide economic authority.'"

±
'hree years later— 1945—. the Federal Coun-

cil of Churches was one of 42 hatioriar non-gov-

ernmental organizations invited to send delegates

to .the international cpnference, at Sari Francisco,

which founded, the United jt^ations.*"* Support

for the United Nations, and for efforts to

"strengthen" and expand IT N. functions, has

been^a major policy goal' of the National Council

of Churches since the Council was forrned.^^"* The
UN represents a step toward a one-world socialist

super-state, which is a ^primary .goal of the Coun-

cil (just as it is the primary goal of the interna-

tional communist conspiracy)^.

i he United Nations is a godless organization

in which no Christian would ever be permitted

to testify officially to the saving grace of Jesus

Christ; in which no Jew would be permitted to

expound the .principles of his own religious iaith.

The governmental principles expressed in the
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United Nations Charter are a|0, and^ sharply

inimical, to the governmental prmcijples expressed

in the American Constitution and Bill of Rights.

Yet, large numbers of American Christians, and

Jews— and Americans of other faiths or of no

faith— believe that the UN is a noble organiza-

tion deserving praise and' militant support. Re-

sponsibility for this wide-spread ignorance can be

attributed in» large measure to propaganda of the

National Council of Churches (together with that

of other "religious" organizations, Jewish and

Catholic, which cooperate with the Council's

political ecumenism).

National Council officials realize that mass sup-

port for world government can never he created

in the United States until Americans abandon

their national pride. Hence, ^debunking patrio-_

tism—^subtly inculcating the notion that love of

one's own country is somehow evil—is an insist-

ent refrain in the National Council's pronounce-

nients. This fact can be seen in speeches of Coun-

cil officials at the December, 19(53, meeting of the

Sixth General Assembly. America is a land of

hate, violence, and bigotry^ whose people have

shown 'insufficient concern for the rest of the

world: this is a theme which can be found in

major speeches to the Sixth General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches.

(christians generally ieel that their faith lays

upon them a' responsibility to share their rhaterial

blessings—to give aid to others in need; but giv-

ing is an individual responsibility, which must be

discharged voluntarily. The decision to give

(when; how much, and to whom) must be made

by the individual, prayerfully and in response

to his own conscience. When the ^federal' gov-

ernment confiscates the earnings of people for

"giving" to someone else (at home or abroad)

it not only violates the Constitution, but also robs

,
individuals of the means of giving in response to

conscience.

All of this should, be obvious; but the Nation-

al Council of Churches distorts the obvious. The
Council supports every totalitarian welfare-state

and foreign aid program, with the spurious argu-

ment that "we"jf^ a nation have a Christiahje-

sponsibility to h^ others- less opulent Some of

the Councils most ludicrous misrepresentations

of Scriptures are in-its arguments for foreign aid.

Note this passage from "The Message To The

Churches" adopted by the Sixth General Assem-

bly of the National Council:

"As churches,, we must actively support the

United Nations and adequate aid for developing

nations .... bearing in miiid bur Christian in-

junction to feed our enemies as well as our

friends and neighbors."

Robbing Americans of the fruits of labor for

aid to godless dictators abroad is a Christian com-

mandnient?

What To Do

Xhe National Council of Churches is a pow-

erful political and legislative lobby for socialism,

hiding behind the facade of a Christian name. As

a "religious" organization, it enjoys «tax-exemp-

tion, which means, among other things, that con-

tributions to the Council are tax deductible.

On page 7 of Instructions jor Breparing Your

Federal Income Tax Return Form 1040 for 1963,

the Internal Revenue Service says that gifts to a

religious;or any other organization are not deduct-

ible fpp federal income tax purposes if the organ-

ization '-conducts propaganda or otherwise tat-

tempts to influence legislation.;* Was the Nation-

al Council not attempting Xo^ influence legislation

in sending busloads of people to Washington to

lobby for the Civil Rights Bill, and in urging all

church people to lobby for it? If the Internal Rev-

enue Service^ would apply, to the National Coun-

cil of Churches, this rule which it enforces upon

tax-paying citizens and other organizations, the

National Council of Churches would die from

want of revenue. The organization is not legally

entitled to its. tax-exempt status.

The people, through Congress, could compel

the IRS to require National Council compliance

with the Revenue Code; but it is unlikely that this

will ever be done.
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ht a Resolution adopted byQ Sixth General

Assembly, the National Council of Churches
urged all churches (in their corporate invest-

ments as well as in their purchasing and contract-

ing) to institute an economic boycott against all

business firms whose employment practices are

not pleasing to officials of the National Council.*"'

Church members could use this same weapon
of economic boycott. If your church supports the

National Council, a portion of everything you
give to your church goes to the Council. If all

Church members who do not agree with policies

of the National Council of Churches stopped

their church giving until their churches with-

drew from the Council, the National Council of

Churches would probably die very soon, from
lack of support. This can be done. In a small way,

it has already been started.

You who want to help should make maximUm
effort to get copies of this Report, and similar

material, into the hands of church people through-

out the United States.

FOOTNOTES

(1) AP dispatch from Grand Rapids, Mich., The Dallas Mornhg
Neu/f, January 7^ 1964, Seciion 1, p., 1

(2) Press Release G69 GA, National Council of Churches, De-
cember 7, J963, 4 pp.

(3) 'The Message^%The Churches, from the 6th General As-

sembly of The vjonal Council of Churches of Christ in the

U.S.A. " December 6, 1963. 5 pp.

(4) Press Release C-68 GA, National Council of Churches, De-
cember 6, 1963, 8 pp.

(5) Press Release C-70 GA, National Council of Churrhes, De-
cember 7, 1963, 2 pp.

(6) For detailed discussion of the Civil Rights Bill, see this Re-

port, "Civil Rights Act of 1963," July 1, 1963

(7) Remarks of U. S. Representative Clare E. Hoffman (R., Mich.),^

Congressional Record (daily). March 3, I960, p, 3993-4

(8) The Encyclopedia Americana, 196I Edition, Volume XIX,
p. 729

(9) The Triennial Report, I960, of the National Council of

Churches lists the following 33 "Member Communions," on
page 261:

1) African Methodist Episcopal Church

2) African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church

3) American Baptist Convention

A) American Evangelical Lutheran Church

5) Armenian Church of America Diocese (including Diocese

of California)

6) Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church

7X Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)

8) Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

9) Church of the Brethren

10) The Evangelical United Brethren Church

11) Five Years .Meeting of Friends

12) Greek Archdiocese of North and South America

13) Hungarian .Reformed Church in America

14) The Methodist Church

15) The Moravian Church in America

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

Born in Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas, getting'BA and MA degrees in. 1938 and
1940. In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctoratem American Civilization.

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI., As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communist
investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years on FBI headquarters staff in Washington; and almost ifour years
on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned^from the FBI and helped start Faas Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television pro^
grams, Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business — a free-
enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The Dan Smoot .Report, a weekly magazine;
and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms,, for use on radio and television as an advertising ve-
hicle. The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues -^ the
side that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report is available by subscription; and the broadcasts
are available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effeaive tools for Americans fighting socialism and communism, you can
help immensely — by helping him g^t more customers for his Report and broadcasts.
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16) National Baptist Conveati'on, of A:^,
17) National Baptist Oinvention, i;.S.A!!^nc

.8)Ph«a<fc,phia y.a.„.M«ti„g of ihe Religion, Society

19) Polish National. CtholicChutch of America
20) Presbyterian.aurch in the United States

21) ProtestantEpiscopal.Church

22) Reformed aurch -in America

23) Romanian OttKodbx Episcopate of America
24) Russian Orthodox Greek dtholic aurch.of America
25) Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church

'26) Seventh Day Baptist General Conference

27).' Syrian Antiochiah- Orthodox Church

28) Syrian (Orthodox) Church- of Antioch

29) Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America

Oiurchw ' "* "'^•Congregational, Christian

31) The United Q,ran aurch in Amerid
32) United Presbyterian aurch in- the U.S.A-.

33)Unityof.theBretheren

(10) Remarks, of U. S. Representative Donald L Jackson fRA..O.. C.«,„„W «W (daily). aJ/^o^";;^^^

•(il) Re^u,of ,be:^cU.m and. CuUural Conference for World,^ House Committer o„ Un-AmeriJ Activities. )So,

^ZiTk^- '^'""'"' ^^- ^^'^ Episcopal' aurch 908Rutherford, Shreveport. Louisiana. Jiay. 1961
' ''

(13) g^„, ,0 ,be PreHden. o. 4, .Resul,, of ,h'e San PrancUco

S^T^"^"""'
of State -publicatL 2349,£ ^

'(14) T^enAl Repor,, i960. National Council of aurches ofCa.r.s,,,„ the United States of America," pp. i7r23W
'(15) "A;.(>ll ,0 the-aurcbes-for Action to jfetthe Crisis in

PIJ HiNCE^ wfS#ilM^LM^^^^ ARE PRODUCED ^ON

AVAa.B.E TO mPvmi'^,WMW%^!^
WHkT>Y0U CAN" DO

'

,, -

Subscription:

1962 Bound Volume
1%3 Bound yolume?
^''^ Invisible, Government

Paperback
Clothback

^^^^^^fiope Of The World
America's t>romise
Film Catalogue"

Reprint List

6 months
1 year

"$ 6.00

"$10.00

-$10.00'

-Sio.bo.

$*3.00
•$ 5.00

- $; 2.00

$ .50

Free
Free

Name (Please Print)

^C?^^
State ZiPCobi

(Add *2% Sales Tax in^fexas) ^ '

"^"^ ^"°°^ »BPOKT, BOX ...,0.H^, ,,,^ „,„ ^„^, ,,,„,
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April 27, 1964

?s.
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Honorable Lindley Bec^drth
House of Eepreschtatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

My dear- Congressman:

Xliave received your commtmtcailon o^Anrll 24t

enclosii^ & letter and circular iron
Longview, Te^aj ' ^ 'v

Your attention is directed to my letter of April 22nd
to ybii In which this Bureau*s position in tliesematters is set forth.

Ixk response to your request, I £im returnln^yoti^
constituent's material to you.

V

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER

m?m IS.UNCLASSIFIED

Sincerely ypui^s,

0. Edgac HcS^o

Wr. Tolson.^

T^n' ij
i im I L i t I f i

. iin >»n im >

Eaclosures (2)

1 - Mr* DeLoach - Enc» (2)

\ Mr. Belmonfc ^

Tde. Itoom^

liiiss Gandy^

:^*aym^_Mr

NOTE: cannot be Identified in Buflles.. We have had
from Congressman Beckworth In connection

be
'hlC

m;: ^; l
numerous references

Mr. cai?v;an.^
j

With matters not.within the FBI's jurisdiction. Since,he consistently

?r- TT^rfi— 1
supported the FBI, replies to.hlm e:q)lal|ilng the Bureau's jurlsdlctlo

*
lin s .nslnz

I
^ve been sent although he ha'§been.e>ntabbcf'and orally advised of

^in c ^„__— ! our authority^everaliljiaga, «.-,.-)>''* . T

be
b7C

WfLEO 20 ^-^'aM f * ''

ra«3IMMMtWIHM>**MMW

yti

Teletype Unit
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Sir:

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer.

Yours truly,

Lindley Beck^orth

Please discuss

\-L,#T til
,

Cp-B^̂ KU



ICG TCLCPHONC PL 6.624

1

400 North First sVrcct

OilOpenaio^

POSTOFFICEBOX128

I-ONGVIEW, TEXAS

April ,20, 1964

RCSIOCNCG TCLCPHONC PL 3*2243

be
:b7C

Honorable Lindley Beckworth
Washington, D. C.

Dear Lindley:

Am enclosing -the Dan Smoot Broa4cast of March 23, 1964 which
I Wrote you about.

Thanks for your letter,

JCR/lp

Sincerely,

be
b7C

jAjt^^ ^-^^Skt^ t4^o^^^

ENCLOSURE

toX'-io^si^ —
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April 22, 1964

Honorable Mndley Beckworth
Houise of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

My dear-Cor^ressman:

a letter from
•I have receivftd vnnr p.r>mTi^iminnfirtn of April 16th enclosing

of.Longvlev/^ Texas. be
:b7C

WiUi regard to the matter your constituent, mentioned, *

I would like,to pointout that pursuant to Executive Order 10450j, dommonly
referred to as the Federal Employee gecurityprogram, the FBI is charged
with checking against its files the liames and fingeriprints ot applicants,
appointees, and employees of the StateDepartmerit and all other agencies
in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government. \V'hen allegatiohs of
possible disloyalty exist—whetlier disclosed by this check of our files.or by
other sources--it is our -responsibility to conduct an investigation. Gur
reports in Federal Employee Security Program cases are-transmitted to the
interested Federal agencies for their review and decisions as to action. You-
may assure your constituent that this Bureau will continue to.make every
effort to discharge its responsibilities with the. highest degree of dispatch
and thoroughness.. \

Mr. Can Srnoot was employed as a Special Agent of the FBI
frpm.liarch 23,- 1942, until June 15^ 1951^ when he yoiuntarUy resigned.
His personal ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own
and this Bureau,is unable lo.comiaent oh' these in any way whatsoever.

letter to you.

ALL IMF0RMAT16N CONTAINED

ift respohjBo to your request, I am returning your constituent's

Sljicerely yours, f

HEHEm IS, UyCLASSiriED

DAT£_t4yi__BY^

Enclosure
1 - Mir. DeLoach - Enclosuresr(2)
DTP:rcd (6) • j^-^''^

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

ENCLiDSURE'

.'W-'x^^
- v^
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Honorable Lindley Beckworth

MOTEI cannot be identified in Buflles. We have^had

numerous references from Congressman Beckworth in connectlwi

S matter?n^wito^^^
supported the FBI, replies to him e^la^^ing^theJBureausp^^^

have heen sent although he has-been contacted and.oraUy advlsea or

our authority severaLtimes., .
J ^

j-
* - •:

be
:b7C

V

1 s -2-
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^^^

be
:b7C

r

^
Tol*on ,;_
Belmont,^
Mohr

I
, ,

Caspar «»
CaUahan *

Conjrad „«
DeLooch -

Evans «_
Gale ,. ^ ,

Hosen^
Sullivan —
Tavel «
Trotter -_.

rj^zti-^^^:^^^^^-^
I^^

May 20, 1964

%

jjTeeport, minois

T^ » I r^vaii ^- ^iT

Deal
Hip il jyNCLASSiFlEO

; ^

- Your letter dated May 15th and enclosure have,

been received, and I want to thank you for your comment
regarding "God or Chaps^?'' Enclosed are other publications
on the general subject of communism I hope you find of interest*

In rjBsponse to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was
employed in the £!Bi as a Special Agentfrom March 23| 1942^
until June 15, 1951^ when he voluntarily resigned for personal
reasons. Since his writings a,t the {(resent time are personal
ventures of his own, lam unable to comment regarding thepo*

MAILED 20

CQMM'FBl

Sincerely yours,

"IF, rdgai; Hcfoyer

v^ rv^

rn
CO

M:S -o
o zsr
o

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (6)

SS^mp^e^^^ehyfeto^ forwarded by correspondent (too small to utilize)

"Keys to Freedom^'
Deadly Duel
LEB Iiitro 4-1-61
Cbmmuhismi*' The Bitter Enemy of Religion

The Communist Menace: Red Goals,ajid Christian Ideals

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.^

DCL:ufy (3)

f!s^

.1^

Tele* Room

Gandy -
- MAIL ROOM CZ3 TEtJ^ryPE UNIT^CZH

iyu^
b6
b7C
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May 15, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I just finished reading your article "God or Chaos, " which
is very revealing.

O '

Recently a paper entitled "The Don Smoot Report" came to
my "attention. My daughters who are college graduates'tKiHlTHeTs a
"radical. " Please let me.know your opinion of his reports. They are
published weekly and I see he used to work for the FBI.

.

Thank you. Enclosed is a stamped envelope for your
convenience in replying.

-<c
\ o^

Sincerely,

be
:b7C

Freeport, 111.

AltiNFORMApWJO«
HEREIN IS.Ui^aASSlFIED

DATE.

r

^^0-^^u^

% *v*
8 MAY 22 1964

^^fmftiJmi'^
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Hfi^

^cu. /s;mi^
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)
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ALL IMFGRMATION GOMTAINEQ
HEREliN IS.UfCtASSIFIED

, X
DATE^il^BY..^^

be
:b7C
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. 'REC-35

be
:b7C

^^^

W.n
May 20, 1964

THXlif
H•^ s

Dea

U ******
jK tfn.

_l PAIL . fm-^ ^
. -^Wf^

o= o

3J

S7^

Your letter dated May 15th has beea

received in iJlr* Hoover's absence from Washington.

Plfease be assured your communication will be brought

to his attention;when he retunis.

Sincerely yours,

Tolsoft _.

Belcaont ^

Caspey —

Conrad —
DeLoach .^^
Evans ji^

J,

Gal©

'^
^7

Helen W.. Gandy

NOTE: One prior letter was flfi^^Sfrom same correspondent
cpmmeiiting on the school integration problem in Little Rock,
Arkansas, inDecember of 1962. He was thanked for his

observations (62-80382-139) In view of the contents of attached
letter, an in-absence reply is deemed appropriate and no further
acknowledgment is contemplated.^

DCL:j^3)

(V-

l^

Rosen Ivfc >f ,i I » 4 - * O
SuUlvanJLOJDJUili iC)

Tave!' __

Trotter

,

T«le. Room _ _^
Holmes ^

Gandy -, , „ "
_. MAtL'ROpM

1964

1

o TELETYPE UNIT
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Magnolia Ark. May 15 - 64

m Jo

be
:b7C

Mi?. J. Edgar Hoover • I am writing, because I think you
are a true American, now this is what I want to say. I

wish they would put Dan gmodtiin for President I think he
is the smartest man I have ever heard, and he strictly stands
for the truth & Americanism. I dont know who to write to.

about putihgj Mm m. so if you know, sugest to them that they
draft him or get him to run. or let me know who to write to.

I am a minister and want to see America grow for God - &
prosperity. Thy need to quit sending our money to com.
countries, and get rid of that civil rights Bill.

thanks Yours truly,

Magnolia Ark.
a/

iJEC-35

6^^/^^i";^^-//7f

15 MAY 22 1964

W''^
\ /

mm 15 Ul/CLASSIFIED ; j
Lby.

k
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HERON IS,

DATE

CONTAINED,

"

CLASSIFIED

.BY.

'COfiB
gSNCB
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Tolson —
Beloaont .

Moht
Casper,.
Callahan

Conrod «
DeLoac)i

Evans «
,Gai;

Bosen .»
SulUvan .

Tavel

Trotter -.

Tele, Rooi

<^^« /O^Sl(£> /7^
June 4, 1964

be
:b7C

Orange, Texas

Dear

1 ftLUWOK^.ttONCONTAlNffi

" f ~ I.

I received your letter of May 29th and want to

thank ^u for your expression of confidence, in this Bureau.
H4

rno

rn

o

With respect to your inquiries, information
contained ih the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice and is available for official use orilyi I regret I,am
unable to be of help in this instance but trust jrou will understand
the necessary reasons for this policy It is hoped you will not
infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating^

to the Council on Foreign Relations*

With regard to Dan Smoot^he was employed
by the FBI as a Special Agentfrom March 23, 1942, until

June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. His personal
ventures and his opinions and comments are strictlyhis own^
and this Bureau is unable to comment ori.these In any way
whatsoever.

oo
3c:

o

^ar>

interest,.

JUN4:-1964

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

Sincerely yours, y^

f ,DTP:js(3) See enclosures and note on next page
^.y
M

q^'4- JIJM l,3Lnl9<6tfcil TELETYPE UNIT
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Enclosures
•Taiih In Freedom?'
Let's Fight Communism S^iely
LEB Intro 4/61
Internal Security Statement 4/17/62

NOTE: Correspondent is hot identifiable in Bufiles. The Council on
Foreign Relations (CFR) was founded in 1922' and is self-described
as a noncommercial and aionEplffieall organization which supports
American foreign relations In an impartial and Scholarly spirit. As
of 1949, Allen W. Dulles was President of CFR.

>2-
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May k^9,l^u4

Orange, Texas

Dear Sir:
/ be

:b7C

Can you give me any information on Dan Smoot of
Dallas, Texas who v/as a member of the i}\B.l. in the
1940«. Why did he quit the jt*\B.I2 or could you
r^fer me to some information that would give me more
information concerning this man»

1 have a great deal of respect for the r^B^l.
and i have read a book by Dan Smoot called "Invisble
Government" which implies that many men in top
government positions because of their posture on
the Council on Foreign Relations are leading us to
world government and evidentaily to communism.
What do you have on the Council on Foreign Relations?
This type of material alarms many people and causes
them to doubterery manVs motives. I would like
to check- out. the reliablity of the author and -his
topic.

Could you be of some help? Thank you very much.

-^ -HCONTAmOiv

Sincerely^

Orange, Texas

SEC- 13
(^x*- /Q^^y^-ir

\^

i>

aV-I
6 j:i s

^^

\
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i^gL" /62^S7C'
June 8i 1964 be

:b7C
4i

^

Tolson —
Beiooont .

Casper ^
CcUa^ian

j

Conrad _,
DeLoach -.

Evans ..^

Galo: _.

Rosen i—

.

Sullivan -
Tave! _^

Muan, Misgunn'

Dea:

received.
Your letter' of June 2nd, vrtth enclosure, has been op

hH

With" respect to yourlnquiry, Dan-Smoot was'

employed as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of itoves-

tigation from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he
voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures and his opinions
arid comments are strictly his own and this Bureau is unable
to comment on these in any v^y whatsoever.

%

^
30

m> rS^o
3:o

o
"x^50O S3r

O

JiilV 8-1964

COMM-FS;

Enclosed is some literature X trust'WiE be- of interest.

Sincerely yours.

U
Enclosures (5)

Let's, Fight Communism Sanely 1

4-1-61 LEB Introduction ^w
4-17-62 internal Security statement Q^*[£
Faith in Freedom
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not iden^tifiable,^in.pum^Si p^
DTP:mc , y

MAIL ROOM UJ tELETYPE. UNIT

fei
3* •.*

JUM
^^^'' .4.

Candy <S^
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Dear Sir:

Milan, Missouri
June 2 , i964

o
Enclosed please find a pamphlet "The Dan Smoot Report" which I

"believe ±5 subversive

•

-^^

—

-

My neighbor g^vevjne 3 or 4 of these to read and asked that I

return all of them except this one.

Vfould you please tell me who Dan Snoot is? He doeslnt sound very

good to me. And the junk iie is writing is horrible. Strange as it

seems there are a few people v;ho believe him; - what can I do to change

their minds?

Sincerely yours,

M^

tS

/y

ALL INFORMATION CONTAtNEl^,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE.... "f/ /a

ft4^#^
,^
e.^^

^
^^

p^

'"'L

... .. ..

_ ^__

rs
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THE

'O immi^dMS'i
Vol. 10, No. 2 (Broadcast 438) January 13, 1964 Dallas, Texas

DAN SMOOT

m'g mpSii

O
'

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

Li a speech at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on January 6, 1964, Senator Barry Goldwater, saying

that a "mind fed by communism" produced the assassination of President Kennedy, declared:
"

ro
''

anyon^ i;ho
'

'blaA^"er
'

X^S^ir^
^^ Ji rnurn IWL 'H^jHW

people and purposely misread our politics. It was not a mind nurtured by American philosophy

that turned to violence • . • .

"]Vfark this well - the day we permit anyone to equate protest with hate, we will set the

stage for one-party tyranny and the end of open debate. To anyone who says that honest op-

position breeds hatred, I say you lie - that you pervert the very basis of our government."<'>

America urgently needs leadership which expresses such wholesome national pride and such

simple, forthright accuracy in evaluating momentous events. Compare the tone of Goldwater's re-

r\ marks— in a fund-raising political speech— with that found in the pronouncements pf America's^ "religious" leaders just a month before, when the National Council of the Churches of Christ' in

the U.S.A. met in iis Sixth General Assembly at Philadelphia, December 1 to 7, 1963.

Much of the speech-making at the Assembly was devoted to commentary on the assassination

of President Kennedy.
J.

Irwin Miller, retiring President of the National Council, said:

"And now in this last shocking week, like birds of ill-omen, all our fears, our unharnessed

hates, our selfishness which we have tried to rename 'Liberty' - they have all come home in one^

dreadful act, and have forced us to our knees in shame . ; .
."***

In a formal "Message To The Churches/' the Sixth General Assembly ofUe National Council

"With the loss of our President we i ... see ... the disclosure of mounting, hatreds in the

nation which threaten our very structure as a democracy ..... In recent days we have looked up-
on the incredible horror of hate in our nation the full extent of which remains unknown ....
>Surely we are undei: the judgmeiit of God."<'>

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT^ a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing
address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address
6441 Gaston Avenue). Sujbscfiption rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $l4.50,a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to orie person. Add
2% sales tax oh all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, i964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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The Reverend Dr. Franklin H. Littell (official

of the. National Council who has a communist-

front record) alleged that criticism of the Na-
tional Council comes from ''America's, spiritual

underworld" and compared it with "attacks"

which can be found: in communist newspapers

and in the "captive press under the Nazis."***

1 he "facial question"' in the United States

was the principal topic of discussion and action

at the National Council's Sixth General Assem-

bly. The Assembly endorsed all provisions of the

proposed Civil Rights. Act of 1963, including

specifically the controversial "public accommoda-

tions" section. It demanded that Congress "take

every step necessary" topass the 3ilh^It urgcd-all-

Christians to write, call, or telegraph their rep-

resentatives; and it sent busloads of Assembly

delegates to call on U. S. .Kepresentatives, in

Washington and demand speedy vote^ on the

measure,
(5)

The National Council of Churches represents

church organizations whose total lay membership

is estimated at 40 million. The implication is that

40 million American Christians approve of lob-

bying, on the part of their churches,' for the Civil

Rights Bill.*'* The implication is false. The Na-

tional Council of Churches utilizes the prestige of

40 million American Christians and of their

churcheSj but does not express their will, It ex-

presses the will of officials who control the

National Council. Indeed, many activities of ihe

Council are objectionable, if not repulsive, to the

millions- of Americans^whose'^church'^donatioi
"

help support the Council.

The Council Created Itself

The -Pederal Council of Churches wis organ-

ized :in 1908. By the middle thirties,, it was so

heavily infiltrated' with communists that the Office

of Naval Intelligence ^branded it.a_subversive

group.*'*
,

By 1950, pro-communist extremism in the

Council was so apparent that the organization

was losing public support. A change of name—
but not of policy or leadership — was effected. In

November, 1950, the Federal Council merged

with 7 other church organizations*^* and formed

the ^National Council of Churches. Tlie old Fed-

eral Council leaders became the leaders of the

National Council. The Federal Council Bulletin

for December, 1950, officially announced that

"AH the work of the Federal Council will con-

tinue under the new auspices."*'*

' This, "constituting convention" was held in

Cleveland, Ohio. Delegates of 28 church denom-

inations took their whole church families into the

National Council. Thus, denominational church-

es with a total membership of something like 28
'IT^illion-"pcople''bccaIllc^^lcmbc^^-of^thc•^^Ta

Council of Churches by the arbitrary action of a

few score delegates at the Cleveland convention.

The question was never submitted to individual

church congregations for approval or ratification.

'Today, the National Council represents the hier-

archy of 33 cooperating Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox denominations*^* whose total lay mem-

bership is estimated at 40 million.

The Repulsive

In 1957, the department of racial and cultural

relations of the National Council oi Churches

published a 40-page pamphlet entitled "The Ne-

gro American— A Reading List." It was a recom-

J]3^!d^^bgJi^'Lj^Lj'^JL books.^foc^churcrK

people— both children and adults.

, On April -20, I960, United States Representa-

tive Donald L. Jackson (Republican, California)

discussed the National Council's :reading list in

a speech to the House. Some bpoks on the list

contain passages soffilthy that Mr. Jackson, in def-

erence to good taste, refused to put sample' pass-

ages into the Congressional' Record. He told of a

California housewife who, trying to alert other

aduits,-quoted passages from, some .of .the books,

but was told by Postal officials that the material

was too obscene to mail Mr. Jackson^ did, how-

ever, discuss a few of the authors:

Page 10
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(1) One of Victor Perlo's books is on the Na-

tional Councirs readiiig list. The book was^pub-

lished in 1953 by International Publishers, major

communist book-publishing firm in the United

States. Victor Perlo, a communist, was at one

time head ot a Soviet espionage group inside the

U. S. Government/'***

(2) One of Herbert Aptheker's books is on
the National Council's list of recommended books

for church people. Aptheker is one of the chief

theoreticians of the communist ^party in the

United States.*"*

(3) The late W. E. B. Du Bois was for many
years theleading negro communist.in the United

States, a hero of international communism. A
few years before his death, Du Bois told an audi-

..enc^pf^Chihese^cpjm^
United States is an enemy of AfT^sT, saying, "Be-

ware, Africa, America bargains for your soul."

He urged Africans to "arise" and join the' Soviet

bloc. Commenting, upon the trial of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg (Soviet spies), Du Bois said of

,the American people:,

"We are the murderers hurling mud. We are

the. witchhiinters drinking blood."*****

In a poem praising communist China, Du Bois

wrote these lines:

"Down then, religion and church . .. . away
myth and miracle, creed and dogma. Rejoice,

honesty, God lives again! But not your God,
Europe and America! Not that, riot that; No
Christ to kill, no faith to fan. What China
worships is a man. A workingman."

, One of W. E. B. Du Bois' books, is on the Na-
tional Council o£ ChurchesMist p£ "best" books
^<«sf/*^to£,rp<^nrnniendIfon.chiIdren*l!L«u

i^tii> 1^ ID iiiifiTiwi^ii

(4) Shirley Graham, wife of the late W. E, B.

DuBois^ was also a leading American communist.
The National Council of Churches* reading list

recommends six of her books.*****

(5) Gene Weltfish, who has an extensive com-
munist front record, was dismissed from Colum-
bia University in 1953 after she had accused the
United States of waging germ warfare in Korea.
The late Ruth Benedict also had an extensive
communist record. A book by Weltfish arid Bene-
dict is on the National Council of Churches'
recommended reading list.*'***

(6) Gunnar Myrdal is a Swedish socialist. His
son is an official of the communist party in
Sweden. Myrdal's book, An American Dilemma,

criticizes the United States Constitution as "im-

practical and ill-suited for modern conditions."

It accuses the Founding Fathers of intrigue

which made the "Constitutional Convention , . .

nearly a plot against the common people." An
American Dilemma is on the National Council

of Churches' recommended reading list for Amer-
ican church people.*"*

(7) E. Franklin Frazier, a writer for commu-
nist publications who has been associated with

dozens of communist fronts, has two books on

the National Council of Churches' reading list.

One of the two,books—T^^r^iVegro.In The United

Siaiej—has been favorably reviewed in at least

two communist party newspapers, the Daily

jPTorfter and the PeopkV fForW,*J*'*

^ (8) Alan Lomax has been associated iviA 15

of niofe coSmiinist fronts and^^^has^beeri^activef

as an entertainer at communist meetings. A book
by Alan and John Lomax is on the National

Council of Churches' reading-list.*^**^

(9) Benjamin A. Botkin, who.has been associ-

ated with 15 communist fronts, ^has^one^ook.on
the National Council'sreading list.*^***

(10) Langston Hughes, for years a leading

communist,*"^ wlio wrote the 'blasphemous poem
"Goodbye Christ," has 9 books on the National

Council's reading list.*"*

W iliiamiGraham Cole wrote a. parnphlet en-

titled Called To 'Responsible Freedoms The

Meaning of. Sex In The .Christian Life. The Of-

fice of Publication .and Distribution of the Na-

^tional GounciL of Churches^ (475 Riyerside .Drive,

.NewYorkjy, New York) published the, pam-
'^pmeTlff^^^^foT^Tli^IDliited^ Ch^

Movement.

There are words in this National Council

of Churches pamphlet which I will ^not, in re-

spect to'the good taste of my readers, repeat in my
Report; but I have extracted enough to reveal not

only a preoccupation with erotica, but a falsifica-

.tionof. the meaning of Scriptures. ThC; pamphlet

is written as a dialogue between the author and

a teenager,Jn a, style and language which the au-

thor, apparently, considers .suitable ipr American

youth.

Here is some of the author's counsel to the im-
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aginary teenager about sex and freedom and the

Word of God:

"We are asking you to take a look at what

the Bible has to say about this whole problem

, . . , You may be surprised to discover how much
sense this dusty old book makes. For instance, I

am sure you think the Bible takes a dim view of

sex in general — all that jazz about *Thou shalt

not' and anybody who even thinks about sex is

already guilty. The fact is, however, that the

Bible as a whole is not only strongly in favor of

sex, but also surprisingly frank about it ... .

There is no suggestion anywhere that anyone

should be celibate ....

"Jesiis had his greatest difficulty with a group

of characters known as Pharisees .... If they

were around today (and some of them are!), they

-would have your relationships with the opposite

sex regulated totally. Holding hands in the back

seat of a theatre would be permitted as would a

chaste good night kiss at the door, providing only

the lips met without further bodily contact. You

could neck in a parked car for six minutes and

thirty seconds, but no longer, and there would

be carefully detailed rules about what you could

and could not do ...

.

"Well, both Jesus and the Apostle Paul were

seeking to set men free from this sort of legalistic

bondage ....

"You're being pulled in two directions today.

One group says to you, *Be free!' No rules, no

holds barred, anything goes. On the other side,

you are told, 'Be responsible!' Live according

to the rules of society, the dictates of your par-

ents, and the faith of your church. Now *the

Christian life* occupies a point in no-man's land

between these two opposing camps. It says a

yes and a no to both sides. For the Christian there

are no laws, no rules, no regulations .."^..^JJut-^

this does not mean that the Christian is irre-

sponsible, selfish, and capricious. He must al-

ways be concerned about the effect of his actions

on those around him ....

"Do you think there are definite rules govern-

ing your behaviour on a date? If so, then you

can stop right here. You have no problem. You

know all the answers .... But if you are just

a little bit unsure . . . then we can continue our

discussion ....

"The trouble with most of society's codes of

sexual morality is that they are almost entirely

concerned with the group, forgetting about the

needs and the problems of the individual ....

"Officially, Western civilization has for some

time now banned all sexual activity , . . before
marriage and decreed that monogamous fidelity

until death shall be the standard governing all

men. It has tried to block irresponsible sexual

activity by building up walls of guilt and shame
and anxiety about the whole business, seeking

to frighten the young into conformity with the

rules. The net effect has been to make people

feel that sex is 'dirty,' unclean, shameful — some-

thing nice people never discuss and seldom do

except in strictest privacy and then primarily for

purposes of parenthood.

"It is against this shadow of silence and shame
that many a modern has revolted .... This re-

volt is, of course, correct. Sex is a God-given fact

of nature ....

"Our culture declares that all sexual activity

within marriage is legal, proper, xind good,

while any such activity outside marriage iSt illicit,

sinful, and wrong. This is to ignore the personal

dimension of life .... You and I know perfectly

well that there are many marriages that are

simply matters of convenience, that such sex as

goes on within in them is selfish, exploitative,

and evil. We know further that there is sexual

contact between unmarried couples that is moti-

vated by love and which is pure and on occasions

beautiful ....

"The real essence of immorality, from the

biblical standpoint, is for one human being to

treat another as a thing and not as a person ....

"The crucial question to be asked about any

sexual contact — from holding hands to complete

intercourse — is not so much what is done as what

is meant. A relatively mild necking session can

mean a crude and selfish abuse of a person as a

mere object while a more intense type of petting

can.mean,tKat two_Kiimaii3^eingcfi.^**e^*ixp**'**»«***«J

a genuine and deep love for each other. This is

why the attempt to set up elaborate rules govern-

ing dating behaviour is so silly. Is it all right to

hold hands but wrong to pet? Society seems to

say so, but then society has only its external con-

cern. It cares little or nothing for any motiva-

tion, only for results .... But as Christians we

are very much concerned with inner motiva-

tion ....

"In the personal, individual sense, then, what

justifies and sanctifies sexuality is not the ex-

ternal marital status of the people before the law

but rather what they feel toward each other in

their hearts. Measured in such a way, holding

hands can be very wrong indeed while intimate

sex-play can be right and good

\
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"Christian freedom .... involves inner trans-

formation, a free acceptance of the law of love
.... When you live by that law, tliere is no
bondage and no struggle but spontaneous self-ful-

fillment . , . . You are not bound by detailed rules
of behaviour, telling you it is 'all right' to go so
far in expressing affection for a member of the
opposite sex and all wrong to go farther. No one
outside yourself can tell you that — not really.

That is a decision you must make for yourself
in each concrete situation. With one person it

may be wrong to do anything at all because it

would be false and cheap; while with another
you may find yourself entering into a gradually
deepening intimacy in which you discover your-
self ....

"You have got to make up your own mind, in

tJbi^eslJ[ightjq^,oui;^o^vjn„consden^^^^
own standards of conduct are going to' be, .and
then do your best to live up to them. No one else

can tell you. And face it, you may be wrong

"The Christian faith is based on forgiveness, so
this is not our real problem . . . . the Epistle to

the Hebrews woUld have us cpritiniie to rim the
race, looking to Jesus the author arid perfector
of our faith, rather .than, look back rin remorse
over the times that we /stumble. . . ..."

The Objectionable

1 here is probablfno activity of the National

Council of Churches more oBjectionabie to most

Americans than the Council's debunking of

American patriotism and its relentless propaganda

for a one-world socialist super-state, which would
eliminate not 'onlftKTmaepehae^^^

public but our identity as a nation.

Years before the Council adopted its present

name, it was clearly on record as an advocate of

reducing America to the.status of a province in a

socialist one-world.

On March 16, 1942, Time magazine reported

the highlights of a report adopted^'by 375 dele-

gates of the Fedeiral Council of Churches attend-

ing a National Study Conference held that month
at Ohio Wesleyan University, The report, sub-

mitted by the Commission to Study the Bases of

a Just and Durable Peace, called for:

"UItimately,/a world government of delegated
powers.' Complete abandonment of U. S. isola-

tionism. Strong immediate limitations on na-
tional sovereignty. International control of all

armies & navies. A universal system of money
.... Worldwide freedom of immigration. Pro-
gressive elimination of all tariff and quota re-

strictions on world trade .... A 'democratically

controlled' international bank *to make develop-
ment capital available in all parts of the world
without the predatory and imperialistic after-

math, so characteristic of large-scale- private and
governmental loans.'

"

The conference conclucied:'

"Many duties now performed, by local and
national governments 'can now be effectively

_carried^out^:^only^bv^international^authorityy^In^
dividual nations*. . ..must givTup' their arme^
forces 'except for preservation of domestic order'
and allow the world to be policed by an inter-

national army & navy . . . .^

'The ijitimate g9al: 'a duly constituted world
government of delegated powers:,an international
legislative body, ah interriationar a)urt w
qiiate jurisdiction, international administrative
bodies with necessary powers, and adequate in-

ternational police forces and provision fonen-
forcing its worldwide economic authority.'

"

i hree years later—1945 — the Federar Coun-

cil of Churches was one bf 42 national non-gov-

ernmental .organizations invited to send delegates

to the international conference, at Sanprancisco,

which founded the United i^ations.^"^ .^^pppi^t

for the. United Nations,, and for efforts^ to

been a major. policy goal of the National Council

of Churches since the Council was formed.*"^ The

UN represents a step toward a one-world; socialist

super-state, which is a^^primary goal of the Coun-

cil (just as it is the primary ,goal of the interna-

tional communist conspiracy)..

Ihe United Nations is a godless organization

in which no Christian would ever be permitted

to testify officially to the saving grace of Jesus

-Christ; in which no Jew jvould be permitted to

expound the principles of his own religious faith.

The governmental principles expressed in the
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United Nations Charier are alien, and sharply

inimical, to the governmental principles expressed

in the American Constitution and Bill of Rights.

Yet, large numbers of American: Christians and

Jews^— and Americans of other faiths or of no

faith— believe that the UN is a noble organiza-

tion deserving praise and militant support. Re-

sponsibility for this .wide-spread ignorance can.be

attributed in large measure to propaganda of the

National Council of Churches (together with that

of other '^religious'' organizations, Jewish and

Catholic, which cooperate with the Council's

political ecumenism).

^ National Council officials realize that mass sup-

port for worlds/government can, nevec be. created

in the United Stales until Americans abandon

theii: national pride. Hence, debunking patrio-

tism— subtly inculcating the nption that love of

one's own country Is somehow evil—is an insist-

ent refrain in the National Council's pronounce-

ments. This fact can be seen in speeches of Coun-

cil officials at the December, 1963, .meeting of the

Sixth General Assembly. America is :a land of

hate, violencey and bigotry, whose people have

shown insufficient concern for the rest of the

world: this is a theme which can be found in

major speeches to the Sixth General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches.

vJhristians generally feel that their faith lays

upon them a responsibility to share their material

blessings— to give aid to others in need; but giv-

ing, is an individual responsibility,-which fnust*be^

discharged voluntarily. The decision to give

(when, how miich, and to whom) must be made

by the individual, prayerfully and in response

to his own conscience. When the federal gov-

ernment confiscates the earnings of people for

"giving" to someone else (at home or abroad)

it not only violates the Constitution, but also robs

individuals of the means of giving in response to

conscience.

All of this should be obvious; but the Nation-

al Council of Churches distorts the obvious. The

Council supports every totalitarian welfare-state

and foreign aid^ program, with the spurious argu-

ment that "we" as a nation have a Christian re-

sponsibility to help others less opulent. Some of

the Council's most ludicrous misrepresentations

of Scriptures are in its arguments for foreign aid.

Note this passage from "The Message To The

Churches" adopted by the Sixth General Assem-

bly of the National Council:

l*'As churches, we must actively support the

United Nations and adequate aid for developing

nations .... Bearing in mind our Christian in-

junction to feed our enemies as well as our

friends and neighbors."

^Robbing Americans QfJLh^.jruits ofJabor, fpr

aidJoLgodLess dictators abroad is a C^risttancom-

iiianc"

What To Do

Xhe National Council of Churches is a pow*

erful political and legislative lobby for socialism,

hiding behind the facade of a Christian name. As

a "religious" organization, it enjoys tax-exemp-

tion, which means, among other things, that con-

tributions to the Council are tax deductible.

On page 7 of Instructions for Preparing Your

Federal Inco?ne Tax Return Form 1040 for 1963,

the Internal Revenue Service says that gifts to a

.religious or any other organization are not deduct-

ible for federal income tax purposes if the organ-

ization "conducts propaganda or otherwise at-

tempts to influence legislation." Was the Nation-

al eouncU^hot*'attemptiri^t(5*innuence*legislati6n

in sending busloads of people to Washington to

lobby for the Civil Rights Bill, and in urging all

church people to lobby for it? If the Internal Rev-

enue Service would apply, to the National Coun-

cil of Churches, this rule which it enforces upon

tax-paying citizens and other organizations, the

National ,Council of Churches would die from

want of revenue. The organization is not legally

entitled to its tax-exempt status.

The people, through Congress, could compel

the IRS to require National Council compliance

with the Revenue Code; but it is unlikely that this

will ever be done.

:m- ' 'tttL'fiS'fl
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In a Resolution adopted hf its Sixth General

Assembly, the National Council of Churches

urged all churches (in their corporate invest-

ments as well as in their purchasing and contract-

ing) to institute an economic boycott against all

business firms whose employment practices ,are

not pleasing to officials of the National Council/"*

Church members could use this same weapon

of economic boycott. If your church supports the

National Council, a portion of everything you

give to your church goes to the Council. If all

Church members who do not agree with policies

of the National Council of Churches stopped

their church giving until their churches with-

'drew from the Council, the' National Council of

"Churches would probably 'die ver^^gopnTl^rom

lack of support. This can be done. In a small way,

it has alreaHybeen started^

You who want to help should make maximum
effort to get copjes of this. Reportj and similar

material, into the hands ofchurch^people through-

out the United Statk
^

FOOTNOTES

(1) AP dispatch from Grand Rapids, Mich., The Dallas Morning

News, January 7, 1964, Section 1, p. 1

(2) Press Release 069 GA, National Council of Churches, De-

cember 7»,^ 1963, 4 pp.

(3) "The Message To The^ Churches^ from the 6th General As-

sembly of The National Council of Churches of Christ in the

U.S.A.;' December 6, 1963. 5 pp.

(4) Press Release G68 GA, National Council of Churches, De-

cember 6, 1963, 8 pp.

(5) Press Release G70 GA, National Council of Churches, De-.

cember 7, 1963, 2 pp,

(6) For detailed discussion of the Civil Rights Bill, sec this Re-

port, "Civil Rights Act of 1963," July I, 1963

(7) Remarks of U. S. Representative Qare E. Hoffman (R., Mich.),

Congresstonal Record (daily), March 3, I960, p. 3993-4

(8) The Encyclopedia Americana, 1961 Edition, Volume XIX,

p. 729

(9) The Triennial Report, I960, of the National Council of

Churches lists the following. 33 "Member .Communions," on

page 261:

1) African Methodist Episcopal Church

2) African Methodist Episcopal: Zion Church

='^'^?*^)-'AmcricanrBapiI$tTConvcntiort^
'
- .
"tr 'LM" , 'i ' <^,^ ^Mnm , ,!,; .j^j . u , ^ .

4) American Evangelical Lutheran Church

5) Armenian Church of America Diocese (including Diocese

of California)

6) Aiigust'ana Evangelical tutherah Church

7) Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)

8) Christian Methodist^ Episcopal Church

9) Church of the Brethren

10) The Evangelical United Brethren Church

11) Five Years Meeting of Friends

12) Greek Archdiocese of North and South America

13 )r Hungarian, Reformed Church in. America

14) The Methodist' Church

15) The Moravian Church in America

WHO IS DAN SMOOT'? , , , ,

1940. In 1941, he-joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching-Fellow in English.- doing'graduate work,for a^doctoratem American Civilization.
'" - . ,

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the .FBI. As an FBI Agent,,he workedior three and a half years oh communist
investigations in theindustriaLMidwest; two years on FBI headquarters staff in Washington; and alnidk 'four years;
on general FBI cases in various parts of tHe nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio^and television pro-
grams, Smoot spoke to a national, audience, giving both sides of controversial issues.

In July, 1935, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business -r- a free-
enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales ofThe Dan Smoot Report, a .weekly magazine;
and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, „for use oh radio and television as an advertising ve-

!j u
^^P^^^ ^"^ ^^^ broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important^ issues -^ the.

side that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report' is available by subscription; ahdkthe broadcasts
are available, for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective toolsfor Americans fighting socialism and communism, you can
help immensely — by helping, him get more custoniers' for his.Repqrt and broadcasts.
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16) National Baptist Convention of America

17) National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc.

18) Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Reh'gious Society

of Friends

19

j

Polish National Catholic Church of America

20) Presbyterian Church in the United States

21) Protestant Episcopal Church

22) Reformed Church in America

23) Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America

24) Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America

25) Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church

26) Seventh Day Baptist Genera! Conference

27) Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church

28) Syrian (Orthodox) Church of Antioch

29) Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America

30) United Church of Christ: Evangelical and Reformed
Church;^ General Council ofuhe CongregationarXhrlstian

Churches

31) The United Lutheran Church in America

32) United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

33) Unity of the Bretheren

(10) Remarks of U. S. Representative Donald L. Jackson (R.,

Calif.), Congressional Record (daily),. April 20, I960, pp.
7842-6

(11) Review of the Schhtfjjc and Cultural Conference for World

Peace, House Committee on Un-American Activities, 1950,

p. 36

(12) Report on the National Council of Churches of Christ in the

United States of America, St. Mark's Episcopal Church. 908

Rutherford, Shreveport, Louisiana, May, 1961

(13) Report to the President on the Results of the San Francisco

Conference, Department of State Publication 2349, June 26,

1945, p. 264

(14) Triennial Report, I960, National Council of Churches of

Christ in the United States of America, pp. H, 235-7

(15) "A Call to the Churches for Action to Meet the Crisis in

December 6, 1963, 3 pp.

THE DAN SMOOT TELEVISION BROADCASTS ARE PRODUCED ON
FILM. HENCE, WE HAVE l6.MM SOUND FILM RECORDINGS COVERING
ALL SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT. THE FILM IS NOW
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. WRITE FOR FREE FILM CATALOGUE.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Washington officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of waste and corruption

— and dragging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. What can you do about it?

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government.

When enough other Americans know and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come.

^ If The Dan Smoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what you can do about \
saving the country from mushrooming big government, here is a checklist for you: Have you urged others to \J
subscribe to the Report? Have you sent them reprints of a particular issue of the Report? Have you shown them a K
Dan Smoot film? Have you ever suggested a Bound,yolume ;?fr^^<*^f*!ufMrC^lf^cJ^^iJ^J^'K^TiTrT

—

^TTflT^tHKl
debaters,-students, writers? Have you read' and 'passed'on to others any of the D^n Smoot books— 7 A?^ Invtsm

Government, The Hope Of The World, America's Promise?

^

r-ii'.ir'iMfiiilS*<

Subscription: 6 monthf;— $ 6.00

1 year — $10.00

1962 Bound Volume — $10.00

1963 Bound Volume — $10.00

The Invisible Government
Paperback — $ 3.00

Clothback — $ 5.00

The Hope Of The World — $ 2.00

America's Promise — $ .50

Film Catalogue — Free

Reprint List — Free

Name (Please Print)

Street Address

City State Zip Code

(Add 2^ Sales Tax in Texas)

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, BOX 9538, DALLAS, TEXAS 75214 TAYLOR 1-2303
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OPTIONAL FORM. NO. ta
MAY yei^TOmoN

'

CSA CV^<KtXSt^O. Zf

UNITED STATES GIJERNMENT

Memofandum

hi/t'

Director, FBI
Attn: Crime Records Div.

datc: 6/10/64

W : SAC, Buffalo (62,-0) ^n iKRlRMATlUnUONW^Li.

subject:

be
:b7c

to

./

be
:b7C

HmUJULLAMEOUS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

O^tr
BV

it....^

olsoe
Selmon

Mr* (^aKahan

Conrad...̂ 5.^

Mr. Gale

Tvd.

to\m^ New York^ telephbnically contacted the James
-ReBird'etilTAW^rtoy on 6/5/64 and requested that the FBI send
her a letter that would substantiate the American loyalty
of DAfHSMOOT.. former FBI Agent, now publisher of "Uan^moot
Weejfciy News^' out of Dallas, Texas • She said that some a
her neighbors have told her that DAN SMOOT does not print
the whole facts and sometimes printed untrue articles. She
feels that if she can show her neighbors a letter from the
FBI that they would he convinced that Mr. SMOOT is a loyal
American. She said she Is a personal friend of many senators
in Washington, D* C, and corresponds with them regularly.
She felt that she might accpmplish her desire to clear up
the gossip concerning SMOOT by contacting the local FBI
office without writing a letter to Mr. HOOVER^

^

Bnffflln indipqs contain ho information identifi

"TstnotBcnoted thkt/ reG^ntlv thp Burpan Tf^.r.f^Avt^

J^ie^ownJwnerem she made some allegations about form
% a^en^-^and* the Bureau instructed we intervied
Heft w-^^- - '

-
• " ^

^.^ ^d appear that there is a group ^of so-caiiea '^mtei-
MectuaSrs" in Jamestown, New York, who are having discussions
gffd a^ trying to get the FBI involved In such>

s going to be informed by this
ot give her such a letter conceding

^
1

—
i

'ice triatJ Tftfe i'ili bShh
'^individual.

^/

'pcM REG 45 ^n^/^ZS^^^ i.y^
^^±s being brought to the Bureau *s atten:tioiy / J-'

J. This ._ . _

inasmuch k^ [

{will p^ol3ablyCi|n:ite Ibhe Director j.
^

after bein§'^;i;})t;omea oy us of our rehisal, in the hopes 6hat,

WW ia.«f^.,.

^

she might recfeiveua letter from, the Bureau.

I 2 ^ Bureau ' ''-'**'^

"-2'- Buffalo (i- 94-1483)T
""

VT:MKC
'

' " f„«<,-, rr^

%mWf .b6
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ALL INFORfMTION CONTAINEU
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DATE^.!Ml
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June 16. jqS * fecial A>Bnt,,' ^""t, ftem..
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TRUE COPY

yeoastopoi, uam
June 17^ 1964

be
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ALL HIFOefv'iATlON CONTAINEII

HEREH^iaUDiGLASSIFiED

DATE ?MP^

How come the F. B. L lets Dan Smooth shoot of his

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. G.

Sirs:

\

face every week, with ideas I consider revolutionary?

In 1942 I sent a telegram to the President asking .that

Roger Bsbson be stopped from writing a columh for the duration, the

duration of Ba^^son's. life. I have not seen a column of his to this;day.

Seems to me what ever measure was applied to ^obson, |>^

could' be used on ban.Smpot, ^

Sebastopol, California

REC- 22 -^ ^^ /CT^S-yC, — / 7<0

[fi

be
:b7C
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BEC-22 ^ _ /-<'<a» S7& — Augusts, 1964

be
:b7C

^

Tolson .

Belmont
Moht -«

Milwaukee, -Wisconsin 53218

Dear

received*
Your letter of July 28th, with enclosure, nas oeen ^

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employee
in the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation as a Special Agent from \
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resi©^.d
for personal reasons. Since his writings at the present time^are^
personal ventures of his own, Iam unable to comment concerniiig
them.

I am enclosing some -n?aterial which I hope.tJmibyoir"
will find of interest.

CD >

Sincerely yours>

J. bdgar Hoovec

K-J o
Oo
3C

A
Enclosures (5)

My Answer to Communism and Grime
Time of Testing
Lets Fight Communism Sanely!
Why Reds^ make friends with businessmen
The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy

Casper_ZZ NOTEi ^uflles contain no information concerning tliis individual.

Sitcd^lZZZ;
The Dan Smoot report, published in Dallas, Texas, which was oiclosed

DeLoach. .^xiA about whlch the correspondent asked is well known to tftp Bureau.
Evans t

t\ f) <SL%\\

Sullivan

Tavol

Trotter

Tele. Hootit Wfii^e \^m^4 ^^^*MW
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ALL' INFORMATION CONTAINED
GLASSIFIED\ -.^^

BY Sli7Mt<'/*y,

Vol. 10, No. 22 ' (Broadcast 458)

DAN SMOOT

COMMUNISM IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT

-'---^^^li-i^-itJi'flli^''^
""~' '^ *''^"^J«* Con«r«s) announced

by sihisto forco toVlhliot !? A * '^ ™"' ''°''""- *"' *^ "' l^mg manipulated

idWeional t^lZ^.
'*"**' *'™""'« P"^^ lo '«' Amerian Metj. apart a„d d«lioy

ment. He said FBI imesLfchs lud IS" '°T™''""^'"^ '"*'"" ''gl-ls "-o'^

wrong, since ley contradic" eaihX *' K«"«dr?-One «f*em is.bi>un*t„,be..

^a n.y_ Be "^e-XStSy"St£ ^^^FS^Zy:--:-^^

o

THE DAN SMOOT ppprmo^^ ^ ^ ; " *^ ————i^—^ ^.

—

^
- -

gdre^.p; O. B6x953Sworffln; ffi^-gr^X!?^^^ ^1;^
Pan Smoot Report, Inc.. WlbgM41 Gaston Avenue). SubscriDtlonrat«- 41 nn^' IP^^l ^t'ephone TAylor 1-2303 (office addrcM

,$^y ^' 25(f;. 6-for.$i:00; 50 for $5 SOplOO for $10 00-L^H f 1 f
*"

'Jfn' ^*P.f'°« *'^ specific issues: 1
2% sales tax on aUotdets originating iA -'KfoVTe^ddl^e^ "'

''""' '"'"'"« '" <»'"^ P"^°°- Add

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1964: |eeoMdass mail privilege authorizedfat Dallas; Texas.No reproductions permitted.
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1
Attorney General (the Attorney General being

above Mh Hoover in the chain of command).

There is enough- evidence from other.sources, how-

ever, to prove that the major civil, rights groups

are^virtually controlled by- communists or by per-

sons so closely associated with communist activ-

ities and so thoroughly sympathetic with the ob-

jectives of communism, that theit non-member-:

ship in the communist party is of no importance.

NAACP

JL he National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People is^the primary civil rights group

— connected with all the others* through inter-

locking directorates: TheNAAGP was founded in

New York City, May 30, 1909, at a meeting of 55

proniinent "liberals* and socialists," mostly white/'*

The first five top officials of the NAACP .were

well-known socialists: Dr. Henry Moskowitz, Os-

wald Garrison Villard, Mary Ovington White,

William English Walling, and Dr. W. E. B, Du-

Bois. DuBois was the only negro in the group.^'-'*

He later became a militant communist, but re-

mained an official of the NAACP until his death

(when he was mourned by communists every-

where) .<'*>"
^

'

In 1920, the New York State Legislative Com-

mittee Investigating Seditious Activities, branded

the NAACP a^subversive organization, interlocked

with several other socialist organizations, includ-

ing the socialist party.
*^* ^

In 1922, several communists (William Z. Foster,

Scott Nearing, Robert W. Dunri, Benjamin Git-

low, Clarina Michelson) participated with social-

ists (Norman M. Thomas, Roger N. Baldwin,

Morris L. Ernst, Freda Kirchwey, Lewis S. Gan-

nett) in founding and staffing the American*Fund

for Public Service (cornmonly called the Garland

Fund):*^'^* This tax-exempt foundation was a

major source of money for communist organiza-

tions; publications, and fronts.*^* Throughout the

1920's arid 1930*s, the Garland Fund gave and

Igitjiuge sums of money to the NAACP;^"' ^' but

communisS^id-not:initiate>effbrts to infiltrate and

.control the NAACP until 1936.*'* By 1956, at

least* 77*'tbp, officials of the NAACP weire known

.to agencies of the/federal; government as persons

who participated in communist or pro-communist

activities.***** Here aire a^ few NAACP officials

known to have communist-front records:

Roy Wilkins*

NAACP)
'

(national administrator of

Arthur B. Spingarn (president of NAACP)

Allan Knight Chalmers (listed in 1956 as na-

itional treasurer of NAACP)

Channing Tobias (head of the department
of international justice and goodwill of the Na-
tional Council of Churches) ^

A. Philip Randolph (vice president of the AFL-
GIO, leaderof the August, 1963, March on Wash-
ington)

Eric Johnston (deceased, former motion pic-

ture Czar; member of the Council on Foreign

Relations)

Dr. Robert C; Weaver (vice president of

NAACP, now Administrator of the Federal Hous-

ing and Home Finance Agency)

; Lewis. S. Gannett (retired editor of The New
York Herald-Tribune)

Norman Cousins (editor of The Saturday Re-

view^ member of the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions)

Dr. vRalph Bunche (Under Secretary General

of the IJnited Nations)

Alfred' Baker Lewis (insurance executive,

formier 'official of thfe socialist party, Committee

on Political Education of the AFL-CIO)

Earl B. /Dickerson (founder of the American
Legion, past president of the American Bar As-

sociation and of the National Lawyers Guilil)

Lloyd,K. Garrison (vice-chairman of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, past president of the

National Urban League; various government

positions in the Roosevelt administration)

Morris ^L. Ernst (member of the Board of Di-

rectors of the American Civil Liberties Union,

various- positions in the Roosevelt and Truman
administrations)

TKurgood Marshall (chief counsel of NAACP



r
until appointed a federal judge by President Ken-

nedy)*****

For many, years, Walter White 'held the top

position In^the. NAACP that Roy Wilkins now^

holds. White (who, had a communistfront rec-

ord) <** often made anti-communist statements, for,

public relations purposes. Manning Johnson .(a

negro .who was for years a communist party offi-

cial) testified in 1957^ concerning Walter White

and the NAACP. Johnson said:

"Basically, Walter White was never against the

Communists, because he joined with them in

numerous Communist front movements . • . .

while at the same time the Communists were

actively infiltrating the ^organization from be-

"Let us examine . • . some of these people

who have been in the driver's seat in the NAACP.
Yoii have this peculiar combination. You have
Negroes. You have white philanthropists. You
have Communists, fellow-travelers, some egg-

heads, and idealists, and people who do not

know what they want, combined with Socialists,

and Trotskyites. The people most influential are

the Socialistic elements inside the Executive

Board of the NAACP. They are the ones who
are screaming against the Communists, because

they want to control the Negro movement for

themselves . . , ; So, it is* a family quarrel be-

tween the Socialists, the. Social-Democrats, the

Trotskyites and the Communists — all of whom
are concentrated in the orgariizatiori itself i ,, . .

"But there is one thiiig they all have in com-

mon, arid that is that their programs and policies

are based upon the teachings of Karl Marx. The.

loinydlfrSerice between the Social-Democrats,.the

Cpmmiiriists and the Trotskyites, basically, is

the, question of strategy and, tactics. The. Socialists

believe it can be done one way
;^
the Communists

believe it can be, done another. So there is a con-

flict, and all of them are fighting over the poor

Negro. They want to use him in their political

plans. ...

"I don't care whether it's the Socialism of ^the

Socialists or the Social-Democrats, or the Social-

ism of ahe Trotskyites, or the Socialism of the

Communists—they are all anti-American. They
are basically anti-capitalism; they all seek in one

form or another the destruction of the govern-

ment of the United States .. • . •

"(8)

Personalities

The foremost personality in the civil rights

movement is Dr. Martin Luther King. King is

pastor of a- Baptist Church in Montgomery, Ala-

bama. He frequently speaks at important meetings,

of the National Qonadl of Churches (of which*

he is a member),-and atProtestant churches affilir

ated with the Natipnal Council. His. associations

with communists, commuiiist-fronters, communist

organizations, and"moral degenerates are, how-

ever, notorious.

For about five years (approximately 19^5 to

I960) Bayard Rustin was Martin Luther King's

secretary. Bayard JRustin joined.the Young. Com-

miUiist League at the City College of New York

in 1936.^"* In the early 1940's, he was field sec-

retary of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)

and was race relations director of the Fellowship

of Reconciliation*"' (an extremist pacifist organi-

zation). During World Wai: II, Bayard Rustin

was arrested, tried, ahd convicted as a draft-

dodger, For this offense, he was* sent to federal

prison oh March 7, 1944; discharged, June, 11,

1946.<">

On January 21, 1953, Rustin spoke, to the Amer-

icaucAssociation of University Women- in Pasa-

dena, California, on the^subject of world; peace.

He was scheduled ;to speak/on the same subject

that evening to a group at the First Methodist

Church in Pasadena, but^yent to jail instead.. That

night,rPasadena police arrested Rustin in a cat

with bvo. other men, and charged him with **sex

perversion" and "lewd .vagrancy." ^"^ The next day

(January 22, 1953)^ Rustin pleaded guilty to the

charges and was sentenced to 60 days ia the. Los

Angeles County jail.*"'

In February, 1957, Rustin was one of ll "im-

partial observers" invited by communists to attend

the l6th national .convention of the communist

party, tJSA. At the conclusion of the convention

(February 12, 1957), Rustin joined communist

officials in a commiinist-party policy statement

which condemned the Senate JntefnaLSeeurity Sub-

committee for subpoenaing Eugene. Dennis (then

communist party national secretary) to testify;*"'
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In early 1958, Rustin went to the Soviet Un-
ion. *"> Shortly after his return, he organized Mar-
tin Luther King's 1958 "march on Washington'

—

which The Worker (communist party newspaper)

called a communist party project/"* Rustin was
second in command of the bigger^March on Wash-
ington, August 28, 1963, which Martin Luther

King helped organize and direct.*"*

This ex-convict, bed-fellow of communists, and
moral degenerate was Martin Luther King's right-

hand nian for about five years during the late

1950's, helping King organize, during that time,

the Southern Christian Leadership Conference—
which King has used as a- front for staging many
notorious activities,, Including the infamous boy-

cotts and demonstrations in Alabama.

When King and Rustin separated .(aboutI960)

,

King replaced Rustin with Hunter Pitts O'Dell,

alias Jack H. 0*Dell. As recently as June, 1963,

O'Dell was in charge of Martin Luther King's

SCLC office in-New York. In 1961, O'Dell was

elected to the national committee of the communist

party, USA — a position given only to important

communists who have served the party a long

time.<"'
">

Martin^Luther King is a close friend, supporter,

and associate of Anne Braden,**'* Carl Braden,*''*

Aubrey W. Williams,<^^> and Dr. James A. Dom-
browski^"*-^ all identified members of the com-

munist party;**^' *'* all serve (or have served) as

officials of the Southern Conference Educational

Fund, Inc.*''' =^"> Concerning the Southern Confer-

ence Educational Fund (and Martin Luther King's

connection with It), the Joint Legislative Commit-

tee on Un-American Activities of the State of

Louisiana concluded (in a report published April

13, 1964)

:

"The evidence presented to lis in the two
hearings recorded in this report solidly confirms

our prior findings that the Southern Conference
Educational Fund is in fact a Communist Front
and a Subversive Organization. The Southern
Conference Educational Fund is managed and
operated by Communists and has obvious multi-

ple connections with other Communist Front or-

ganizations. It has openly supported many well-

identified Communists and Communist causes. It

has published and distributed Communist politi-

cal propaganda written by and about well-identi-

fied Communists setting forth the Communist
propaganda line. We reaffirm our previous find-

ings regarding the Southern Conference Educa-
tional Fund and our conclusion that James A.
Dombrowski, Executive Director o£ the SCEF,
is and has long been, a 'concealed Communist,*

"The infiltration of the Communist Party into
the so-called' 'civil rights' movement through the
SCEF is shocking and highly dangerous to this

State and the nation. We do not suggest, rior do
we believe, that everyone connected with the
civil rights movement is a Communist. There
are many sincere and. wellTineaning people in-

volved in this cause.* We do suggest and the
evidence before us .is quite conclusive^ that the
civil rights movement has been grossly and solid-

ly infiltrated by the Communist Party ....

"The evidence before .us shows clearly that

Martin Luther King has very closely connected
his organization, the Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference, with the SCEF and the Commu-
nist personalities managing the SCEF. This has

been going on for some four and a half years.

By thus connecting himself with the Communists,
Martin Luther King has cynically betrayed his

responsibilities as a Christian Minister and the

political leader of a large number of people.. , . •

"The Student Non-violent Coordinating Com-
mittee .... is substantially under the influence

of the Communist Party through the support and
management given it by the Communists in the

SCEF .... [and] is now getting strong financial

aid from the SCEF ....

"The . . . Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference [Martin Luther King's organization] and
the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee
are substantially under the control of the Com-
munist Party through the influence of the South-

ern Conference Educational Fund and the Com-
munists Who manage it . . . r'^^^^

The Southern Conference JGducational Fund,

Inc., also contributes money, and other support to

(and has overlapping membership with) the Fair

Play For Cuba Committee— the communist-front

organization to which Lee Harvey Oswald' be-

longed.<''» The Jair Play For Cuba Committee has

similar interlocking connections with CORE (Con-

gress of Racial Equality),*'**'"^ which, in turn,

has an interlock with NAACP.*"*

Martin Luther King is closely connected with
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A.

the notorious Highlander Folk Schopl (now called

Highlander Center), Myles Hprtpn (district di-

rector of the communist party in Tennessee) *"*

and Don West (district director of the communist

party in North Carolina)^"* founded the High-

lander .Folk School at Monteagle, Tennessee.*"* In

1943, Horton and communist James Dombrowski
incorporated the school under the laws of Tennes-

5^^ (20) 'j*!^^ school served as an important meeting

place and training ground for communist leaders.-

One significant communist meeting at Highlander

Folk Schbol was held on Labor Day, 1957. Five

persons organized and directed the meeting; Myles^

Horton, Don West, Abner W. Berry, James Dom-
ii^wsld (alloffic^ of the communist party) , and
Martin Luther King^** The purpose ofthe meet-,

ing was to recruit new members for the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple (of which Martin Luther King is a life mem-
ber<^^>) and to lay plans for racial agitation and

violent demonstrations, throughout the South,*''*

After investigation by a committee of the Ten-

nessee Legislature, the State of Tennessee (in

1961 )^ revoked Highlander Folk School's charter

of incorporation.*'"' Communists^ changed the

name to Highlander Center, and continued to

operate the school as before, (though now not in-

corporated), under management of Myles Hdf-
ton.<'^>

In March, 1963, the Jnternal Revenue Service

gave this communist, center federaltax exemption

a^ ;an^educatipnal: institution,l!'*\Aboutihe: same,

time, it was revealed that the American Associa-

tion of University Women had given a $3000.00

fellowship to Mrs. Myles Horton to .complete her

study on the Highlander Folk School as a "re-

gional^adult education center in the South."*''* The
complex interlock ^between the communist party,

church groups, unions, the American Civil Liber-

ties Union, major civil rights agitation groups, and
others is indicated by the following list of names
of persons who are connected with" the communist

Highlander Center:

James L. Adams, Roger N. Baldwin, Dr. Viola
W. Vernard, Dr. Algernon D, Black, Lloyd K,
Garrison, Martin Luther King, Freda Kirchwey,

Max Lerner, Reinhold Neibuhr, A. Philip Ran-
dolph, Jackie Robinson.*"^

Other Organizations

1 he Congress of Racial Equality '(CORE) has,

perhaps, directly instigated more racial violence

and. civil disobedience than any othei; civil rights

group. Martin Luther King and his communist

•friends who held the Labor Day, 15)57, meeting at

the Highlander Folk Schooloriginated the idea of

"freedom .riders"— busloads of agitators traveling,

through southern states to violate local laws and.

provoke yiolence. Martin Luther King first tested

the idea . in, Alabama; but ,the Congress of Racial

Equality was, in the forefront of the freedom

riders' layvlessness and violence which plagued

southern states.during I96L Many*of the demon-

strators whom* CORE recruited for freedom-rider

operations were arrested, and identified as commu-
nists.*"* Many were recruited .from the Fair Hay.

For Cuba Committee (Lee Harvey Oswald^s put-

fit).*^** CORE was the leading agitation group

which organized .the riots that led to tbe Heath of

a white Presbyterian minister in Cleveland, Ohio,^

on April 7, 1964 (and to a great deal more blood-

shed and yiqlence).^^** CORE also tried to- organ-

ize a "stall-in" to cripple New York City on the

opening day of the World's Fair this year/^^*

On Ivlay 25, 1961, United States Senator James
0. Eastland (Democrat, Mississippi), Chairman

of the Senate Judiciary Committee and the* In-

terrialSecurity Subcommittee, presenfedlrnpfe^iye

documentation concerning the communist conspirr

acy and its relationship to the Congress of Racial

Equality and the National Association for the.Ad-

vancement of Colored People. His dbcutnentation

v(as from files of the Senate Internal Security Sub-

committee and the House Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities.^"* Senator Eastland concluded:

"From investigation and examination of the
facts and records there can be little doubt,- in my
judgment, but that this group [CORE] is an
arm of the Communist conspiracy. They are

agents of worldwide coinmunism, who sow strife

and discord in this country • . •
."<">

The interlock between communism, GORE, an<d
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NAACP is indicated by the following list of

names. AUpersons listed below are official mem-

bers of CORE and of NAACP and also have com-

munist-front records:

Roger N. Baldwin, Dr. Algernon p. Black,

AlL Knight Chalmers, Earl B. Dickerson, Rabbi

Roland B Gittelsohn, Martin Luther Kmg A.

Ph Up Randolph, Professor Ira DeA. Reid,W
tev 'P Reuther, Lillian Smith, Charles S. Zim-

merm'an.<"-"'

The National Council of Churches'has become

one of the most militant racial-agitation groups in

the United States. Officials (or prominent niem-

bers\ of theWonal Council of Churches have

been- identified with most violent^race riot, and

demonstrations in recent years. Offiqal of^he

National Council have been arrested for law viola

tioh in connection with ^^<^^^l^^«"f^^''Ti^te
National Council of Churches lobbi^ for the

pending Civil Rights Act of 1964 (m violation of

federal tax-laws which prohibit tax-exempt organ^

izations'from trying "toMhfluence Mat'on )

It even urges organised churches and mdmdu

church members to boycott business firn^ whose

. employment practices displease the National

Council.'"*
.,

At least 658 officials of the National Council

of Churches have communist-front records - ac-

cording to a 3ld-page book (listing names and

records) published by Circuit Riders. Inc ^l^

Government Place. Cincinnati 2, Obo ($4 00) •

The interlock between communism, the National

Counai of Churches, and all other groups active

in the civil rights movement can be seen m over-

lappingmemberships. Some officials orprommen

membe^rs. of the National Council of Churches

who have communist-front records, are also mem-

bers of The National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People, the American Civil Lib-

erties Union, the Southern Christian leadership

Conference, the Southern Conference Educational

Fund, the Student Non-Violent Coordinating

Committee, the Congress of R^^^^ \^"^l^^ *^'

Southern Regional Council, or the Urban Leagu^

The interlock is intricate and multiple, but it is

obvious

The National Urban League -was founded in

1910 incorporated in the State of New York in

1913 Among officials of the Urban L^gue who

are also officials of the NAACP with commun^t

front- records are Lloyd K- Garrison, Ira DeA.

Reid Walter P.. Reuther.- arid- Charles S. Zimmer

man.
(10, 22)

The American Civil" Liberties Union- (very

influential in the civil rights movement) was

founded in 1920 by Felix Frankfurter (rnember

of the Council on Foreign Relations), by Dr.

Harry F Ward" (notorious communist-tronter)

,

by Roger Baldwin (socialist with a communist-

front fecord.-> and by two ^^U-known com-

munists: William Z. Foster and Ehzabeth Gurley

nZ''-' Aubrey Williams, presently an official

of the ACLU, has. been ^^^^fi^^f? ^^lu
nist.<"' Among other present ACLU officials

whose names have been linked with communist-

fronts or communist activities are:

Morris L. Ernst,-' Lloyd K, G™^^^^^^^

aer N. Baldwin,<"> Allan Knight Chahners,

Melvyn Douglas,<"' Harry E'^t"**^J.?^'^'*
L Robert Oppenheimer/"' A. Phihp Ran-

dolph.""'

I have no list of members and officials .of the

American Jewish Congress (another power ul

force in the civil rights movement). Hence, 1 can-

not say whether it is Infiltrated by communists.

The record shows, however, that Rabbi Stephen

Wise was head of the American Jewish Congress

for'years. Before his death, he was assocmted with

approximately 4 communist-froats,- Israel

GoWin (head of the AJC for a brief period

after Wise) had a communist-front record.

Rabbi Joachim Prinz,'^*' present h^d of the AJC

has a-communist-front record, and so does W U

Maslow.<"' executive director of the Americ^

Jewish Congress. Maslow is also an official ot

CORE.<"'

Financing Th^

Civil Rights Movement

All organizations participating In racial agi-

tatbn which is called the civil rights movement
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rely on contributions.Jh late 1962, Governor IsTel-

son A. Rockefeller gavje $10,000.00 to Martin Lu-

ther King's Southern Christian Leadership Confer-

ence.*''* The Southern Conference Educational

Fund, the Garland Fund, and many other tax-

exempt foundations pour money into the racial-

agitation groups. For example, the Center for the

Study of Democratic institutions of the Fund for

the Republic .(founded on a multi-million dollar

grant by the Ford Foundation) has given more

than 2 million dollars to theNAACP, the Nation-

al Urban League, the National Council of

Churches, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai

B'rith, and the Southern Regional Council — for

work in the field of "race relations."*'"*

On May l4, 1964, "the NAACP raised an esti-

mated one million dollars in contributions, through

a closed-circuit television program broadcast to

theaters across the nation. Among Hollywood

and TV personalities contributing their talents

to the show:

Ed Sullivan, Sammy Davis, Jr., Lena Horn,

Steve Allen, Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton,

Duke Ellington, Harry Belafonte, Fredric

March, Burt Lancaster, Gene Kelly, Edward G.

Robinson, Agnes Moorehead, Nat '*King" Cole,

Richard Widmark, Tony Bennett.*"'*

What to Do

Propaganda and pressures for civil rights legis-

lation which will destroy constitutional govern-

ment (while protecting no civil rights for.anyone)

can be offset by counterpressures on Congress. JBe-

fore the people can take action which "will *sway

Congress to save the Republic, they must know the

truth about the so-called civil rights movement.

This Report of last week (^^Discrimination in Re-

verse") and others mentioned therein would be

useful in the public education job that must be

done. <

With whatever tools you choose, by whatever

means available; do your utmost to inform-and-

activate other Americans. Otherwise, there is no

hope.

FOOTNOTES

(1) AP dispatch from New York Gty, The Dallas Morning News,
May 21, 1964, Section 1, p. 12

(2) AP story from Washington, The Dallas Times Herald, July 25.

1963, p. 6A

(3) AP story from Washington, The Dallas Morning News, April

22, 1964, Section 1, p. 2; Strom Thurmond Reports to the

People, Vol. X, No. 15, April 27, 1964

(4) The Negro People h American History, by William Z. Foster,

International Publishers, New York City, 1948, pp. 422-9

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

Born in Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smpot went to SMU getting BA and MA degrees, 1938 and 1940. In

-194lT^lie^joined"'the'facultjr*at-Harvard'as*a^eaching Fellow, doing graduate work for a doctorate in American civili-

sation. Froni 1942 to 1951, he was ah FBI agent:, three and a half years on communist investigations; two years on
FBI headquarters staff; almost four years on general FBI cases in various places. He resigned from the FBI and,

from 1951 to 1955, was commentator on national radio and television programs, giving both sides of controversial

issues. In July, 1955, he started his present profit-supported, free-enterprise business: publishing The Dan Smoot
Report, a weekly magazine available by subscription; and producing a weekly news-analysis radio and^ television

broadcast, available for sponsorship by reputable business firms, as an advertising vehicle. The Report and broadcast

give one side of important issues: the side that presents documented truth using the American Constitution as a yard-

stick. If you think Smooths materials are effective against socialism and communism, you can help immensely—help get

subcribers for the Report, commercial sponsors for the broadcast.

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government.
When enough other Americans know and care as you do, political' action to restore our Republic will come.

If The Dan Smoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what you can do about
saving the country from mushrooming big government, here is a checklist for you; Have you urged others to

subscribe .to the Report? Haye you sent them reprints of a particular issue of the Report? Have you shown them a
Dan Smoot film? Have you ever suggested a Bound Volume of The Dan Smoot Report for use by speakers,

debaters, students, writers? Have you read and passed on to othersany of the Dan^ Smoot books— The Invisible

Government, The Hope Of The World, Americans Promise?
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Mllwauicee, Wisconsin ^y^ro
July 28, 1964 t.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D^O.

Gentlemen

:

I am -writing you in the hope that you can, and will
reassure me in regard to my feelings about the publication
enclosed.

A group of my friends, people I otherwise respect and
admire, have become, I believe, a little overzealous. They
have formed an Mtii^Opmmunist study group; and, in their
eagerness to combat Communism, they have cheerfully adopted

fthe insinuations and implications of this pamphlet and
pass them on to others as gospel truth.

These men and women are, I believe, future leaders of

our community; and I feel strongly that their judgement is

failing them when they identify Communism with anything

I
they personally oppose or fear. I hope that your agency

f
will, by sending me your opinion of such publications, b

' able to help me show these friends that insinuations li:

these should be taken with a grain of salt.

I appreciate any time it will take to answer this JJ?etter.

All INFORr/iATIOM CONTAJNEB

HEREm tS;UHCLASSIFlED .
"-

Gratefvilly yours,

REG- 22

#^ ^ 6P-- /oji^syc^-m
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July 23, 1964

Mr, Tolson «
iMr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper -
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad _
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans
Mr. Gale

Mr, DeLoach;

Y
j^

Mr. Ros^^rTZli

Mr. SullWnl/_H!l

Re: NEW BOOK BY HARRY AND
-

. BONARO OVERSTREET "

INFORMATION CONC;

the Overstreets which
We h?) vpt innkfifl nvfir the excer|J

furnished yo

ir. Tavel^
Ir. trotter _

'ele. Room .

liss Holmes
liss Gandy .

new book by

/]

The material, from the Bureau^ s point of view, appears to be
satisfactory. The Overstreets are attempting to disprove ^e statements
of Edgar Bundy and his Church League of America andPan^rgpot. There
are only a few pages dealing with Bundy but an entire chapter in reference
to Smoot. The Overstreets, in this chapter, attempt to point out the unfactual
and inaccurate statements of Smoot concerning national and international
problems. They accuse him of poor quality scholarship, of misstating the
facts and advocating a narrow and partisan point of view. The FBPs work
in the civil rights field is mentioned but not in any way which reflects
unfavorably on us.

Tht ^.natt^rial has been reviewed and checked previously by
the Domestic Intellegence Division, From our point of view, there does
not appear to be anything objectionable. ^..•r,..MrrN

ALL INFORmilON CONTAINED -,
RECOMMEND/ . ...

.

HEREli^ i? UNCLASSIFIED .

be
:b7C

V

i

For information.

Z/^

FCS:sas
(4)

Xwa*^*'

^v^^^^^*"*"**"^

B JUL hslSH

iSAU^JiMit
he
hlC

AUG 6 1964W
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ToUon -.

B«lmont .

Mohr_
C«[sp«r _
Callahan

Conrad ^
DeLoach
Evans «»
Gal© ^

Rosen _.
Sullivan \

Tav«l
Trotter

,T«le. Roora^I

Holmes

REc MuiL- /o as74 - 1%^ ^"^'"5' !"«*

:^^

-BQQ^q-^

be
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Richmond 24, Virginia
*"iii

. iM I II Htm ' *" I " »

Dear

-11

50 a=»m cr

i ^

Your letter of August 20th has been received. o
3:

ar>

In response to your inquiry, Mr* Smoot was
employed in the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special

Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he
voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. His personal

ventures a.s well as his opinions and comments since he left

this Bureau are strictly his own, and I am sure you will under-
stand why it is not possible for^me to comment on these in any
way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

'Era^aT Hoover

NOTE: Dan Smobt is weH known to the Bureau and Bufiles contain
no information concernini

WAM:ncr (3)

'B'S^P l"'"-'

(eJ

B"f M \ ^^ bJI »t*l

TELETYPE UMITn
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Richmond 24, Virginia

TRUE COPY

August 20, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

AIL INFORMATION^ CDHTAINEa

HEREHN \p UHGLASSIFIEO ,

I have for some, time followed the Dan Smoot Report,
but I have difficulty in pursiiading others of its veracity.

It may well be that, for many^ redsons you cannot
answer my question, but I will ask it in hopes that you can.

- o
Is Dan Smoot, in your opinion, a competent and

accurate observer, and,reporter of flommunist activity?

4-

I feel that you are probably the best informed and
most articulate: anti-Communist in the country today and I wish
that your knowledge Und awareness couldebe thoroughly implemented.^

^ Yours truly

be
:b7C EX 110

I --rt
, AUaJi6l964

..V /«'>^ tJ?^.^,^.6/..

S. •-v-^Jl.

PJE
J^A.

!^^]1
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RICHMOND 24, VIRGINIA—
232-4939

'^

232-4939

/^̂a-^t.

b6
b7C
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September 1, 1964

ASS\''\tu ,
.

FartOrarCalifornia 93941
HERBS m}^ BYif^^
OMt

b6
b7C

Dear

I received your letter of August 25th and appreciate

your kind sentiments concerning my work. 30mo

zo
In answer to your inquiry, I would like to point out H^

Mr. Howard D. Smoot was employed with the FBI as a Special Agent g
from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951. ffis personal ventures^ 2
well as his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau are stj?k|t^

his own, and I am sure you will understand why it is not possible for ige

to comment on these in any way whatsoever. You may wish to know ttet

there is no position entitled "Administrative Assistant to the Director'*"

in the FBI.

As you haye requested, I am forwarding to you a copy

of "What Young People Should Know About-Cpmmunism" together with

some other material which I trust will be of interest.

C/3

CO

TO

cr>

MAILED, g

SEP 1-1964

Sincerely yours,

1E(

Enclosures (5)

What Young People Should Know About Communism
The U. S. Businessman Facets the Soviet Spy .y^
"Keys to Freedom" gtt

| q ;>§ , ,.,^
"Faith in Freedom" '' "*

^^* *^^

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
NOTE; There is no record of corr*eSpqnde^t|^B\rfiles.

PDWxal
I'^C^
f r^

*ilP9MAIL TELETYPE UNIT
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Ft. Qrd, California
939a
August 25, 1964

All INFORMATIOH COHTAINED
J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Sir: ^^^^

I which to give my encouragement and thanks to you, for your long, determined

and dedicated stand against those forces, which have been set in motion to destroy

the America we love.

Though, I'm only fifteen years of age, I have had an earnest interest in ^poli-

tical science and current events.

Mr. Hoover, there is a question which I would like

in my mind for sometime. I would like your opinion

to Dan Snoot over television and radio about a year ag

_^ >u , which has been

Dan amoot./ I^ began listening

Lght he was very

authoritative. But I found that many people thought otherwise. Many of my rela-

tives think that he is a sensationalist, and believe I'm a dupe.

I have since learned that he is a former FBI man and an former Administrative

Assistant to you. Your opinion and advice on this man will be greatly appreciated.

Please, also send me a copy of the pamphlet "What Young People Should Know
c:>

About Communism."

Sincerely yours, *•* **» *

,

' ^
he
hlC

K *-
H

r,i-r> /*!- / O

r Dino Pascua

CORE
u)^
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^
Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
Caspet
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach,
Evans _

September 15, 1964

Joinerri^Icmisas

Dear

=5^

be
:b7C

Your letter of September 10th has been received.

In answer to your inquiry, Iwould like to
point out that Mr. Howard D. Smoot was employed with the
FBI as a Special Agent from Jitorch 23, 1942 until June 15, 1951.
His personal ventures as well as his opinions and comments
since he left this Bureau are strictly his own, and I am sure
you will understwid why it is not possible for me to comment
on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

a. Edgar HQO\reTi

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufUes.

Cd2

§»

^

C5

, DATE

E^
SEP 15 1964

COMM*Fai

CLASSIFIED , \

T^

|S:.#S:§EP221964
SutUvan

Tavel —5
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes „_
Candy .^-.^ MAIt BOOmCII teletype UNIT
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Joiiieri Arkansas
September 10, 196U

J« Edgar ffoover; Director
Federal. -Bm^au df.Inyes^tigation

Washington,. D» C,i . .
'
;> '

^

Dear ifr» Hoover:? \ ' * ' ^

Mi>'

^j

>.f

Ifould you be. .priyiiedged M-give me* information on

Dan Smoot?, I Jiave^read t'he vDaiKSmoot* Report, and would^

,

like to know.niore, about the' iiiaic ""v?^;

^ r V

It ±i stated fey himseif that he worked for the FBI.

For this reason i'haW?,^hoj^^^ t|iat^ypU' may help ros^ to gain,

insight on this man/ 'Th^s is ^purely' fof mj^ ovnspersbhal

bienefit*
' *"

'

' "^ '" '^'^
^

^ -
"^ ^.; T^ v. ^,.'^

Tour attention ,would be greatly appreciated in this^

matter.^.

.HBtae

/|5^

i/~<\
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UNITED
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STATES Go(jRNMENT b
Memorandum

n "' * *"

TO DATE;

FROM :

SUBJECT:

p.^'

Dh/7

m.MK^^
A

The attached /^M;ii/^ft/</^ , .
has; been

received; in the Records. Branch,- appropfiately initialed,, and in-

dicated for file.. By use of instant transmittal memorandum, all

necessary recording and indexing will be accomplished. It is to

be noted this form isior internal use only within .the Records

Branch, principally by* the Routing Unit where bulky material not

accoinpanied by memorandum is usually received,

The enclosure, if 'bulky and not usually filed with other

•papers in file; .may be detached but this action should be clearly

noted under the word "Enclosure. " ZP—-'/^:/;2,^^ 7

NOTRECOiST

3 6 SEP 16 \m

fikU'i'*^
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Vol., 10, No.. 28 ,
(Broadcast 464) . July 13, 1964 . Dallas, Texas

DAN SMOOT

THE DECLARATION AND THE AMENDMENTS
The bedaration pHndependence was writt^^ by Thomas Jefferson; revised by a committee

composed of such men as Benjamin Franklin and John Adams; adopted unanimously on July 4,

1776,. by representatives of 13 British colonies in America. It did more than give reasons for sep-

^rafiS^ffoifi^tKer.m^ expressed;the quintessence of Americanism, the doctrine of

natural rights; human pghts^ derived from God and not from governmentsj are unalienable— can-

not legally be taken away by earthly power, for any reason.

Text Of The Declaration

When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the poli-

tical bands which.have connected them with another, and to assume among the pbwerf of the

earth, the separate and equal Station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle

them, a decent respect to the opinions .of mankind requires that they should declarer the causes

which impel them to the separation.

We hold thesettruths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed

by their Creator with certain unalienable JKights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pur-

suit of Happiness. That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among M^ri, deriving

their just powers from the consent of the governed. That whenever any' Form of Government be-

comes destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, arid to insti-

tute new Government, laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in such

form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety arid Happiness. Prudence, indeed,

will dictate that Governments long established, should not be changed for light and transient

causes; and accordingly all experience hath shewn, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while

evHs^re^suffer^l^ than to right themselves by abolishing the formj to which they are accustomed.
^t.^^*^^^^;:;njut*wlien aTrd^^ftaintbf"^SKusHraSa-m Gbject< evinces>a,

design to reduce tKem under absolute Despotisin, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off

such Government, and to provide new Guards for their future security..Such has been the patient

sufferance of these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their

former Systems of Government. The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of

repeated injuries and usurpations, all liavirig in direct object the^ establishment, of an .absolute

Tyranny over these States. To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a candid world.

He has refused his.Assent to Laws, the most wholesome and necessary for the public good.

0'

o

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by^The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mail-

ing address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office

address 6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years.

For first classmail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific

issues: 1 copy for 25^5; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00-each price for bulk mailing to one person.

Add-2% sales tax on. all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

dopyright by Dan Smoot,. 1964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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He has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws
of, inimediate and pressing importance^ unless

suspendedan their operation till his Assent should

be obtained; and when so ' suspended, he has

utterly neglected to attend* to them.

He has Tefused to pass other Laws for the ac-

commodation of large districts of people, unless

those people would relinquish the right of Repre-

sentation in the Legislature^ a right inestimable

'to them and formidable to tyrant's only.

He has. called together legislative bodies at

places uniisuai, uncomfortable; and distant from

the depository of their public Records, for the

sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance

with his.measures.

He has dissolved Representative Houses re-

peatedly, ;for opposing, .with manly firmness his

invasions oh the rights of the people.

- He has refused for a long time, after such.di§:

solutions, to cause others to be elected; whereby

the Legislative powers, incapable of Annihilation,

have returned to the People at large for their

exercise; the State remaining in the mean time

exposed to all the dangers of invasion from with-

out, and convulsions within.

He has endeavoured to prevent the population

of these States; for that purpose obstructing the

Laws for Naturalization of Foreigners; refusing

to pass others to encourage their migrations hith-

er, and raising the conditions of new Appropria-

tions of Lands.
^

He hasobstructedi the Administration of Jus-

tice, by refusing, his Assent to Laws for establish.-

ing Judiciary powers.

He has made Judges dependent on hi§ Will

alone, for ,the.,.teriure of thejr offices, and .th^

amount and payment of their salaries. <

He has erected a multitude of New Offices,

and sent hither swarms of Officers to harass our

people, and eat out their substance.
,

He has kept among us, in times of peace, Stand-,

ing Armies without the Consent of our Legis-

latures; ^

He has affected to render the Military inde-

pendent of and superior to the Givil power.

-He has combined with others to subject us to

a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution, and un-

acknowledged by our laws; giving his Assent to

their Acts of pretended Legislation:

For quartering large bodies of armed troops

among us:

For protecting them, by a mock TTrial, from
punishment for any Murders which they should
commit on the Inhabitants of these States:

For cutting off our Trade with all parts of the

world: * ~ -

For imposing Taxes on us without our Consent:

For depriving us in niany cases, of the bene-

fits of Trial by Jury:

For.trans|)orting us beyond Seas to be tried

for pretended offences:

For abolishing the free System of English Laws
in a neighbouring Province", establishing therein

an Arbitrary government, and enlarging its

Boundaries so as to fender it at once ah example
and fit instrument for introducing the same ab-

solute rule into these Colonies:

For taking away our Charter^, abolishing our
most valuable Laws, and altering fundamentally

the Forms of our^Governments:

For suspending our own Legislatures, and de-

claring themselves invested with power to legis-

late for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated Government here, by declar-

ing us out of his Protection and waging War
against lis.

He has plundered bur seas, ravaged our Coasts,

burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives of our

people.

He is, at this time transporting large Armies

of foreign Mercenaries to compleat the works

of death,; desolation and tyranny, already begun

with circumstances of Cruelty & .perfidy scarce-

ly paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and

totally unworthy, the Head of a civilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow Citizens^ken
Captive on the high Seas to bear Arms against

their Country, to become the executioners of

^ their friends audi Brethren, or to fall themselves

by their Hands.

He has excited domestic, insurrections amongst

us^ and has endeavpufed to bring oh the iiihabi-

^tants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian Sav-

ages, whose known rule of warfare, is an undis-

tinguished destruction of all-ages, sexes and con-

ditions.

In every stage of these Oppressions We have

Petitioned for Redress in the most humble terms:

Our repeated Petitions have been answered- only

by repeated injury. A Prince, whose character

is thus marked by every act which may define a

Tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

/
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Nor have We been wanting in attentions to

our Brittish brethren.^ We have ^varned them

from time to time o£ attempl^ by their legislature

to extend.an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us^.

We have reminded them o£ the circumstances of

our emigration' arid settlement here. We have

appealed to their native justice and magnanimity,

and we have conjured them by the ties of our

common kindred to disavow .these usurpations,

which, would inevitably interrupt our connections

and correspondence. They too have been deaf to

the voice of justice and of consanguinity. We
must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity, which

denounces bur Separation, and hold' them, as we
hold the rest of mankind, Enemies in War, in

Peace Friends.

WE, THEREFORE, the Representatives of the
^^^^nited^States'^of^merlca, inTGe^^^

Assembled, appealing "to the Supreme Judge of
the world for the rectitude of our intentions, ^o,

in the Name, and by Authpiity/of the good Peo-
ple of these CoIonies,^ solemnly Publish and De-
clare, That these United Colonies are, arid of

Right ought to be FREE AND INDEPENDENT
STATES; that .they are Absolved frohi all AUe-.

giance to, the 3xitish, Crown, arid that allpoliti-

cal connection between them and the State of

Great Britain, is and ought (q be totally dissolved;

and thai as Free and Independent States,/they
have full Power to levy War, conclude Peace,

contract Alliances, establish Commerce, arid to

do all other Acts and Things which Independent
States may of right do. And for the support of
this Declaration, witiS a firm f^^^ the pro-

tection of divine Providence, we mutually pliedge

to each other.our Lives, our Fortunes* arid our
sacred Honor.*^^

"Amendments"'
.,,;^-w^;^^%r

i he Declaration of 1776 proclaimed that the

blessings of liberty came from mah's:Creator. The

Constitution .of 1787*was 6rdained:and:established

to secure those blessings. Nonetheless, Patrick

Henry and many other- leading patriots of the day

considered the Constitution a document of tyranny.

They.thought it 'gave (or by silence allowed) top

much power to the federal government. They

demanded further limitations, warning against a

central government with enough power to enslave

the people (under pretense of promoting their

welfare). The Coris'fitutional Convention which

produced .the Constitution had lasted* from May
to September, 1787; Making revisions before sub-

mitting the Constitution for* ratification .seemed

impractical. So, the Founding Fathers made an

informal bargain: if those who wanted: addi-

tional limitations on the, power of the federal

government would support ratification of the

Constitution as written, the others would support

limiting amendments (as soon as *the Constitution

was ratified and the new federal government

formed) , Consequently, the First Congress pro-

posed twelve amendments. The states^ rejected

two, adopted ten.

These^ first ten constitutional amendments

(though called' a Bill of Rights) are actually a

biir of 'limitations. TKey'xonfef^no\ rights oh' aiiy^

one. They prohibit ^government from infringing^

on certain rights which -men derive from God..The
grant of power in our'Constitution begins with^a:'

statement that the federal government has no

powers except those granted in the 'Constitution.

The Bill of Rights ends with the Tenth Amend-
ment which elaborates and re-emphasizes the same

idea. Limiting the powers ofJhe 'central -govern-

ment to those ^constitutionally specified; is the,

unique feature of our governmental system. Other

people-are governed by elected officials^ and have

constitutions and bills,of rights; but only Ameri-

cans have^(pr ever have had) a Constitution which

is a binding, contract ^upo^n government --r winch

government cannot legally alter or reinterpret,,

even under the
^

guise of doing something desired

by ali. ,Only Americans, have (or ever have had),

^^aJBjl^ofJR,ights^wW^^^^

ing, but plainly tells gqyernment what it cannot

da
^ /'

Jince our Constitution was adopted in- 1789,

it'has been amended 24 times. The first ten amend-

ments and 5 others make Sensible chairiges; two

cancel. each other; seven damage,our constitutional

system.

The Eleventh Amendment further limits the

power of federal, courts. The Twelfth Amendment
makes technical changes^n,the Electoral College

system. The Thirteenth Amendment abolishes.slav-

ery. The Twentieth Amendment makes changes

in the inaugural-and-terminatipn dates of the Presi-
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denf and of Members of Congress. The Twenty-

first Amendment repeals the Eighteenth Aniend-

ment. The Twenty-second Amendment limits the

Presidency for one person to two elected terms.

Amendments 14,15,16, 17, 19, 23, and' 24 should

never have been adopted.

Xhe Fourteenth Amendment (basis for most

Supreme Court decisions which corrupt the mean-

ing^ of American constitutional government) was

a product of Reconstruction-Era hate and bitter-

ness, and never constitutionally ratified.*^* The

Fifteenth Amendment, intended to prohibit fed-

eral and state governments from denying the vote

to qualified negroes, distorts a fundamental con-

cept of our original constitutional system— name-

ly, that the power to establish voter qualifications,

being essential to sovereignty, should remain in the

states,.beyond the reach of federal authority. The

Fifteenth Amendment gives the federal govern-

ment pretext for meddling in election matters not

includedJn the scope of theAmendment. Literacy

tests and other voter-qualification, requirements in

the states are comparable tq tests for drivers' li-

censes. They discriminate, not because of race,

but because of obvious deficiency in qualification.

The Nineteenth Amendment (guaranteeing the

ballot to women) and the Twenty-fourth Amend-

ment (outlawing tax-qualifications in elections of

federal officials) also giveihe federal government

prefext for meddling in election matters. A voter-

registration fee, orpoll tax, is sound in principle:

it limits Ihg'voteTiO' persons ^i'th'ehoiigh" i'ntefesf

and resourcefulness to pay the fee, and places

the cost of elections on those who participate.

Decisions -about enfranchising^ women and about

poll taxes .should ^be made (indeed, were being

made) at the state level.

Our Constitution gave Congress power to levy

direct taxes, but, in three places, required appor-

tionment (accoirding to population) of any direct

tax— thus making a federal income tax impossible

(as the Supreme Court ruled in 1895). The Six-

teenth Amendment removed the limitation, gave

Congress unlihiited taxing power, changed the'

essential nature of the American government.

Our Constitution established the Senate as a

legislative body to represent i/^/^ governments, U.

S. Senators were chosen by state legislatures. This

preserved the idea and actuality of a federation

of sovereign states, U. S. Representatives, elected

directly by the people,, were answerable not to

state governments but to voters in their districts..

Thus, the limited power of the federal government

was further limited by division of legislative power

between tv/o rival Houses of Congress, each an-

swerable to a different electorate— to a different

set of interests. The Seventeenth.Amendment; pro--

viding for direct election of U. S. Senators, weak-

ened this marvelous check-and-balance of federal

power.

The Sixteenth atid Seventeenth ^Amendments,

adopted in 1913, were giant steps toward convert-

ing the Amei:ican Republic into a democracy—
which the Founding Fathers had tried to protect

us against^ knowing that a democracy will;destroy

liberty when "have-nots" discover- they can raid

the public treasury, by electing political scoundrels

who promise ''free" benefits from government.

Within five years, after the two "democracy"

amendments were adopted, we were in a foreign

war to make the world safe for democracy. We
have been in depression- or war, or oh the verge

of war ever since.

The Twenty-third Amendment granted the vote,

in presidential elections, ^to residents of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The^Founding Fathers had two

valid reasons for excluding residents^ of the fed-

eral district, from,participatipa in presidential^elec:,,

tions:"(l)'Tfie President was Fo be chosen by an

electoral college composed of representatives from

the states) and the District is not a state; (2)- an

incumbent President can use the federal payroll

to influence presidential elections in the federal

district.

THE TEXTS

(The first len amendments were all proposed by Congress on

September 25, 1789, and were ratified on December Vf

17910
AMENDMENT 1

Congress shall make no law respecting an estaBlish-

ment.of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise there-

of; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press;

or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and

to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
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AMENDMENT 2
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the se-,

curity of a free State,^ the right of the^ people to keep
and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.

AMENDMENT 3
No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in

any house, without the consent of' the Owner, nor in,

time of war, but in a manner to be.prescribed by law.

AMENDMENT 4
The right of the people to be secure, in their persons,

houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches*

and ,seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants
shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by
Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the
place to be searched, and the persons or things to be
seized.

AMENDMENT 5
No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or

^otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or
"indictment^of- ai.GrandvJury, except in cases arising in
the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when- in
actual service in time of War or public danger; nor
shall any person be subject for the same offence to be
twice putjn jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be com-
pelled in any criminal case to be a witness: against him-
self, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, with-
out due process of law; nor shall jprivate property be
taken, for public use, without just; compensation.

AMENDMENT 6
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall en-

joy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an im-
partial jury of the State and, district wherein the crime
shall have been committed, which district shall have
been previously ascertained by law,.and to be informed
of the naturej.and cause of the accusation; to be con-
fronted with the witness against him; to have compul-
sory process for obtaining witnessestin his favor, and to
have Assistance of Counsel for his defence.

AMENDMENT '7

In.Suits "at common law, where the value in contro-
versy shall exceed ^twenty dollars, the right of trial by
jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury,
.fiKaU.^bc#otKcr>visc-rc^cxainincd.^^ in^stnf Court tof^'tlic
"United' States, tHan^ according to' the rules of the ibom-
mori law.

AMENDMENT. 8
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive

fines imposed, nor cruer and' unusual punishments' in-
flicted,

r ^ ...

AMENDMENT 9
The enumeration in the Constitution; of certain

rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others
retained by the people.

AMENDMENT 10
The powers npt.delegated to the United States by the

Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved to the States respectively, or touhe people.

AMENDMENT 11
(Proposed, March 4,^.1794; ratified February 7, 179^)^

The Judicial power of the United States shall not be

construed to extend to%any suit in law or equity,.com-
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States
by Citizens of another State, or by* Citizens or Subjects
of any Foreign State.

AMENDMENT 12
(Proposed December 9, 180$; ratified July 27,JS04;

' ..
^^pp^emented by Ametidment 20),

The Electors sKall meet in their respective states, and
vote by ^ballot for President and Vice-President^ one of
whom, at Ieast,/shall not be an inhabitant of the ^same
state with themselves; they shall name in their ballots
the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots
the person voted for as Vice-President, and they shall
make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President,
and of all persons voted for as yice-President, aiid ,6f

the number of votes for each, wKich lists jthey shall sign
and certify, and transmit sealed Vo the seat of the gov-
emnient of the Unitied States, diriecteii ,to the President
of the Senate;'- Tlie PresidehVof the Senate shall, in
the presence of the iSenate'and House of Representatives,
open all thV certificates and' the votes shalT then be
counted; — The person haying the greatest number of
votes for President, shall be the President, if such num-
ber be a majority of the whole number of Electors ap-
pointed; and if no person have such miajority, then from
the persons, haying the highest numbers not exceeding
three on the list of those voted for a President,,- the
House of Representatives sliall choose immediately, by
ballot, the^ President., But in choosing the President,
the votes shall be taken by states,^ the representation
from each state having one vote; a quorum for thYs* pur^
pose shall consist of a member or members from twp^
thirds of the states, and a majority of all the\states
shalLbe necessary to a cboice. And if the Hoiise of JRep-
resfenta^tives shall hot choose a President whenever the
right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the
fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-Pres:
ident shall ac^ as President, as in ,the case, of the death
or other constitutional disability of the President. — The
person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-
Presideht; shall be the Vice-President, itsuch numb^er be
a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed',
and if ho person have a majority, then from the two
highest numbers on the.list, the Senate,. shall, choose the~

of two-thirds of the whole number of Senatori, and a
majority of the whole number, shall be necessary to a
choice. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the
office of President shall be eligible to that of Yice-
President::of the United States.

AMENDMENT 13
(Proposed January 31, 186^; ratified December^, 1865)
Section 1, Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude,

except as a punishment for crime whereof the party
shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the
United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

Section 2. Congress shall have power tO' enforce this
article by appropriate legislation.

AMENDMENT 14
(Proposed June 13, 1866)

Section 1. All persons bom or naturalized in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens of the United States and of the State where-
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in they reside. No state shall ,make or^enforce any law

which; shall abridge the privileges ori.immunities of citi-*;

zens of the United States; norlshall any State deprive

any person of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor deny to any, person within its juris-

diction the equal pfotectioii of the laws.

Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned/among
the several States according to their respective numbers,

counting the whole number of persons in eacli State,

excliidiiig Indians not taxed. But when the right to

vote at any elecdon for the choice of electors for Presi-

dent and Yice President of the United States^ ^^F"
reseritatives in Congress, the Executive and Judicial

officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature

thereofj is denied to aiiy o£ the male inhabitants of

such 'State, being twenty-one years of age, and citizens

of the UhiteU States, or in.any way abridged, except for

participation in rebellion, or other crime,, the basis of

representation thereiti shall be reduced in the,propor-

tion which the number of such male citizens shall bear

to the'.wholc'numben of^^male~ citizens twenty-one years

of age in such State.

Section 3. No person shall, be a Senator or ^Repre-

sentative in; Congress, qt elector qt President and Vice

President, or hold any office, civil or military,^ under"^

the United States, of tinder any iState,' who, having

previously taken an oath^ as a member of Congress, or

as 'an officer of the United States, or as a member of

any State legislature, or. as an (executive or judicial off i:

cer of any State, to support the Constitution of the

United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or re-

bellion against the same, or given aid. of comfort to

the enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vote of

two-thirds of each House, remove such disability.

Section 4. The validity of the public debt ot the

United States, authorized by law, incliiding debts in-

curred for payment of pensions arid bounties fof serv-

ices in 'suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not

be questioned. But neither the United' States nor any

State shall assume or pay any debt of obligatioti in-

curred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the

United; States, or any claim for the loss or emancipa-

tion* of any slave; but all such debts, obligations and^

claims shall be held illegal and void.

I
Section 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce,

by appropriate legislation, the'previsions of tliis'ariicle.

AMENDMENT 15

(Proposed February 26, 1869; ratified February 17, 1870)

Section 1. The right of citizens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United

States or by any State on account of race, color, or

previous condition, of servitude.

Section 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce

this* article, by appropriate legislation.

. amendment; 16

(Ptoposed July 42,^ 1909; ratified February 3; 1913)

The Congress* shall have power to lay and collect

taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived,, with-

out apportionment among the several States, and with-

out regard to any census or- enumeration.

AMENDMENT 17

(Proposed May 13, 1912; ratified April 8, 1913)^

The.Senate of the United States shall be composed of

two Senators from each State, elected' by the people
thereof, for six years, and each 'Senator shall have one
vote. The electors in each State shall have the qualifi-

cations requisite for electors of the niost numerous
branch of the State legislatures.

When vacancies happen in the representation of any
State in the ^Senate, the executive authority of such.

State shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies:

Provided, That the legislature of any State may em-
power the executive* thereof to make temporary ap-

pointments until the people fill the vacancies by elec-

tion as the legislature my direct.

This amendment shall not be so construed as to- affect

the election or term of any Senator chosen before' it

becoines valid as part of the Constitution.

AMENDMENT 18
(Proposed December 18, 1917; ratified January I6j 1919)
Section 1. After one year from the ratification of

this article the manufacture, sale, or transportation of

intoxicating Jiquors within, the importation thereof in-

to, or the 'exportation thereof -from < the -United States

and all territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof for

beverage purposes is hereby prohibited.

Section 2. The Congress and the several States shall

have concurrent power to enforce *this article by ap-

propriate legislation.

Section 3. This article,. shall be inoperative unless it

shall have ,been/ratified as an amendment to the Con-

stitution by the Legislatures of the several States, as

provided in the Constitution, within seven years from
the date of tKe submission hereof to the States by the

Congress.

AMENDMENT 19

(Proposed June 4, 1919; ratified -August 18) 1920)

The right otthe citizens of the United^ States to

vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United

States or by any state on account iof sex.

Congress shall have ,power to enforce this article by

appropriate legislation.

AMENDMENT '20

(Proposed MaKcb*2, 1932; ratified January 23, 1933)

tSectionJ. The terms of the President and Vice-Presi-

dent shall end at noon on the twentieth day of January,
'ii'n'dttJ>0,»tcrms o£ Senators and Rcpresor»t«tlvoc^t.rioon.oii

the third day of January, of the years in which such terms

would have ended if this article had not been ratified,

and the terms of their successors shall begin then.

Section 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once

in every^year, and such meeting shall begin at noon on

the third day of January, unless they shall by law ap-

point a different day.

Section 3. If, at the time fixed for the beginning of

the term of thc; President, the President elect shall have

died, the yice:President elect shall become President. If

a President'shall not have been chosen before the time

fixed for the beginning of his term, or if the President

elect shall have failed to qualify, then the Vice-President

elect shall act as President until a President shall have

qualified; and the Congress may by law provide for the

case wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice-Pres-

ident elect shall have qualified,* declaring who shall

then act as President, or the manner in which one who
is to act shall be selected; arid such person shall act ac-

i
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cordingly until a^Presiderit or Vice-President>shall have

qualified. ^

Section 4. The Congress may by law provide for the

case of the death of any. of the persons from whom
the House of Representatives may choose a President

whenever the right of choice shall have devolved upon
them, and for the case of the death of any of the

persons from whom the Senate may choose a Vice-Pres-

ident whenever the right of choice shall have devolved

upon them.

Section 5. Sections 1 and 2 shall take, effect on the

fifteenth day of October following the ratification of

this* article.

Section 6. This article shall be inoperative unless it

shall have been ratified as an amendment to the Consti-

tution by the legislatures of three^fourths of the several

States within seven years from the date of its submission.

AMENDMENT 21
(Proposed February 20, 19S5; ratified December .5, 1933

J

^^

^ection 1. The eighteenth article of amendment to

f therConffitution of'the 'United States ishereby repealed.
*^ Section 2. The transportation or importation into any

State, Territory, or possession of the United States for
delivery or use therein of intoxicating liquors, in viola-

tion of the' laws thereof; is hereby prohibited;
Section 3. This article shalb be inoperative unless it

shall have been ratified as an,amendment to^ the Con-
stitution by conventions in the several States, as pro-

vided in the Constitution, within seven years from the
date of the submission hereof to the States by the Con-
gress.

AMENDMENT 22 '^:

(Proposed March 24, 1947; ratified February 27, 1951)
Section 1. No person shall be elected! to the office of

the President more than twice, and no person who has
held the office of President, or acted as President, for
more than two, years of a term to which some other per-

son was elected President shall be elected to the office

of the President jnore than once. But this article shall

not apply to any person holding th^ offite of President
when this Article was proposed by the Congress, and
shall not prevent any person who may. be holding: the
office of President, or acting as President, during the

, ^ . . ^ ^
actTng*

H^f^S the remainder of,sucli term.
Section 2^ This article, shall be inoperative unless it

shall have been ratified as an amendment to ;tKe Con-
stitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the sev-

"eral States within seven years from the date of its sub-

mission to the States by the Congr^s.

AMENDMENT 23 >

(Proposed fune 21, I960; ratified March 29, 1961)
Section 1. The District, constituting the seat of Gov-

ernment of the United States sHall appoint in such man-
ner as the Congress may direct:

A number of electors of President and Vice President
equal to the whole number of, Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress to which the District would ^be en-
titled if it were a State, but in no event'more than the
least populous State; they shall be in addition to those
appointed by the States, but they shall be considered,
for the purposes of the election of President and Vice
President, to be electors appointed J)y .a.. State; and
they shall meet in the. District and -perform such duties
as provided by the twelfth article of amendment..

Section 2. The Congress shalL have power to enforce
this article by appropriate legislatibti. , \.„ *

AMENDMENT 24
*(PropqsedAugust 27yl962;.\xattfjed^*]anuary^23ul964*) .

Section T. The right of citizens of the United States

to vote in any primary or other election for President
or Vice President, for electors for President or Vice
President, or for Senator or Representative in. Congress
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States
or any State by reasons.of failure to pay any poll tax or
other tax. ^

.:

Section. 2. The .Congress shalL have power to enforce
this article by appropriate^legislation; ^ .

FOOTNOTES^
(I) These are the men who, representing, the thirteen. American

colonies, signed the Declaration,,of Independence, adopted at Phila-
delphia, July 4, 1776:

' -— ^
John Hancock (presiding officer)

; Josiah Bartlett, 'Wm. Whipple,
Matthew Thornton — from New Hampshire; Saml; Xdams, JoKn
^^^3^y _^o^*- Tre^^t^aine, Elbridge Gerry — from- Massachusetts Bay;
Step. Hopkins, William Ellery"— from Rhode Tslan<i] Roger Sherman,
.Sam'el Huntington, Wm. Williams, 0)iver Wolcott^—^from Connecti-
cut; Wm. Floyd, Phil, Livingston, Frans. Lewis,JLewis Morris •— from
New York; Richd. Stockton, Jno. Witherspbbn, Eras. Hopkinson, John
Hart, Abra Clark — from New Jersey; Robt. Morris, Benjamin Rush,
Benja. Franklin, John Morton, Gto. Clymer, Jas. Smith, Q^o. Taylor,
James Wilson, Geo. Ross — from Pennsylvania; Caesar Rodney. Geo.
Read, Tho. M'Kean -^ from Delaware; Samuel Chase, Wm. Paca,

^ennjviOiinwhich this Article becomes operatiVerfrom J.^'^'h&S''^^^^ *fXL7-n*''"-
Maryland; George Withe, Rich-

Joseph Hewes, John Penn — from North Carolina; Edward R'utledge^
Thos. Heyward, Junr., Thomas Lynch, Junr., Arthur Middleton ^^^
from South Carolina; Button Gwinnett, Lyman Hall/Geo. Walton —
from Georgia.

(2) For a detailed discussion of .Amendment 14, see this Report,
"The^Fourteenth Amendment," January 7,, .1963.

WHO IS DAN SMOOT? ^ ^

10/ ^^^^. ^? Missouri, reared* ih Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU getting BA and, MA degrees, 1938 and' 19^0. In
1941, he jomed^the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow, doing graduate work fora doctorate in American, civili-
zation. From 1942 to 15>51, he was an FBI agent: three and a half years on communist investigations; two years on
(

headquarters staff; almost four years on general FBI cases in various places. He resigned from the 'FBI and,
from 1951 to 1955, was commentator on naiional radio and television programs, giving both sides of controversial
issues. In July, 1955, he started his present profit-sujpported, freetcnterprise business: publishing j:he Dan. Smoot
^^P^^h a weekly magazine available by subscription; and producinVa weekly ,news-analysis radio and television
broadcast, available for sponsorship by reputable business firms, as an advertising vehicle. The R^por/ and brcmdcast
give one side of important issues: the side that presents documented; truth using the American Constitution as a yard-

^'^u -u y^J'.^-^^^
Smooths materials are effective against socialism and communism, you can help immensely—help get

subcribers for the Report, commercial sponsors for the broadcast. * ' '
- ,.
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o

FOREIGN AID AND POVERTY .

On June 10, 19^64, the. House of Representatives (by a stand of 237 to 182) approved Presi-^

_dentr TQhnson's,/ffjuest^for^3.5 biJlion-doJlars of foreign aid during the fiscal year ending June 30*,

1965.^The, recpesf^ha'd been presented as the- absolute minimum compatible with/the security ^of '

the free -world. The President was volubly congratulated ior "trimming" his requesb»to the ".bare

bones" of necessity.^The House-was' congratulated for recognizing the "realism"* in the President's

request arid for approving it without making "ill-advised reductions!"

But there were a few sane voices in Congress. Before the foreign-aid authorization bill ' (HR'
"

11380) was passed, U. S. Representative James A. Haley (Democrat, Florida) went oh record;

with^a warning:

-^ *

"It is inconceivable to me that there is a Member of this House ^ho is not aware of,the. serious
financial situation in -which this country finds itself today/But X wonder — lam forced by his-

*"

tory and circumstance to wonder — how many Members of this House realize the extent to which
our jprogram of lavish worldwide handouts — which we call foreign aid^ or mutual security —
has .contributed to, the monetary situation in which we find ourselves. And I wonder,, too, how
many of us: realize that it is Ky the action of those in the Congress — men and women sworn
\9^ PJptect pur Nation's interests and welfare — that we are in this ciriticar and even desperate
situation.

i

"It will come as no surprise to my colleagues in this body , ... that I have .risen in opposition
ite-T*^J^^|J^lljg^?ii^^i2e^^ti^ the.foreign aid handout prograin. Neither will it_^^come

^? a ?«fP"se to the men and wom>n of7fi?^Seyen7hCCoIi^
returning mcvto the next Congress without p^^^^ largely, l' believe, because I unfailingly
present jheir, overwhelming opposition to this program b drain firom^this Country the wealth
dCpur industfious aii'd prosperouV people a^^^ it upon the less industrious, less capable
nations — or alleged nations ^ in a plan which is, in effect, nothing less than iriiternationai

socialisni^. , .» - -^^ i -

o
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"You will vote for it because you have some-

how been persuaded that, despite your personal

doubts, foreign- aid is a program essential to our

country and to the free world.

"I challenge that supposition. I say that the^

provable facts are contrary tothaf supposition.

I would doubt that: what I have to say will change

a single vote in this House. But I nevertheless

. . . challenge thi§ glib theory.

"As we all know, a major argument of sup-

porters of continued foreign aid is- that mpre

than 80 percent of aid funds returns, to buy

American goods, thus alleviating unemployment,

increasing exports, and strengthening our gen-

eral economy. Bosh.

"The -truth-is that foreign aid has increased,

not decreased, unemployment in our country.

We have exported jobs, along with oyer $I00-

billion, in foreign aid. True it is that the foreign

aid program has increased our volume of ex-

ports But how? The answer is that the export

increase is in the form of free handouts and, in-

stead of helping us, the increase hurte us, because

it is these very handout-exports which are largely

responsible for our international trade deficits -

which are responsible for the continuing dram

on our economically vital gold reserves. I do not

think it is necessary to tell- you how devastating,

would be the inflation that would come, ijievit-

ablv. if our sold reserves, should be wiped out.

But continue -foreign aid - and those reserves

will disappear, I warn you.

i

"But despite these facts - as harsh as they

may be - we are told day in and day out . . .

that we must continue this foreign- a.d program

- although on a threadbare aiid austere level ot

only $W2 billion - in order to save our country

by fighting cominunism and dt the same time

helping ourselves.

"If these are the reasons for this program -

and we are told they are - I now challenge some

of the supporters of the bill* to answer two ques-

tions:

"Fkst. Tust what, good have, these foreign aid

programs 'done the- United States, that outweighs

the harm they have done?

"Second. What riations,;anywhere in the;wW,
-->.r^tod;.v-staunchterJriends,oLthe,United

States,

and sterner foes of the Communist masters, than

they were before the beginnings of this program?

; «rwpuldibe happy fo know that our outlays of

mote thah-.'$HO billion ^ close to half of o^r

crushihg national debt - have done some good,

somewhere, and I would be happy to be informed

by aiiyone who can tell me,.specifically, how and

where we have benefited. I have served m this

House 111/2 years and I have yet to find a pro-

ponent of the foreign aid program who can tell

in specific terms, not in general and theoretical

terms, how and where-we have been helped

"Most of the Members of the House were here

a few years ago when President Sukarno of Indo-

nesia appeared before us in a jomt meeting of the

two Houses of the Congress, ^s, our f
est^ Ido

not believe that those who _were here can ev^

-
foraet that our guest - President Sukarno - used

hafoccasion to%ngage in the roughest form pf

iaw blackmail to obtain increased allocations of

oZ foreign aid money, in what was perhaps the

mostSing speechU made be^e the eg.-

lature of a host nation by a visiting chief of state.

!"Like the naive people that we are, we knuck-

led down to Sukarno's brazen demands - for

plmert not for aid to us but only for so-called

SaSsm. And what did we get for our millions?

"You ana I know what we got; We paid out

$881 million of our constituents' njo5,«y_">j2

Lia, and no later than lastMa«h 25. Pre«dent

Sukarno embarrassed us before the "WorW ^T

shSg in public to our own Ambassador: To

hell with your aid' ....

"But naive as we are, what do we have befor?

US, today? We have a proposal that we P«)Vide

evfen more aid for Mr. Sukarno's Indonesia - a

prUsal backed by pur foreign aid- progra^di-

rectOT, Mi-. David Bell, who has-naiyely - to be

S^le about it - told the House Appropria.

tions Committee that, 'I do not believe Pre^ dent

Sukarno is committed to leading his country m
the direction of the Soviet Union.

. "A reasonable man would think you could not

be much morestupid than that. But I assure you

Sr! Bell aidL quite reach *eouter hmi^

of" stupidity. This House could - Ae Congress

could - for instance approve legislation whiA

wduld provide, for payment of even more money

iolPresidentSukariio's Indonesia - and to coun-
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tries whose leaders ieel about us just as Mr. Su-

karno admits .he feels."**^-

United States Representative Bruce Alger (Re-

publican, Texas) said:

"Over the years, the faults of our foreign aid

have'been so apparent that it seenis inconceivable

that we have not learned^the basic lessons that

foreign aid is self-defeating, antithetical to basic

American religious and moral concepts; as we
subsidize alien philosophies, and that the wealthy

of other countries have, padded their bank ac-

counts. The money never reached the people . ^ .

.

"The Congress has lost all semblance of control

over the aid program. The Executive Branch
^continues-^tortmakeMbng-term^aid commitments
without prior Congressional approval. Trade and
aid continues with Communist countries. IVIucK

of the military assistance is beyond the capacity

of the recipient nation to utilize. The program is

overfunded and lacks consistency or direction.

There is little evidence that it has been success-

ful in achieving its objectives."*^*

As U. SLRepresentative Haley indicates, the

"oUte^ limits of stupidity"' are not reached By in-

ternational socialists who recommend |)rogranis

that are ruining our country arid creating world-

wide contenapt forus. Those: limits are reached by

Rejpresentattves and Senators-who, year after year,

apprppriateour tax money to finance the programs.

Representative Haley mentioned what foreign

aid is^doing tpthe^U.S. gold reserve. On July 15,

4^,64,^U4.,^^Reprcsa^^^ J^tto^ R_Passnian
(Democrat, Louisiana -^ Chairman;6f the Foreign

Operations Subcommittee on .Appropriations) re-

leased statistics, on what foreign aid has already

done:

GOLD HOLDINGS ("Free World" Countries)

U.S, Gold Holdings on Dec. 31; 1952 $23,252,000,000

U.S. Gold Outflo\v^ to .Forei^ pountries,
}

1952 Through 1963 ,.,,. ;„.>^,...^>,..,..>-7,656,000,()00

U.S. Gold Holdings on Dec. 31, 1963,

Reduced to ;,.„.,......,..„.,...., ,, $15,596,000,000

Gold Holdings Other -Countries, Dec. 31, 1952, *

(not including Sino-Soviet Bloc),... $13,028,000,000

Gold Holdings Increase Other Countries,

- 1952 Through 1963 ..,.».,..„1,..,^...,.,.,+ 11,352,000,000

Gold Holdings Other Countries, Dec. :31, 1963

Inaeased to ,.,.„„. ,. ...».,..,.......,.$24,380,000,000

U.S. SHORT-TERM DOLLAR ASSETS OWNED
BY FOREIGN.COUNTRIES ("Pree World'O

Foreign Dollar Holdings on

Dec. 31, 1952 ,. ».»..»....„. „...,..$10,546,100,000

Increase in Foreign JDolIar Holdings,

1952 Through 1963 .„,.»,..„ ....»..,...,.+ 15,395,000,000

Foreign Dollar Holdings on Dec. 31, 1963,

Increased to o...»M..^.,..»„ ^...^,.....,^..,$25,942,000,000

U.S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS POSITION

1950 Net Deficit ^.,„,,.....,,,..,,,.,.„,„,,„,..„*xm.$-1,912,000,000

1951 Net Deficit , -. 578,000,000

1952 Net Deficit ,.., .,. :, ., ^1,100,000,000

1953*Net Deficit .,...„.,...........„.,..,,....., -2,100,000,000,

1954 Net Deficit ,„„.,.,.,o..... ,>,^,,.„.,,....« -1,500,000,000

1955 Net Deficit .., o>»....v«..- -1,100,000,000

1956 Net Deficit ,„».,„.,.... ,».......,..,.„ -1,000,000,000

1957 (Only Credit in 14 Years)..,,,.,.,,....,. + 500,000,000

1958 Net Deficit ^l. .,_...,,...,„... -3,400,000,000

f959 Net Deficit ,. -3,700,000,000

1960.Net Deficit ..........,.,...,,..,::...,..„.,,„..; -3,800,000,000

1961 Net Deficit .^.....„,. .,..„,....^.,,^—2,400,000,000

1962 Net Deficit ,,.....,,.^.,.,,.....,.,„..,,...,,„,,„ ^2,200,000,0^0

4963 Net Deficit «... -2,660,000,000

U.S. Deficit, 1950 Through
'

"

1963 Inclusive ......,.,.„„.„..,„..., ,,.$-26,950,000,000

GROSS PUBLIC DEBTS

United States Public Debt on

Dec, 31, 1963 ..,. ,, $309,347,000,000

Other *Tree*World": Countries/'^ """'^^^^ ""^ ,> ^/

(Latest\Available Estimates)., „„..,...-232,628,000,0p0

U.S. Debt Exceeds Debts of Other

"Free World" Countries by„........... $ 76,719,000,000

U.S. Debt Exceeds ALL Other Countries of

.Worid by (Estimated)^

,

,>..,s..,,,.,.....i.,.$26,0pl,40p00

The above clearly indicates what the foreign

aid program is doing to the VS. gold reserves,

balance of payments' position and public debt;

The fiscal year that ended June .30 showed an
operating deficit of $8,300,000,d00.<^>

iSTote the significance of Mr. Passman's sta-

tistics. Our national debt is already 26 billion
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dollars greater than the combined indebtedness

of all other nations on earth. 'We carry' a more,

crushing tax Ibad^^thah any other people.' Yet,-

our government continues to spend more' each

year than it collects m taxes, piling up debt -^

giving our money away to foreign -goveirnments
,

(enemies, neutralists, and- "friends") wBose taxes

are lighter and whose debts are less than ours,.

Foreigners hold 25 billion, 942 ^million dollars

in short-term dollar assets. Any day, they tan de-

niand from our Treasury payment jh; „gold for

,
these assets;,but,we.,have only 15 billion, ,596 mil-

lion dollars in our gold reserve. We lack 10 bil-

lion dollars of having enough to meet foreign

claims, and, beyond that, have not one ounce of

gold to back our own currency. Our foreign aid

has put us.at the mercy of foreigners^whomwe

havebeen subsidizing. If they should demand gold

for the American dollar holdings which we have

given them^ we would have to default and admit

national bankruptcy. The sayings,, pensions, and

investments of every American would be wiped

out. It lies wholly within the power of foreign

bankers, to puncture the great bubble ,o&.American

prosper!^ ^and reduce this nation,,.overnight, ^to

ahi inippvierished land of closed factories,- mnem-
ployment, and a worthless currency. -

Xlave we drifted into this condition without

knowing what we are doing.? The Congress — as

U.S. Representative Haley indicates,rr- has stayed

in .the "outer limits of stupidity" in approving the

foreign aid (and other,) programs which haye

dragged us to the brink of disaster; but the^plan,

which Congress approyed and paid.for with our

mone^, "was calculated, .deliberate.

A United Nations Monetary and Finaiicial' Con-

ference was held in Bretton 'Woods, New Hamp-
shire, July 1 to 22, 1944 —^ at a=.time when the

Uiijted States, holding 60^ of the worli'sknown

gold reserve, was the undisputed .economic and

financial leader. "^

Hence, Harry Dexter White, officially desig-

nated as principal spokesmari for the United.

States, cohtroiled\the JBretton W'oods Conference.*

White, a member of the' Council on foreign ^Re-

lations, was an undercover Soviet spy. Officially^,

he was Assistant Secretary of the United States

Treasury; 'butf he actuially rah the Treasury De-

partment. Henry MorgentHau^ Roosevelt's Secre-.

tary of the Treasury, was.^a mere figurehead|^who

endorsed Wfiite's plans and gave him |ull auth-^

prity to. implement them/**

Harry. Dexter White's. Brettohs Woods Con-

ference^ of 1944 set the basic policies which our

governhient.has foUowed'since the end^of World
War it Those policies were intended' to accom-

plish four major objectives:

(1) Strip the United States of the great gold
reserve (whick had made our dollar the domin-
ant currency; on earth) ,by giving the .gold away
to other nations;

(2) JBuild up the industrial capacity of other

nations, at our expense, tO; eliminate A^^erican

productive superiority;

(3) Take world markets (and Tmuch of the

American domestic market) away from American

prioducers until capitalistic America would no
longer dominate world trade;

(4) Entwine American^ affairs — economic, 'po-

litical, cultural, social,- educational, arid* evenS're-

ligious -i with those 'of other nations} until/ the

United States could no longer have an indepen-

rfen^ policy, either domesticAr foreign, but would
become an interdependent link in a worldwide
socialist chain.

Any who doubt that this four-point:: plan was.

deliberately initiated\at the^Bretton Woods* Con-

ference should study a speech wliich the' late

President John F. Kennedy made in September,

190, to an International Monetary Fund gather-

ing in Washington. The International Monetary

Fund' was also planned by Harry Dexter White

at the 1944' Brettori Woods Conference; and

White became the Fund's first diirector.

.

Speaking to finance ministers and banking rep-

resentatives of 102 nations now involved in the

IMF^ President Kennedy, on September 3tf, 19^3,

said:

1
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. "Twenty years ^ago,^ when the^ ^architects of
these institutions ^[the international monetary
organizations] met to design^ an- international

banking structure, the economic life of the world
was polarized in overwhelming, and even alarm-
ing measure on :the* United States. So were the
world's ihonetary^ reserves. The United States

had;the only open capital, in the world apart from
that of Switzerland* Sixty per cent of the gold
reserves of the world were here in the United
States .^. • , There wa^ a need for redistribution
of the financial resources of the ^^orld ....

"This, has, come albout. It did not come about
by chance but by conscious and deliberate and
r^ponsible planning. Under the Marshall Plan
and its successors, liberal assistance was given to
J^JB2Xe.MYanced_nations to help^ restore ,their
industrial plant, and deyelppm& 16ans. were
given to less developed countries . ...

"We are how eiitering upon a new era of eco-
nomic and financial interdependence ....

"I think the last 20 yeai;s have .provided im:
pressiye .proof of the benefits, of .internationai.
financial cooperation. We are Unked^so closely ^to?

gether; our economies are tied so intimately

Poverty

On July 23, 1964, the U..S. Senate (by a vote

of 61 to 34) .passed ,the Economic.Oppbrtunity Act^

of 1964 (S 2642) — President Johnson's war-on-'

•poverty ,bili.^Senator-3arry-^M.^Gqldwater {Ro-*
publicam nominee for President) ,% one of the 34
who voted against the bill, was already on- record

with a ringing commentary about a gov6rnme'Afc

"war on poverty." Senator Goldwater said:

"It is my chore to ask you to* consider the
toughest proposition ever faced by believers in
the free enterprise system:' the need for a frontal
attack against Santa Claus . . . the Santa Glaus of
the free lunch, the Government handout; the
Santa Glaus .o£ somethingrforrnothing and some-
tTiing-for-everypne . . ...

"I am not against good works or even agajnst
all forms- of Gdyefhmeht activity .... I am
against: ...

"The direction of a Government establishment
that is prepared* to nationalize society while pay-

ing for it with the fruitis of private industry . . . ,.

"The direction of a Government establishment
prepared to sacrifice the liberties of the many to

cater to the demands of a few;

"The direction of a Government establishment
that confuses local need with national necessity,

trying to buy off today's problems with tomor-
row's bankruptcy.

"The direction of a nation being led to believe

that relief programs can end poverty rather than
only institutionalize poverty.

"The direction of a nation that has built the
greatest prosperity ever known, by individual
initiative, but \fhich now is tempted to forsake
that initiative for the illusory comforts of Gov-
ernment guardianship . . . i^

"The present Administration . , . says that the^

bureaucracy in Washington can solve all our
problems, end poverty and create prosperity.

"The^. . . alternative is that men. and women
working and investing in thbusands of industries,

freed from bureaucratic interference, can build
the weMthth^t best fights poverty . . , y

"Has Federal spehdihg . ; . really created jobs
upon which working iii'eh and women can de-
pend; has it>created a rise in the standard of liv-

ing; has it mpdefnized our industrial plant to

make ir more competitive with overseas' produc-
ers; ha^ it? Can it? "^

"Or must they be done in the market place^^by
working men and women, by investors, willing, to
risk and with the capital to do it^. by scientists

and engineers biiildirig^tlhe new tools, techniques,
and products? ...

"Many of the new programs . • J. are,said xo be
part of a war on poverty. And who can.be against
that? ' "

, ;

"America, for the most of its years, has waged
a war oh poyefiy. And wherever ithas waged that
war in factories,, in laboratories, ih shops, oyer
counters and under the enterprise system, it has
won that war. |t ;has won it, is winning it more
siirely than any nation on earth. T^
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. "And tsay that this war on, poverty can only
be won that way. I say that when vWe work our
way to wealth, we win in that war.I.say that when
Government tries to spend its way to wealth, we
lose that war . • . •

"How many Americans are poor? Trahklin
Roosevelt said that a third of the nation was im-
poverished and you can still hear.the same figure

cited, although the certified^ pasteurized, homo-
gonized, officialized figure is now one-fifth .r. . •

"A few years ago, some called a family poor
ifJts income was below $1,500. Now it is $3;000.

Others say that any family is poor if it can't af-

ford what the bepartnaent of Labor computes to

be the standard of living 'of the average urban
worker. . _ .

"In a counti^ as wealthy as ours, it is implied,

everyone should be above the average! An inter-

esting statistical exercise!

"The fact is, of course^ that these income levels

are regarded as true wealth in the rest of the

world. Workers in,.many other countries cannot

earn as much as our welfare clients xeceive!

. "As our production and income levels have

moved up over a hundred years, our concepts^bf

what is poor have moved up alsp--^ and they al?

ways will! It is like greyhounds chasing a nie-

chanical hare. Yoii can heyer catch up. There will

always be a lowest one-third or one-fifth.

"Under the governmental policies . . . oyer the

past tliree decades >ve have reduced rcjwards for

good work and also reduced the penalties for

laziness or waste.

"If somebody set,out deliberately to slow down
ecoriomic growth he could not do better than to

reduce the incentives for enterprise and abolish

the consequences of inertia.

"I strongly believe that all people are entitled

to an opportunity — let me stress that '— to an
opportunity to get an education and to earn a

living in keeping with the value of their work.

"i also believe that those in trouble through
^no fault of their own must be helped by society.

I believe that those in trouble through their pwn
fault should always have an opportunity to work
themselves out of it. But I do not believe that

the mere fact of^ having little money entitles

everybody, regardless of circumstance, »to be per-

manently maintained'by the taxpayers: at ari.aver-

age or comfortable standard of living.

"The Administriation. [proposes] that mini-

mum^wage coverage be extended. We^all want to

see wages rise..But; industrious Americans want to

see them rise^by merit and not by fiat.

"The fact, nationally^ is that if we push up
wage levels; bylaw or by contract, to a level which
is higher than the productive capacity of large

nimibers of people, then those people will not

only lose their jobs *biit will be unable to find

others ....

"Many unskilled jobs have disap'peared simply
because the wages that have to be paid for them,

exceed the value of the work. Relief has hot

helped solve this. Jbut has compounded it . ,. . .

"Only two [principles] basically are involved.

Enterprise ^versus regimentation, a society fluid in

its opportunity, or a society hardened into a Gov-

ernment mold" ; . . 1 ^

"I would . . . seek to lind for the Federal Gov-

ernment more of a role in removing*restrictions

than in imposing »new ones — at every level of

the economy . . • •

- "There is ... no such thing as a free lunch.

"Industrious Americans haye made this the

wealthiest nation on eartb. Concerned Americans=

have kept it a free nation.

"We have only to make the choice: will we use

the energy !and revitalize the heart, or will we
abandon both for false securities?

"In .this choice we will either build tomorrow
or Wjrite our epitaph."^®*

. Senator Strom Thurmond (Democrat, South

Carolina) i also one of the 34' who voted.against

the Economic Opportunity Act, called the Presi-

dent's 'Var on poverty" a' "Pandora's look of

socialism." Senator Thurmond said:

"For the purposes of the bill now before Con-
gress, the definition of poverty is based on a cash-
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income of $3,000 or less per year, regardless of
how many stocks, bondsj or other assets are
owned.,...

"The $3,000, standard, for 'poverty' means lit-

tle. More than a million members hi the tj. S\

armed services- make/less than this amount. If a
Social Security retiree earns enough tb raise his
income to $3,000, he loses his Social Security. And
if all with incomes less than $3,000 are in 'pov-
erty,' by 'government' definition, it seems contra-
dictory that in 1963 the 'government' collected
$3.54 billion in personal income taxes from the
4.1 million Americans having incomes of less
than $1,500 ...

.

"Secretary of Health, Education, arid Welfare
,_Cde^ee?e^ testified A the Federal Government

IS . ... [already] administering 42 separate pro-
grams designed to overcome th^ causes of 'pov-
erty.' These 42 programs carried appropriations
of almost $32 billion in 1964 .....

"This [new] 'anti-poverty package' of $1 bil-
lion

. . . [purports] to be the legislative panacea
for poverty « something the 42 programs and $32
billion pei; year haye not been,

"The bill would create a new level of bureau-
cracy called the/'Office of Economic Opportunity,'m which would be vested vast arbitrary and dis-
cretionary powers to begin and operate an in-

numerable collection, of largely unrelated pro-

grams. Some of these programs would duplicate

programs which already exist;. Others of the pro-

grams have been repeatedly rejected by Congress
because they were impractical and unrealistic.

Still other progfanis have been tried, and found
unsuccessful: Other programs are authorized by
the bill which are so undefined and vague that

one can only guess as to.the purpose, much less as

to the effect.

''Norman Thomas, the many-times socialist

candidate for President^ has praised the bill as 'a

socialist approach.' The 'land reform' program of
the bill comes straight out of the Communist
platform. ...

'The vast powers of the 'poverty Czar' created
by this.bill would include,.the power to accept a
boy or girl oif 16 years and put him or her in a
'job corps' camp, even without the consent of
the child's parents. The 'poverty Czar* would also
have the power to finance programs of private
organizations, such as 'the NAACP, CORE, and
ACT, for 'community action programs,' and no
approval or even comment pi community offi-
cials would be required. The 'poverty Czar' Tvould
even have the power to finance the National
Council of Churches' current invasion program
for Mississippi. Unlike most Federal programs,
the 'war on poverty' corripleteiy by-passes State
and local governments, vesting virtually unlimited
powers in the Czar."<^>
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What To Do

The Economic Opportunity Act, pe«di^gJ
the House of Representatives, faces strong opposi-

tnb?members..of both^ political V^^% '

ex^pL U- S. Representative John M. Ashbrpok

Ston, Ohi.) says thebiU-isnpt a w^^^^^^^

Jove% but a "power grab" by the fede^dj^v

Lment<« U. S. Representative E; C- Gat^f|

.(Democrat, Arkansas) xalb the bill a reckless

L,mc'itom common sense and ^udence . .
.

^^tefui, extravagant, and ill-advised;
,

The Foreign Aid. Authorization Act of 1964 is

peS^g inle Seriate, w^ereit also l^ opposi-

tion 'from, good comervatives of both parties.

The people, who hold ultimate power .shouW

dire^?^reW to reject .both bUlsenU^^^^

this •••extreme"? Every conservative should re-

SSnber Ind live by il splendid Imes from^-

ator Goldwater:s acceptance speech at San Fran

• » ^1^

Cisco:

Notie

The pocketsize edition .of The Invisible 'Gav-

errme^isr^ yet off the press; but we ^e^U

hoping to make deliveries by the e^d of August.

Sifeceiyed first will be shipped first,.as, soon

as

«. . . extremism in the defense ofljer^y.^

no ;ice . . : . moderation in the.pursmt of justice

is no virtue."***
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES

The Constitution' delegates the major powers of the iede1:al government io Congress. The Con-

stitution provides for a Supreme Court, specifying and limiting its original jurisdiction, giving Con-

.gress.absolute^authority to control (limit o;:. abolish,) thecour,t!s//?/?^//^/^Jurisdktion^_g,^deral courts

are given, ;?<? authority over any state laws.

The first article of'the Constitution begins: "AH legislative. Powers herein granted , . . ,.
" This

means that the federal government cannot legally exercise any power not clearly^granted in the Con-

stitution. The 52-word "Preamble, includes promotion of the general welfare, among -the broad pur-

poses for which the Constitution was ordained and established; but the Preamble is not a grant of

power. The only other place where promotion of the general welfare is mentioned in pur Cpnstitur

Hon is Clause 1 of Section 8 of Article I:

"The Congress shall have. Power to Lay and collect Taxes, Duties^ Imports and Excises, to pay
theJDebts and proyide, for the common Defence and general Welfare of the United States .*, . .

"

Many assert that this "general welfare*' clause gives government *broad powers*^ to do anything

which the President and* Congress claim to* be necessary for "common, defense and general wet
fare." That is not true. James Madison, Father of the Constitution, said -the Constitution grants n&
general powers to'the federal government. He explained- that the so-called "welfare clause*' is^nofca

grant of power: It is merely a heading for enumerated powers ^vhich Congress may exercise to

"provide for the common Defence and general Welfare."

James Madison delivered a.speech on this .subject to the First U. S. Congress

•

^„4i^IfjCongress^can^apj>ly^mo^y^indefinitely tojthe. §^5^^-\^^^fej^?-.B?lt4^^XfJ^]^^*^^ *\?E^!^i25

,

judges of the general welfare, they may take 'the care of religion into^tlTeir/own hands; 'tlieyjmay

establish teachers irieyery State, county and pWish, and pay them out of the public Treasury;

they may take into their own hands the education of children,. establishing in like manner schools

throughout the Union; they may undertake ,the regulation ot.all roads^ Pther than post roads. In

short, everything, from the highest object of State legislation, down.to the most minute, object of

policy, would be thrown, under the power of Congress; for every otject J have mentioned

would admit the application of money, and might be called, if Congress pleased, provisiohs for the

general welfare." . •

o
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Madison also said:

'^

"The powers delegated . • , to the federal g6v-

ernment are feiv and defined. Those which are

to remain in:the-State governments are numerous
and indefinite . . . . The powers reserved to the

states will extend to all the objects which, in the

ordinary ,course of affairs, concern the lives, liber-

ties, and :properties of the.people, and the inter-

nal order, improvement, and prosperity of the

state."

he Constitution created a system in which

ih^' federal government .is limited to enumerated

powers^ states remaining sovereign republics with

regard to their internal affairs. In such a system,

siate gpverhments (whicli r^iw'be controlled by

local citizens) have elastic, unspecified power to

experiment, if -the people^^wish, with "social re-^

form" legislation -^legislation, for example, deal-

ing with unemployment, medical care for the desti-

tute, and' other such "general welfare" programs.

If a state government iibuses its broad powers, it

will lose productive citizens to other states. The

experience of other states, and competition among

states, will force correction of major errors.

^ If the federal government is given broad, gen-

eral powers to experiment with such "social re-

former' legislation, and to intervene in private and

state affairs; the-stupidities of the central bureauc-

racy can be imposed oh the whole population

uniformly— leaving no place for oppressed citi-

zens to seek refuge; no conipetition to force cor-

rection,, or..evenadmission„,of error; no competir
tive example, anywhere^ to prove that freedom

works better than bureaucratic planning.

If federal officials assume power lo experiment

with programs not:authorized by the Constitution,

they break the contract of goverriment/the 'Con-

stitution. When— for any cause, however :pop-

ular; for any need, however great; for any emer-

gency, however dire— federal officials violate the

binding contract of the Constitution, nothing is

left to fend off tyranny, When 'the^federal govern^

ment commits, one :act not authorized by the Con-

stitution, it cracks^ the dam erected to* control

govermnental power. The crack may at first be

imperceptible; but, eventually, it will widen until

I t ^

the:dain is gone; and a destructive flood.of uncon-

trollable governmental power will engulf all.

Thopfias Jefferson (Author -of the Declaration

of Independence) expressed the unique American

concept of a constitutionally limited federal gov-

ernment when he said:

"In questions of political power; speak to me
not of confidence in riien, but bind them down
from mischief with the chains of a constitution."

Does this mean that an 18th Century Constitu-

tion prevents the nation from ever acting, through

the federal government, to do something which

the majority wants done? No! The people, by

due process, can amend ihe Constitution, granting

power which they want government to have. By
no other means can the Constitution be legally

changed, or limitations on the power of govern-

ment legally altered. A Supreme Court decision is

not constitutionally valid if it reads into the Con-

stitution or its Amendments some meaning not

there when the Constitution and its amendments

were adopted. Presidential decrees and acts of

Congress are constitutionally invalid (no matter

what the Supreme Court says; and no matter how
many .previous decrees and acts may be cited as

precedents) if said decrees and acts<are not patent-

ly, constitutionally, authorized.

Obeying the ConstituVion does not mean obedi-

* ence by the people: it means obedience by the

federal government. The Constitution is a binding

contract, adopted by the people, meaning exactly

what at 5,ays, -to be*^obeyed '^meticulously -by all

agents and agencies of ^governments— to be

changed only by explicit constitutional process.

Legislative, Executive, and Judicial usurpation

of power has violated the Constitution^-^ so 4dng

and so outrageously -^ tliat this nation is sinking,

day by day, into a morass of lawless tyranny. We
cannot re-establish constitutional government and

restore our free JR.epubiic until a decisive number

of Americans understand our organic documents

pi governnient and use them as guides to political

action.^ The organic documents are the Declaration

of Independence and the Constitution, as

amended.
"•

1
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The full text of the Constitution and its 24

amendments cannot be published in one Report.

Hence, this week, I reprint the Constitution (as

written in 1787; adopted, 1789)-. Next week:

the Declaration of Independence and the 24 con-

stitutional amendments.

Text of The Constitution

A few portions of the origmal Constitution (such as the

first clause .of Section P of Article I, which authorized the

slave trade until the year 1808)' are ho longer in effect, be-

cause of 'the passage of time. Other portions are no longer in-

effect, or have been altered, because of Amendments. The

portions *of the original Constitution not now in effect are

omitted from the following text. Asterisks in 'brackets indicate

the omissions. All omissions caused by Amendment are so

"indicated^
'^ '"

*
"*** • ^"*"" **'' " * in.-^s^-*---=v^ -> i > - " - ^^^^ t^?* :->

--
'

'.. ^ J/

.EREAMBLE: We the P^eople of the United

States, in Order to form a more perfect Union,

establish Justice^ insure domestic Tranquility,

provide, for the xpmmon defence, promote the

general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Lib-

erty to ourselves and pur Posterity^ do ordain and
establish/this Constitution lor ,the United States

of.America.

i^RTICLE I, SECTION' 1 {Legislative Pow-
ers): AH legislative Powers herein granted shall

be vested in a Congress ^of the United Statesi

which shall consist of a Senate and House of

Representatives.

ARTICLE i, SECTION 2 (House of Kepre-

sentqtiveSf How Constitutedl Power of Impeach'

ment): The House of Representatives shall be

composed of Members chosen ^every second Year

by the People, of the several States, and the

Electors in each State shall have the Qualifica-

jdom'^eg[uisi^^^

Branch of the State Legislature. * "^ ^ ""

No Person shall be a Representative who shall

not have attained to the Age of twenty-five Years,

and been seven Years a Citizen of the United

States,, and who shall not, when elected, be an

inhabitant of that State in which he shall be

chosen.

Representatives and direct Taxes shall be ap-

portipried among the several States which may-be
included within this Uiiion, according to' their

respective Numbers [*** 14th Amendment].
The actual Enumeration shall be made within

threcYears after the.first^Meeting of the Congress

of the United States, and within,every subsequent

Term of ten Years, in such Manner as, they shall

by Law direct. The Nuniber of Representatives

shall not exceed one for every thirty Thousand,

but each State shall have at Least one. Represent-

ative [*.**].

When vacancies Kappeii in the,Representation

from>any State, the ^Executive Authority thereof

shall issue Writs of Election to fill such Vacancies.

The House of Representatives ^shall chuse

their Speater arid other Officers; and shall have

the sole Power of Impeachment.

ARTICLE I, SECTION % (The Senate, How
Constitutedf Impeachment Trials): The Senate

of the United States shall be composed of two

Senators from each State [*** 17th Amendment]
for six Years; and each Senator shall have one

Vote.

Jmmediately afterr^th^y .shali^bejas^sembled^.ip.

Consequence of the-first Election, ^they^ shall be

divided .as equally as;may be into, three Classes,

[***] so that one third niay .be chosen' every

second Year; and if Vacancies happen by Resig-

nation, or otherwise,-during the Recess. pf the

Legislature bt any State, the Executive thereof

may make temporary Appointments -.until the

next Meeting of the Legislature, whichMshall

then fill such Vacancies;

No Person shall be a ^Senator who shall not

have attained to the. Age of thirty Years; and

been nine Years »a. Citizen^ of the United States,

arid iWho shall not, whferi elected, be an Inhabi-

tant of that State for which he shall be chosen.

The Vice President of the United States, shall

be President of the Senate, but shall have no
Vote, unless they be equally.^dividied..

The Senate shall chuse theirother Officers, and
also a President pro tempore, in the Absence, of

the Vice Pr^esident, o^ \^h^ri'^hej^hallie^^rcis'e^

the Office pf President' of the^ -

The Senate shall have the sole Power to -try all

Impeachments; When/sitting for that Purpose,

they shall be on Oath or Affirmation. When the

President of the United States isuried, the Chief

JuLStice shall preside: And nd^Eersonshall^bexoii-

victed without ithe Concurrence o£,two thirds of

the Members present.

Judgmerit iii Cases of Inipeachriient shall not

extend further than to removal from Office, and

disqualification^ to hold and enjoy any Office o£

honor,. Trust or Profit under the United States;

but the Party convicted shall nevertheless be li-

able and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment
and; Punishment,, according to Law.

**^':<:QWi *
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ARTICLE I, StCTlON 4 (Election of Sena-

tes and Representatives): The Times, Places and

Manner of holding Elections for Senators and;

Representatives, shall be prescribed in each- State

by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may

at any time by Law make or alter such. Regula-

tion, except as to the Places of chusing Senators.

The Congress shall assemble at least once in

every Year, and such Meeting shall be on tfie first

Monday in December, unless they shall by Law

appoint a different Day [Provision changed by

Amendment XXs Section 2].

ARTICLE I, SECTION 5 (Quorum, Journals,

Meetings, Adjournments): Each House shall be

the Tudee of the Elections, Returns and Quahfica-

tions of its own Members, and a Majority of each

shall constitute a Quorum to do Business; but a

smaller .NumbeE may adjourn from day, to day^

and may be authorized to compel the Attendance

of al)sent Meihbers; in such Manner, and^under

such Penalties as e^ch House may provide.

Each House may determine the Rules of its

Proceedings, punish its Members for disorderly

Behavibur, and, with the Concurrence- of two

thirds, expel a Member.

Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceed-

ings, and from time to time publish the same,

excepting such Parts as may in their Judgment

require Secrecy;, and the Yeas and Nays of^the

Membei:s of either House, on any question shall,

at the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be,

entered on the Journal.

Neither House, during the Session of- Congress,

shall, without the Consent of the other,^adjourn

for more than three^ days, nor to any other Place

than that in which- the two Houses shall be sitting.

ARTICLE I, SECTION 6 (Compensation,

Privileges/DhabiUtmrT^^ Senators andRepre:

sentatives shall receive a Compensation for their

Services, to be ascertained by Law, and paid out

of the-Treasury of the United States. They shall

in all Cases, except Treason, Felony and Breach

of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during

their Attendance at. the Session of their respective

Houses, and in going to and returning from the

same; and for any Speech or- Debate m either

House, they shall not be questioned in any-other

Place.

No Senator or Represeritative'shall, during the

Time for which he was elected, be appointed to

any.civil Office under the Authority of the United

States, which shall have* been created, or the

Emoluments whereof shall <have been encreased

during such, time; and no Person holding any

Office under the United States, shall be a Mender

of either House during his Continuance in Office.

ARTICLE, 1, SECTION 1 (Procedure in Pass-

ing Bills and Resolutions): All Bills for raising

Revenue shall originate in the House of Repre-

sentatives; but the Senate may propose or concur

with Amendments as on other Bills.

Every Bill which shall have passed the House

of Representatives and the Senate, shall, before

it become a Law, be presented to the President

of the United States; If he approve he shall sign

it, but if not he shall return it, with his Objections

to that House: in which it shall have originated,

who shall enter the Objections at large on their

ifoumal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such

Reconsideration two thirds of that House shall

agree to pass the iBill, it shall be sent, toget^ejr

with tlie Objections, to the other House, by which

it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved

by two thirds of that House, it shall become a

Law. But in all such Cases- the Votes of both

Houses shall be determined by yeas and Nays, and

the Names of the Persons voting for and against

the Bill shall be entered oh the Journal of each

House respectively. If any Bill shall not be re-

turned by the President within ten Days (bun-

days excepted) after it shall have been presented

to him, the Same shall be a Law,.in like Manner

as if he had signed it, unless .the Congress by

their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which

Case it shallnot be a Law.

Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which

the Concurrence of the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives may be necessary (except on a ques-

tion of Adjoummeht) shall, be presented to the

President of the United States; and before the

Same shall take Effect, shalLbe Woved by him,

or beine-dlsapproved by ,Kim;..shall barepassed..

by iwo fhirds o^f the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives, according to the Rules and Limitations

prescribed in the Case of a Bill.

ARTICLE I, SECTION 8 (Powers of Con-

fess): The Congress shall have Power To lay

and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to

pay the Debts and provide "for the common

Defence and general Welfare of the United States;

but all Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uni-

form throughout the United, States;

To borrow Money on the credit' of the United

States;

To- regulate Commerce with foreign Nations,

arid among the several States, and with the In-

dian Tribes;

Jage^aiZ.
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To establish an uniform Rule of Naturaliza-

tion, iand uniform Laws on the subject of Bank-

ruptcies throughout the United States;

To coin Money, regulate the Valiie thereof,

and' of foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of

Weights and Measures;

To provide for the Punishment of counter-

feiting the Securities and ciirrent Coin of the

United States';

To- establish Post Offices and post BLoads;

To promote the Progress of Science and use-
'

ful Arts, by securing for limitedTimes to Authors

and Inventors the exclusive Right to their re-

spective Writings and Discoveries';

To constitute Tribunals inferior to the su-

preme Court;

^ To define and punish J?iracies and Felonies
^'^"'^^'^'^^comniitted'pntt^^^ and Qffences against

the Law of Nations;

To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and
Reprisal, and make Rules concerning .Captures

on Land and Water;

To raise and support Armies, but no Appro-
priation of Money to that Use shall be for a

longer Term.thanrtwo Years;

To provide and maintain a Navy;

To make Rules for the Government and Regu-
lation of the land and naval Forces;

To 'provide for calling forth the Militia to exe-

cute the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrec-

tions and rejpel Invasions;

To provide for organizing, arming, and disci-

plining, the Militia, and for governing such Part

of them as may be employed in the Service of

the United States, reserving to the States respec-

tively, the Appointment of the Officers, and the.

--- Authorityv^offitrairiingnthc^Milltla* *according*-to
~ the discipline prescribed by Congress;^- / ^

To exercise. exclusive Legislation in all Cases

whatsoever, over such District (not exceeding ten

Miles square) as may, by Cession of particular

States, and the Acceptance of Congress, become
the Seat of the Government of the United States,

and to exercise like Authority over all Places

piirchased by the Consent of' the Legislature of

the State in which the Same slxall be, for the

Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-

Yafds, and other needful Buildings; — And

To make all Laws which shall be necessary

and proper idr carrying into Execution the fore-

going Powers, and all other Powers vested by
this Constitution in the Government of the

United-States, or in any Department or Officer"

thereof.

ARTICLE I, SECTION 9 (Limitations upon
Powers of Congress) [***]: The Privilege of the

Writ of Habeas Corpus ^hall not be suspended,

unless when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion

the public Safety may require it.

No Bill of Attainder or ex post facto -Law shall

be passed.

No Capitation, or other direct, Tax shall be
laid, unless in Proportion to the Census or Enu-
meration herein before directed to be taken.

No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles ex-

ported from any State. No Preference shall be
given by any Regulation* of Commerce or Reve-

nue to the Ports of one State over those of an-

other: nor shall Vessels bound to, or from, one
State, be obliged to' enter,/clear,ror'<pay^'Duties^^'

-

in, another.

No Money shall be drawn from the Treasury,

but in Consequence of Appropriations miade 'by

Law; and a regular Statement and Account of the

Receipts and Expenditures of all public Money
shall be published from time to time..

No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the.

United States: And no Person holding any Office

of Profit or Trust under them, shall, without
the Consent of the Congress, accept of"any pres-.

ent, Emoluments Office, or Title, of any kind
whatever, from any King,,Prince, or foreign Sfate.

ARXICLE i, section 10 rKeifWciibm upon
Powers of States): No State shall enter into any
Treaty, Alliance^ or Confederation; grant Letters

of Marque and Reprisal; coin Money; emit Bills

pi Credit; make any Thing but gold and silyer

Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts; pass any
Bill of Attainder, ex post facto Law, or Law im-
pairing the Obligation of* Contracts>v or*grant'any^^

Title of'Mobility."
'"^^ "*^ -...^*:. .^..-b.^

No State shall, without the Consent of the

Congress, lay any Imposts or Duties on Imports
or.ExportSj except what may be absolutely neces-

sary ior executing its inspection Laws: and the

net produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid by any
State on Imports or Exports, shalLbe for the Use
of the Treasury of the United.States; and all such

Laws shall be subject to the Revision, and Gon-
troul of the Congress.

.No State shall, without the Consent o£ Con-
gress,, lay any Duty of Tonnage, keep Troops;
or Ships of War in time of Peace,' enter intb

any Agreement or Compact with another State,

or with a foreign Power, or engage in War, unless.
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actually invaded, or in such imminenf Danger

as will' not admit of dalay.

ARTICLE II,.SECTI0N 1 (Executive Power,

Election, Qualifications of the President): The

executive Power shall be vested in a President ot

the United States of America; He shall hold his

Office during the Term of four Years, and, to-

gether with, the Vice President,, chosen for the

same Term, be elected as follows

Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as

the Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of.

Electors, equal to the whole Number of Senators

and'Representatives to which the State may be

entitled in the Congress: but no Senator or Rep-

presentative, or Person holding an Office of Trust

or Profit under the United States, shall be ap-

pointed an Elector [*** 12th Amendment].

TheCoh'gFess ma:/ deferinine the Time of

ausing the Electors, and the Day on which they

shall ^ve their Votes; which Day shall- be the

same throughout the United States.

iNo Person except a natural'born Citizen L ; 'J

shall be eligible to the Office of P'^fdent; neither

shall any Person beeligible to that Office who

shall not have attained to the Age, of thirtyrfiye

Years, and beehfourteen Years a Resident withm

the United States.

In Case of the Removal of the President from

Office, or of his Death, Resignation, or Inability

to.discharge the Powers- and Duties of.the^said

Office, the Same shall devolve on the Vice Presi-

dent, and the Congress may by Law provide for

the Case of Removal, Death, Resignation or In-

ability, both of the President and Vice Presiden ,,

declaring what Oificer shalltheri act as President,

and such Officer shall act accordingly, ,unt»| the

Disabilitybe removed, or a President shall be

elected.,. . >' '.-". ,^^^- n!- , ^. '^•^,^

"The President sT»all, at stated Twneg, receive

for his Services, a Compensation, which shall

neither.be encreased nor' diminished during the

Period for whicK'he shall^have been elected, and

he shall not receive within that Period any other

Emolument from the United States, or any of

them. . .
-

Before he enter on die Execution of his Office,

, he shkU take the following Oath or Affirmation:

_"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 1 will

faithfully execute the Office of President of the

United States, and wUl to the best of my Ability,

preserve, protect and defend the Constitution ot

the 'United States."

ARTiCLE li, SECTION 2 (Powers of the

Presided): The President shall ^e Commander

in Chief of the Army and Navy of>
the United

States, and of the MiHtia of the several States,

when called into the actiial Service of the United

States; he may.require the Opinion, in writing, ot,

the principal Officer in each of the executive

Departments, upon any Subject relating to ihe

Duties o£ their respective Offices, and he shall

hkve Power to grant Reprieves and Pardons for

Offences, against the United States, except .m

Cases of Impeachment.

He shall have Power, by and with the Advice

and Consent of,the Senate, to make Treaties, pro-

vided two thirds of the Senators present concur;

and he shall nominate, and by and with the

Aivice arid Consent of the Senate, shall appoint

Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls,

Tudaes of the supreme Court,.and all other Ott-

cers of the Uiaited States, ^1^??^ APPO^»tinen« are

not herein otherwise provided for, and which

shall be established by Law; bur the Congress

may by Law vest, the Appointment of sudi 'in-

ferior Officers, as they think proper, m the^resi-

dent aione, in the Courts of Law, or m the Heads,

of Departments.

The President shall have Power to fill up 'alj

Vacancies that may happen during the^ecess of

the Senate, by granting. Commissions which shall

expire at the End of their next Session.

ARTICLE II, SECTION 3 (Powers and Dvr

ties of the President): He shall from time to tune,

give to the Congress Information of the State ot

The Union, and recommend to their Consideration

such Measures as he shall judge necessary and

expedient; he may. on extraordinary Occasions,

convene both Houses, or either of them,. and m
Case of Disagreement between them, with Ke-

soect to the Time of.Adjournmeiitj^he.may^aa-^

SAK^iH fdsucli Tiii.eisKesKan tEmk proper;

he shall receive Ambassadors and other public

Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws be

faithfully executed* and shall Commission all

the Officers of the tJnited States.

ARTICLE II, SECTION 4 (Impeachment):

The President, Vice President, and all civil Offi-

cers of the United States, shall be removed from

Office on tmpeachment for, and (Conviction of.

Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Mis-

demeanors. '

'

ARTICLE III, SECTION 1 (Judicial Power,

Tenure -of Office): The judicial Power of the

United States, shall be vested in one supreme

Court,- and in such inferior Courts as the Congress
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may from time to time ordain and establish. The
Judges, both of the supreme and inferior Courts,

shall hold their Offices during good Behaviour,

and shall, at stated Times, receive for their Serv-

ices,, a Compensation, which shall not be dimin-

ished during their Continuance in Office. ,

ARTICLE III, SECTION 2 (Jurisdiction):

The judicial Power shall extend to all Cases, in

Law and* Equity, arising under this Constitution,

the Laws ofcthe United States, and Treaties made,

or which "shall be made, under their Authority;

— to all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other pub-

lic 'Ministers and Consuls; — to all Cases of ad-

miralty and maritime Jurisdiction; — to Contro-

versies to which the United States shall be a

Party; —.to Controversies/between two or more
__,..^States^rgg&lIth^Amendment] ; between^ Citizens^

of different States; — between Citizens of the

same State claiming Lands under Grants o£ dif-

ferent States; and between a State, or the Citizens

thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or Subjects.

In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other pub-
lic Ministers and Consuls; and those in which a

State shall be Party, the supreme Court shall have
originafJurisdiction. In all the other Cases before

mentioned, the supreme Court shall 'have appel-

late Jurisdiction, both as to Law^and Fact, with

such Exceptions,. and. under such Regulations as

the Congress shall make.

The T^Tidl of all Crimes, .except in Cases of

Impeachment, shall be by Jury; and such Trial

shall be held in the State where the said Crimes
shall have been committed; but when not coih-

r mitted within any State, the Trial shall be at

^^ such' Place or Places as the Congress may by Law

I
have directed,

%r- ^ ^ Al^IpLE.gG[I; JSECI^
^wiLiji 1.1 mand^Bunishtneni): ^Treason^againstCthe^^sUnited
*; States, shall consist only in Levying \Var against
" them, or in adhering to. their Enemies, giving

them Aid and Comfort. No Person- shall be con-

victed of Treason unless on the Testimony of two
Witnesses to the same overt Act, or on Confes-

sion in open Court.

The Congress^ shall have Power to declare the

Punishment of Treason, but no Attainder of

Treason shall work Corruption of Blood, or Forr

feiture except during the Life of the Person at-

tainted.

ARTICLE IV, SECTION 1 (Faith and Credit

among States): Full, Faith and Credit shall be
given in' each State to the public Acts, Records,

and'judicial Proceedings of every other Statey And
the Congress may by general Laws ^prescribe the

Manner in which such Acts, Records aridProceedt

ings shairbe proved, and the" Effect thereof.

ARTICLE ly, SECTION 2 (Privileges and
ImmunitieSy. Fugitives): The Citizens of each
State shall be entitled to^ all Privileges and Im-
munities of Citizens in the several States.

A Person idiarged in any,State. ,;^ith ^reason>
Felony, or other Crime,, who shall flee from
Justice,, and be found an another State, shall -on

Demand of the executive Authority of the State

from which he fled, be delivered up, to :be re-

moved to the State having Jurisdiction- of ihe
Crime.

~ No Person held to Service or Labour in one
State, under the Laws thereof, escaping into an-

other, shall, in Consequence of^ahy Law or Regu-
lation therein, be discharged- from such Service

or Labour, but shall be delivered up oni Claim
of the Party to whom such Ser^yice or Labour
may be due.

ARTICLE IV, SECTION 3 (Admission of
New States): Nc\^St2ites may be admitted-By the

Congress into the Union; but no new, Statershall
be formed' orj>erectedwithin;the-.Jurisdiction -of ^-

any other State; nor any State be formed by the
Junction of two ormore States, or Parts of States,

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Born in Missouri, .reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU getting BA and MA degrees, .1938 and 1940. Iii

1941," he joined the faculty at Harvard, as a Teaching Fellow,: doing graduate work for a doctorate in American civili-

zation. From 1942 to 1951, he was an FBI agent: three and a half years on communist investigations; "two. years on
FBI headquarters staff; almost four years on general FBI cases in various places. He resigned from the^ FBI andj
from 1951 to 1955,, was commentator on national radio and television programs, giy'mg both sides o£ controversial

issues. In July, 1955, he started his present profit-supported^ free-enterprise business: publishing The Dan ^Smoot
Report, a weekly magazine available by subscription; and producing a weekly news-analysis radio and television

broadcast, available for sponsorship by reputable business firms, as^an advertising vehicle. The Report and broadcast

give one side of important issues: the side that presents documented truth using the American Constitution-as. a yard-

stick. If you think Smoot's materials are effective against socialism and communism, you can help immensely-^help get

subcribers for the Repor// commercial sponsor for the broadcast.

Page 2i5



without the Consent of the Legislatures of the

States concerned as well as of .the=Congress.

The Congress shall 'have- Power to dispose of

and make all needful Rules and Regulations

respecting the Territory or other Property belong-

ing to the United States; andnothing in this Con^

stitution shall be so construed as to Prejudice any

Claims of the United States, or of any particular

State.

ARTICLE IV, SECTION 4 (Guarantee of Re-

publican Government): The United States shall

euarantee to every State in this Union a Republi:

can Form of Government, and shall protect each

of' them against Invasion; and on Application of

the Legislature, or of the Executive (when the

Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic

Violence.

ARTICLE V (Amendment pj the Cqmtitt^

Hon): The Congress, whenever,two thirds of both

Houses shall deehi It/riecessary,. shall propose

Amendments to this Constitution, or, on the Ap-

plication of the-Legislatures of two thirds of the

several States, shall call a Convention for prppos.

ing Amendments, which, in either Case, shall be

valid to all Intents and Purposes, as Part of this

Constitution, when ratified by the T^g^l^'^^f

ofthree. fourths 'of the several States; or by Con-

ventions in three fourths, thereof, as the one or.

the other Mode of Ratification may be proposed

by the Congress;. Provided .that [*=^'==] no State,

without its Consent, shall be deprived of its equal

Suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI (Debts, Supremacy, Oath): AW

Debts contracted and Engagements entered intQ,

before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall

be as valid against the United States under this

Constitiition, as under the Confederation.

ThisConstitution, and the Laws of ^e United

States, which shall be made in Pursuance thereof.

and all Treaties made; or which shall be made,

under the Aiithority of the United States, shall

be the supreme Law ofthe Land; and the Judges

in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing

in. the Constitution or Laws of any State to the

Contrary notwithstanding;

The Senators and Representatives before men-

tioned, and the Members, of the Several State

Legislatures, and all executive and judicial Ot-

ficers both of the United States and of the several

States,, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation,

to support this Constitution; but no rehgious Test

shall ever be required as a Qualification to any

Office or public Trust under the United States,

ARTICLE VII (Raiijication and Establish-

ment): the Ratification of the Conventions of

nine States, shall be sufficient for the Establish-

ment of this Constitution between the States so

ratifying the Same.

A Texan Looks At Lyndon

) Eyetts Haley, Texas cowman and scholar who

has' been described as "America's finest historical

writer;" has v^titten A Texan-Looks At Lyndon:

A Study in Illegitimate Power. Exciting as a 'saga

of the Old West/this thoroughly-documented 250-

bage study lays bare machinations involved m

Lyndon B. Johhsons jise to power. The book is

a pocket-size paperback, priced for mass distribu-

tion: $1.00 single copy, with reduced prices tor

larger orders. It is important reading for this

political year. Order directly from The Pajo Dure

Press, P. O. Box 390, Canyon, Texas.-

Subscription:

1962 Bound Volume

1963 Bound Volume

the Invisible Government

Paperback
Clothback

rhe Hope Of The^ World

Americf^s Promise ^

The Fearless American

(L-P Record Album)

Reprint List

6 months— $ 6.00

1 year —$10.00
'

—$10.00
— $10.00

— $ 3.00

— $ 5.00

— S 2.00

.— $ .50

--,$ 3.98

— Free.

Name (Flease Print)

Stkeet Address

City State. Zip Code

(Add' 2% Sales Tax in Texas)

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT. BOX 9538. DALLAS. TEXAS 75214. TAYLOR 1-2303

jPages216-
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September 23, 1964

— /(J>'^

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes ._
Gandy .___

KBguia iieignts couege
4830 Salem Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45416

My dear Sidter:

S?K
,.«<"*

o
3C

c-o

-7S0

Your letter of September 16th has been received.

fii response to your inquiry, I would like to

point out that information in our files must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice. In addition, I have always made it a matter of
policy not to comment on matex'ial which was not prepared by
the FBI or myself. In view o^ this, I am sure you will understand
why I cannot comment on the'accuraor of the Dan Smoot Reports.

With respect to Mr. Smoot, he was employedas
a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when
he voluntarily resigned. iHis personal ventures as well as his
opinions and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly

his own, and I am in no position to comment on these in any-

way whatsoever.

"Sih'c'erely youris,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufUes,

CJJ:plr

(3) 2EtS3 ^2Hili«!
/^'

:HECiO»

MAIL ROOMim TELETYPE UNITCD
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THE SISTERS OF THE PRECIOUS BLO

'^

r:E G I N A Heights

4830 Salem Avenue. Dayton 16, Ohio

Education Department

September l6, 196^

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C«

Dear Sir:

ttLlNFOMATlOfiCONTAINEa

HEREIN\maAM
DATE_jM/2-BY

May I ask, please, for an evaluation of Dan Smoot and the

Reports for which he is responsible? According to the

biographical note given about him on said Reports he was an
F.B.I, agent for quite a number of years* Is this correct,

was he in good standing when he "left" (if this was volun-

tary), and where does he stand today? I am an Instructor in

history and government and would greatly appreciate an

authoritative source to present to my students who have been

exposed tg^ these Reports*

These Dan Smoot Reports on the UN and on Cuba sovind so ex-

treme'^to me tha-b' i nave ^categorized them as almost impos-

sible, rather than only improbable. Is this a correct es-

timate? Do these Reports really reach many people and do

they have any significant influence? Some of my students

(highschool seniors and college freshmen and sophomores)

seem inclined, at least, to swallow a grain of this "stuff."

I would appreciate some kind of answer to any or all of

these questions if someone in the Bureau would have the

time. Thank you for your interest*

he
hlC

f^-inrftrfilv vnurfl.

Regina Heights College

TBjO Salem Avenue
flcC- Cij ^Dayton, Ohio 45tH6

^:t-«r-4^ ^ —^'l^**^ .'

tfftn « <'C0- -<rg ^ Dayton. Ohio ^S'Ufe
,

«f ^"%^ 6 SE? 84 1964
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Tolson^
jB^tmont -

DeLoac>i

CaUohaiit

Contad --

Evans -5«

Gale,!--
Ho$«n »*
SuUlvan .

Tavel—

-

troltet

Tele.

;

Holme
Candy

October 29, 19p4

REc n ^^^/^as-?^

4f

R'flppfiojfc [^ju7

«tagewooa« jjewjefsef
be
:b7C

Deai

Your letter of October 25th has been received

la response to your inoLuiry) Mr. Smoot was employed^
by the Federal Bureau of Bivestlgation as a.Special Agent from -rj ?
March 28, ,1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned m
for personal reasons. Since his writings at the present time are ^^ o
personal ventures of his own, I am unable to comment concerning-H «
them. ' :boo

Enclosed are publications I hope you find of- interest.
^

,
Sincerely yours.

'.^

rrsa

en

MAILED. 4:

OCT 201964

COMM-FBI

Enclosures (5)

-tr. E3g3r Hssvsr

ALL INFORmriON COMTAINES
HEREIfl IS.UiCLASSIFIED

, \
DATE_i/i_BYjp:^^

Do You Really Understand Communism?
Deadly Duel
Keys to Freedom
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

The Communist Menace^ ^ ^
^

I"- 13 Bwy, .,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

bJ^

DCL:eje(3)
^tCEi*£{i\jj^^f,

p/

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPgUmxl 1
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D Qbtober 25 > lQ6iL

Ridgewood, New Jersey

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D. C.

/
be
:b7C

Dear LSr* Hoover,

Trying to decide the issues in this election has led to much

reading from various scources^ I think extremism can be dangerous,

but I also find it hard to be a real American patroit these days

without getting a label. I am a 37 year old mother of four children,

and X am trying to give them the same good principles my parents

gave me. I find, however, many intellects and even my church, are

in different veins of thinking than I am accustomed. I should: like

to know, if possible, if you would consider the Dan^moot Heport to

be reliable. I found many interesting things in it, however, I am

told it is unreliable and extremist literature. I have alv/ays

trusted your honesty and integrity and thank God for at least one

honest public servant. I will appreciate any light you can shed

on my readings ^is soon as possible. Thanking you in advance.

^p'-^/z/W-^

-/

be
b7C

3 OCT SO 1334

K^
.#

^"

V
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tolson-..

Belmont *,

DeLoach .

Casper 3---

CaUahoA,
Conrad -—
Evan? =«-

H

di a

^Ga.'/«^'>7^--
October 29, 1964

x-^

Maspeth, New York..11878:

Dear

be
b7C

Your letter dated October 26th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot served
as a SpecialAgent \vith the FBI from March 23, 1942, until

June 15, 1951, at which time he voluntarily resigned ironi our
organization. Inasmuch as Ms activities and writings since he

left this Bureau are his own, I am unable to conment in this

regard* e

interest.

Enclosed are publications I hope you £ind,o£

Sincerely yours.

^'^'^

TtagaT He-over

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEa

HEREhN IS UNCLASSIFIED.

1^

Eaol
"Faith iti Freedom?'
Deadly Xhiel
Do You Really Understand Communism?
iirternal Security Statement, 4^17-62.

The Communist JMenace

NOTE: Correspondent is not ideMSble^in Bufiles.

ascEiftSC 2'ii-cioa

a^^

^
DCL-alb (3)

^mf9 1964
(^y

tav0l
Tiotter^—
Tele. Boom
Hoj«eg-.«-«

Gandy _r.-_,.,Jl_, MAIL ROOM CZlr TEL.ETYPE UNITD
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10-26-64

1) have recently read a report by Dan Smoot.y I

was quite impressed by him and noticed he was once a member
of the F. B. I. Since resigning he helped start Facts Foriim.

Could you send me any information on Mr. Smoot
and the Facts Forum? I would greatly appreciate this.

Sincerelyi

Maspeth Queens N. Y.

11378

COHTAlW

%m ISWClASSiBtO

H%M ()U^

0^ l»-^^-f

E0I-X3

o W0V2 7964'
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November 5, 1964

-11

^"@ Honolulu, Hawaii

*

m

be »
b7C >

Deal

Your letter of October 80th has been received, and
I want to thank you for your comments about the FBI*

in response to your inquiry, Mr.. Smoot \vas employed
by the Federal Eiureau of Investi^on as a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942, until Jun^ 15, 1951, at which time he voluntarily

resigned for persoml reasons. Since his writings at the present time
are personal ventures of his own, I am unable to conunent concerning
them.

MAILED ^

NOV -51964

COMM-FBI

fPf Sincerely yours, -'m

u^

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

SAW:alb (3)

idU^m. INFORMATION CONTAINEa

HERtm IS/JNCLASSIFIED .

DATE_^ylJI-BY.^ia^

Tolson —
iBelmont

.

Mohr_--
DeLoach

,

Casper*-
CaHo^aiv.

Conrad ,»
Evans •*,

Goh,^«,

\^.

Bosen -—

„

SulUvan «*.
Tavet - _
Trottej _-

Tele. Root?.

Holmes_
GOndy ^n ia.i.i_.
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o

en

^p3

©1 NOV 1^31954
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Honolulu, Hawaii
October 30, 1964

Dear Mr. iHoover,
/o

The News Medias over here report that if Mr. Johnson r^^
is elected, which according to all reports he will be, that all the

extremists groups will be out lawed. Under this label they have put

every one except liberals or ultra- liberals.

I have never considered myself anything except a
good american, but if having views such as Mr. Dan Smoot then

I guess I also come under this heading.

As I know Mr. Smoot jvas with your department for

9 years, I wonder if you would be so kind as to give me your persohal
opinion of Mr. Smoot. K he is of good character and what you think

of his type of program. K you approve or disapprove of the Dan^
^Smoot Report.

As I have always had the greatest respect for you,

and the bureau which you are the Director, I thought to get the truth,

I should ask the one man left in this country that everyone respects,

and if you please, Mr. Hoover could I have your answer with your
personal signature.

Vnnrfl Trnlv bo
:b7C J)
-%^>^ 6 X^-/d^s^^ -I II

%^ 131

3 NOV 6 1964
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November 1.8, 1964

Tolson «.

Beltnontj,

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

«

Collohan
Conrad «.

Evans »».

Gale-—

-

Rosen ^,^

SuUivon ^

Tavel

Trotter

Tel©
Holme
Gandy

5Cmo

All INFORMATION CONTAINEQ i-,i

HERElWlSliNCLASSlFlED

30-

b7C ' i\>

Your letter of November 12th has been received.

In response to your request, I would like to point out

tliat information in our files niust be maintained as confldentialin

accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. In view of

this, I am sure you will understand why I cannot, comment aS you desire,

and I hope; you will not infer either that-we do or do not have data on the

organizations which you mentioned;

For your informationj Mr. Howard D. Smootwas employed

with the FBI as a-Special Agent fromilarch 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951.

His personal venturesas well as his opfaiipns and comments since he left,

this Bureau are strictly his own, and! am sure you will uriderst^d why
it is not possible for me to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

•NOV! 81964

Sincerely yours,

fl- Edgac Hoovet

^•

NOTE: Correspondent. is hot identifiabie in Bufiles.

CJJ
(3)

^ 7-7/
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Nov. 12th 64

f^

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Wash. D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have been a supporter of The Church League of

America for the past several years and also of other societies of

the same type. Of late I have come in contac with people who
question the integrity and reliability of some of these outfits.

Would you give me some light on this question. How about the

Church League of Ame^ca. Also Life Line, the Birch Society,

Manion Forum and Dan Smoot/f€>g itf^_
I am very anxious to get this information as soon

he
hlC

as possible

,Respectfully,

Covelo, Calif.

il ^#^>^K« (,;u/s9lS'7C-J3'^
^^<0

® WOV 19 1034
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November 19, 1964

uyeriand Parky iJsss^

Dear

I received your letter on November 17th and
want to thank you for your interest in ^vritlng.

h~i o

In response to your request, Mr. Smoot was i

employied in the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special
Agent from March 23, 1942, untU June 15, 1951, when he
voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. Since his writings
at the present time are personal ventures of his own, I am
unable to comment in any manner whatsoever concerning
them.

-vs

o->X ,=.

MAILED 6;

NOV 191964

.CGMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,
''• Efgac Hoover

iS^iV
Tolson .
Belteont

Moht
DeLoach j^
Casper ««^
CoKohan,-
Conrad „ . ,

,

Evons ...^
Gole

,

Bosen -—™»

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in 3ufiles. By letter dated
5-16-62 Ms wife was. furnished material on Sommunism.

?ow>/^ ALLlHFORfMTION CONTAINEQ.
^^)M^ HERE1I1 IS UNCLASSIFIED . \

'i^'Ua pit- .-s -»
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Overland Park, Kan,
/

Mr. ToUon^t;!^
Mr. Belmon^^rf^

Mr. Uohr,\fC^

Mjs-'Casper.^

—

Mr. Callahan«-
Mr. Conrad-

—

Mr. Evans—i—

Mr. Gale

—

,—

-

Director J. E. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

be
:b7C

Mr. Jlosen

JMr. SulUv

Mr. Tavel

,Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes.

Miss.Gandy-

Dear Sir:

6
I have read some of the material published by Dan Smoot of

Dallas. Texas, and I have subscribed to his "Smoot Report;'^*' kr, SmSdt
states" that he has been a member of the Bureau for 9 1/2 years, two
years of this put of the Washington office.

'

I would sincerely like to have you tell me, was Mr Smoot O. IC
with your Bureau, an^/did he quite the Bureau voluntarily? No doubt,

ible Government" has come to your attention.

I, anrt/oiar

acts on the

Mr Smoots jj^ok
Are Mr Smo5ts facts the Councii'bn Foreign Relations fairly accurate?
I know that he must.have something on the ball because.*the Liberal element
"sure do get upset'^ over his material.

The reason that I am writing you is I know your office is one
ol the few where you can get a straight answer. My wife wrote ^you in 1961
for material and was very gratified at your response. She had been* elected
educational chairman of her sorority fpr the year 1962, and used "Cpmmunisni
in America*' as her subject. (Election and letter 1961)

i am a Q cleared patrolman at the Bendix, A. E. C. , Division in

Kansas City and would hate to quote Mr. Smoot if I am being "taken in, " in

some way. If you are not aware of Mr; Smoots book, ?'The Invisible Govern-
ment, "I will be happy to send you a! copy.

/H I mPORlVlMlON COHTAmta Thank you.

DATE

COBY:crt

be
:b7C-H
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Mr. Tolson,
Mr. Belmont_l_
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. DeLoach.
Mr. Caspar
Mr. Cailalwn .
Mr. Coarad.
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ToUon —
Belmont -

PeLoach
Casper —
Callahan

Conrad —
Evans —

.

Gale.^

Rosen—
SulUvon -

Tavel «,».

Trotter

November 24, 1964

rizona ifS^^LL INHOltMATION CONTA

mm IS UNCLASSirlED

OATE_jM-.BY^
Your letter of November 16th, -with enclosure,

has been r^eceived.

With respect to your ihiqulry, information contained.

ih the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in acTOrdance

with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available f^
official use only. Further, it is contrary to my policy to <»mm§nt on

material not prepared by me or personnel of this Bureau. ,
^erefore,

I trust you will understand why I am.not in a position to OMigien^long

the lines you have suggested.
"^ ^ ^vn

With regard to Dan Smoot, he was employedas^ « ^
Special Agent by the FBI from March, 1942,. until June,,il951,iaf-«^

which time he voluntarily resigned. His personal ventuires ands

comments are strictly his own and this Bureau is not g.ai position to

comment on these in any way whatsoever.
0} -

* .^.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of taerest.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (5) ' "
, l» *

'Note, and enclostl3c:e^drirpSge;2*,1>y

mAf>l
I^TP:deh^3)

S:i:-^fin£
<^

Candy MAIL ROOMo TELETYPE UNIT
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LEB Intro 4-1-61
Let*s Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in Freedom
Internal Security - 4-17-62

Faith in God- -Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Biifiles.
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PHOENIX. ARIZONA 8S0I5

be
:b7C

November l6, 196h

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover,
Cliief, FeceraL Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D» C#

^ftr dear Vbc^ Hoover: Re: National Council of Churches,

Mr. Tolso;

^^^&<^^=^^

Mrr Callahan

Mr. Conrad..

Mr. Evans—.
Mr. Gale
Mr. Koscn
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavcl
Mr. Trotter™
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy.«

T!^-5!rT»5r ^^

«.>^/<,'/
^ For your convenience I am enclosing a copy of

"The Dan Smoot Report", Vol* 10 No. 2 Jan. 13, 196^

Xou viiU note that the Report contains the
folloidjig statement in regard to the National (Suncil of
caaurches

:

"It was so heavily infiltrated ;7ith Coinniunists that
the Office of Naval Intelligence branded it a subversive group'-*

Please note also the many other degoratory
statements by Mr. Smoot.

I have taken the matter up T-dththePastorrofif
iny Church, TMch, I understand, is affiliated xtilth the ISiited

Church of Christ, who denies for the most part the context of
Mr. Smoot !s statements.

I have read your book and, neddless to say,

am very much upset by the controversy betvreen iny Church and
statements hy Mr. Smoot.

Would you please be so kind as to comment on
the reliability of Mr. Smoot and the truth of his statements.
I certainly do not idsh to find myself contributing to a sub-
versive organization*

.Wt.^^.^^^'.^^^
fS^^

/.|2,^-<^/

EX IIQ , ,^

^^'
i^r\
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ

:HER£llN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE,__iipL-,BY|gi

Vol. 10, No. 2 (Broadcast 438) January 13, 1964 Dallas, Texas

DAN 5M00T

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

In a speech at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on January 6, 1964, Senator Barry Goldwater, saying

-_ . -that a. ".piind fed by communism^' produced the assassination of President Kennedy, declared:

"To anyone who blames America for the tragedy which, struck in Dallas, I say you libel our

people and purposely misread our politics. It Vas not a mind nurtured by American philosophy

that turned to violence ; . . .

"Mark this well -the day we permit anyone to equate protest with hate, we will set ith^

stage for one-party tyranny and the end of open debate. To anyone who says that honest op-

position breeds hatred^ I say you- lie -that you, pervert the very basis of our government.

America: urgently needs leadership which expresses such wholesome national pride and sUfh

simple, forthright accuracy in evaluating inomentous events. Compare the tone of Goldwater> re-

r\ marks— in a fund-raising political speech— with that found: in the pronouncements of. America's

^ "religious" leaders just a month before, when the National Council of the <:hurches of Christ in

the U.S.A. met in its Sixth-General Assembly at Philadelphia, December 1 to 7, 1963.

Much of the speech'-making at the Assenibly was devoted to commentary on ^the assassination

of President Kennedy. J, Irwin Miller, retiring President of the National Council, said: i

"Aiid now in this last shocking week, like birds of ill-omen, all our fears, our unharnessed

hates, our selfishness which we have tried to rename 'Liberty' -they have. all come home in. one

dreadful act,^ and. have forced us to our, knees in shame . . .

."*'*

In a formal "Message To The CHurches," the Sixth General Assembly of the National Council

of Churches said:

"With the loss of our iPresident -Jve see ... the disclosure of mounting hatreds in the

nation which threaten our very structure as ai democracy .... In recent days we have looked up-

on the incredible horror of hate in our nation the full extent of which remains unkno%vn . . . .

Surely we are under .the judgment of God."">

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P.,0.-Bbx 9538, LakewoodStation, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 .(office address
.

'6441 Gaston Avenue)..Subscription rate's: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6:months, $18.00 for two years. jFor first-

class mail $12.50.a year;i.by airmail (including AP'O and FED) '$l4.50.a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy, for 25ji; 6 Jfor $1.00; 50 .for. $5.50; 100 for^ip.OO— each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add

2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery..

o Copyright by Dari Smoot, 1964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

^ No reproductions permitted.
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The Reverend Dr., Franklin H. Littell^ (officiar -

of the National Council who has ^^^coinmunis^

front record) alleged that criticism of the Nar
tionaf Council cothes frorii ''America's spiritual'

underworld" and comparejd it with ^"attacks'*

which can:;be -found in communist newspapers

and in the/'captive press under the Nazis/****

Ihe "racial question" iH the United States

was the principal topic of discussion and action

at the NTational Councir? Sixth General Assem-

bly.> The Assembly endorsed all provisions of the

proposed Civil Rights Act of 1963, including

specifically the xontfoversiar "public accommoda-

tions" section. It, demanded that Congress^ "take

every step necessary" to pass the Bill. It. urged all

Christians to write, call,.or telegraph their rep-

resentatives; and it sent busloads of ,Assembly

delegates to call on U. S. Representatives in

Washington and demand speedy vote on the

r ^

measure,
(5)

The National Council of Churches represents

church organizations 'whose total lay membership

is estimated, at 40 million. The implication is that

40 million American Christians approve of lob-

bying, on the part of their churches, for the Civil^

Rights Bill;*'*^ The implication is false. The Na-

tiohal Council of Churchesmtilizes the .prestige of

40 million American Christians and of their

churches, but does not -express thejr wilL It ex-

presses the will of officials who control the

National Council. Indeed, many activities of the

Cbuiicil are objecUonaBle^ if hot repulsive, ^to'^ the

millions of Americans whose church donations

help support the Council.

The Council Created Itself

X he. Federal Council of Churches was organ-

ized in 1908. By the middle thirties, it was so

heavily infiltrated with communists that the Office

of Naval Intelligence branded it a subversive

group.*^*

By 1950, .pro-communist extremism in the

Council was so apparent that the organization

was ^losing- public .support. A change of name—
tbut noKqf policy^orleadership — was ejffected. In

November, 1950, the Federal Council merged

with. 7 other' chiirch' or>ianizations*^* and formed

the National Council pf Churches. The old Fed-

eral Council leaders became the leaders of the

National Council. The Federal Council Bulletin

for December, 1950, officially announced, that

"All the. work of the Federal Council will con-

tinue under the new auspices."^^*

,
This "constituting convention" was held in

Cleveland, Ohio. Delegates of 28 church denom-

inations took their whole.church families into the

National Council. Thus, denominational church-

es with a total/membership of something like .28

million people became mernbers of the National

Council of Churches by the arbitrary action of a

few score.delegates at the Clevelandxonvenfion.

The question was never submitted to individual

church congregations for approval or ratificatipn.

Todays the National Council represents the hierr

archy of ,33 cooperating Protestant and Eastern

Orthodox denominations*^* whose total lay mem-

bership is estimated at 40 million.

The Repulsive

In: 1957,^ the department of racial and cultural

relations, of ,the National Council of Churches

published' a 40-page pamphlet entitled. "The Ne-

gro American—A JReading List." It was a recom-

mended reading list: of 24o'^'*b6pks~ for cKurcli

people— both children and adults.

On April 20, 1960,^ United States Representa-

tive Donald L. Jackson ^(Republican, California)

discussed^ the National 'GounciFs reading list in

a speech to the House. Some, books on the list

-contain.passages so filthy that'Mrv Jackson, irf def-

erence to good taste, refused fo, j)ut sample :pass-

ages into the Congressional Recorct, He told of a

California housewife whb| trying to alert other

adults, quoted passages ^frpm. some of the books^^

but was tpldt by Postal officials^ that the material

•was,' top obscene to mail. Mr. Jackson did, how-

ever, discuss a few of the authors:

1

-L
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(!) One of Victor Perlo's books is on thcNTa-

tionar Council's reading list. The book was^pubr

lished in 1953 by International Publishers, major

communist book-publishing firm in the '^United

States/ Victor Perlo, a communist, was at tone

time head oil a Soviet espionage group inside the

y: S. Government.<">

(2) One pX Herbert Aptheker's books is on

Ithe National Councirs. list p£recommended books

for churchy people^ Aptheker isone of the chief

theoreticians of the communist party in the

United States/'***

(3)* The late W. E. B. Du Bois ivas for many
years thejeading negro communist in the United

States, a hero of international communism. A
f^^ y??TS before his death, Du Bois told an audi-

ence ^of ^Chinese communist^^ Peking, that the

United States is an enemy of Africa, saying,, "Be-

ware, Africaj> America bargains for yoiir spiil."

He. urged Africans to ^^arise" and join the Soviet

bloc. Commenting upon the trial of Julius arid

TSthel Rosenberg (Soviet spies), Du Bois said of

the American people:.

*"We are the murderers hurling mud; We are

the 'witchhunters drinking blood.^'^*-*^

In a poem .praising communist China,. Du Bois

wrote these lines:

"Down- then; religion and church . . .away
myth Jand miracle; creed and' dogma. JRejoice,

honesty, God lives again! But not your. God,

Europe and AmericaI Not that, liot tHat; No
Christ to kill, no faitli to fan. What China
worships is a niaii. A workihgriiah:"

Oneof W. E. ^.,J)}x Bois' books^is^on the ISfa-

^tional Council of Churches' list of "best" books

"safe^tOrrecommend.for children."

(4) Shirley drahaih, wife of the late W; E. B.

DuBoiS; was also a leading Aiherican comihunist.

The National Council of Churches' reading-list

recommends six of her books/"*

(5) Gene Weltfish, who has,an extensiye com-
munist front record; was dismissed, from Colum-
*bia University in 1953 after%she had accused the

United States of waging germ warfare in Korea.

The late Ruth Benedict also had an extensive

communist record. A book byWeltfish and Bene-
dict is on the National Council of Churches*

riecommended reading list.*****

(6) Gunnar Myrdal is a Swedish socialist. His
son is ah official of the communist party, in

Sweden. Myrdal's book, An American Dilemma,

criticizesVthe United States Constitution as "im-

practical and ill-suited for modern conditions."

It accuses the Founding Fathers of intrigue

which made the "Constitutional Convehtioh . . .

nearly k ;plor against the common people." \4h
American Dilemma is on the National Council

of Churches' recommended reading list:for Amer-

ican cKurch people.*****

(7) E; Franklin Frazier, a writer for commu-
nist publications who has been associated with

dozens of communist fronts, has two, books on
the National .Council pt Churches' reading list.

.One of the two hbokS'-TJte Negro In The United

States-^hzs been favorably reviewed in at least

two communist party newspapers^ the Daily

y^^grker and the People's WorldJ'^^^

(8) Alan Loniax has been^^aissociated with 15
br^ more communist 'fronts* and has beeii active

as an entertainer at communist •meetings. A book
'by Alan and John Lomax is on the National

Council of Churches' readiriglist.<*-***

(9) Benjamin A. Botkin, who has been associ-

ated with 15 communist fronts, lias one J)Ook on.

the National CounciFs reading list.*^***

(10) Langston Hughes, for years a leading

communist,*"* who wrotie the blasphemous poem
"Goodbye 'Christ," has 9 books on the National

Council's reading list.*"*

William Graham Gole. wrote a,pamphlet en-

* titled Called To Responsible Freedom: The

Medning of Sex:IH The Christian Life. The Of-

fice of Publication and pisjributioii. of the. Na-

tional Council of Churches (475. KiY.efside Drive,

New Yorkv 27,. Ne:5V York") published the pamr

phlet in l%\ for The United Christian Youth

Movement,

There are words in this National Council

of Churches pamphlet which I; will not, in re-

spect to the good^taste of my readers, repeat in my
Report; but I have extracted enough tb reveal -riot

,only a preoccupatipri with erotica, but a falsifica-

tion of the meaning of Scriptures: The pamphlet

is written as a dialogue between the. author, and

a teenager, in a. style and language which, the au-

thor, apparently, considers suitable for American

youth.

. Here js some of the author's counsel to the im-
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aginary teenager about sex and freedom and ,the

Word of God:/

"We are asking ,you to take a look at what

the Bible has to say about this whole problem

. . , . You may be surprised to discover how much
sense this dusty old book makes. For instance, I

am sure you think the Bible takes a dim view of

sex in general — all that jazz about *Thou shalt

not' and anybody who even thinks about sex is

already guilty. The fact is, however, that the

Bible as a whole is not only strongly; in favor of

sex, but also surprisingly *frank about it ... .

There is no suggestion anywhere that anyone

should be celibate • » •" •

"Jesus had his greatest difficulty with a group

of characters known as Pharisees .... If they

were around today (and some of them are!), they

would have your relationships with the opposite

sex regulated totally. Holding hands in the back

seat*of a theatre would be permitted as would a

chaste good night kiss at the door^ providing only-

the lips met without further bodily contact. You

coMd neck in a parked car for six minutes and

thirty seconds, but no longer, and there would

be carefully detailed rules about what you could

and could not do . . .

.

"Well, both Jesus and the Apostle Paul were

seeking to set inen free from this sort of legalistic

bondage ....

"You're being pulled in two directions today.

One group says to you, *Be free!* No rules, no

holds barred, anything goes. On the other side,

you are told, *Be responsible!' Live according

to the rules of society, the dictates of your par-

ents, and the faith of your church. Now 'the

Christian life' occupies a point in no-man's land

between these two opposing camps. It says a

yes and,AAO to,bqth sides.,for thje Christian there

are no laws, no rules, no regulations .... But

this does not mean that the Christian is irre-

sponsible, selfish, and capricious. He must al-

ways ^be concerned about the effect of his actions

on those around him ....

"Do you think there are« definite rules govern-

ing your behaviour on a date? If so, then you

can stop right here. You have no problem. You

know all the answers .... iBut if you are just

a little bit unsure . . . then we can continue our

discussion ....

"The troiiblef with most of society's codes of

sexual morality is that they are almost entirely

concerned with the group, forgetting about the

needs and the problems of the individual ....

"Officially, Western civilization has for some

time now banned all sexual activity ..v., before
marriage and decreed that monogamous fidelity

until death shall be the standard governing all

men. It has tried to block irresponsible sexual

activity by building up walls of guilt and shame
and anxiety about the whole business, seeking

to frighten the young into conformity with the

rules. The net effect has been to make people

feel that sex is *dirty,' unclean, shameful — some-

thing nice people^ never discuss and seldom do
except in strictest privacy and then primarily for

purposes of parenthood.

"It is against this shadow of silence and shame
that many a "modern has revolted . . . .-This re-

volt is, of course, correct. Sex is a God-given: fact

of nature ,. . .

"Oiir culture declares that all sexual activity

witKin marriage is legal; 'proper, and goodj

while any such activity outside marriage is illicit,

sinful, and wrong. This is to ignore the personal

dimension of life . . . .You and I know perfectly

well that there are niany marriages that are

simply matters of convenience, that such sex as

goes on within in them is selfish, exploitative,

and evil.. We know further that there is sexual

contact between unmarried, couples that is .moti-

vated by love and which is pure and on occasions

beautiful

"The real essence of immorality, from the

biblical standpoint, is for one human being to

treat another as a thing and not as a person ., , . .

"The crucial question to be asked about any

sexual contact — from holding hands to complete

intercourse — is not so much what is done a^ what

is meant. A relatively mild necking session can

mean a crude and selfish abuse of a person as a

mere object while a more intense type of Pitting

can mean that two human beiiigs are expressing

a genuine and deep love for each other. This is

why the attempt to set up elaborate.rules govern-

ing dating behaviour is so silly. Is it all right^ to

hold hands but wrong to pet? Society seems to

say so, but then society has only its external con-

cern. It cares little or ^nothing for any motiva-

tion, only for results .... But as Christians we

are very much concerned* with inner motiva-

tion ....

"In the personal, individual sense, then, what

justifies and sanctifies sexuality is not the ex-

ternal marital status of the people before the law

but rather what they feel toward each other in

their hearts. Measured in such a way^ holding

hands can be very wrong indeed while intimate

sex-play can be right and good. . .

.
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"Christian freedom . . . . involves inner trans-

formation, a free acceptance of the law of love

.... When you live by that law, there is no
bondage and no struggle but spontaneous sell-ful-

fillment . . . .You are not bound by detailed, rules

of behaviour, telling, you it is 'all right' to go so

far in expressing. affection ior a member of the

opposite sex and all wrong to go farther, fio one
outside yourself can tell you that — not really.

That is a decision you must; make for yourself

in, each concrete situation. With, one person it

may be wrong to do anything at all because it

would be false and cheap, while': with another
you may find yourself entering into* a gradually

deepening intimacy in which you discover your-

self ....

"You have got to make up your own mind, in^

^therbestj^ght-ot.your^own^ conscience, ,what ,your

own standards of conduct are going to be, and
then do your best to live up to them. No one else

can tell you. And^face it, youririay be wrong ....

"The Christian faith is based on forgiveness, so

this is not our real problem .... the Epistle to

the Hebrews would have iis continue to run\the
race; looking to Jesus :tKe lauthor and perfector

of bur faith, rather thah look back iin remorse
over the \times that we stumble . . •' •

The Objectionable

i hefc'is 'probably ho activity^of the National

Council of Churches 'mpre objectionable to most

Arnericans^ than the Council's -debunking of

American patriotism and its releritliess propaganda

for„aone-woi:Id .socialist.superrState^v^hich would;

'eliminate not only the- independence of our Re-

publiq but our 'identity as a nation.

Years .before the Council adopted its present

name, it was clearly^on* record aS; an adYocate-pf

reducing America to the status of a province in a

^socialist one-world.

On. March i6, 1942, Time magazine- reported

the highlights of a report adopted by 375 dele-

gates of the Federal Council of Churches attend-

jng a .National Study Conference held that, month

at Ohio. Wesleyan University. The report, sub-

mitted by theXommission to. Study the Bases of

a Just and Durable Peace^ called^ for:

"Ultimately^ 'a world government of delegated

powers.* Complete abandonment of U. S. isola-

tionism. Strong immediate limitations on na-

tional sovereignty. Tntfefnational control of all

armies & navies. A ^universal system of money
. . . . Worldwide freedom p£ immigration. Pro-

gressive elimination of all tariff and quota re-

strictions oh world trade. . . . ., A 'demqcratically

controlled' international baiik *to make develop-

ment capital* available in all parts of the world
without' the predatory and imperialistib after-

math/so characteristic of large-scale private and
governmental loans.'"

The conference concluded:

"Many duties now performed by local and
national .governments 'can now be effectively

carried out ,only by internatipnal authority.' In-

dividual,nations . , . must give up their armed
forces 'except for preservation of domestic order'

and allow the world to be policed by an inter-

national army & navy . . . ;

*

"The ultimate goal:/a duly constituted world
government of delegated.ppwers: an international

legislativebody, an internatipnal! court with ade-

quate jurisdiction, intefnational administrative
bodies with necessary powers, and adeqiiate in-

ternational police forces and provision for en-

forcing its^ worldwide economic authority^!
"

Jl hree years later
—^1945 -r- the Federal Coun-

cil of Churches was one of .42''nati6nai non-gov-

ernmental- organizations invited to send delegates

to the intefnational conference, at San Francisco,

which founded the United Nations.*"* Support

for the United .Nations, and for efforts to

"sirengthen*'" and! expand' tJ 1:5' ' functions; -has
*

been a major policy goal of the National Council

of Churches.since the Council was formed.*"* The

,UN represents a step toward a one-world socialist

super-state, which Js a primary goal o£ the Coun-

cil .(just as it is, the primary goal of .the interna-

tional communist conspiracy)

.

X he United Nations is a.godless organization

in which no Christian would ever be permitted

to testify officially to. the saving, grace of Jesus

Christ; in which no. Jew would b.e permitted to

expound the principles of his own religious faith.

The governmental ^principles expressed id the
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United Nations' Charter are alien, and: sharply

inimical, to the governmental principles expressed

in the American Constitution and Bill of Rights.

Yet^. large numbers o£ American^ Christians and

Jews -==^ and Americans^ of other faiths or of no

faith ^beljteve thSf the UN' iVa 'noble organiza-

tibri 3esefying praise and militant support. Re-

sponsibility forthiswide-spreai ignorance can .be

attributed in large measure to. pi:opaganda^.of the

National Council of Churches, (together witfi that

of other "religious" organizations, Jewish and

Catholic, which cooperate with ^the Councirs

political ecumenism).

, ISIational Council officials realize that mass, sup-

port ior world,government can never bei created

in *the United States until Americans^ abandon

their mttbhhl priUe. Hence, debunking patrio-

tism— subtly ihciiicating the notion that love of-

one's own country is somehow evil—is an insist-^

ent refrain' inJthe National' Councils pronounce^

mehts. This fact can be seen in speeches of Coun-

cil officials at the December, 1963, m^eeting.gfthe-

Sixths General Assembly. America h a^ land of
t^atef violence, and bigotry] whose people^ have

shoivri ^ insufficient ^concern for the' rest df the

world: this is a theme which can be found in

major speeches, >to the Sixth General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches.

(christians ^generally ieel that their faith lays

upon them a responsibility to share their material

blessings^^to give aid to others in need; but giv-

ing is an individual responsibility; which must be

discharged voluntarily. The decision' to give

(when, how much, and to whom) must be made

.by the individual,, prayerfully and in response

to his own conscience. When the federal gov-

ernment confiscates the earnings of people for

"giving" to someone, else (af home or abroad)

it not only violates the Constitution, but also robs

individuals of the means of giving in response to

conscience.

All of this should be obvious; but the Nation-

al Council'ofChurches distorts the obvious. The
^Council supports every totalitarian welfare-state

and foreign* aid- program,, with the spurious argu-

ment that '%e" as a nation have a Christian re-

sponsibility to help others less opulent. Some of

the Council's most ludicrqus ^misrepresentations

of Scriptures are in.its arguments-for foreign?aid.

Note this 'passage from "The Message- To The

Churches" -adopted 'by the Sixth General Assem-.

bly of the -Niational Council:

"As churches, we must 'actively support *the

United Nations and adequate* aid for developing

nations ... ..- bearing dntaind our Christian in-

*junction to feed bur enemies as well as our
friends and neighbors."

Robbing Americans of the fruits of labor ior

aid:to godless dictators abroad is a Christian com-

ihahdment,^

„ What To Do

1 he National Council of Churches is a po^*

erful .political and legislative lobby for .socialism,

hiding: b;ehind the facade/of a^ 'Christian name. As

a "religious" organization, it enjoys .tax-exemp-

tion, which means, among other things, that con-

tributions to the Council are tax deductible.

On ^2igtn oi Instructions for 'Preparing Your

Federal Income Tax Return Form 1040 for 1963,

the Internal Revenue ^Service says that gifts to a

religipuspr any other,organization are^not deduct-

ible /or* federal income tax purposes if the organ-

ization ".conducts propaganda pt ptherwise> at-

tempts to influence legislation." Was. the Nation-^

al Council not attempting.to influence legislation

in sending busloads of people to Washington to

lobby for the Civil Rights Bill, and in urging all

church people to lobby for it? If the Internal Rev-

enue Service would apply, to -the National Coun-

cil of Churches, this rule which it enforces upon

tax-paying citizens and other organizations, the

National Council of Churches would die from

want of revenue. The organization is not legally

entitled to its tax-exempt status..

The people, through Congress, could compel

the IRS to require National Council compliance

with the Revenue Code; but it is unlikely that this

will ever be done.
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In a Resolution adopted by its Sixth Geiaerai

Assembly, the National Council of Churches

urged all churches (in their corporate invest-

ments as well as in their purchasing and contract-

ing) to institute an economic boycott against all

business firms whose employment practices are

not pleasingto officials of the National Council.*"^

Church merhbers could use this same weapon

of economic boycott. If your church supports the

National Council, a portion of everything you

g;ive to your church goes to the Council. If all

Church members who do not agree with policies

of the National Council of Churches stopped

their church giving until^ their churches with-

drew-from-the-Gouncil, the-National Council of

Churches would probably die very soon, from

lack of support. This can be done. In a small way,

it has already been started.

You who want to help should make maximum
effort to get copies of this Reportj 'and similar

material, into the hands of church people through-

out the United' States.

FOOTNOTES
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NewSf January 7, 1964, iSection 1, p. i
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(7) Remarks of U. S. Representative Clare E. Hoffman (R., Mich.),

Congressional Record (daily), March 3, I960, p. 3993-4

(8) The Encyclopedia Americana, 1961 Edition, Volume XIX,
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(9) the Triennial Report, I960, of the National Council of

Churches lists the following ^3 "Member Communions," on

page 261:

1) African Methodist Episcopal Church

2) African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church

3) American Baptist Convention

4) American Evangeh'cal Lutheran Church

5) Armenian Church of America Diocese (including Diocese

of California)

6) Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church

7) Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)

8) Christian Methodist Ep^iscopal Church

9) Church of. the Brethren

10} The Evangelical United Brethren Church

liy Five Y^rs Meeting of Friends

12) Greek Archdiocese -of North and South America

13) Hungarian ^Reformed Churchy in America

14^ The Methodist ChurcK- ' .

.15) The Moravian Church in America

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

Born; in Missouri; 'reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas,.getting BX and MA degreesJn 1938 and
1940? In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English; doing graduate work-for a doaorate

in American Civilization,

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Ageiit, he.worked for three and a half years on cbmrnunist;

investigations in the industrial ;Miciwest; two years on FBI headquarters staff in Washington; and almost four years

on-general FBI cases in various parts of the nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI and'helped start Facts Forum.^ On Facts Forum radios and' tekvision^^pro-

grams, Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving ^o/A sides* of controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting biisiness — a free-

enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The Dan Smoot Report, a weekly magaziiie;

and .sales of a weekly -news-analysis broadcast, to business firms; for use on radio and television as an advertising ve-

hicle. The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues — the

side that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report is available by subscription; and the* broadcasts

are available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effeaive tools for Americanslighting socialism and communism, you can

help immensely -r- by helping him get,more customers for his Repojrt and; broadcasts.
;,

Page 15



16) Nationa! Baptist Convention of>Amen<^

17) National Baptist Convention, US-A., Inc.

18). Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society

of Friends

19), Polish National dithoirc Church of America

20) Presbyterian Church in the United States

21) Protestant Episcopal Church

22) Reformed Church in America

2ij' RomVnian Orthodox Episcopate of Amenca

24) Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America

25) Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church

26) Seventh Day Baptist Genera! Conference

27) Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church

28) Syrian (Orthodox) Church of Antioch

29) Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America

30). United Church of Christ: Evangelical and. Reformed

Church; General Council of the Congregational Christian

Churches

31) The Unit^<^ Lutheran Chiuch in America

32) United Presbyterian Oiurch in= the U.S.A;

33) Unity of the Bretheren

(10) Remarks of U. S. Representative Donald L. Jackson (R.,

aiif.)j Coffgresshnal Record (daily),. April 20, I960, pp.
7842-6 ^

'

"(11) Review 'of theSdenttfJcand^Cultural Conference for. World

Peace, House. Committee on Un-American .Activities, 1950,

pi 36
^

(\2) Report on the National Counctl of Churches* of- Christ in the

JJntted States of America, St., Mark's Episcopal Church, 908

Rutherford, Shreveport, Louisiana, May, 1961

(13) .Report to the President on the Results of the San Francisco

Conference, Department of State Publication 2349, June 26,

1945, p. 264

(14) Triennial Report, I960, National Council- of Churches of

Christ in the United- States of America, pp. 17, 235-7

(15) "A Gall to the Churches for Action to Meet^^thcXrisis in

Race Relations," Resolution adopted by the General Assembly,

December 6, 1963, , 3 pp.

THE DAN SMOOT TELEVISION BROADCASTS ARE. PRODUCED ON
FILM.. HENCE, WE HAVE 16 MM SOUND FILM RECORDINGS COVERING
ALL SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THIS REPpRT. THE FILM IS NOW
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. WRITE FOR FFLEE FILM CATALOGUE.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
t

ir

' Washington officialdom uses your ^taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of waste and corruption

— and dragging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. What can you do about it?

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful program's of government.

When enough-other Americans know and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come.

If The Dan Sfnoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what yotic^n do about

saving the country from mushrooming big government, >here is a; checklist for you: Have you urged others to

subscribe to the Ke/?or/.^ Have you sent them reprints .of a,particular issue of the Report? Have you shown them a

Dan Smoot film? Have you ever suggested a Bound Volume of The' Dan Smoot Report ior use by speakers,

debaters, students, writers? Have you read and passed on to others any of the Dan Smoovbooks'- The Invisible

Government, The Hope Of The World, America's Promise?

^

5

Subscription: 6 months— $"6.d0
'

- i year, —$10.00

1962 Bound Volume — $10.00

1963 Bound Volume V — SIO.OO

The Invisible Government
Paperback ,— $ 3.00

Clotliback -
^ —$5.00 ^

TheJUqpe:gi The World . „— S 2.00 .

Americ^s'Promise.^ - ^$ .:56

JFilm Catalogue ^Firee .

Reprint List T-jPree. ^ ,

NAMn-(Please Print)

Street Address

,- City "State Zip Code

(Add 2% Sales Tax in Texasr)

THE DAN SMOOf REPORT, BOX -9538, DALLAS, TEXAS 75214 TAYLOR 1-2303
*
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ilmontafc-ir:

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. BcIniont«fc.ir:

Mr. Mo>
Mr.Dr^

r^J Stf. Callahan

iSir. Conr^l

Mr. i^'ATii

Ml
M.

, ^,^ , ^
MrJ SftluvanK>>v

Mr; Tavcl^.—^
Mr. Trottqr ..- .

|
Tele. Room*..

'Miss Ilolmus
• Miss 'Gaudy

(r^Y'h^ (Indicate page, nhanaa

;:fhe U..5^r,our.t o£ Ap-

peals in Cincinnati has

%cftn asked to answer a
^

tiiniquc question: Can ^s^

plaintiff Jn a libel suit be ^

jicrmittcd to withdra>i( his,

*^?iVit before it goes t*^'ial?
\

.1 ,^rhc PlaJntiff^Dang^
\x\ pamphleteet--?™r/v :

^commentator from Dallas,

'savjs'ycs..

f: Us. District Judge Noel

,

rP..Fox off Grand Rapids,

*Mich,, says.no. ^

VoNE.Factor \vhich

!

Imakes thc*c.ase more than

i^ordinarily interesting is

flhat Smool, who filed the

^suiti had to put up a

$15,000 bond which he

jwould forfeit if he loses his

'faction for certain specific.

Ircasons. '
. ,

"^^ Smoot fil&i^in March a

C$1 mjlUtwi^bel suit against

the>^afiue of Womejnu

Mkr^ X?3:i6rse,.Xily^

^iijch, The basisoThisluir
jrir^TrTeport published by^

.^Ke League about the regu-^

t'lar viewing oyer a Traverse

:

Gity;'iy station, of. Smooths
'

^
)apcd prpgi*am.

'^'ISMOOT AT^O bases his^

^casc.on a letter to the cdi--;

/tor of the ^Traverse City

newspaper. The letter, writ-

ten by a League member,
;warned against extremists;

Ion- television .and in the

newspapers/The letter did*

^^not. mention Smoot's name.
*

'. Smoot now is asking for

dismissal of ^his case be-

cause he did not "have a

^ipr^'afc ihc case for trial."

*^^moot*s fJx^L^jttorney;.
jLkrry;;Davjido\v^pri'Petroit,

is accused ,h^^Judge Vox of

^*aelinqucntly" and aimless-

ly presenting Smoot's case."
.

"Fox says he gave plenty

"of notice to both sides that

vwanted to try thfe case be-;

'fore tlie presidential elec- \

/tfon because the libel suit,

^Svould inhibit the League
of 'Women Voters from,

doing that for which they;

i*were organized.*' \

Ir^/OiVE REASON the xase
*

JiaA been moving slowly

fTTiay be a defense tactic

Iwhich' is rarely Used, The
league's attorney, Harold

:S:' Sawyer, filed a motion

fasking thai Smoot post a

bond* to pay for the costs

pf .the defense.

"Thc'/judge agreed that a

bond*should be posted and
'sct%it at ?15,000, The
itmoney is to be turned over

To.the;League if at the end
^

,of theirial it appears thatr t,

/Smoot's* law suit was in-Z^Ct;

stitutcd; maliciously and is

.

.Svithout probable cause.
*: i An ^example of the slow-

J

.hcss ofj^he case is the ffail^

lire of Davidow to prel^cnlt

Vn itemized list of special

damages that Smootclaims.-
For,- on May 18, ordered
'Davidow to give him the list

Jbuf as yet(r^;^:i^';Jias been ^

jpfr'.iehtedi.io .the court.

newspapor, clty'^ond state.)

Cincinnati^ Enquirer
Cincinnati^ Ohio i

Cincinnati Post & 'v

-oTimes Star 5
Tocincinnati, Ohio ^

The. Citizen JournaiJ
Columbus, Ohio ^
Coliombus Dispatch^'
-Columbyis^ Ohio - Jf

"Dayton Daily News ^
_JDayton, Ohio '

-*
g

. Journal Herald H
Dayton', Ohio £j;

,

Date: ll/ll/64
EditionSeven-Star Pinal"
Author: James Horner
Editor: Dick Thornburg

fS ' NOT RECORDED
Chara<^^:

^^^ ^4 1964'
or

Classification: '^

slbmi tTTSToTfiCSCITclLnnat'i

I I Being Investigated

Ci^-^^
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—^VANfecEQBT to have"*
thcteasc Iferd before the:
.election. Judge Fox set the^
ttial date for Oct. 14. But:|
Coh, Sept. 25 Davidow pro-|
Vested^ that he was going

t

to take his first vacation-in
''

^ix years and that he *\vas,^

jailing lor Europe Oct/l4J
**'JDavldow promised that if|
the judge set the trial date 3
after the first of aJnuary,

;

^•We shall be ready without i

"

^*ny delay of any kind:"!
Judge Fox refused to delay;^
•the case any longer.

J

.>T^vo weeks later the'
3udge heard that Davidow
-^'has been in bad health for J
;an extended period" and^
'jfhat his doctor had ordered;^
*conipletere^f forhim. j

'

I:
-moots m\V attorney, j

.John F. Langs asked on.j
\Oct. 5 for the dismissal of4
•jhc case^ because he did

|
jnot^ have enough time to |
j^prepare for the trial. Judge 1
irFoxj; replied that in all'the ^

^jimes Davidow wa? before ^

UhcVcourt, "at nV time did t

^hc^evidcnce any observable;^
(symptoms of ilLhealth." I

^^^Again the' judge orderedj
ithatjhe case be" heard andlf
'that the .trial start Oct. 14.

!

Blit: Langs' has since ap-

'

pealed to. the U.^S.. Courts
,'o'f Ajppeals here to order 4
(Judge t?'ox\to dismiss ,thc1
icasc::',/ */ / y >-;

^
j *| -*

U. ^.^s-SaSSL*^^ Appeals^;

this week Judge Fox said,.,

^-the case should go to trial I

f because *;it, is as much a

^question ' of clearing the >

names and rej)utati6ns of

;ithe defendants as it is of

',clearing the name and
; 'reputation of the plaintiff."

f' The jud^^ays the aim-i
*^'less mannePlSrwYiich theij

D

' case has been handled, the

"timing of^'psrRuuW's vaca-*

tion without proper notice:

and the recent change of
^

, attorneys are "indications

-;of^ definite >plan -of har-

rassment and punishment

in an effok to effectively^

.silence the voice of criti-

cism." „

t The C(nn^M^ppealMS.

^expcctcdJ:. to^announce Us}
ft. decision within a month. *f

I
IF THE CASE does comcfi

pto trial it has every indica-

*tion. of being a causes

I
celebre.' Already the dc-j

|fense has prepared a list;

^of prominent persons who!
L will testify in behalf of the;

f League. ^.>^..:^^ '

|.« ,Amnntf those who have

^agreed to testify for the^;

i defense areTMr^. McCloyl
^•a^ member of the Warren^
;.Commission; Martin P. Dur-S
kin, U. S: Secretary of i

^Labor in the Eisenhower!
*vAdministration; Roy *

Wil-
j'kins, executive secretary of
Uhe NAACP, and James J.a
Wadsvvorth, former U. S,]
.^ambassgdorjQ the UN. 1

L Savyyff sayrnls defense^

' wiirb& '<^«ln* that .'jome^
of the positive documented

Jjssucs of fact that Mr.|
> Smoot has made in his tcJe-S
.vision and radio broadcasts^

are based on half-truths
' and innuendoes and arc
^sometimes worse, and we
:
are prepared to do this."

^
SAWYER KAS indicated

^that, part,ot his defense will

:
be based oh the landmark*
New York Times case^
which was decided by the^
U. S. Supreme Court last^
March .

'
^

;^
I-n that case involving

Montgomery, Ala., officials,'
vthe Supreme.fipjict said the^
First Am(Jirdrhcnt is "a'

profound national commit
xnent to tnomciple that:i

i debate on public' issues
* should be uninhibited, ro-i
bust and wide-open, and^

: that it may well include^
vehement, c a u s t i c^ and J
somet i m e s unpleasantly^
sharp attacks on govern-
ment and public officials.":'

^ \The court said that for;
'' anyone to be guilty of libcl,,^
" jt must be proved that thei
criticism was deliberately v

' or maliciously false. I
Sawyer' is expected to

^-argue that the Times de-

.

f cision. be expanded, to Jri-

: elude not only criticism;

f
aimedrat {"d^liiiflCficials but

^also public commontatbrsf.- >:

1, Dan Smoot is a former?
I FBI agent who has jnlnerif

Jhat jjglit wing g^ro.irp|

which warns^of'Communistj
subversion in the U. S;

' Smoot has bachelor's and
master's degrees in English
from Southern Methodist
University. He taught* Engr'

Jish at Harvard University.

for a ^ear. Wlien war broke]

|out he joined the FBI.and
. spent nine years as aagen'tJ

\Hc left thejjSjJn 1951.;^ ;?j
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jmaio, uaiuornia

De£

December 2, 1964

^ /o-j

I have received your letter of November 26th
;which enclosed your card.

With respect to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was
employed by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,
until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.

Sincerely yours,

rn

CDS
be s
;b7c > c^

O

rn
c-3

CD

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

Bufiles: show thatformer Special Agent Howard Dan^moot was
censored on 5-15-51, placed on probation and transferred to the

Savannah Office. He voluntarily resigned thereafter.

EFT:ems
(3)

^j^
f
y

Tolson «
Belmont

,

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper
Callohan

Conrad
Evans
Gale

^r

MAIL ROOmD teletype UNIT
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TRUE COPY

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D; C.

Ihdio^ Calif,

Nov. 26, 1964

Dear Sir

I am planning to us,e some of Dan Smoot's

material and, anticipating possible smears or allegations,

would like to know if he resigned from the FBI by his own
choice or by request?

If it is against the rules of your organization

to divulge such information I would appreciate knowing that

much.

Thank you

ALL IMFORMATIOM COWTAINEII

HEREIN IS.UNeLASSIFIED

X

be
:b7C

<0^
<§>

II

/<^J?jr^^~

18 PEC 4 1CS4

-.^
1
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Augusta, Georgia,

^iz-^'^^-

ji^p^-.S^^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEa^

HEREhN IS/UNCLASSIREO , ^
V

DAT£;_i2k^

Your letter of December ZJiii has been received, and

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for the kind comments you

made.

be
hlC

Dear

TOmo
la response'to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employedj,.^

in the Federal Bureau of Inye'stigation as a Special Agent from March 2g
1942, untilJune 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned for personaPJo

rayons. Since his writings at the present tinie are. personal ventujje^g
of his ov/n, I am unable to coianoient concerning them. SCfo

cr>

o->

While I would like to. be of assistance to you with respecf

to your qu^stibito concerning Americans for Democratic Action, the FBI

is strictly an investigative agency of^the Federal Government and neither

makes evaluations nor draws, conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, pubiidation or individual. Mormation^cpntained.in

our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with ^regulations

orthe Dep^ent^fS^tice. In view of this,! am sure you wiUimderstand

why I c^SxSSmint concerning Americans for Democratic AcUon. In

addition, I hope yoU wiUiiot infer either that we do or do not have infprmaticm

in our files regarding this organization.

interest-!

lam enclosing some mater^l which I hope you wiU find of

JAW a -3965

.COMM-FBI

Sinc§rely yours,
J^^gac Hoov(

» n O &>^ VmI i»" '' " ^ Tr
Se^'not© aria enclosures next*paged ^'

>^>^

Enclosures (6)

j:^ WAM:mlk(3)

%n 1
MAIL HOOM TELETYPE UNIT

(j^WA
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Enclosures:
U.S. News and World Report, 12-21-64

U.S. News and World Report, 12-7-64

"Our Heritage of Greatness"
"Time for Decision"
United Bress Internation, release 11-30-64

St; Louis Globe-Democrat, 11-25-64

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent
and the ADA and Howard D. Snioot and well known to the Bureau.

- 2 -
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Augusta, Georgia
December 30, 1964

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dea;r Sir:

ftU INFORMATION
CO^^WNEQm ISUNCUSSlflED

OATE_J BY

Indeed, Americans are indebted to you. You have
acted impartially. Therefore, "liberal" accusations should appall
every fair American. Not only Ihave you called Dr? King what he is,

you have also condemmed those Mississippians who would lynch and
what-have-you.

What is your opinion of Mr. Dan Smoot? Is he a
friend of yours? Can you be considered an arch-conservative?
Do you think that the ADA is a Fabian-Socialist group? I hope
that you will be able to answer.

Yours truly
j"^

b6
b7C
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ALL 1NF0R^;1ATI0N CONTAINED
HEREIW IS UtoSSiFIED

"^.^L^ .J^,&:tJU.^.-:n^^£La>^iUOiJz2^^

i^^<^

Mr. Tolson_
Mr, BeJmon
Mr. Mo
Mr. D
'Mr.'^C^
Mr. Callahan.
Mr. Conrad...

Mr. Fpl fc
, ,

Mr. Gale-, ,

-Mrr-Rosen^:;^

Mr, Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Roftm
-Miss^Holmes::;;;.::r

Miss Gandy

O

^iX<5b^;>.

M:tzscx£c£i^^i^^

^^^^.L.^^

^^ocs-^NtLUbeJti^

'b6
'

b7C

/



^-.t^ ^ /<»
-^ ^7C January 15, 1965

tJ^
Tolson ..^

Belmont w.

DeLoach ^

Casper J—.
Callahan ^

Conrad j.^^

F^lt ^,-,
Qgle^^,,,.,,

Rosen
Sullivon-

Trotter

Tele. Bo
Holmes
Gondy

lL J2^^ ///^

mrlliigen, Texas 78550

Dear

^^^'^ii'efJ'MimtHM.aai^^xtmu^-.

-.;?o/^
i((*w***RrtCTP?»i«'WS*»**^*

Your letter of January 10th has been received

and I wantt^take this opportunity to thank you for your kind ^
coininehts'^^garding my administration of the FBL J5

With respect to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot^^
employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Spe(jj3l,

Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, whenh^
voluntarily resided.

m

»oe

tJi

CO

of interest.

Enclosed is some material. I hope you will fUid

Sincerely yours, .^ ,. »..-,>

a.^^- .. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEU

'^-'^^^HEREI.fllSJJNGLASSIFIED . ^

Enclosures (3) -
U.S. News & World Report 12-21-64

t. S. News & World Report 12-7-64

"Our Heritage Of Greatness"

-NOTE: BufUes contain no.derogatory ihfornntion regarding

correspondent who wrote..the,Burjeau in September of 1963 requesting

a clarification regarding!tiie*'feqiiiren!ien1s for a Special Agent position.

He was contacted by an Agent at which time he advised he was sixty-five

years of age and a disabled yeteran.%' Be expressed appreciation for the

Bureau and for the courtesy-extierideS^lifm.

TELETYPE UNITHZ]

r^

qk/
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Harlingeiiy Texas.,,
January 10, 196 5f

be
:b7c

Federal Bureau of Investigatiou,
U.S. Department of Justice, .

Wa^shiiagtoh, D.G. ~

Dear ^ Sir f o
Was. the; radiop Qommentator , "Dan Smoo^'^ ever

an P'.B»I, agent? If so, what YeaTi^t&^^s;''^^^
in vhai/ capacity? I!

J

-^ Through, thfe ygars, I have "b'ee^ at real admirer ji
of the F.^.l. and Mr..^ J» Edgar Hoover." Ajpprbxiinate41y|/
y^O: years ago, .Mr^w: :H6over became supervisor of the
F.B,!:*. His. if/onderful -record^ mil live in our -history.

Data on myself perhaps may be found in your ffle./i
My army serial' number in *World"^/ar II was 0-29B-X30* |/
My age is 66 and my Social SecurityUumber is? fj /'

318^16^2086;
-^

^ ^
. ... ^,

Maa^ch X? 19Ql>r I v/as retired by U.S. .Civil^^ervice
Commission uwith the number ;J)BA-fe67 7^3 ^ ,

/

am
Thanking you^ in advance, for your infoririatioriiy. i

AIL [NFQRM01O1^ CONl^AiNtU-

H&<m mUNCUXSSlFiEP

V^i-i "yt A tf^'v^^y 4-^i^n v^

be
hlC

'tjsl/^^^2j^ ^1^scf - /<¥^
^ be
^b7C ^ JhI4 18 ,^^^

L

.^^^mesm^

N6EN
78550

TEX

./t/^
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January 21, 1965

Chatham, New Jersey
*^»î 000km trtTtk,musmmmgm

Deax

ALL IMFORMATION CONTAINED

HER£hNlS,UNCLASSlFe \

be
:b7C

50mo
roI received your letter of January 15th, and I amd

pleased to know of your interest in my book, **Masters of Deceit,"
You may also wish to refer to my latest book, *'A Study of j-p.g ro
Communism," which contains an analysis of international com^
munist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with liffelfcP

a free country. It may be available at your local library.

en

50ooX CT9

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.
Inasmuch as his present activities are personal ventures of his own,
I am not in a position to comment on them in any manner whatsoever.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing some lit-

erature on the topic of communism.

Ur

Sincerely yours,

/
Tohon
Belmont^*,
Mohr, ^

DeLoach «^
.. Casper «„
l\ Callahan -^

Conrad --w^

,GaIe-*-«

>,BooiHi

Enclosures (5)

^ Let^s Fight Communism Sanely! c jj-i

Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62* J
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
LEB Introduction, 4-61 ^ . . .

'' \ "

One Nation* s Response to Commlunismf

^

smWai
DFC:kc

MAIU ROOM

CjDrrespondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

UNITm
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January 1$, 196$

^/

The Honorable Mr# J. Edgar Hoover;

For the past few months I have' been trying to get my husband to-understand
bout the progress of the Communist movement in the U.S# He .thinks I am a nut*
recently played a record of Dan^moot'g^> Ify husband said he heard through

the F»B#I# that Ifr. Smoot was not at all recommend/ by you to being any good at
all^ ^

I can hardly believe this from what I .have read and observed* I have
read your book "Masters of Deceit"^

My husband said Mr* Smoot never was an agent of yours# If you could
clarify this for me I wouH be most grateful* I^ am at my whits end as to
how I can present to my husband just what is going on before his very eyes*
1 have recently subscribed to National Review and Human Events* I dont think
he reads either and if X show him anything either, he^ laughs at me and calls
it tommy rot* If my husband is an exan^le of .how difficult it is to un-
brain wash the American business man we have a long way"* to go* I know he
really believes as X do but the press refutes every thing I say»

Until my husband sees the light, I can't bervery effective in helping
ray children*

Ity husband has respect for you and I am hopeful you can be of help to
me in ray struggle at this time*

^

My best regards to you,

'Ml'; \iv %H
Chatham^ New Jersey

-^

^ Rmn ^^-/^^J"/^.
^!^

2f JAN 22 t96S

...^f

¥
>
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^ /dp-^y^f-^ January 19, 1965

Corvallis, Oregon 97330

Dear

Ml iNFORMATiOH CONTAINES

HEREIN IS UfiClMSlrlED

DATE__44-BY

Your letter of January 11th has heen received,^ and
I want to talce this opportunity to thank you for your encouraging

remarks and staunch support. I hope that my future efforts will

continue to merit your approbation.

V7hile I v;ould like to be o! assistance to you, the

FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and neither makes evaluations nor drav/s conclueioas as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publicaticn or individual.

In view of this, I am sure you v/ill understand why I cannot comment
concerning the John Birch Society other than to assura you tliat it

has not been investigated by this Bureau. For the sam^ reason,

I am unable to suggest any group or organization sacfe as you

requested.

Bi response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed ^^
in the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a SpecM A^out froLji

March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when ha vcl.mtarily rxijicd -

for personal reasons. His personal ventures as well as hio o^:Inions

and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly hij ovm, and
X am sure you v/ill understand why it is not possible for me to

comment on tliese in any way whatsoever.

^yy^ I am enclosing some material which I hope you will

. f find of interest.

7^OO
en

.^1,

Sincerely yours,

i!^

Vri^r-. Enclosures (5) ,,- , ^ „ , i.
^ \

-^4^^! A I
: ;

^ '

' -; ; -^^ ' (Note & Enclosures next page.)

&tt!^P^''^'' WAM:ls|(3)
MAIL ROOmI—3 TELETYPE UNItCZI
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Uorvallis, Uregon yVJJO
January 11,1965

J. Edgar Hoover
Director FBI
Washington ;DX.

Dear Sir:

/a-

Mr. T'^Iso^^,

Mr. %' '

rMr. Ca?.pc3
* Mr. CaH^^iia

Mr. Conrad
-Mr. Felt..

Mr. Gale-.

Mr. Hbspn,

.

Mr. Sullivai

Mr. TtvcL.
Mr, T|ottcr.

Tele. |toom.
M'ss Holmes
Misa Gaffby..

This is to tell you how very much *I appreciate the yjsars

of dedicated, loyal - service 'you have gi>Ven our wonder-
ful count ry^ I am especially grateful to hear that you
are not retiring "yet.

This Fall I read with mounting alarm the book " None
Dare Call It Treason".- I am sincerely interested to
learn -^f groups in my a^^a who are non-partisan, non-
radical, sincere, ^nti-comraunistic. I would appreciate
youir evalua:tion of the controversial John Birch Society.,
arid of^D^FSmoot* There is so. much said against them
both tRaF*Tl^i*s"h ard to know who to believe.

I am interested in joining a legitimate group which is^

^-Ctively trying to combat communism, and I would* appreciate
^kny suggestions you could give me.

be
:b7c

^ -inrri-rn Itr irnnrf 30!

Uf^ Jo^^-2^ -
HOT SSCdF.i>HJD

'\T
'

'

icaraxstalsi

*«t«isri#»
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Enclosures *^

FBI 1965 Appropriation

Counterintelligence Activities

"Time for Decision" 11-24-64

"Faith in Godr-Our Answeir to Communism"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiableUn Bufiles.
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January 22, 1965
be
:b7C

Goldsboro» NorthCarpltna

Dear

AIU^^FORMATIONWNEO
»!S.U5{aA3SlFl£D

It was thoughtful of you to write me oh January 16th

and comment as you did. I am encouraged to know of your support ^
and I want to thank you for your kind remarks, o

In response to your inquiry, Bfo. Smoot was employ^
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent fromG3abgph,co

1942, until June, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. His perto§
ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and i^
FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoeveg

3:

'n

I was pleased to know of your interest in my book,

"Meters of Deceit," and perhaps you may also wish to refer to

"A Study of Communism. " This study contains an analysis of

international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods

with life in a free country. A copy may be available at your local

library.

Enclosed are some publications which I trust you

will find of interest.

Sincerely yours.

COMM.FBJ
0. Edgar HOWiCB

Belmont

D^Loflch „
Cosper «^^
CaUohcrti -=
Conrad -_-.

P^U .

Enclosures (5) «,..,

See note/and enclosures next pa^e^ I

Hosen ^«^
SuUlvon—-.

ttotter ««.
Tel&. Boom

/ >̂.^. ? .a

#^ *w-

1 1\fl294

:mlk (3)

TELETYPE UNIT CZ3
m^
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Domestic Intelligence

U.S. News & World Report - 12-21-64'

Our Heritage of Greatness - 12-22-64
Cominunisni —The Licredible Swindle
One Nation^s: Response to Cpmmuhism

bo
:b7C

NOTE: There is no record of infiufiles.
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wgf afiuary 16, 19'

Honorable J . Edgar Hoover Mr. Gale.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tolsoa
Mr. BclmontL.

Mr. .J^ohr __^

riCaspc!^L_
Mr. Callahan:

Mr- Conrad....

Mr. Pelt

X

Mr. Hoscn
Mr. Sallivan.-

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter-
Tele. ROORI
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for the wonderful joh you are doing in protecting our

liberty. I have read Masters of Deceit and I appreciate your

efforts in putting together this catalogue of information about

our enemy.

I am sorry that you have been criticized and hendered by some of

the forces of evil operating in our country. Believe me, when I

say that you have the full support of at least 95f of the people

of ray acquaintance.

a
I have, some material which waS; compiled by Dan Smoot. I don't

like to accept material of this nature at face value without know-

ing something about the author. I don't expect you to endorse any

of Mr. Smoots writings, but I would like to know of his record with A

the P. B. I.. I would like to know if you found his work to be

accurate and dependable.
/

Thank you again for the excellent work you are doing.

ALL iNFORMATiON CONTAINEII
HEREIN ISz/JN/JLASSlFIED

'•I REC-44

/C^S 1
(fc^ bo

:b7C

(roldsboro, N. C.

^6
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Dear

January 19, 1965

ALL ir^F^MATION CONTAINED

mm iS,UMCLASSIFl£0 , KJennings, iiouisiana 7Ud40

b6
b7C

f
Your letter of January liZth has been received.

-Ti

TOmo

^33
While I would like to be of assistance to you,

information contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained ^^ §
as coxifidential in accordance with regulations of the DepartmentFH
of Justice and is available for official use only. In view of this,

I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment concerning
the question you asked.

C5.

o

a>

^ -Pfr You may be Interested in knowing Mr. Smoot was
employedJJin the Federal Bureau of Investigatipn as a Special Agent
f^omMa^ch23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily

repigned:for personal reasons. His personal ventures as well as
his op^^ns and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly

liis own,;:and I am sure you will imderstand why it is not possible

iOi- 18? ^®^to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

I am enclosing some material which I hope you will

find of interest.

o

ft'

4/\l^ lu 1S35

CQM^/l•FBl

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (5) P I3 3 ^H!l|ia'^
Let's Eight Communism Sanely!
'^Fa;itMn^God--Our AnsweiUTOiCommuni^be '

Shalllt'Ble^Law or Tyranny? T "-- nu
Time of Tefe ting

^'^^-^-' ^«
:b7C nsi,l^,j^

^I^HHTtme for Decision'*
jfCNn^Tr'^^^T^iifii Qg fnnfoin nn ittformatiori identifiable with correspondent and

11
_ — _..

4I.LH00M^§23^
is known-in Bufiles for his communist front type

THi.KTVPK UNIT! laciiv Jiiies in the New York area. ^
WAMrems (3) ^^.-v<x. ;/



JENNINGS. LOUISIANA Jan* 12j 1965-

70546

be
:b7C

AH mFGRfvlATJOM CONTAIi^a

H£R£hN IS UNCLASSIfHfiO \
Mr. J. Bflgar Hoover, Director ^AI£ oL^ m ^^Z ^^^^^ \
Federal Btireau of Investigation,
Washington, D# 0.

Dear Ur* Hoover:

In Jnly, 1964, the Ohnrch League of America, 422 Morth Pros-
pect Street, Piheaton, Illinois, published a special report
on Dr* Garnet Hawkins, IfodSrator of the United Presbyterian
Church in the USA, which in part, is as follows: ^

,

"We have no evidence that Dr. Hawkins is either a Comraunist
or a Coxnmunist s^^athizer* Whatever his motives, however,
there can be no doubt that his activities have been of great
aid and confort t o the Connminlst inovement in this country"*

^ broa;
The above is taken from the Dan Smoot report izfirdoast on
November 23, 1964. If you can do so, I woxild appreciate
your advising me whether or not you feel the above is cor-
rect. I would also appreciate any other information you
can give me regarding Dr. Hawkins.

I am a member of the local Presbyterian church and am very
touch concerned about Communist infiltration of the chtirches
of this country*

Any information you can give me regarding the above will
be appreciated*

tr^%^^^ ^^i>*^ 4«*^^n^

b6
b7C

^

Si
a '

w

oo

f^
Ci
A?O

f4

"%. (^<P-/0JL^7G^M'f

9 JAN 21 1965
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Tolson

Uohx _
DeLoacJjt

Cosper

Callahan

Conrod

Gale
Bosen
SulHvon
Tovel

February 1, 1965

Yazoo City, Mississippi

Dear

be
:b7C ALL INFORMAtlON C&NTAINEQ

liEREli^i IS UNCLASSIFIED

received.
Your letter dated January 26th has been

- s as

o ...^

^li
. m _ 1

—

^CPS m
. 3C COMc> -3J,

70o •#o <sr>

:« CrJri

fii response to your inquiry, Mr, Smoot was
employed in the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special
Agent from March 23, 1942, untilJune 15, 1951, when he
voluntarily resigned for personal reasons* Inasmuchas his
writings since that time are personal ventures of his own,
I ana unable to comment, concerning them. I have no suggestions
as to where you can secure the type of Information you desire.

Thank you very much for your kind comments
regarding my books and articles and for your e:3)resslon of

confidence in the work being done by the FBI. I hope our efforts

will continue to merit your esteem.

Enclosed are publications you may not have had
the opportunity to read.

i

^n^ely^ars.
MAILED;^

FEB .1-1965

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosures (5)
^ --^iiJ

Do You Really Understand Communism? !-

*

The U. S. Businessman Faces the Sovitetr^y
Deadly Duel
Our Heritage of Greatness
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
DCL:med (3)

BOOMCI TELETYPE UNITCD

^ V-



©
Yazoo City, Mississippi
January 26, 1965

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I understand that you at the F^B.I. have a policy of not endorsing a
hook or publication, hut I am in dire need of some information con-
cerning the Datf^oot jReport*

I have read Dan Smooths recent report on the ADA and I am trying to
convince a nieve young liberal that there are patrotic persons in
this country who are reliable sources of information even though
they may not always agree with the more popular news media.

If you can not tell me if the Dan Smoot report is an honest and truth-
ful source of information, can you tell me if Dan Smoot himself is
honest, since he worked for the F.B.I, for a number of years? If you

I cannot tell me this information please tell me where I can go to get a
I good appraisal of Dan Smoot and his report.

Mr, Hoover, I have read two of your books and many of your pamphlets
on communism and I have a great deal of respect for you and your ex-
cellent work as head of the E.B.I. I Know that there is some rumbling
from the Left to discredit you but of course one's enemies can speak
one's praise some times more forcefully than his friends. I for one
patrotic American am greatful that there are men of your caliber still
with us.

AamFORMATiOKONTAiNEa

Wmm IS UMCLASSiMEO

RinrprplVi

xazoo Uity, Miss.

^;i-/02S7^

he
hlC

I
yr/ynI

ojJ^

^C r

^ FEB ^ isbS
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February 10, 1965

b7C

ALL iNFOI?fvlAt!ON CONTAINEQ

HEREItMS.UNCLASSiFIED -^

DATE Mi^, BY ^^•^'t^:^

v««t. ii.rt*»r dated February 6th has been received,

continue to merit your approval.

fn rf^sDonse to your Inquiry, Mr. Smoot.was employed

o. ,MA.^nrSFederrBureauilnvestlga^^^ 5 3

FEB iCiv-^

X*:"^
sincerely yours.

oo
c-n

COMMISSI

NOTE: Correspondent Is not Identifiable In Buflles.

DCL:alb (3)^ ijA

.^^^

Xm^
Tolsoa
Belinont

,

UoU—

r

DeLoach

Callahoa

Conrad «

Gate, . !. . «
Rosen *--*-

SuiUvan --
Tovel ----.

TfoUeit -
tei«. Boom
Holmes
.Goady

V
TEUBTYPEUmtCn



uwings Mils, m. 21117
Februaiy 6, 1965

be
:b7C

I

M?. J.Eagar 'H6o7er,Director
Federal Bureau of .Investigation
Washington, D.C.

*8«^a.oa

Dear Ifri Hopvers.

$

^ UMmgs MHs, to. 21117

from the;Clevelanct MfiS toSr-Sl ^\^^ vas transferee
as an. Aan^nistiativ^S^i^?:^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ashington,

JO advise that th^e iHSfiSi'J^J^J^^t^^^ffc* "I 3sh
Assistant to thel)irector«. 'S2 M. L??? «"*i*led •A&inistrative
Btireau from-Jferch 'sf SS lo S^jltt,^*^ "^^ «» Agent^fS

Isutottea his resiStio|!?>^f^^> w^^n he vbllta^^ "^^

X v^a^^ppreciate ^c^ inf,,^ ^ l^ ,, „,^^' [^^^^^ ^^

i?rsss.^rtsSs?ts
you l^wbeS%JoxS!^e°tK" "^^^ this .great taSthat
believe when we can^ it^L^I^«' ^^^ ^^ *° ^^^^ ^^ tb .

your life work tolMs task ^f«f^^^ !!" ^''^ contributed .

this truth Will not^^ S^^^us ^ ^"^^ *^* '^ y^'^. to coJe

gh^^j^ufor your cdnsidetation.

t

>^
'HU'w*^ .>.::^-n„

bo
b7C

¥ ->•- '^^1;:

AH. !^'Fr?.:4AT10^tC0rmmE(|;

Ht.rclN IS U|ClASSiFIED

nAT£aZei/L.BY.;

mch
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February 24, 1965

i %^^^^ ^^^^-y^-/f{

tJ^
To!son »
Belc^onl,

Uohx .

DeLoach
Casper.--.

CoUohan
^Contad—

.

r-^u

RoseA,.,^

3uUlvan «

iTavei »»

'azoo City, Mississippi
b6
hlC

Dear

ALIINFORI^MTION CONTAiM
mim IS UNGLASSlflED

Your letter of February 17th has been
received, and I was pleased to learn that our material

has been helpful to you»

In response to your request; I am enclosing

one of my photographs. In addition, I am also sending you
several articles on communism I hope will be of assistance

to you*

FEB2 419S5

Sincerely yours,

% Mm Zoom
50 -n

m

%o
IS

c>:>

§

^

Enclosures (5)

Communism—The Incredible Sfeindle

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Faith in God—Our Answer to dommimism'
What you can do to fight Comnjuriism

NOTE: The letter to which correspondent refers was dated 2-1-65. In

that letter he was told that the Director could not comment concerniig

Dan Smooths current ventures.

CJJrcai
/ON

Trotter..«,
T*le, BooD
Holae§^-^
Gand7

:f A. ,

(A

TELETYPE UNIT M
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Q
X^i^ Yazoo City, Mississippi

February 17, I965

€Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I thank you for sending the five pamphlets on communism and their various
tactics. I enjoyed them and got a great deal of information from them.

The library in Yazoo City has a display case in which various subjects
are featured on a monthly basis and next month I am in charge of the.

display. I have chosen you as the subject and plan to feature you and
the F.B.I' s fight against communism. I plan to have masters of deceit
and some of your other books and pamphlets on display and if at all
possible a photograph or picture of yourself. Do you have a picture which
I might have or borrow, at least anC8 X 10 or slightly larger would 'be
ideal. A number of your pamphlets on communism would also be helpful.
I have several different ones but maybe you could send some which I do
not have.

I certainly thank jfou for your^last letter even though you didn't answer
my question on Dan_amoot. 1 can appreciate your position but I needed
help. '^

^

^

muiiOudtmmtitAimKWwuiyJn

», UfiFOWAATO^l CON?WNEtt

JAD/mp .

he I

:b7C

xazoo City, Miss,

#^.
'^^^ 6>^-'y<^p-^7

2 FEB 25 .1?65

/J
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March 15, 1965

:b6

:b7C

ALL INFORiVIATION CONTAINEDmm IS.UNCLASSIFIED

OATE_Zik_BY.

in
CO

*

N3
OQ •

T—

•

oft

Q"
VC^ IV

*
—

1

i
8

TompR- Arlssona 85281.

DearMr, Maddock;

Your letter of March 7th has been received, and the

concern which prompfed you to write me is appreciated.

While I would like to be of assistance to you, in^o^aJJ^"

with regmaUons of the Department of
^fl^^- J°!S.rlaS^t

prepared by me or peraoimel of this Bureau.

For your taformatlon, Dan Snioot^ e"'!*"?^* "^

the FBI as aS^°i=^^^*r«-* II'veSS Stnions
S-o^^S*S'^^SrSeoW^;Sr^-Posl^° *
to comment on these inany way whatsoever.

Stocgr^a^ofiStsyes

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.
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Eosen -
SuHlvan

Tfotler ^—-=
Tele. Book.
Koltaes —^^^

Gatv<Jy *,«—

^^AR231'

S:eie (3)
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TRUE COPY

Tempe, Ariz
March?, 1965

:b6

b7C

Mr. Hoover,

My mother has. been reading None Dare Call It Treason,
and it said that bairSiXLOOt used tp.be your assistant and quit. Did he
quit andAWjiy or was he fired? Please answer? P. S. and what do you
think of the book

All INFORK^AtiON'CONTAlNEa

Hmm IS/UNCLASSIFIEO

DATE^j/juJLBY^

Sincerly yours,

bo
b7C

8 ISj|W16136i

*G3ab6

b7C

PE
\p,

. MW.,^
*^K^
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^gT-l05.

REG. 24 L^^/£>^ SlU^^ ^^'l

April 7, 1965

The letter of March 24th from you and your husband
has been received, and your kind remarks are certainly appreciated;

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from March,
1942, until June, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. His personal
ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Z can assure you that I have not ^ven him authority \xi use my
signature nor am I aware of his use of it.

Sincerely yours.

To 1sort ^
Belafvont^

DeLoacK
Caspar «

Conrad «-.

Felt—

^

Roson —-,

SuIUvaa -
Tavei «„

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bureau files.

S:eje(3)

MAILED a9.

APR 7- 1965

^JUllUULLIJl
COMM^FBt

Trottef

Tele. Boont

,

Holmes
Gajidy

.

9 APR 2 01965
MAIL boomC3 teletypeumrO

, tn ^"^
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TEUE COPY

March 24/ 1965

Mr.. Ji Edgar Hoover
Washington '25, D. C.

IDear Mr. Hoover: w^^
In church last Sunday, our minister's sermon was

on the subject of how people wastejheir time in differentjmys. He
quoted from, a-letter recefviga from^a feUow-minister;^^-.-; v#''v^

.men like, Dan Smoot waste,their,,time;by^spre.admg^vicious4ieswand^
even go,40ith_e^exteerae'o| feifgib^ JttJ.S^?^oo^ers^me;to£er|ain
documents?''

Sir, wefhave^'greatly^admired^MrrSmpofc

courage in:speaking-the^truth.v-We*are-firmly-
havinglwbrked^atiiiyoui^thath^
leavinff*no'need-for'iJforffing'L.ybur*'name*fo.=anything.**^"'^

Men, such,as-.you & Mr. Smootli, who so love, their

country;.thatjtiiey^je^praize„ti{eIHpe"r

truth.^d,:^do^what,.they^.canJo/^^^^

oMy the clergy,,.^t;eye,ryo.nes^resp^^^

We.ar4in,the,procesSi.of^pbiteLining.i)r^^^ Smoot
didjiot:forge^,yAur ;sigriatureAor have It forged suidiyfe-."^puld greatly

appreciate a letter jfrom'^you about the 'Character.and integrity of -

Mr., Smooth to present.toour minister, alon^with the.abqve.

Thank you. Respectfully yours,

/s/

iP.
ilyR ilk^

g5>\0^
m- 24^H±u/2^^-^:

->* At'I?

*« ^K
/»vmJ2^

lev '' \ J «^-,''- T] M
'
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Richmond, Virginia ,23225

Pearl

received.

AU 1MF0RK1ATI0N
COMBINED

Your letter of April 3rd, with enclosure, has been

While I would like to be of assistance, it has been

m -t?

m
CDS *"

3: b7C

my long-standing policy not to comment alongjthe lines of y^^ ^
inquiry* In view of this, I am sure you -will understand,whi^t^aimOT?

be helpful in this instance. , ^^b j?

You may be interested in knowing that Mr^^^war^.
Smoot was employed in the Federal Bureau of favestigat^j^s

a Special Agent from March 23, 1942^ until June 15, 195Tjj»v«ieJhe

voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. Since his writmgsm

the present time are personal ventures of his own, I am unablflo

comment concerning them, ^

find of interest.

I am enclosing some material which Ij^ope you will^

u*
miLEQXS.

APRS- 1965

!p0MM>FB(
/ Sincerely yours.

Tolson -

Belmonl
Mohr—«*
DeLoqch
Casper ^

*/
J, Edgar. Hoovet

\

Conrad «^^
FeU
Gale
Bosen
Sullivan

Tavei

Trotter

Tele. Roo!

Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures (5)

(See Enclosures:& l^p^Einext page)

WA^iJipenrii

CZl TELETYPE UNITn
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Enclosures (5)

The FBI: The Protector of Civil Liberties

Protecting. the Innocent—Law Enforcement's Sacred Task
-Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism
Time for Decision
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: Biifiles contain no information identifiable with .correspondent,
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Richmond, Virginia
April 5, 1965

25225

PERSONAL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Btireau of Investigation
Vfashington, D.O,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

T\io nights this week I heard Pulton Levfis, Jr., read on the radio
portions of the report made by Representative William L. Dickinson,
of Alabama, to the House of Representatives regarding the recent
Civil Rights demonstrations in Alabama. Vfliy our President and all
the members of our Congress cannot see "the hand^^riting on the V7all>"

I fail to imderstand. Just what is our President's role in all this?
Vftiy is it that the Comnrunist Party program nearly always coincides
with his directives? And how is it that Martin Luther King can have
ah audience' vrith the President v/henever he desires, and why does he
always get exactly what he v/ants?

^

If vfhat Representative Dickinson is reported to have said is true,
and I must believe that it is, surely ypu must agree tha^t a ccxaplete

and thorough investigation should be made' imm^^^tely. Also, if
the information contained in the enclosed Dan SmootReport, "Civil

H - —
I III «n«rimMntiirniMHn.

Rights or Civil V/ar?" is true, and I must believe that it is,

Alabama needs your help—our Southern States need your help—all
America needs your help I

Sincerely yours. be
:b7C

^z-/^^^?^-P/

*
*

^

y
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ALL'INFCRMATIOH CONTAINED
HEREIN IS KvOUSSIFISD

Vol. 11, No. 8 (Broadcast 496) February 22, 1965 DaUas, Texas

DAN SMOOT

CIVIL RIGHTS OR CIVIL WAR?

During the month of January and the first two weeks of February, X965, a group of out-of-State

la\(^erVtailing themselves a deposition caravan, worked openly in Mississippi on ^program*origin-

ally launched by Joseph Stalin at the Sixth World Congress of the Communist International, in Mos-

cow, 15>28.

Thejmmediate objective,of the deposition.caravan was to unseat the Mississippi' delegation in

Congress — to replace lawfuily-elected Representatives with non-elected persons, approved by com-

munist agitators. The longrrange communist -aim is to foment racial fiyil war which will cause

enough bloodshed and violence to dismember the American;Unioh and enable communists to estab-

lish a Soviet dictatorship.

The, deposition caravan, claiming. to be working for negro civil rights, had: enthusiastic support

from-^many members of the United States Congress, and from other prominent people throughout

the.nation, Generally, the,press was either:.silent about what was happening, or presented distorted

reports which helped .the communist cause.

It isa frightening story which cahibeunderstoodonly^ against >the backdrop of history.

In 15)21, the Communist international at Moscow instructed American communists **tq organize

and lead the. Negro masses." In 1928, Joseph Stalin gave specific directions: the communist goal

..^.^was^o.cpnfiscatejhe^prqpert^^ pLaU^whitesjnjhe^ '^bkctbelt;' region, of the-^A^nerjcan^s

States, ^detach the region^ from the Union^ and, establish .it as a negro Soviet Republic. This com-

munist objective has never been altered. It was laid aside in 1941 when nazi armies invaded the

Soviet Union, and held in abeyance until 1946. Since then, tactics have.beenmore subtle than be-

fore World Wa^ II; slogans have changed; and more well-intentioned non-communists (especially

clergymen and college, students) have been duped into doing the party's racial^agitation work;^ but

the goal has remained fixed*: bloody race war in the United States.

THE DAN SM00T*REP6RT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mail-

ing address P. 6. Box^ 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office

address 6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription, rates- $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years.

For first class mail $12:50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific

issues: 1 copy for 25^; Gjfor $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00-each price for bulk mailing to one person.

Add, 2% sales tax on ali orders originating in Texas for Texas deliver);.

Copyright by Dan Smoot,, 1965. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No Reproductions Permitted.
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Jn M928, when Stalin dictated this long-range

.
program, Benjamin Gitlow was head of the U. S.

communist party. Stalin's new program^ frightened"

him. He was later expelled from :the 'party' for

disobeying orders. Since then, he^has made a con-

siderable contribution, toward exposing the com-

munist conspiracy, in the United States. Here are

,

exerpts from a- Benjamin Gitlow ;arficle' inserted
'

,

in 'the Congressional Record on Augast T^ 1963

(pages 13665-7, daily edition)

:

, "Communists and their supporters^. ., .intend

to arouse to a fever heat the nationalist and
'

chauvinist sentiments now finding expression in

segments of the Negro population, into a drive

for separation of the Negroes from the whites^
through the establisTiment of an independent
Negro republic in the IQnited States . . • .

"The communists are deliberately maneuver-
ing among the American .Negroes to create ,a

situation for the outbreak of racial violence,

to such an extent that it can be turned into a
civil war— a^civil war on a racial' basis . . . In
such a^ civil war, .should? they succeed in foment-
ing it, the communists hope to so undermine the
American government and our social structure
that they can take oyer power. In the racial civil

war^ they, envisage, they are* sure Negroes will

be in the front ranks, the shock troops of the
communist revolution . . . •

"Until recently, the Communist policy ... has
been to soft pedal' their demand for ... a
Negro . . . separationist movement ... to oust
the whites from the South, expropriate their

lands and property, arid establish a Negro Re-
public under communist hegemony .... [But
^ow] the^ slogan of, self-determination ,fo^ the
Negro ... is in the forefront of the American
Communist Party's general program ....

"The communists .V . . know where they are
going, and they are hell bent, on igetting there,

even if they have, to drown the American Negroes
in their own blood to get the power they coyet."

ihe so-called civil-rights movement in the

United States is a communist creation, and has

been largely manipulated by communists' since it

was created.
*^^

The National Association for the Advancement
'

of Colored People (NAAcP) is the primary civil-

rights group — connected with others tiiroiigh in-

terlocking directorates. The NAACP was;f6unded

- in 1909. Its first five top officials were well-known *

socialists -^ one -of whom (W., E. B. DuBois)

later became. a* militant xommuniist In 1936, <^om-

-'

munists began infiltrating {the NAACP^yBy 1956,

at least 77 top NAACP officials were known to

federal agencies as participants in communist or

pfd^ommuriist activities.^*'

The Southern Conference Educational Fund, a

powerful civil-rights organization, has helped fi-

/nance and; j^^tablish several*- other groups. The

'Joint 'Legislative Committee dii^Un-American Ac-

tivities of the State of Louisiana revealed ,(in a

report published April 13, 1964) that^the SCEF
is ^controlled and managed by communists.**-^''

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com-

mittee (which has incited much racial violence,

"parHcularly among college^students) is^substan-

tially under the influence of the Communist

Parly," according' to the Louisiana Joint Legisla-

tive Committee:**^
'

The Committee reported that Martin Luther

Kihg*s Southern Christian Leadership Conference

is also ''substantially uiider thfe control of the

Communist Party." King (foremost personality in

the civil-rights movement) is notorious for his

association with xonimunists, communist-fronters,

communist organizations, and moral degenerates

connected with communist causes.
*^^

The Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) has,-

perhaps, directly instigated.more racial violence

and civil disobedience thaii any other civil-rights

group. Oh May 25, 1961, U. Si Senator James 0.

Eastland (Mississippi Democrat, Chairman df the

Internal" Security Subcommittee) reported:

"From, investigation and examination of the

facts and records, there can be little doubt, in

my judgment, but that this group [CORE] is

an arm of the Communist cpiispiracy. They are

agents of worldwide communism."^**

The National CounciLof Churches, has become

a militant racial-agitation group. At least 658 of-

ficials of the NCC have coriimunist-front records

— according to a 310-page book (listing names

and records) published by Circuit Riders, Inc.,
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110^ Gpvernment . Place,^ Cincinnati' 2, Ohio

($4:.00)\

^The American Civil Liberties Union (very iri-

flidential an the civil-rights movement)" was

founded *by communists and socialists. At least

nine" prominent officials of ACLU have-been

linked with communist fronts or%ith communist

activities/^'
^*

At least four officials oLthe National* Urban

League (oldest civilrrights groiig) have commu-

nist-front records.
^^^

The American- Jewish 'Congress is/militantly.

active in the civil-rights movement. :Rabbi,Stephen.

Wise"(head of the AJC for years) was associated

with about 40 communist fronts. Israel Goldstein

(who succeeded Wise as head of the:AJC) ; Rabbi

Jpachim Pririz (present head of the AJC)*; and

Will Maslow (present executive director of the

AJG)r — all tjiave, commiinist-front records.f^^

>1 ^residentDwight.D.;Eisenhower serifthe tOlsb

Airborne:Divisiori;t6 LittkJRockrin 1957'..:He vib-

lated^federal law and the. Constitution,:bilt appar-

ently^ believed^ he-was properly enforcing^ a "Jaw

of the.land,-'^ concerning., school integration -^

though no such law existed. ^Similarly, ^President

JqhnfE: Kairiedy s4ii:^2(^pib0 Irpp^W U^. S.

Marshals, and scores/of.special agents- into Mis-^

sissippljn 1962, tta enf6rce.>an;iillegal :orderby:

-ohe-'^Supreme Courts Justice^^^concernirig * the: en-

rollment of one NAACP-sponsored" h^gb in a

State University.*'' There was a^^ comparable inva-

sions of the State of Alabama ina963i In 1965;

President' Johnson is pushing a drive'ip' remove'

immigration barriers. This would admit, among

others, hordes of Africans, who would'quickly.and

inevitably -intensify racial tensions^ These events,

are jpart of the harvest we are reaping, from seeds

of destruction which communist-directed racial

agitators have been planting for a generatjbn.

It is deeply disturbing to watch.the^ communist

plot unfold. Most prominent actors in 'the plot

seem unaware Jthat their actions are related to

communist purposes. The press, (reyealing super-

ficial insight, or none, into* what is happening)

generally reports,, racial controversies as struggles

for justice, thus concealing, communist machina-

tions and* purpose. The public ifqiiite unprepared

tabelieve that a machiavellian conspiracy to incite;

civil war has any cohnection/with the actions and

pplicies of our Presidents, pr connection with

northern and western college students on a.summer

project o£vo£er):egistrati6nJn.the Sputh,-6t with a^

group of out-bf-State lawyers .taking depositions

in ^Mississippi.

To relate and document the entire story of

what communists intend to do, and what they

haye already accomplished, would require vol-

umes. We'^carirget an inkling by examining the

backgrouhdand conduct of' the* recent Missisisippi

operation — which ^fits. into the general commu-

nist plan for conquest of the United States.

On June 23,a963; ihe;Wofker, (official news-

paper of the communist party) preserited^a policy'

statement writtenj-.by: Benjamin Davis (negro,

second highest official of the U. S. communist

party).^Davis demanded that the federal govern-

ment declare State governments in the South il-

legal .and then conduct federally-supervised elec-

tions to install new. .governments ,(as was; done

after the Civil War)%/ ^ '

.

Note that this communist demand for\3verthrow

of lawful State governments 'in the South (the

first region which communists ^want^to detach from

the American UnionJand establish as a-Sovietsateb

lite), was made-in June, 1963.

On December 6, 1963, John lewis (negro, head

ofthe Student Nonviolent Coordinating Commit:-

fee) announced tKe^ SNCC's Mississippi 'Sum-

mer^'Prbject for 1964: college students would be

sent to arouse 'hundreds of thousands of Mis-

sissippi- negroes to register for voting. Lewis said

this activi^ would precipitate, in Mississippi a

crisis of such magnitude that ^Hhe Federal :Gov-

ernmeWwill have to take over tHe Stdte/'^^^
^' ~

'

',

.

^'

Early in4964, the. Student Nofxyiqlent Coordi-

nating Committee, distributed a pamphlet explain-
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ing'its Mississippi" Summer Project, ahd pleaHing

.for contributions of money. Here are excerpts:'

"Although the Student Nonvioient Coordinat-

ine Gommittee has activje projects in thirteen

Southern States .... Mississippi has become the

main target 61 SNCC's staff and resources ....

"This summer, SNCC, in, cooperation with

COFO [Council of Federated Organizations],

is launching a massive Peace ^Corpsttype opera-

tion in Mississippi ....

"A large number of law students will conie to

Mississippi to launch a massive legal ^ffensive

against the official tyranny of the state. The time

has come to challenge every Mississippi law which

deprives Negroes of <their rightsi and to bring,

suit against every state and local official who-

commits crimes in the name of his office ....

"The struggle for freedom in Mississippi; can-

only be won by a combination of action within

the state and a heightened awareness through-

out the country of the need for massive federal

intervention to ensure the voting rights of Ne-

groes. This summer's program will work toward

both objectives."

On May' 20, 1964, the Council of Federated

Organizations (COFO — which coordinates the

activities of such organizations as TSfAACP,

CORE, SNCC, and" Martin Luther King's SCLC)

made an announcement concerning th'e impen4-

ihg Mississippi Summer Project. COFO siid- it

would stress voters' rights throughout the South,

but especially; in Mississippi, to demonstrate the

need for federal intervention}"^

On that same day ^ May 20, 1964 — Leb

Pfeffer -(general counsel of the American Jewish

Congress) announced in New York that religious

and civil-rights organizations had arranged for

60 volunteer lawyers to spend at least two weeks

without pay in southern States during the sum-

mer of 1964, to defend demonstrators who might

be charged with violations of local and State laws.

.Organizations named as participants with the AJC

in tills project were- the National 'Council of

Churches,, the Congress of Racial Equality, the

National Association for the Advancement of Col-

ored People, the American Civil Liberties Union,

die American' Jewish Corrimittee, and the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee."^

Early in June, 1964^ it was annouhcedthatrmore
.

than 1000 students from the North and Wesfhad

been recruited to participate in tiie Mississippi

Suminer Project— with tiie specific assignment to

register negroes for voting. The Council of Fed-,

erated Organizations (COFO) was tp.be .respon-

sible for co-ordinating activities of all groups in-

volved in the project.'"

On June 26,-1964, the NAACP's board of di-

rectors demanded" that the federal .govermnent

take control of the State of Mississippi'*' — one

year and three days after communist official Bern

.jamin Davis had demanded federal occupation of

all southern States.

^ 1964 Political Action

in May,. 1964, GORE and COFO held 'a liieet-

Ing in Jackson, Mississippi, to organize the par-

ticipation of negroes (as candidates) in tixe fortii-

coming- Democrat Party primary elections. Only

55 persons attended, most of them' from out of

State.'" Nonetiieless, fournegroes did.get on the

ballot as candidates for federal-office iri'the June,

1964, Democrat Party primaries in Mississippi:

(1) Mrs. Tannic Lou Hamer ran for nomina-

tion as Democrat Party candidate' for the U. i.

House of Representatives from the second con-

gressional district; but.the incumbent Democrat,

Jamie Whitten, defeated her by a vote of

35,218 to. 621.

(2) T. M. Houston ran against the Democrat

incumbent (John Bell WilHams) in the third,

congressional district, and was defeated by a

vote of 37,701 to 1259.

(3) In the fifth congressional district, a negi;o

(Tohri Cameron) and two whites ran agamst

U: S. Representative William M. Colmer. Coli^a

won with 30,398 votes. The negro received 883

"votes.

(4) Mrs. Victoria Jackson Gray ran against U. S.

Senator JohaStennis, and wasdefeated by a vote

of 173,764 to 4703."<"

Havirig signally failed in tiieir efforts to direct

negro participation in tiie Demoaat Party pfi-
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maries, * racial-agitation groups in Mississippi

formed .their own party — the Freedom Demo-
cratic Party\ Xater, a Mississippi Court ordered

deletion; of the iNotA Democratic, In .Mississippi;

the group is now called Freedom Party; but, in^

its national propaganda, it still calls itself Free-

dom Democratic Party.

On Au^st 1,JL964, the Freedom Party held con-

ventions in. ^0 of the 82 counties in Mississippi.

It held a State convention on. August 6. Gut-,

of-State persons were in control of all the conven-

tions. The Freedom Party did not hold' primary

elections and^ was not .on *the ^official ballot for

the 19,64 general elections: ^^^^ Instead of participat-

ing legally in- the general elections; :the Party

staged k four-day .mock election, keeping its

"polls" open continuously, 24 hours a^day, Friday,

Saturday,- Sunday; and Monday," October 30'^

through Noveniber 2, 1964.

in the.November 3,. 1964, general .elections,,

qualified voters.p£ Mississippi elected four Demo;

crats.and pne/Republican as U. S. Representatives,

from the State*s five congressional districts:

Thomas G. Abernethy, John Bell Williams, Wil-

liam M. Colmer,^ Jamie Whitteri, and Prentiss,

Walker ,(the Republican).

On-December 4, 1964, William M. Kunstler,

coiinserfor the.Freedom Party; announced* thaf his

party considered the elections invalid, and would

.challenge, ihe* seating of the entire Mississippi

delegation. Saying the Constitution proyijdes- for

election of U. S. Representatives by "all::the peor

pie" (which is not accurate) ^ he alleged' that |he

Democrat Party in Mississippi violated the .Con-

stitution, because only 5.7^per cent of Mississippi's

negroes were registeried to vote in« 1964,. He also,

alleged that. Mississippi's literacy test for voters

(stipulated in the State Constitution adopted in

1890) violates the terms under which Mississippi

was "readmitted" to the Union in 1870.*"*

Kunstler ^asserted that ' Freedom Party candi-

dates (in the four-day mock election) legally won
three of Mississippi's seats in the national Con-

gress.*"^

Contest and Caravan

W'hen the U. S. House of Representatives con-

vened on January 4, 1965, Representative William

Fitts Ryan (New York Democrat),,supported by

liberals from various other States, objected to

the swearing in of five Representatives from Mis-

sissippi — on grounds that their elections had

been challenged by the Freedom Party. House

Majority Leader Carl Albert (Oklahoma Demo-
crat) introduced a Resolution authorizing the

Speaker to administer the oath of office to the five

Mississippi Representatives. By a vote of 276 to

149, the,House supported Albert. 'The Mississippi,

delegation was sworn in and seated/"^

That did not.end the matter, however,, because

the Freedom Party had filed' formal Notices of

Contest, demanding:

(1) that three negro women (Mrs. Anne De-
vine; Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, and -Mrs. Vic-

toria Jackson Gray) be, seated in the House to

replace U. ^, Representatives Prentiss^ Walker,
Jamie L. Whitten, and William M. Cplmer;

(2) that the elections ot U. S. Representatives

John Bell Williams and Thonias G. Abernethy
be declared illegal, and their seats in .Congress

be vacant until new elections are held;

The Freedom Party's Notices of Contest did

not allege that the Mississippi' Repiresentatives had

acted unethically, violated' any; law, or failed to

meet; provisions of Jaw. They alleged only that

"the .elections were invalid because not enough ne-

groes were registered tovote.^"-^^*^

Here, in brief, are 'rules governing the con-

testing of elections to the House of Representa-

tives:'

1. Notice o£ Contest must be given within 30
days after official c^vass.

2. Reply by the Member whose election is

contested must be within 30 days after Notice of
Contest.

3. Testimony must be taken within 90 days
following the reply by the Member. This shall be
divided into three periods:

a. 40 days in behalf of contestant
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b. 40 4^ys in behalf qi Member

c. 10 days for rebuttal by contestant,

4. Testimony may be taken at two or niofe

places, but both sides must be given an opppr-

tunity .to be represented. Names of witnesses

must be given in .advance so that the opposite

side may be prepare*! to cross-examine/"*'

Lawyers for the. Freedom Party found in an old

federal law (enacted in 1851) a weapon to serve

their ends. The 1851 law provides that anyone

contesting an election can obtain subpoenas and

compel witnesses to appear for testimony.

The subpoenas can be issued by any notary

public, mayor, or jiidge of a court of 'record, any-

where in the United States. Any pefsoh failing to

obey a contestant's .subpoena to appear and give

testimony can be fined $20.00 (which is given to*

the contestant) and imprisoned for misdemea-

nor (15)

Contestant's lawyers can holdthearingsto take

testimony* or* depo'sitions at ahy^ time, anywhere

in the United- States, provided only 'that the per-

son whose election is being contested be given

notice 24 hoursMn advance.*"^

Rules! iof conducting the hearings are vague,

and judicial procedures are not prescribed. Hence,

attorneys taking testimony^ can operate not only

as partisan lawyers but also as presiding officers,

conducting hearings .as they please.^"'"*

By mid-January, 1965, approximately 200 out-

of-State lawyers were in Mississippi,*^®* armed with

subpoenas, holding hearings, ^taking depositions

and testimony in behalf of the Freedom Party.

Officials of the State of Mississippi were forced

to attend hearings (which, according to one As-

sociated Press writer, were conducted 'like a base-

ball game without a referee") *"* and to answer,

under oath, insulting questions propounded by

hostile lawyers' from New York, Massachusetts,

California, and elsewhere.

An unknown number of lawyers representing

:the#EreedomjiParty:±heLd:gJ)earings*.oubide^^
sissippi. In Berkeley, California, they took testi-"

mony from students who had participated in the

Mississippi Summer Project of 1964 (many of

whom also participated in the communist-incited^

student riots at Berkeley^ later in 1964) ..At Yale,

they took testimony^ from psychiatrists ^^about the

general mental condition of Mississippi citizens.

They held hearings in Boston, ISfew York City,

Philadelphia, Detroit, Washington, Newark, Buf-

falo, San Francisco — in cities throughout the

United States where they could find "students" or

"experts" who claimed to have derogatory/infof-

mation about conditions in Mississippi.

The five U. S. Representatives from Mississippi;

did not have enough^time, .money, bt voluntary

help from able- lawyers to.^meet ihe .challenge.

When giyen 24-hour notice of hearings to be

held in a dozen distant places, from San Francisca

to Boston,, they were unable \to attend or send^

legal representatives. Hence, testimony taken was

hostile to them, and went into the record un-^

challenged. It was even difficult for them to have

lawyers present at air hearings held in Mississippi,

impossible for 'them to make adequate prepara-

tion for hearings in which they could participate.

senator James 6. Eastland says that most of

the deposition-caravan of lawyers "who invaded

Mississippi in January and February are either

communists or have records of association with

communists, communist activities^ communist

fronts.*^* Note some examples.
.

Morton Stavis of Newark, New Jersey^ headed

the deposition caravan. Stavis "was known to be

a communist party member in 1945 and 1946.

From 1954 to 1962, he was on the executive board

of the National Lawyers Guild,**'* cited by the

U. ,S. House Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties as the "foremost legal bulwark of the Com-

munist Party."*''* From 1955 to 19^4; Stavis was

a member of the national council of the Emer-

gency Civil Liberties Committee, a communist

front/^*

Ephraim Gross .of New York; Benjamin B.

^Dreyfus >and Edward Stern of San Francisco; Jack

Berman of Los Angeles~—r alL'were lUdefsriirth'e"'

deposition caravan; all have had connections with

I

1
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c6rhmunist activities. The same can be said about

the three general attorneys for the Freedom Party:

William M. Kunstler and Arthur Kinoy of New
York City, and Benjamin E. Smith of New Or-

leans.***^

What To Do

Under House rules, Freedom Party repre-

sentatives had to submit their evidence to the

House by February 13, 1965. The Mississippi

Representatives have 40 days for reply. The Free-

dom Party will then have ten days to. submit re-

buttal. Following that, the House will examine

all evidence and reach a decision.

While the deposition, caravan was operating,

the five U. S. Representatives from Mississippi

desparately needed volunteer help from able law-

yers. They may still need it. Lawyers who would
like to^help should get in touch with U. S. Repre-

sentative Thomas G. Abernethy, House Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

Others could help by getting this Report into

the hands of as many-people as possible.

An attack on the State of Alabama is also

under way. On January 15, 19^5, the U. S. De-
partment of Justice filed suit against Alabama,
claiming that the State's literacy test for voters

discriminates against negroes.*"^

This official action in Washington was ap-

parently coordinated* with Martin Luther King's

agitation activities in Selma. About the same time

the suit was filed in Washington, King had letters

printed in Alabama, showing his address as the

county jail in Selma. Tbe letters were dated Feb-

ruary 1 — the day King insisted on being arrested

in Selma for defiant violation of local law/^**^

King could have been released on bond any

time he pleased. He chose to stay in jail five days.

He held a press conference when he left, saying

he was going to ask President Johnson for new
civil-rights legislation, especially federal voter-

registration laws. President Johnson saw King,

and promised to support the legislation King

wants. *"^

The Alabama operation is different from that

in Mississippi, but the communist goal is the

same.

VjonservativeS'in Alabama and Mississippi are

fighting for the survival of our Republic. The rest

of the country ought to know about it, and join

the fight. People in all States can help, by keep-

ing maximum pressure on Congress, not merely

to reject Martin Luther King's proposals for new
federal voter-registration laws, but to stop all

federal intervention in the internal affairs of the

States,

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

10.^1 u^^-'?
Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU getting BA and MA degrees, 1938 and 1940. In

1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow, doing graduate work for a doctorate in Atnerican civili-

toTu' j ^ ^ '^ ^^^^' ^^ "^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^* ^^^ ^"^ ^ ^^^^' years on communist investigations; two years on
FBI headquarters staff; almost foui; years on general FBI cases in various places. He resigned ' from the TBI and,
from- 1951 to 1955, was commentator on national radio and television programs, givingJ»o/i& sides *of controversial
issues. In July, 1955, he started his present profit-supported, free-enterprise business: publishing The Dan Smoot
Kefor/^ a weekly magazine available by subscription; and producing a weekly news-analysis radio aiid television
broadcast, available for sponsorship by reputable business firms, ^as an advertising vehicle. The Report.zni broadcast
give o^e side of important issues: the side that presents documented truth..using.the>American Constitution as a yard-
stick. If you think Smoot's materials are effeaive against socialism and communism, you can help immensely—help get
subcnbers for the JRepor/,, commercial sponsors for the broadcast.
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Film Notice

1963 and 1964 broadcast film are for sale at

special price of $5.00 each. Send for free list,

or order from broadcast number on Reports.

Subscription: 6 months - $ 6.00 -

1 year -$10.00
1962 Bound Volume -$10.00
1963 Bound Volume -$10.00
1964 Bound Volume -$10.00
Tfie Invisible Government

CIdthback -$ 4.00

Paperbound -$ 2.00
Pocketsize -$ 1.00

TJie Hope Of The World -$ 2.00
Americans Promise -$ .50
Tlie Fearless American

(L-P Record Album) -$ 3.98

Deacon Larkin's Horse
(L-P Record Album) -$ 3.98

Name (Please Print)

Street Address

City State Zip Code

(Texans Add 2% for Sales Tax)

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, BOX 9538, DALLAS, TEXAS 75214 TAYLOR 1-2303
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April 18, 1965

Grayling, Michigan 49730 V^5
/<?

Dear

Your letter of April 7th has been received, and

I understand the concern which prompted your correspondence

^ on the subject of communism. I appreciate the very kind sentiments

you expressed in my behalf. ^
In regard to your inquiry, Mr. Howard P. Smoot

was employed as a Special Agent in the FeaeMTBureiu^yestiga^n

fromw£rch23, 1942, untilJune 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resided

for personal reasons. His writings at.the present time are his oj^
j

personal ventures, and I am unable to comment upon them.

Sincerely yours,

ALLINFORlVlATiONCONTAINEQ,

HEREBY iS UHpLASSlFlED . \ ^^fto^

'=' CO
m
T> CO

DATE BY s^^^c^ ;

oo
3:

— o
—

o

csry

f/^

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent iii Bufiles

JRPimlk (3)

To 1son -,,_ , n

iBeJiaonu,«_.

Detoach .«
Cospet ^s^,_,

Cqllohoui «_
Conrad -^-_-

f^U--..

Sulliv-

Trot!^« ^.^.^^ ^^^
Tele. Hooi^ ^— _ -

Hofees^ --_- - ^.^^

Gaudy _--_-_

f * 'f

maiuroomCZI teletype unitCD m
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U-rayling, Mich,
April 7, 1965--

2^: J. Edgar Hoover, Director

ff«?+ff^o?*^r®^" °^ Investigation

Wash?ng?on1|,^Brc!"'"* °' '"^*'°^ *

Dear Sir:

"civil J<,h?oH®®^^y
disturbed by the so-called

pSpI;L ^^*^ movement. It seems to be a Communist

agi^alLS?"^'"""*'
^"^ '^ "^'^^^"S considerawrraclal

Smoot Renort^^'^nrh
"^*?i»g ^^^ reading "The Dan

his wor? 5Ll f- ^^'^l
?®°°™® ^®^y interested in

qi mS \ ^^^ of our friends believe he is radical
ODlnlon^ xf?L^^^"°" ^°^ ^^^"i»g is to ask ?our '

honest?* ^"^ ^'"°°* Report" accurate-ind-

servlce Jn^n»S®W^ grateful for your many years of

l\Z\Vt for^you^'^''^'^
°°""*^^' ^"^ ^^^^ *^^ g^^^*««*

' give wiifL'appr^ciit^edf"' "^^'^^ ^°" ^^^ ^^^^ *°

Thank you, and may God bless you.

All IMFORMATIOH
COMTftlNEP '

V^^v »in.er.i v„n„

HEREWN lS,Ut*,aASS!FlED

—^——-'' ,^ i,.» , ,, ...^^ I V "^— J-^ ji

be
:b7C

Grayling, Michigan 49738

'^i4i

^^
-Ttyn^y^^

be
:b7C

><Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Belmontj

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.' C^spei

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad..

Mr. Felt,-^

^Ir. Gale ..

—

*Jr. Rosen.

—

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.-

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy-

^
^

icAPfi rj965

0^
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April 26, 1965

c

u"^

Tolson -.

Belaaont

.

DeLoach
Cosper *.

CaUohan
Cornad —

.

F«iH

Jl^

. ,AIL IHFOte^ATION CONTAINEli

he
hlC

Dear

m

-n ^

3>

Your letter of April 20th has been received, and
I want to thank you for your complimentary comments regarding
the FBI.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smootwas
employed by the^FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, . , _
until June]15, 1951^when he voluntarily resigned. Inasmuch as °^s "^
his present activities are personalventures of his o\sfn, I am ^ ^
not able to comment on them in any manner whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

Ja Edgar, Jloover

hHo

/
NOTE: Correspondent is nOt identifiable in Bufiles.

DFC:Gi
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JylJ^ILEft i
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4-20-65

Maple Valley

•Wash.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

Dear Sir,, - .
' ,- "

I am a dedicated anticomunist.ahd like, many' others,,
have great trust and respect for most statements iiidwork of the
F.B.I, and former people who have wprkedwithjyou. 'I have •

- -

read Masters of Deciet and have The invisible Goverhmentby '
^

Dan Smoo^-and many others books on the subject;^ and of course we
always search for truth and accuracy. ,'

,

I am told that Dan Smoot was fired, removed, or kicked,
out of the F. B. I. for some reason of disaproval by his superiors, I am

/ unable to find out whether this is an accurate statement or not, and
I I have supposed, the information he puts out to be correct by his standards.
Are you able to give me any information as to whether he quit the F. B. I.

in good graces and also I have heard that Mr. Hoover has had praise
for Dan Smoot, can you comment on whether or not his efforts are
considered desirable to the F. B. I. or not. I am at a loss to
answer his critics without some valid information.

Respectfully

/ Maple Valley Wash

/"v^'^V

'

ALIJNFORMATIONCONTAINEIJ;
^'

yr/ \^^ Pf^ - HERtm IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

\

rj^/' ' DATE y0^..eYyi-^r^
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May 6, 1985.

4y
^;i'^<^^^^^-^a^

^:>' ^'^"T
.Hea^andJ[igh.Scliool
Headlsuid, Alabama

6

b7C

Dear

All IMFORMATIONCONTAINe^

HER£KilS,UNCLASSlfl£0.

Your letter of April 28th has been received, and
I want to thank you for your kind comments concerning my work.

With respect to your request, information in our
files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations

of the Department of Justice and is available for official use only.

I would like to point out that Mr. Howard D. Smoot
was employed with the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,
until June 15, 1951. His personal ventures as well as his opinions
and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly his own, and I

am sure you will understand why it is not possible for me tocom-
ment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

'J, EdgaK Soover.

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Headland High School

April 18, 1965

ALL INFORMATION COI^TAINEO

HEREhtlSyrmSSIREO
DATE_^iML-BY

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Hoping you get this letter and trusting you will,

I am writing you for some information connected with some-

of our current history discussions. My history teacher, a

very faithful admirer of yours, (especially since your remarks

in connection with King and your brave personal convictions there

of, ) referred me to you and told me that you could tell m£ what I y.
want to know. The question is "Whatkind of man is Dairsmoot, f\^^O^f

and is he doing any good or bad for us. " This discussion came
up some weeks ago when we heard a Major Lanz speak here at

school. We just want to know if men like these radicals and

Billy J. Hargreaves (to name another) are doing us good or bad.

I hope you can answer us*, and if not maybe you ^

/

could give us some information. Keep up your good work and '

speaking for the South:

We admire You! REO-47 'CX-/(^^^^^
Sincerely, ,gass33>

ws**^

ri 1965

Headland, ,^Ja«»

f^fe
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i^plrtl 26, 1965

Seattle, Wasistngtoa

Your letter of April 20th has baea received.

With respect to jtittr inquiry, ioformation con* ;

tiOnediti theiUes of tbe FBI must 1)0 x&aintained as confi<Iecttial

in accorO^e A?itb regulatioas of the Department of justice ^d
is available for official uee only. I trust you viU imderstaad the

aeceasary rea8<»is for this policy, and it is hqped you viU not

infer either that ve do or do not have data in oar files relating

t5 the National Cotincll of Churches of Christ in America,

Mr. Smoot mm employed hy the Jreideral Bareaii:

of Investigation as a Special Agent from Mi^rch 2S, 1942, until

June 15, iSSi, when he vQlunbtrtljr resighed^ Inasmuch as his

present &ctivitie& are persotud ventu^s of his im%, I am unable

to cominent on them in any manner wioatsoever.
^

X am enclosing some literature which I tiiist

Drtll find informative.

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar 'Boover

^seEnclosures (4)

LERIntro-^i ."

^Internal 'Secuj^ty ft^meut - 4/17/62

h

S Let*s 3il|b^%n|pHaisii^ -
*— '^m"?^afthlB<3b*^^^^ to Conimuhrsm

r^^Wfknadeht rs not ideiitiftible in Bufiles.
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HOUSE OF PRAYER LUTHERAN nHURGFr>^,>^
\%^*U\ -nTm AvCnoS south J^^'^fS-^ -2JU, \\A%^.

o
^H<.^RV 3-V**3l LrsL^E J. Larson, Pactcr

12221 S s^TCCNTH AVCKUC so.
PH^i<C CHCR*<Y -1-1364

April 20, 1965

-I *

?S; LerrBSVS:etUoM£^^^^ CONTAINED
Washington, D. c. HkRhW IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATE^i2Za
Dear y.r. Hoover: byj^7-«<Vk.J

I an distressed by the persistent rumors that are abroad

these days concerning the possibility of comraunist infiltra-

tion and activity within the National Coiincil of Churches of

Christ in America, its leaders and staff. While I find it

difi'icvat to acceot personally I do realize that conuaunists

v/ili and do endeavor to infiltrate where they can to achieve-

whatever advantage may be possible for the realization of^eir

vicious objectives. The 'difficult thing is that some people

accent rumors and accusations by innuehaoes as fact and are

swayed in their thinking to the point where fearful and sus-;

picious of ,very hohestclergy and churches, on the local level

as well as those in official, categories on the national level

of organization. I have, one such man in this lit.tle congre-

Pation I an serving, who, because he lister^ to, and evidently

believes what lianlkst ii^^§^^<i«a^°^J ?^! °°^°^%w.f
^^^^

to'conie to church becS5sA;WMiW.
body, the JLuth|ran.

Church in iteierica, 'holds membership in the Council and utilities

some of its services. He follows SmoQt's advice.
,

i shonld like to know whether there is any evidence of co^mu- ,

rist infiltration of the National Counca of Chinches of Cnrist

in LSi^. '

If there are,,, they should te
-f-^f^^^^^^^^^^'

If there, are communists in any position m the. Council, why

have they not been exposed by the F.B.1<?
\s^s..^-. t»'*«*'^

^'^^•^

Mr. SmooiJs, publications indicate that he was. at one ti

nected wiili the F.B.I.> which by implication would 2^
that he is reliably informed about those things on

"^S^g .^^g..^.g
da-es to sneak. But I would like to question .just hsr^^liabie ^g,

fs"£. SmooSinformation? And also, 1C cannot but wonder why p,,|

^he is no longer with the P.B.I. ^^ ^ /O ff^S7 h '-v;!^

I love my countrj/and all it stands for, f^, ^^ ^P^f^j^^JSch

*/0

I shall appreciate hearing from you*

Sincerely yomrs,

NOT REOORDH©
191 APR 29 1965
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May 12, 1965

#' /^-/

Ml^mi, Jb'.iorida

Dear

ftLL iNFORMATlON
CONT-^iED.

HIRPlSUHaASSlrlEb -^

Your letter of May 6th has been received.

^ I would like to point out that Mr. Hoigard D.
Jmooi-was employed -with the FBI as a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942, untiljune 15, 1951. His personal ventures as
-well as his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau are
strictly his own,, and lam sure you.-nill.understand -why it is nBI
possible for me to comment on these in any way whatsoever, ijj

1 am enclosing some material which thope you
find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

3, Edgar goovs:

M

5 3C
o <
o
S3m
». COo
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O ^*^

o *
=: cr>
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Tolson

Belcnont

Mohr
DeLoach
Caspe^,

Callahon

Conrad

FeU
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Holmes^, g ^-^
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Enclosures (5)

Time for Decision
Our Heritage ofGreatness' •

Lets Fight Communism Sanely!
U. S. Businessman Faces the-Soviet Spy
Counterintelligence Activities . .mj^- i - ,)//i ^u

^^^

KDTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufilesg- j-
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May 6,. 1965

Wr* J* Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D,. C.

Dear Hr«- Hoover:.
-^^^ /^V

I an writing to you because I^h&vo a question about sonething and
1 knew of no one jaore gualified and no one who would be nore;^
imbiascd about a subject such as this*.

(9
1 have been reading the "Dan Saodt Report"* on the Supremo Court
and 1 would like to know if this is a reliable piece of naterial
or simply the opinion of one laan. 1 notice that he has a grea,t
nunber of footnotes, but I suppose the report could be slanted by
prejudice*.

Maybe I am being overly suspicious, but I would like to be sure
that 1 an reading the truth and not some sort of propaganda •

I will appreciate any help that you can give zae».

Resnf^r.tfiillv ynnr-g.

niani, rxoriaa

be
hlC

r^— /<P^:5'74- ^QtS^

^4

#^
^J WAY IS 1355

//2a
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July 8, 1965

be

BriDiaey, Ar&ausas -b7C

Deax

^_JJ,', v^ ^^

Your letter of June.SOth has been received.

Ill re^^nse to yoiir inquiry, Mir, Smootivas
employed In the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special

Agent from I\Siarch 23, 1942, untUJime 15, 1951, when he
voluntarily resigned for personal reasons* £iasnmch as his

writings since that time are personal ventures of his own,.

X am imable to comment concerning th^m.

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles,

DCL:cai >.. ^ - . .

79m
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Brinkley, Arkansas

Juno 30, 1965

be
:b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

/<= —

^
Dear Sirs:

I have recently been reading a pamphlet entitled
"The Dan Smoot Report". This pamphlet v;as suggested
to me by a friend.

I have been wondering about it ,because it has such
drastic ideas ( it does present some good thoughts).
I admit our government does have its faults, but this
Dair^Smoot runs it right into the ground.

JSSSaSBBm

The pamphlet states that he was an FBI agent who
resigned^ in 1951» Could you send me information
concerning him and his purposes.

.^^N

AIL INFORMATION CpNTAlNED

HEREI1N IS, UNCLASSIFIED .

DATF -iU k BY 01-^^.

Sincerely.

be
:b7C

AFTER RVE DAYS.RETURN TO ,

Miss Florenco^lBevei^ n̂dfi

,We5.t Hic^hv^^v 7n ,

Brinkley, Arkansas

'
REG" 54 <^^Zll^

»: JUL 9
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August 2^ 1965
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CaHahon
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FeU
Gole«««
Rosen —
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SuHivan -

El Satoante, California
"

Dear

I have received your

AEL INFORMATION CONTftlNEQ

HEREH^ IS.UNaASSlFlED ^

DATE.,_iM^ '

•

id your letter of July 26th.

b6
b7C

In response to your inqLuiry, I would like to

point out that Mr« Howard D^mobtwas employed with the

:; FBI as a,Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15,

f^l951. His personal ventures as well as his opinions ^d
comments since he left this Bureau are strictly his o\vn, and.

< i I am sure you will understand why it is not possible for me
f";to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

XEROX

AUG 16 1965

Sincerely yours^

Ji Edgat Hoover

/

"11

m

m
CDS.

oNOTE: SDhfere is no record of correspondent in BufileSi
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July 26, 1965

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Would you or one of your staff be kind enc^i^IT to

give me some general information about a man named Dan Smooti

-/

There has been considerable disagreement between
members of my family about him.. Fm the one who disagrees but

I would like very much to know if I*m correct in taking the position
I have in the argument.

I understand he was at one tine employed by the
Bureau. To read about him, one would think him "perfect" and
I've never been impressed with an impressor.

I would Ivould like to know however, if I'm correct
in my thinking about him and- that is, "is he really just a plain old

case of "sour grapes?"M TSSSSt Thank you,

/i be
:b7C

El Sabrante, CaL

AH iUFORfMTlonCONTAlNEU

H£R£lrr»S UHCUSSIFIED .\ L
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September 30, 196§,

mi
1.^ L

CaUahan
Conrad

FeU
Gale
Bosen_
SuHivan50
Trotter

Tele, Room
Kolcaes_
Candy . ,

jurooisiyn 14, New iJotS

Deax

b6 -en
b7C '^-"

Your letter o£ September 27th has been received.

Although I would like to be pf service, the FBI is

strl^ly an investigative agen^r of the Federal Government, and,
as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to
the character or integrity ofany organization, publication or
Individual. In response tp your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.
His personal,ventures and his opinions mid comments are strictly

his own and thie FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any
way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

1- New York -Enclosure l^AtE^J^p—*'^^-

OTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. /

:des (4) M^Vf^

»^n 10

COMM.PBI

m
JMierrm/,

^1 O&KMmSETYPE UNITa
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be
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Brooklyn 14, New York

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D^ €•

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I, as an American Citizen, have just come across a publication
\^7ritten by Mr* Dan Smopt, an ex FBI man* This report tells
about the Earl Warren Supreme Court being sjmipathetic to proven
Communists and Communist agitators. I am much appalled at this
report against a great Supreme Court Justice and would like to
know the validity of the Dan Smoot Report*

Q
1* Why did Dan Smoot leave the FBI? If he resigned
did he do so'S?t*hYs^Tm volition?

*S2. Is Dan Smpot a radical and does he expose any of
^he so-called right-wing. extremist groups such as the he
wJohn Birch Society, Yaff , etc* ^

* b7c

^ 3* If you do advocate Dan Smoot and his publication,
'^ please advise me hov; I can learn more about the Earl

j^j Warren Supreme Court Administration*

An^advice on the above mentioned will be greatly appreciated*

AIL (NFORfMTIOr^ CONTAINED
H£iR£J-N (§ UNCLASSIFIED ,

^^^ /^^ 6-;?^_ ^^>^

^.
1 OCT 1 1965

V{?;

^
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September 30, 1965

<^

To 1son

Belmont
Mohr
DeLoach
Caspar
Callahan

Conracf

Felt
Gale
Rosen

^

Sullivan

Tavel
trolter

Tole, Room
Holmes
Gand/,

Clarion, Penn3ylyai5a

Deaj

ixW ^O

Your letter of September 26th has been recelveHl^
oo

--t5

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI isx: SJ
strictly an investigative ^ency of the Federal Government, and,
asi^^siich, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to
the character or integrity of ^y organization, publication or
individual. In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation ^.a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.
His personal ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly

his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any
way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.

:des (3)

WTm-

^' T ^Ai^ gooeCDiwrHSrYPE unit
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINtll^

HEREhN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_iyiI-BY.

Clarion, Pennsylvaniam
J. Edgar Hoover

PeHeral Bureau of Investigation

Washington, 25 D*C«.

Dear Mr« Eoover ^

I am writing this letter in reference to the^book, THE

INVISIBLE GOVERNMMT, written by a Mr* Dan Smoot and published

by THE %m SMOOT REPORT, INC ?.©• Box 9558 Dallas Texas .

This book has been passed around by an individual at the

Owens Illinois Slass Coapany Factory #17, located in Clarion

Pennsylvania.
^

'^n reading this book 1 find it almost unbelieveable that the ^
contents could be true. Could you possibily give me any information

concerning the resignation of Mr. Smoot and also if the contents

of this iDobk is known by you. T would appreciate any information

concerning Mr Smooths beliefs toward Communism,
.^.p. r-^n/

Tour cooperation is appreciatecfP ^^ ^Jl^ *^ ^^ *^

he
hlC

Respectfully

^ii^i-^^^^^-^-}^^
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Fort Lauderdale, FIoriaa~33S01

Dear

October 14, 1965

6;j./^;?s7^-^^

:b6

:b7C

be
:b7C

Your letter of October 9th has been received,

and the kind sentlnjents you expressed are Indeed appreciated.

^ I \roiad like to point out that Mr, Howard P..

mfiot^was employed with the FBI as a Special Agent from ^

Marches, 1942, until June 15, 1951. His personal ventures

as well as his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau
are strictly his own, and I am sure you will understand why It

Is not possible for me to comment on tiiese In any vdy whatsoever,

Sincerely yours,

JwJSdgag Hoove? ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

NOTFl: Rnfilgs contain no derogatory information concerning
and we have had prior cordial correspondence with

To 1son

Belmont
Mohf
DeLoach
Casper
Callohan

Conrad
Felt

Gale

Rosen
SuUlvcn
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

her. Our last letter was on 3/26/65.

JRP:ejc jiUJ
' /:b7C

'"' '»<ir.T'.

TELETYPE UNIT
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OctoT)er 9. 1965

Fort Iiauderdale, Pla. 3 3 3^-

be
b7C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEB,

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, ItLrector

Federal Bureau of Investigation

V/ashington D.C.

HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED ,

DAT£_.^t^BY^j^^

I read the "Dan Snoot Reports" and have felt them to be

quite factual. a?herefore, it is quite distressing to read

that his material is unreliable and that although he may-

have been with the P.B.I, one is left with the feeling that

he may have left not of his own volition and that if he were

to try to return he cojildn't do so.

\

*„ , •*«. ^

I am sure none of this is true, but would you please

advise me as to Mr. Smoots' standing with your iepartment?

AIS09 one of my "friends" declared that Mr. Sinoot was 'backed

by a communist" Will you please advise me about this*

Thank you for your kind attention to this matter. ^ I am

sorry to bother yd)tLwith such trivia. It seems that those

who are right must have proof of everything and those who are

causing the trouble do nothing but make further charges.

God Bless You,^

fi>

^^^^m^%
4 OCT 15 198S
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October 15, 1965

?i^-03g

6:?^/^xs'f^^ 2,(1

tS#>««H''*a*»**''»»' 4^«BfHK%

Di^ar

^ CD

m "

o

be
:b7C

Your letter of October 6th has been received.

with resnect to your inquiry, X v/ould like to point
out that We* Homrd DrSmoot "ms employed ^th the FBI as a
Special Agent from March 23, 1942, untilJune 15, 1951. His
personal ventures as ireU as bis opinions and comments since he
left this Bureau are strictly iiis own, and X am sure you 'will under-

way

"
,J: :Sincerely;>,ydufsp^'sif^'^l?-^

1 - Detroit - Enclosure

Tolson —i-
Belmont -.-

Moht, ^
Detoach^
Casper «-«
Callahan «
Conrad -,--,,

T^W.^
Gdle^

NOTE: Correspondent is not^ideWifiafole in Bufiles.

Hos en .«,««,

SuHtvon -«
Tcvei «,«^
Tjfotter—

.

TelCr Boom
Holmes .««.

Gandy -««.

RioP

DTPrejc

(4) ^ *'**-»* •l**il* "Itf^Vi

MAIL ROOM CZJ ^TELETYPE UNIT CZ] C^-\
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TRUE COPY

Honor, Michigan
Octember 6, 1965

Dear Sir:,

I am writing a paper on some of the Conservative Leaders of the

United Statesj^nd was wondering if you could send me any infor-

mation on Dan Smoot.

Could you send me any information on Dan Smoot's life or past

acitvities? Any information would be much appreciated.

If you can tell me where I could get additional information of

Dan Smoot, I would appreciate that also.

Thank you.

iSinr.Ftrfilv vnnr.q be
:b7C

be
b7C

m-
«<

SEC-« L^-J^t^/A. M
18 OCT as 19b5
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December 2. 1965

6
-*«>.

Fredericksburg," VfifJSxla

Dear

kl INFORMATION CdNTlNEf

,
mm ISiUNCLASSIFIED^ ,^

I
^OATE_^^

5r of November/30th, with enclosures,

be
:b7C

^̂
o CD

fv,j

Your letter

been received.

With restoct to youi<inquiries, I would like to point

out that Mr. Howard Dp2«moot was employed with the FBI as a
Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951. His per-
sonal ventures as well as his opinions and comments since he left

this Bureau are strictly his own, and I am sure you will understand

why it is not possible for me to comment on these in any way what-

soever.

In connection with the groups you have named, the

FBI being an investigative^ency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or

integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Therefore,

I am certain you will understand why I cannot furnish you the data

you have requested, and it is hoped you will not infer either that we
do or do not have information in our files relating to the American
Coalition of Patriotic Societies or the Swarthmore Committee for

Conservative Action.

o
It

4^

cm

Enclosed is some literature It is hoped will be of

interest to you.

V
a- 13m<^

Sincerely youirs, ^

5. Edgaii a<

/ -^

>£*AS3-S'0Sh^;A|^*^

Tele. RoooT
Holmes »

Gondy --

Enclosures (2)

1 - Richmond - Enclosurejjipp. ^.g^j m\
MAIL ROOM CZ) TELETYPE UNITim -J *

V

9r ^^4

f
fSee NOTE & ENCLOSURES .
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Enclosures (2)

"The Faith of Free Men"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of the Swarthmore Conservative group
while the American Coalition of Patriotic Societies has come to our
attention previously^ The founder of the groi^ has been well known to

Mr. Hoover as being strongly anti-communist.

-2-

V
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:FKe<iericlcsburg„ vrrgiiara
No:vember 30'> 1965

:b6

:b7C

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue UW
^Vashingtonr, D», C* „ , „ -

Dear Sir:

Last week I attended a gyivate dinner party i

Pennsylvania, attended by a, gentlgjiari vjhoi claj^med membership:
in the John BiTch^So:cirty' and thejg^warthmor^CoBmrttee for
Conservative^ Action- Ij^ sho^?red two films, oneHyy' uan iijmxrtr

^^STon^e-puF^oU^nr th-J^^ ,

Sas4^tie|. Bo>th film/^:contaffiecr^ti-UHi t ed NSLti^:xi^ro- U^s
iS^^da which seemetf "to me to be of a rather questionable "•'-^

—

nature- Since this sort of material appears to be circulating
iii my •neighborhood , I wondered if the^PBI has, any information
o4:D'ar- ^mdot,. the Am^eripari- Co^illtion o^ Patriotic So)cieties

or -the 3warthmore^ ^Committee iom Conservative Action , I am
enclasing two pamphlets distributed after the films.

Thank yon for your help.'- '

Sincerely;,
he
hlC

I A

..w-^'^ (u|a \a.Wj ryji- ij
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ALLiKRpRfMBa^liCQII^TAINEQ

HEREliNiSUNCLASSIFIED -

Vol. 10, No> 34 (Broadcast 470) August-24, 1964

DAN SMOOT

^^m ^'Mfc*4"

tESt We FpRQET
Jbollowing World War :II, the .Soviet TJnipn intensified the interriatioiial cbmniiinist campaign

of hatred against European coloniai powers. ^Jhe^commuhisfe kAew that if estaflished white xlili

99}^\j^. bejelimmajed in such a^place as.the Congo, chads would ensue, gmhg^t^^^^ C9nnimuni#,,an
oppprtumty to; take over.,

The Roosevelt, Trumanj ^Eisenhower, ahd Kennedy, .administrations, and the United Nations,
fully supported this Soviet program. - , . ^ , , \^ : ,

"* _ " *
." »

P^. Jm^,^ 30, I960, Belgium, ,under strong United States ahC United Nations pressure,, recog: -

nized the Congo as. an indepe^ndent nation,* t)n July 6,'il960, 'African soldiers M^ against,

their white Belgian officers.^ jDrunken and berserk African: demonstrators rampaged, 'through
residential areas and^lsewhere, in a.natipnaLprgy of murder;;.mkyhem,v.rape and pillage. I^atrice

^ Lumumba, communist Premier of the new country, urged his subjects on with demagogic appeals;
v-y to:black racism; :He' rewarded his; black soldiers by prctfnoting each man .at least, one/rank and es-

tablished; .an American-subsidized: pay rate of ^$180;00.-.per ifhonth {at th^ time, -a, U,. .S. Army^
soldier of the same :'gradet drew- $85.00 a month.)!^'* ., *

" \
Jhe Belgian government sent paratroopers back ^to restore order. Lumumba' ^appealed to- the^

UN for military assistance-to protect the^^Gongo against ^'-Belgian military 'intervention^ The>
United States took the lead in the United Nations, to get'a;UN' resolution condemning Belgium^
and demanding withdrawal of her troops./'* »

On July 16, I960,. UN soldiers %ere ^.transported to the Congo by U. S. Air Force jplahes.

-^-,-. Belgian*troops withdrew mnderrfire,imany^l^^^ the countryJn the same American Jplahes Ithat^

^-Cs.
^^^ brought ,UN .troops in, The Soviet Union arfd other, cominunistrbioc^countries^sent aid to com-

,
OT^^munisf Lumumba rr- and -so did Presideht^Eisenhower./^^ <„

( I . ^^ ^^\}^^ ^^^^ territory of' central Africa pver whicb the communist-cdhtrolled^ "Congo\Repub-
^ ''^ lie*' claimed sovereignty, the phe^province which was the most prosperous, the most nearlyxivilized,

I ;^ahd' the nibst nearly capable 'of seffigoverrimeht and sVabili^, was Katanga. Moise Tshdmbe —

(^

*»**»
THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magaziiie published every.weet by ^he Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mail-
ing address P; O.'Box 9538;takewood^Stati6h, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor'l-23b3 (office -

address 6441 Gaston Avenue)..5ubscriptionirates:?$l().00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18:00 for two^years.
For first class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO andJFPO) $14.50,a year. Reprints of specific
issues: 1 copy for. 25 (f; 6 for $1.00; 50, for $5.50; lOfl for $10.0d-each price for bulk mailing to one person.
Add 2% sales tax on, all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1964. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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.Premier of JCatahga f- was the only .powerful

poiitfcal leader in^the Congo who was pro-we^.t-^'

ern and' anti-communist. -Seeing the reinainder of.

the Congo Republic degenerate ihto^blifBSfisfn'^

under communist control,. Tshom^^ to>pro-

tect the people of 'Katanga by withdrawing Ka-

tanga from the •Congo ^Republic— saying he was

"seceding, from chaos/****

Since* the UN pretended to be supporting^the

principle of "self-determination" in the Congo

(the right of the people to choose their .own >gov-^

ernment)
i
Tshombe expected UN support for 'his

secession. Instead, the UN sent troops to conquer

Katanga and fgrce it back into the Congo Repub-

lic. The Eisenhower adminisfratibn (with Ameri-

can ta3C money) fully ^pport^d the UN action^

against Katanga^ On February 3, 1961, the Ken-

nedy administration, before it was a' month old,

formally announced itssupportof the UN scheme

to "federalize" the Congo, to disarm all opposing

Congolese factions, and to control the country

with UN military force/'*

In August, 1961 (after cdmmunisfc Lumumba

had been deposed, and later murdered) Cyrille

Adoula" became Premier oi the Congo Republic.

Adoula, a known socialist, appointed a Moscow-

trained communist (Egide Bocheley-Davidson)

as chief administrator of Katanga. Tshombe -^

still refusing to surrender,Katanga to communist

control — reiterated that Katanga had seceded

and was an independent nation. The UN. effort

to "federalize" the Congo became a vicious war,

focused on Katanga.***

UN iforces (financed and fully supported by the;

United States) bombed hospitals, homes, indusr

trial plants,, and schools in Katanga, UN troops

(which included uncivilized Ghurkas from India

arid tribesmen from Ethiopia and elsewhere), com-
^

mitted unspeakable atrocities' against women, chil-

dren, missionaries, doctors; and other civilians^ in

Katanga. Congolese troops -^ drawing pay at the

expense of .American taxpayers -^ roamed the

country in lawless, drunken, savage bands,, rap-

ing, killing, and piliaging.'^'*

In February and March, 1962, our State De-

partment rejected repeated requests by President

KUi
-^liipise Tshombe fOf;p'ermiss to visit.jthe United

;r:States./Assisiant^'Sec^^^^ of State Frederick G.

^JQuttoo. (now helpin^Jp'^rite the Democrat Party

platform),' explained:
" "

^ .

*yvir/ Tsiiombe's proposed visiH\«. . . could

seriously delay and even jeopardize implementa-

tion of the agreement . . . to end his secession and

Xo ieintegrate the Katanga \vith the rest, of the

Congo."<^>

The UN rape oi Katanga succeeded. Moise

Tshombe Jeft his country on May 31, 1963, to

avoid arrest. In June, 1964, the UN started with-

drawal of troops from the Congo. Chaos returned,

and'communists (with direction;and supportJFrom

ted China) began the final take-over. Tshombe

xeturhed^'from; exile and; ,dn July 12, JSl64\, be-

came Premier of the Congo Republic. On August

7, 1964, it was announced that the U.S. State-De-

partfrieht would ^increase "technical-aid to shore

up Premier Moise Tshombe's government in the

Congo." On August 17, 1964, the Pentagon an-

nounced the dispatch of an undisclosed number

of" American B26 bombers to Tshomte for use

against Congolese rebels.*'*

The same-day (August 17) Secretary of 5tate

. Dean Rusk, speaking to *the platform committee

of dhe/Democrat Party, said

:

"Our i . . policies are producing good results.

This is no time . . . to quit.^'^*^

Secretary Rusk specifically praised our bi-

partisan policy Jn Vietnam -^ initiated :by the

^Eisenhower administration' in 1954, and continued

;by Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. That policy

has nop been changed. As indicatedin this Report

last week, . President Johnson, while harvesting

ppiiticaL benefit for. "getting tough" with com-

munists/in the Tonkin, Gulfi,.has done^ or said-

nothing about American prisoners of war whom
communists' are subjecting to torture:and humilia-

tion under the very hoses, of our armed forces in

Vietnam.

In Viediam, we see operating on a ^small scale

the same, ghastly policy that operated on a large

scale in Korea — tlie policy which involves our

fighting men in foreign wars, prohibits ihem from

I
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using the best tactics' and weapons to win, and,

when Ihey are captured, abandons' them;

In thejKorean Armistice agreement of July,

19635 bpth^ sides promised to return. ail prisoners

of war yho wanted to, return. We, kept the agree-

ment .faithfully, but the communists refused 'to

repatriate hundreds of Aniericans: They eventual-

ly admitted, contemptuously, that they were hold-

Jng some Americans as "political prisoners," but

would never tell us who, where, or how many.

These Americans whom our government for-

sakes are the living dead. As a tribute to them,

and as a plea that we stop fighting "limited wars"

^^-Ji^'JotdgnJ.^nds>J?efore Vietnam becomes. another

Korea — I present below (with permission' of

the author) portions pf ah article which originally

appeared in the May, 1964, issue of 5^^^/ The
author is Captain Eugene Guild (U. S. Army, Re-

tired)- whose son John,^^a Marine Lieutenant, was
killed while leading a^platooa up. Hill :85' near

Yongdungpo, shortly after .the Inchon landing

in Korea.

Captain Guild organized the. Fighting Home-
folks of Fighting Men (headquarters at Glenwood
Springs, Colorado), to give some leadership and
hope .to American .parents who had ample reason

to. believe -that their^sons were still alive in com-
-munist prisons, abandoned by their own^ govern-

ment. Every Ainerican ought to know what Cap-
tain Guild knows, after more than 11 years/df

effort pn .behalf of the living American dead -of

the Korean war. _.*„._^

The Living Dead

by Ciprain Eugene Guild fuSA, Rel)^taken,
In abbreviated form; 'jrom the May, 1964, issue

of Saga

Ifx July, 1963, while in Seoul and'Panmunjom,
as a representative of relatives of American pris-

oners of war^ I asked Marcel Juhod (vice-presi-

dent of the International Red Cross) what his

organization was doing about these captured

American soldiers. Dr, Junod said:

"Nothing! Nothing! Your government has
never once asked us to check on a prisoner. It's

part,of our mission, to locate prisoners,, but we
haven't received one request."

Both^!political parties have let these prisoners

*do:wn. President Eisenhower said there are "some
prisoners still left there/[Korea]:'''' He^ did noth-

ing. Neither did the late President John F. Ken-
nedy. Two weeks before the 1966 Presidential

'election, r wrote. Mr. Kennedy; then a U, S. Seri-

afcor, about'the POW situation. He personally an-

swered my letterthe day it was received, saying:

"Of course, I shail do everything possible to
obtain the release 6f these victims of the cold war
struggle. It is disgraceful that niore has not been
done to makejree these unjustly detained indi-

viduals.".

On February 27, 1961, 1 wrote President Ken-

nedy again, asking what her intended to do; He
never ^answered.

Most of our 11 years of negotiations have been
feelow Presidential level -rr mainly with - State* and
Defense Department officers. They; give us a run-

around. ^"When you get some specific irifoirmation

on any prisoner," they say, 'Ve assure you we'll

go right to work."

Evidence? there always has been plenty of

evidence. Repatriated POWs saw hundreds of
Americans traveling north tdwari^ Soviet Man-
churia in open trucks, instead of south, toward
the exchange site. An English-speaking Red Ko-
xean testified^ that he saw and listened to a train-

load.of Americans leaving the town of Man Chou:
leeior Manchuria.

Gur government has admitted' that it knows the

the prison location, m the Soviet Union, of some
of the 112 Americans from 33 planes shot down
by the Communists. At least 389 other servicemen

have been seen alive after capture by the North
Koreans and Chinese. Freed POWs told of speak-

ing with them in prison camps. Red Chinese and
North Korean broadcasts repeatedly mentioned
them by name and serial number; letters were
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written by prisoners attesting they were in Red

CKinese camps,JRelatives even received Commu-

nist magazines containing articles with pictures

apfd fext about their boy's capture!

The photo' evidence is perhaps best illustrated

in the case of Major Sam logari bf Nashville,

Tennessee. He was shot down^ over^JNforth Korea

in. a B-29 and captured- on September 9,. 1950.

.Major JLogan's mother sought additional' details

by visiting Eastfoto, a Soviet photo agency in

JNfew York City. Two.^pictures of ?her son as a

POW were displayed ^on;the wall as samples of

photographs available' at$15 per -8 x 10 glossy.

One- picture showed MajorXogaa^beside the B-29

in which he was shot down; the other identified

;him as "a prisoner of the People's Republic of

[Red] Korea.!' She ^bought two copies and gave

them torour government.-
~ " '

What happened? Rear Admiral I. H. Nunn,

senior ^UvS. delegate to the^ United Nations Armi-

stice Commission, showed the picture to the North

Korean general sitting, on the Communist side of

the Panmunjom conference table.

'Where's SamXogan?" Admiral *Nunn asked.

"That case^ is. closed," the Korean replied,,

AhdHhat was the end of that.

Another boy who has been deserted by the TJf. S.

goyemment is Second Lieutenant Edward S. Guth-

rie, Jr., 22i'93A. Lieutenant Guthrie was niaviga-

tor of an Ainerican B-26-^ plane number 44-

34699A— that was hit at 12:15 A.M. on Novem-

ber 14, 1952, just north of Sinmak^ North Korea.

The crew parachuted saifely and' was immediately

captured. Those airmen, like all captured fliers,

were never taken to regular POW stockades. This

crew was kept incommunicado in mud huts,;be-

tween the hilly towns of Suan and Koksan. The

B-26's pilots Lieutenant Andrew W, Schmidt, was

later repatriated. He told this story:

Irnmediately upon capture, the Korean officer

told him they held other crew members. Schmidt

was conyinced that his colleagues had been cap-

tured because of details the Korean mentioned.

Later,.onJanuary 25,1953, Lieutenant Schmidtwas

interrogated by ah, English-speaking Chinese ma-

jor called John. "We. have your navigator, the

lieutenant [Guthrie],*' John said. "How come he

was ah- Annapolis Naval- Academy^ graduate and

was In^the Air Corps? What -type of classified in-

formation would an' Annapolis graduate have?

What kind of technical courses would he have

taken at Navy?*' (Liieutenant Guthrie, a l95i Na-

val Academy graduate who chose the Air Corps

was the -only Annapolis graduate shot down, in

the area,y

Schmidt said he was certain thaf Guthrie (con-

sidered' a "prize catch" by the Reds) was being

simultaneously questioned and that their state-

ments were being compared' By the Chines^ officer.

Later, other repatriated POWs ga;ve Mrs. Guthrie

coriclusiye,evidence, that het son^was inJCanggye,

ifafther north iii Communist Korea.

In 1955, the State Department informed rMrs.

Guthrie her son wasambng the approximately450

Americans. -for whose release a, U. S. ambassador

was negotiating with Chinese Ambassador Wang
Ping-nan in Geneva, Switzerland. But the Depart-

ment said there was no hope of getting^him back.

Another SMteJOepartment officer told Mrs.. Guth-

rie:.

"The reason, we're not making any concrete

move ior the prisoners' return [from Russia,

Korea and China] is the U.S.Jias nothing they

are Willing to trade for these men."

Now there are over 4000 other missing boys

whom our government has never even acknowl-

edged as possibly captured. It's true many of

them probably were killed. But there is also a

good chance that some were captured. Corporal

Ronald (Dutch) Van Wees of the 179th Infan-

try is one of these men. On November 30, 1952,

Ronnie's company was advancing on an enemy

entrenchment kt Songnaedoing, Korea. Corporal

Van Wees was the first man to jumpJnto the en-

trenchment after the Reds.

By the time his company secured the strong-

hold, the Communists had reti:eated. Bodies were

all around, but there was no trace M Corporal

Van Wees. A search.party looked for three days.



When they didn't eyea find a helmet or rifle, they

concluded Yan Wees had been captured. ^

His parents were notified that he^was "missing

and presumed dead." He was awarded= the Silver

Star. Afterwards, fiVe members- of Corporal Van
Wees[s company visited his parents.. All of them
said Dutch had been captured. Then, after pic-

tures pf American |6Ws marchings into .a Red
stockade appeared in U. S. newspapers, in 1953,

Mrs. Van Wees \yas ,flooded with calls. "Did you

see Dutch's picture?" the callers asked.f "He's

captu/ed,, all right.''

Mrs. Van Wees and every person^ who knew
Dutch recognized ^him. An. enlargement of the

photograph confirmed,that.Corpdral Vah^Wees, a
rugged 6-foot-4,. was-a Communist prisoner. On
.November 4, I960; a week 'before his election to

the Presidency, John F. Kennedy wrote Mrs. Van
Wees deploring the 'lamentable"^ failure to se-

cure the 'release of her son and-other^U: S. pris-

^oners.. He went on to pledge that he Avould use

"the ^fiill powers and' prestige" of the Presidency

totryto^freetheml
'

^
Next, Mrs. Van Wees was contacted by an uii-

"Sergfbund agent— a White Russian who sabo-

taged Nazi' installations dufirig" World War II

and now-works -with Russians,who pose las Com-
munist Party members.^ They have access.to Siber-

ian prison, areas. Mrs. Van Wees gave him a

description, and photograph -.of-Ronnie.. On April

.4, J96p„the agent .wrote from. Athens,, Greece.

He. endorsed.this message x^^ritten with .purple jfik,

inRussjan^.pn the margin^ot a Soviet-newspaper:

"They have seen your friend R. [Ronald] in
'September, 1959. He is alive, healthy and wprks
as a tractor driver together with his countrymen
in the pistrict of jECi;asnoyarskays Oblast (North-
west) near Tiirinskaya Kultbaza. He also was in
Kalkan, Muya, Kustko'maa^ Ghara — of the Dis-
trict Vitmo-Olekmihskays Oblast."

I taet the agent in Athens. WeVe ruii into con-

fidence men— from^ Hong Kong to Mexico—
who try to sell information on our boys. Biit this

agent was,all right He wanted nothing. He had
proof.. He said other agents had seen "hundreds

pf y^^^gj Americans working in Siberian, slave

camps." .

Last year,ahe; agent^yisited Mr,S: Van^ Weesdn
the Bronx, ^e% Yprk, "If ;wexan,get one ot t^o
American boys out," he^said;. "it-yvilL expose the

entire situation. The^U; S. will have;,to act." Mrs.

Van Wees, a courageous woman, presented her

informatioh to bur' State and Defense Depart-

,ments.. Insteadof an .explanation, they sent her

the same, old* form letter.^

,

We keep getting evidence. Yuri Rastvorov, a

Soviet MVP Intelligence officer who defected in

Tokyo, told U; S:.cdunterintelligence officials how
Am'eritan "prisoners \(^ere trahsported-^from- Korea
to Russia. The same year,'Syngman *Rhee, then

president' of South- Korea, wrote me>.that "thou-

sands of Americans and ROK (Republic of ,Ko-

rea) soldiers are still held by the Communists."

Oh April 21, 1961,^ in .Aiiburndale, Florida, ;I

sat downv^ith Genera! James A. Viah IFleet, form-

er U. S. Eighth Army commander in Korea, who
*has exceptional contacts..and sources^ in" the Far

East.,

General Van Fleet told me;

"Uriequivocally, I aih convinced that four hun-
dred GIs in Coinmunist hands are, still^ alive. I

also believe my^son, [LieutehahtJames^VatfFleet,
JrV] is alive in a Red prison. Scraps of evidence
keep turning up^to show this is true/'

The Communists aren't even subtle about Lieu-

tenant Van Fleet, a B'-26 pilot shot down ana
captured by North Koreans 'in 1952. ^In 19i5(3, .a

kind-hearted U. S. Merchaht Marine officer, Alqys-

ius E. Mozier, was distributing thousands of seed
packages to"hungry Koreans. At an old army camp,
a General Woo requested seeds for North Ko-
reans.^ "Better get somebody to translate the in-

structions," the genial Mozier said, "they^re. only

in English." General Woo instantly replied:

"ph,.\^fe haye these men! We,have the son, of
the Number One American general in Korea
[General Van Fleet] right up^ there."

iGeneraLMark W. Glarbtheorizes.that the;Ghi-

nese Gommunists probably will hold the Ameri-
cans "until they decide^ to' sell them Back to us."

A personal^observation on the Reds' POW policy

was-giyen by Chien Tan; the first high-ranking
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Chinese NaiionaHst^<:aptured^by>the'-Red CKihese.

Ghien' (who was turned over to the^Russians but

escaped and now lives* in Tokyo) wrote the-^par-

ents of a captured American serviceman:

"During my 20 months in prison in Ghiamussee
[Manchuria] the Communists also made me
head of prisoner of war for training work and^

head of planning committee. According to my
experience, I believe the Communists will hold

your son in prison and not release him for ex-

change. The Communists are very strict to their

system of prisoner of war. They made different

classifications. Cerfom for exchange, certain num-
bers are not for exchange. at all"

Syngman Rhee agrees. He offered a solution

when^ he wrote me :-

"We have always believed that the only way
to. free those American and ROK [Republic of

Korea] soldiers held illegally is to:hand the Com-
munists an ultimatum that the* war will be re-

sumed — without limitations to targets and ob-

jectives — unless our demands aire met immedi-

ately. Force or the threat of force is the only lan-

guage the enemy understands."-

But our government's efforts have actually hin-

.dered our 'chances of regaining our boys. The

Defense ^Department's Final Report of ^Korean

Casualties listed 4735 men missing and; presumed

dead. Then casualty officers said .29.44 bodies re-

turned by the Reds in the Operation Glory ex-

change had reduced the] number of missing men.

That story sounds plausible. But it isn't true. The

2944 bodies were not those of missing GIs. These

remains were CjIs already buried by Americans in

North Korea and dug up by the Communists after

recapturing the territory.

I have' documents showing even bolder mis-

representations.^

In February, 1956, I sat down with Mrs. E. N.

Norris of Cafrbllton, Georgia. She is the^mother

of Marine Mvate First Class Billy W. Baker,

624946, who had been one of the initially un-

accounted-for servicemen. Later, Defense Depart-

ment officials said that a sealed coffin .contained

Mrs. Norris' son., Mrs. Norris accepted, the body

as her son's and had a burial-service in Carrollton.

But when a 1957 House Subcommittee released

the Defense Department's ''official" list of 45(3

prisoners still held by the^Reds, the name of Billy

W. Baker, 624946, led the list of captive. Marines.

Sixty other servicemen on the list also had been

buried in the U. S. or proved to have died.

I believe our assistant secretaries of State and

'Defense Departments deliberately give false in-

formation, when testifying before committees of

Congress about thePOW problem. For example:

One day, the Senate Armed Forces Committee

questioned Dr. John A. Hannah, ah Assistant Sec-

retary of Defense for personnel. 'There were moth-

ers of 83 unreturned POWs in the room. Hannah
looked in their direction and said that he had

"no specific knowledge that even a single in-

dividual [American] is known to be alive," and

therefore nothing could be done. This was not

true. A year 'earlieryrepatriated-POWs-had^ testi-

fied that 15 U.v S. airmen were held in China.

And Dr. Hannah had receivied information from

the Chinese that they were holding these 15 men.

The Reds„had eyen sent to the U.^S. official photo-

graphs of two American airmen— Lieutenant

Colonel Edwin L. Heller of Wynnwood, Pennsyl-

vania; and Lieutenant Lyle W. Cameron, of Lin-

coln,JNfebraska. I saw the photographs.

Two months after Hannah's statement, the Chi-

nese Communists admitted again ifi Geneva that

they held the 15 airmen. Gwernment officials pri-

vately notified the next-of-kin, but concealed the

facts from the public for another two months.

Then' our Defense Department issued a -curious,

fact-bending press release. No. 785-54:

"Ul S, Charges Communists Are Holding 15

Servicemen."

The release accused the Reds of something they

had, on their own initiative,:admitted two months

earlier. .Naturally;, the public assumed that our

alert government officials had charged the Reds

with holding our men, and that, as a xesult,. the

Chinese had confessed,. ..

By cozening the public and issuing periodic to-

ken "demands," our government minimized pub-

lic indignation, but did nothing effective to rescue

the 15 captured airmen. Eventually^— August 1,
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I 1955— the Chinese communists (to serve their

j

own ends) released .the 15 men. '
'

i There- are plenty of cases like this. Captain

I

Harry D. Moreland, Jr., piloted a liaison plane
that was shot down about 7 A.M. on October 27

^
^^^.^•.^^^"'^"^d prisoneirs verified that Mofelahd

.

had been capbred; Othei: POWs later saw
Moreland- in a Chinese Communist military hos^

,

pital on November 15, 1952. Mordand had lost

.

^

a leg ma crash and-his other leg required surgery.

i
I

.
7^^ ^pi^in's parents, who live in Tulsa, sought

I
intormatipn. They wrote letters addressed to "Cap-

1 f
tarn Harry D. Moreland, Prisoner of War, Care

3
ot the Chinese People's Committee for World

^^eace,Peiping, China."

Every letter to Captain Moreland was rejected'
But, incredibly, nof "by the Chinese Communist
government! The U.S. government returned the
letters, accompanied by a terse Defense Depart^
ment statement that "there are no facilities for
delivering letters .oyer there [Red.China]."

Meanwhile, the captain's father, a lawyer, de-
veloped what he considered excellent relations
with our Defense and State Departments. More-

land emphasized that he wasnit seeking false..hppej
he, only wished information. Both, department:?
faithfully promised to |ive him "whatever inform
mation they,learned."

" "
''

In March, 1956, the Chinese Communists ad-
mitted to our State Department thattKey had held
Moreland, who was a double.amputee. "Where is

Captain Moreland now?'-' theChinese wereaskedt

"He escaped," the Chinese said'

The Moreland family .\yas told, nothing. The
Defense and State Departments reiterated., that
they had "not received a word, of information."
Even inJanuary, 1957 -r- ten months;' after" the
Communists' significantr admission— President
Eisenhower answered, a query about, the captdin
saying:

"Our last reliable report is sometime in No-
vember, 1952.. .

. nothing further, official or un-
official, has been obtainable since then despite
our ceaseless efforts."

Treatment of other missing, servicemen's rela-
tives is evei^. shabbier; Naturally, -with .our govern-
ment admitting prisoners were alive, many moth-
ers, went to Washingtpn.-Jf the mother was docile,
she was.treated with cordiality ,and. sympathy at

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
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I \
govemrhent agencies. If a mother protested,, she'

was met with brusquenessi misinformation and m-

timidation. The standard-Pentagon operating pro-

cedure has been to ask the pirotestihg mother a

loaded question..In December, 15)53y a colonel told

Mrs; John Schaub:

"Really, now, 'madams do you want to start

ahothet war and; sacrifice more lives just to save

your son? If you keep this up, the Communists

might kin your son."
.

In Apfiii i954,83 mothers and'wivejiof missing

soldiers ^(kving; requested appointment a month

in advance) went to "New 'York;tp see the IM
Secretary Gieneral. and Henry CaBot Lodge (then

out UN Ambassador). They could not get in.

They went on to Waishington arid stood for two

days in front of the White House. President Eisen-

hower 'refusedfto-see them. Vice-President .Nixon

and the Secretary of State -also refused to see

them'.- »

This- mistreabrrierib of our fighting meri^ and

their relatives disturbs me. Our fighting men's al-

legedt"softness" in the Korean War has prompted

nuhiferbus provocative reports', white papers^ books,

and articles.

I feel that the -governhient has not given our

soldiers the same loyalty it deiriands of them. Our

fighting men have a superb, nolsle code of honor:

pledges .oif loyalty, courage, obedierice, and, pa-

triotism. The -code of honor is a- contract, and any

contract requires, obligations.by tjyp.parties. Loyal-

ty and 'honor are jieeded at home -r- in -the State

and Defeiue Departments —.as well as, on the

battlefield and in the prisoner-of-war camps.

FOOTNOTES

fl) JFor detailed discussion of Congo and Katanga, see' this R^^-of/,

'

"Congo intrigue." November 1?, 1962. and "United Nations m

Africa." April*^15, 1963
' ".

(2) Letter from Assistant Secretary of/State Frederick G. Dutton

to U. S. Repr^ntatTve Glenard P. lipscomb (Rep.. Calit.)^

dateii.MarchiP, 1962 -
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BASIC PRINCIPLES AIMS OF ORGANIZATION WHAT YOU CAN DO

1. We maintain a belief in God, objec-

tive truth, and an universal moral

Jaw, according to wliicli all men

should speak and act.

2. Each individual person is endowed

by God with rights, liberties, and

corresponding obligations which

cannot be taken away by government

without violating the universal moral

law.

3. The basic function of the Federal

Government is to secure these rights,

liberties, and obligations in accord-

ance with the United States Consti-

tution.

4. Communism is a materialistic, athe-

istic, intrinsically evil worldwide con-

spiracy which has no moral right to

existence or to the respect of man-

kind; it is an imminent menace to our

way of life and to our very civilization.

5. Socialism, the Welfare State, and all

other forms of Collectivism are based

on a false philosophy of the nature

of man, and would inevitably result

in the surrender of our basic liberties

to a federal bureaucracy.

1. To persuade our fellow-citizens to

understand the true nature of the

Communist movement: to recognize

it as our mortal enemy.

2. To stop the drift of our social and

economic system toward Socialism,

to protect our individual liberties

against the encroachment of govern-

ment, to encourage private enter-

prise and a free economy, and gen-

erally to bring our government back

to true Constitutional principles.

3. To arrest the spread of the false phil-

osophy of Materialism, which is

causing a breakdown in our moral

character as a nation, thus rendering

us ineffective in our struggles

against immorality in our midst and

against Communism at home and

abroad.

4. To encourage, by educational means,

the voting public to elect to public

office men who will vote for effective

measures topromote these aims.

1. Learn more about Freedom; know

what you stand for; inform yourself

on current issues.

2. Know your enemy; learn all that you

can about Communism and Social-

ism. Join a Study Group and study

about Americanism versus Commu-

nism and Socialism.

3. Help others understand; become

active in promoting Freedom; write

letters to legislators, newspapers

and radio stations, distribute litera-

ture, speak out for Americanism at

every opportunity.

4. Become politically active.

5. Get out and VOTE! But-knowwhat

you are voting for.

6. Work to elect the right' officials.

7. Be Alert! There are things to do,

there are things not to do. Be sure

that you are doing the right thing.

8. Be constant! The enemy never rests.

9. Pray! It's the most important thing

to do.



READ PERIODICALS

The Committee for Conservative Action

Newsletter

Human Events

U.S. News and World Report

The Dan Smoot Report

The Christian Beacon

The Wanderer

LISTEN TO RADIO PROGRAMS

Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Tom Livezey

« The Twentieth Century Reformation

Hour

The Manion Forum

The Dan Smoot Report

Major Edgar CBundy

Howard Kershner

R.K. Scott

.Kent Courtney

For information on Study Groups, study

course material, books, films, tapes and

speakers write to:

CGMMIHEE FOR

CONSERVATIVE ACTION, INC.

P.O. Box 683 Havertown, Pa.

SWARTHMORE COMMITTEE FOR

CONSERVATIVE ACTION

P.O.Box 205 Swarthmore, Pa.

Membership Fee: $5.00 per Year

(includes Monthly Newsletter)

ftLLIfOSIATIONCOililiD,,

'^f'if!'-. i.utHCL&irlEl)

'

mi fjfi BYy^Vf.j

2,000 Years ago Cicero said:

"Not to know what has been trans-

acted in former times is to be always a

child.

^ "if no use is made of the labors of

past ages, the world must remain always

in the infancy of knowledge."

An Independent Non-partisan, Non-sectarian,

Non-profit Organization, to Promote Responsi

ble Thouglit and Action Against Communism

Socialism, and Materialism; and a return to

Constitutional Goverrimentf

u-mM-^/j/
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/^;i'-/^^$r76 M^-ecemberlS, 1965

Worthington, Minnesota
ALL INFORyATiON CONTAII^L'*b7C

Dear

JiEREIf'l IS/JMjCLASSIFIED , .,\

rr

,
.>*

'*— -Ti

-1-1 i
CO)

an
. ^^ fO^io -tE»

;=> ^-T=o ^*o ftr>
ic .^

Your letter of December 7th has been received,

and the Interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

In response to your request, information in our
files mustvbe maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations

of the Department of Justice.. I am sure you will understandthe
reason for this policy and why I am not In a ppsltlon.to comment
as you desire.

Concerning Dan Smoot, I would like to point out

that he was employed with the FBI as a Si)ecial Agent from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951. His personal ventures

as well as Ills opinions and comments since he left this Bureau
areistrictly his oim.

DEC 15^1965
Sincerely yoursj

COMMfBI

Tolson

DeLoach
MO>\t..j " ^
.Casper J—.^
Callahan -:j(t

Coofad_
OaloZIIJ
Rosen

Tavel

,

Ttottei

Wick-
Tele. Boop
Holraes

GandY,

1 - Minneapolis - Enclosure

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in.Bufiles and none of

^'Report #2 Operation Abolition. 'V Don Dunlap cannot be identified

in Bufiies* %

^1
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITO f

J.//
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Worthington, Minnesol^a

December 7, 1965

Federal Btireau of Investigation

V/ashington, D» C •

Dear Sir:

Recently I have read materi^al on the new

Ctirricul-um for Study for Sunday Schools as advocated

by the National Council of Churches. One of the pub-

llaations was the [Pan Smoot^eport on the National

Coimcil of Churches. I would like to know if the

Dari Smoot Reports are responsible information on this

subject, and could they be quoted as authority

^

Also "Report#2 Operation Abolition" by Don

Dunlap, Columbia, South Carolina.'

Carolina Representative for the Chamber of Commerce

of the U.S. Methodist Layman.

I am a member of the Church of the Brethren

which was named in the material.

Sincerely,m mmummxmmm be
;b7C

S

RlWl's^O^ Hd^^y^-'M^

K

^^ ,4 OEC 16J955J

t

U
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December 16, 1965

i

Tolson--.

D©Loach* i

J Mohr ..^-^

Casper ^_
CoUchcn:
Conrod ^

Bosen ^^
SuUtvcfn ..

Tavel—
Trotter^

/^^

San Luis Oblspef California
^

;b7c r*

Dear
HH«

— >

Mr. DeLoach.
I read your letter p£l}ecem15er 9th addressed to

o
X n

In response to your request, I am.enclosing some
material "which contains suggestions all of us can use in opposing
communism. You may also wish to refer to my books, "Jfesters
of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism." These»"were written to
acquaint readers with the strategy and tactics of communists^ both
in this country and abroad. Copies may be available in your local
library.

With respect to your inquiry, JUx^ Howard D.,^oot
was employed with the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23rTift2,
until Jime 15, 1951. His perscaial ventures as well as his opinions
and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly his own, and
I am sure you will understand why it is not possible for me to com-
ment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours.

MAILER a

DEC! 6 1965

COMM-FBl DATE

Enclosure's (2)

Let's J'lght Commxmism Sanely!
One Natioife Response to. Communism

, ^. ^
NOTE: Correspondent is not ideritifigble !in.Bufiie^s\ '^- ^''
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Dear Mr» DeLoach
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'9^
My name i^

1
1 have had

the honor of hearing & talking to Herb Filbrick in person, iithink

because Communism that our Country is slowly being taken over.
I give my life to my Country. "But what can I as one Do to hel]^?

Mr Filbrick told me I should write you to find out. Also I would like to know
your opion of Dan Smoot.

lUiBlHUJIJJU ltlilili

'Help me to help my country"

Yours truly

Wfltp

San Luis Obispo
California

.Postmark date:

Deceniber 9, 1965

ft-

Adrlrp.ss npr ftnvplnna

San; Luio Obispo
California

ALL INFORMATIOl^ GONTAINEQ^
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December 29, 1965

^^^ l^:i^1& 3

'^=..

rfo!^^^

!^^^

McCloud, California 96057

Dear

K

Your letter of December 20th was received during
Mr. Hoover*s absence. You may be certain your communication will
be brought to his attention upon his return.

I know he would \yant me to thankjou for your interest
in writing and to advise you that Mr. Howard Dr^moot was employed
with the FBI as a Special i^ent from March 23, 1942^ until Juiig 15,
1951. His personal ventures as well as his opinions and commjlnt^
since he left this Bureau are strictly his own.

hWw r

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

O

/

md there

1

tolson ^
DeJLoach
Moht «—

.

Casper ^
Callahah
Conrad «
Felt
Cole

Rosen
Sullivon

Tavel
Trotter

Wick
Tele. Room
Holrties

Oondy ^..^^

NOTE: We have had prior cordial correspondence with

is nothing derogatory in Bufiles regarding him. His previous communication v..^,^

of 11-24-68, which was acknowledged, contained the exact same statements |]

and sentiments as his current letter with the exception of his remark regarding ^

Smoot. Accordingly it is not .felt it requires a acknowledgment over the

Director's signature.
'
*: '

^
Q^C ^B 3 "^ i^*^^

DFC:csd (3)
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Mr. cT. Edgar Hoover,
Director, P.B»I.
Y/a£hington, 3)* .C»

Dear Mr. Hooyer:

Since I was a small toy you have been one of my foj^emost lieroes- It was

^ Ind Hixon whicU gave my mfe and I our first ^^^^erest and |ears xn

Using your book as -o-Ur bible., we called oiirselves 23atx-coM
short period. And, as a result ^ve Bet a :eew. people quxte active m what

they :called anti-communism.

The more people v;e met in this movemerit, the more disenchanted
^J ^J^^^-

It seemed that each of ihem v/as trying to be more radical than *^e rest,

tv TCeve of Reddine, asked mfe to attend a meeting of the John ?arch

SSketras Ms Suest whicb I did,. It seemed to- me that -eachjperson- there-

wari5h?ingnbflor'hSS rights, but for a Kind of ^overment ^^y;^^,
protect their property rights. ^fU^^ '

•Phe^irst - and last- anti-communist lecture \Ye attended was i^ Eekding, by

laJSSJr^ wS seSec S be ag,ainst eyery individual and orcanxzatjcm con-

SlcH'lith government who was dedicated to v^orking tow^d
g Jfgjf^^,^3

country and "world with a fair shake for Everyone-..
_ ^^|^2?^®/°f;J^?^^^|iJ^

lecturl and siiortly thereafter voted for Kennedy ansteaa of Nixon for whom

7/e had stumped,

Since then w^ >iave studied - Pl^il<>fP^^'./ie^f^^'S'^S^'sWSeH^^^ 2?e
"

subjects we had known nothing abouiiv And the ^^re we |%aied t|ejiore

ashMied we' became of ourselves for having ^^en associstjd with what we con

sidei^ to -be a radib41%|nC!;vemeht j^or Jfch^ ipo^ant oa- the greedy.

Saving come to know this moVement for idzX
^jjl^jf^ Sow^at*wfJf

to kee-D an eve on such. extreme groups, we vyant-yop, to know that we are

assoSItld ?5 aSyw .wil)i' radilals >o^ any .kind, brganisjed or as mdi^

I am a small town dentist and ajjei^^er. of;1^e A^eyic^^^

the International Academy of' O^^donl^^^'. 2^S^1 Se^Jv o5l?^aiSs^^
tlie future of dentistry and serving my fellow-man are my only aims^y

r

Youcs truly

'^i Mr. Mohr

All }?^fOH^.1ATIOTI COK'TAINEQ

mm IS U»AS$iFl£0 I

eLoach -V^

Mr. Casper _
Mr. CaUahan
Mr. Conrad _.

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Wick

Tele. Room

.

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

.
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